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Chapter 1 : HRM Research in SMEs  
1.1 Introduction 
 Organisations are operating in an era of ever-increasing competition, reduced 

manoeuvrability, and increasing demands by customers in the global economy (Christopher, 

2000). The latest financial crisis illustrates how economic conditions are becoming more 

volatile and unpredictable than ever before within business environments. Given that a firm’s 

long-term and short-term organisational objectives play a vital role in their ability to achieve 

better performance, firms often put in place strategies, such as Human Resource Management 

(HRM). The purpose of a firm’s HR strategy is to engage the workforce in a way that aids the 

organisation in achieving their objectives (Boxall & Purcell, 2003). In this way, human capital 

provides a source of sustained competitive advantage for organisations (Barney, 1991). Within 

business, well thought out strategies are integral to achieve organisational objectives and to gain 

sustained competitive advantage.  

Workforce engagement researchers (Alfes, Truss, Soane, Rees, & Gatenby, 2010; 

MacLeod & Clarke, 2009; Purcell, Kinnie, & Hutchinson, 2003) define HRM as dependent on 

the careful selection of highly competent human talent that fits with a company’s goals. In short, 

an effective Human Resource Management strategy is one that transforms human capital into 

competitive advantage by ensuring an approach that matches an engaged workforce with 

organisational objectives. HRM (sometimes referred as ‘employee relations’ or ‘labour 

management’) includes the firm’s work systems and its models of employment, embracing both 

individual and collective aspects of people management, and typically entails a blend of 

messages for a variety of workforce groups (Boxall & Purcell, 2011). There is a wide variety 

of literature, which focuses on the role of HR management and organisational effectiveness 

through HR outcome variables (see, Becker & Huselid, 2003; Guest, Michie, Sheehan, & 

Conway, 2003; Huselid, 1995). For example, Becker and Huselid (2003) noted that there are 

three steps to developing an effective HR system in order to achieve better HR outcomes. First, 

clearly define the business strategy, second, draw a map of the causal flow of strategy execution, 

and third, to link HR architecture to the strategy map. While other researchers (see, Becker & 

Huselid, 1998; Guest et al., 2003; De Winne & Sels 2003; Faems, De Winne, Maes & Sels, 

2003) have measured the relationship between HRM and firm performance.  

However, HRM and performance research has shown mixed results (Guest et al., 2003; 

Martín‐Alcáza, Romero‐Fernández, & Sánchez‐Gardey, 2008; Sanders, Cogin, & Bainbridge, 



 

2 
 

2013; Wright, Gardner, Moynihan, & Allen, 2005) in terms of how applicable these findings 

are to a wide range of organisations. For example, a number of these studies presume the 

existence of a positive relationship between HRM and firm performance (Becker & Huselid, 

1998; Guest et al., 2003). The existence of a positive relationship would amount to highly 

valuable knowledge with regard to HRM, yet a consistent empirical picture does not emerge 

from HRM and performance studies (see Wood, 1999). According to Boselie, Dietz and Boon 

(2005) these findings come with serious caveats attached, in addition to methodological 

limitations, largely because important variables, have been omitted. Moreover, causality cannot 

automatically be inferred as most studies in this area (Martín‐Alcáza, Romero‐Fernández, & 

Sánchez‐Gardey, (2008); Sanders, Cogin, & Bainbridge, (2013) are cross sectional and 

confined to correlation alone (Wood, 1999), while others (Guest et al., 2003; Wright et al., 

2005) raise questions as to whether HRM actually directly or indirectly cause an impact on firm 

performance. Thus more research is needed in this area in order to understand and verify the 

added value that HR policies and practices provide for organisations (Combs, Liu, Hall, & 

Ketchen, 2006; Jiang, Lepak, Hu, & Baer, 2012).  

There are also factors that have to be taken into account when looking at results linking 

firm performance and HR strategy. A large part of the research mentioned above has been 

conducted in the context of large organisations, with the hope that these results can be applied 

to organisations of varying size (in terms of number of employees) (Huselid, 1995). It assumes 

that similar strategy can be applied to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), which are 

the focus of this thesis, as it can with larger firms. The specific characteristics of SMEs are 

discussed in more depth in the literature review chapter, however, in brief, SMEs are generally 

defined as having either less than 250 employees with limits on turnovers (annual revenues) 

and financial assets per firm. In relation, large firms are defined as those with more than 250 

employees without any turnover or asset limits. However, despite the fact that SMEs are 

important for a number of reasons:  

- they constitute a high percentage of the total number of enterprises in any given area; 

particularly in developing regions  

- they can provide diversification of industry more easily than larger firms and  

- they are pivotal for employment generation in both developed and developing economies  

(Pandya, 2012; Tambunan, 2011) 
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There has been little research into the role of HRM as it relates to SMEs (Muogbo, 2013). It is 

argued, therefore, that further research exploring HRM in context of SMEs is both important 

and necessary (Klaas, Semadeni, Klimchak & Ward, 2012).  

1.2 SMEs in Developed Economies 
 SMEs are recognised as a significant part of both developed and developing economies 

(Ayyagari, Demirgüç-Kunt & Maksimovic, 2011; Kongolo; 2010). Indeed, SMEs often 

represent more than 99% of all enterprises in a country’s economy (Tayebi, Razavi & Zamani, 

2011). It was expected that post-2009 and the global financial crisis the significance of SMEs 

in most economies would increase. A report based on cross-country evidence from multiple 

sources, by Edinburgh Group of Kingston Business School (2012), draws attention on the 

important contribution made by SMEs to the global economy, the challenges these SMEs have 

faced since the 2009 financial meltdown. Highlighting the importance of SMEs in the global 

economy, Edinburgh Group report points to the need for financial and non-financial support to 

help this sector. According to Kachembere (2011) SMEs play a pivotal role in promoting 

grassroots economic growth and sustainable development. SMEs are also crucial to 

employment creation. For example, in Asia, SMEs are responsible for up to 50% of all jobs, 

particularly in the private sector (Hall, 2002; Tambunan, 2011). Indeed, the importance of 

SMEs to a national economy can be seen in the case of the US, where according to the United 

States Small Business Administration (USSBA ), 99.7% of US firms are classified as small 

(less than 500 employees). Moreover, in the US, small businesses totalled 27.3 million in 2008, 

and they accounted for 49.6% of U.S. private-sector jobs (USSBA, 2011). In the European 

economy (see Table 1.1), SMEs are defined as all those firms which employee less the 250 

employees.  In 20 million EU enterprises, more than 99% of these are SMEs and they provide 

80 million jobs in the European economy (Ceranic, & Popovic, 2009). SMEs, furthermore 

contribute 67% of the jobs, 58 % to the total profits (see Table 1.1). In the Netherlands SMEs 

represent more than 99% of all firms, 66.3% job creation, and 58% of value addition, (see Table 

1.2), (European Commission, 2013). 
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Table 1.1: SME Composition in Europe 

 
 Micro Small Medium SMEs Large Total 

Number of enterprises 
(1000) 18788 1402 220 20409 43 20452 

 
Share in total (%) 92 7 1 > 99 < 1 100 

Number of persons 
employed (1000) 38890 27062 21957 87909 42895 130805 

 
Share in total (%) 30 21 17 67 33 100 

 
Profit (Billion) 1251 1132 1070 3453 2537 5990 

 
Share in total (%) 21 19 18 58 42 100 

 
Including rounded estimates based on non-confidential data from year 2007; SMEs (1-249 persons 
employed); micro enterprises (1-9 persons employed); small enterprises (10-49 persons employed); 
medium-sized enterprises (50-249 persons employed); large enterprises (250 or more persons employed) 

Source: EIM Annual Report on SMEs (2009) 
 

Table 1.2: SME Composition in Netherlands 

 
 Micro Small Medium SMEs Large Total 

Number of 
enterprises (1000) 602 45 8 655 1 657 

 
Share in total (%) 91.6 6.9 1.3 > 99 < 1 100 

Number of persons 
employed (1000) 1438 1102 1012 3552 1804 5356 

 
Share in total (%) 26.8 20.6 18.9 66.3 33.7 100 

 
Value added (Billion) 62 60 67 189 107 297 

 
Share in total (%) 21.1 18.3 18.3 57.6 36.2 100 

 
These are estimated for 2012 produced by London Economics based on 2008-10 figures from the 
Structural Business Statistics Database (Eurostat). It includes industry, construction, trade and services 
but not an enterprise in agriculture, foster and fisheries.  

Source: European Commission (2013) SBA Fact Sheet: The Netherlands. 
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1.3 SMEs in Developing Economies 
For developing economies, SMEs are particularly important, as they play a critical role 

in poverty reduction by means of employment generation. Lukacs (2005) states, “in much of 

the developing world the private economy is almost entirely comprised of SMEs and that they 

are the only realistic employment opportunity for millions of poor people throughout the world” 

(p. 10).  

 Examining the numbers in the context of a developing country, specifically Pakistan, 

the picture becomes clearer: the first two rows in Table 1.3, below, shows a similar picture to 

data from Europe and the US, with more than 99 % of enterprises defined as SMEs. However, 

SMEs are currently contributing a low share of both exports and GDP despite employing more 

people than the industrialised nations mentioned above. This could be due to the poor 

management of employees in addition to the lack of resources i.e. time, finances and so on.  

This will be discussed in more depth in Chapter 2 of this thesis using HRM theories.  

Table 1.3: Composition of SMEs in Pakistan 

 
 Micro Small Medium SMEs Large Total 

 
Number of enterprises (1000) 2925 32 1 2958 243 3193 

 
Share in total (%)    > 99 < 1 100 

Number of persons employed 
(1000) Share in total (%)    78 22 100 

Share in Value addition     Share 
in total (%)    28 72 100 

 
Export Earning    25 75 100 

 
Contribution to GDP    30 70 100 

 
Micro = 1-9; Small = 10-49; Medium = 50-99 and Large = 100+ 

Source: Economic Census 2005; SME Policy, Pakistan 2007 
 

1.4 HRM Research and SMEs  
In order to best understand the role of HRM as it relates to SMEs, it is important to 

understand the background of strategic HRM (SHRM). According to Boxall and Purcell (2011), 

SHRM is the interface between HRM and strategic management. As SHRM is critical for 
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achieving the company’s strategic goals by formulating and executing HR policies and practices 

that produce the necessary employee competencies and behaviours (Dessler, 2012). SHRM has 

been researched from three different perspectives – the universalistic, the contingency and the 

configurational (Boxall & Purcell, 2011) Normative HRM literature makes a distinction 

between two well-known approaches: the ‘best-practice’ (universalistic approach) and the 

‘best-fit’ (contingency approach). The best practice approach holds that certain HR practices 

are associated with improved performance whenever they are applied (Arthur, 1994; Kinnie, 

Hutchinson, Purcell, Rayton, & Swart, 2005; Pfeffer, 1994). In comparison, the contingency 

approach holds that performance is maximized when HR policies and practices are consistent 

with the business strategy in place; implying, that business strategies are intrinsically linked to 

HRM policies in terms of determining business performance (Guest, 2011; Huselid, 1995; 

Schuler & Jackson, 1987; Youndt, Snell, Dean, & Lepak, 1996). 

 However, there is also a third approach which holds that there is no single or ‘ideal-

type’ of people management strategy that can be linked to a specific set of HR practices aimed 

at managing people more strategically (Becker & Gerhart, 1996; Gratton & Truss, 2003). These 

scholars present arguments that are consistent with a configurational approach (in other words, 

a gestalt perspective1) (Doty, Glick, & Huber, 1993; Delery & Doty, 1996). The configurational 

approach incorporates a ‘holistic’ principle of inquiry, which is based on a typology of ideal 

types, and explicitly adopts a system assumption of ‘equifinality’2 (Delery & Doty, 1996: P. 

803; Doty et al., 1993). The ‘holistic’ principle of inquiry emphasises an approach that aims to 

identify configurations or unique patterns of factors, based on a system that is expected to be 

effectively optimised. The ‘equifinality’ principle emphasises that the same outcome may be 

achieved through different patterns of HR practices. Doty & Glick (1994) believe that these 

configurations are non-linear interactions and lead to the achievement of synergistic effects that 

are difficult to spot with traditional bivariate contingency approaches. The premise of this 

approach is that some combinations of independent factors, such as firm strategy and HR 

policies and practices will be much more effective than others because of synergistic effects. In 

                                                 
1 Fabi, Raymond, and Lacoursière, (2009) has revealed the existence of configurations or “Gestalts” that relate 
constructs and variables characterising notably the firm’s strategy, structure and business processes (Miles & 
Snow, 2003; Miller, 1981, 1999; Porter & Siggelkow, 2004; Venkatraman, 1989). Here, a Gestalt is understood 
to be a frequently observed combination of various organisational attributes as suggested by Fabi et al, (2009). 
This is further elaborated in the theory chapter under configuration approach. 
2 According to Delery and Doty, (1996: p. 808) configurational theories incorporate the assumption of 
equifinality by positing that multiple unique configurations of the relevant factors can result in maximal 
performance (Doty & Glick, 1994; Meyer et al., 1993). 
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other words, this approach searches for ‘configurations’ (matching synergistic bundles of 

practices directly attuned to contingent factors such as strategic choice or size) and their effect 

on dependent factors (such as performance). 

According to Boxall and Purcell (2011), rigorous definitions with regard to HRM are 

important as they clearly indicate the intellectual terrain that is being addressed. In their detailed 

analysis of HRM, they believe it’s integral that HRM is not restricted to any one style or 

ideology. Thus, in order to specify the scope of this research, the following sections will outline 

what is meant by HRM and the areas that the research addresses within the context of SMEs. A 

well-known HRM territory framework identifies four policy areas or work systems common to 

HRM, namely: HR flow (recruitment, selection and orientation), training and development and, 

appraisal and rewards as the most important, in order to achieve competitive advantage (Beer, 

Spector, Lawrence, Mills, & Walton, 1984). For the purpose of this thesis, the Harvard 

framework map will be used as the starting point for this research.   

1.4.1 Brief Discussion of Research Justification 

There has been a growing interest in research regarding HRM in the context of SMEs 

(Bercu, 2012). However, so far, this research has mainly focused on normative and descriptive 

studies (Duberley & Walley, 1995). One of the prominent research gaps in the SME context is 

the lack of in-depth empirical studies aimed at understanding the role of HRM that is specific 

for SMEs, as well as whether HRM plays the same role as is shown in large firm research 

findings for these smaller firms, and in the same way. According to a recent literature review 

by Harney and Nolan (2013), only recently has greater attention been given to the subject of 

HRM within SMEs. Sels, De Winne, Delmotte, Maes, Faems, and Forrier, (2006) have 

examined the impact of HR practices on SME performance and concluded it to be a ‘zero sum 

game’: the development cost of such practices outweighs the attached benefits. This halted the 

current research direction in this field by questioning the relevance of ‘traditional or so-called 

large firm HR practices’ for SMEs’ (Barrett & Mayson, 2005; Marlow, 2006). In this pursuit, 

researchers are trying to identify which HR practices are most important for SMEs, and how to 

implement them. However, while research and illustrative frameworks, such as the Harvard 

framework, highlight best approaches with regard to HRM, studies have revealed the inherent 

difficulty small and medium sized firms have in terms of choosing relevant HR practices for 

their employee management (Bacon, Ackers, Storey, & Coates, 1996; Duberley & Walley, 1995, 

Fabi et al, 2009). It appears to be the case that traditional HR practices can only add slight value 

to the SME context, unless they are tailored to the needs of this unique group of enterprises. It 
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may be assumed that this is because SMEs work in completely different context compared to 

larger counter parts.   

The goal of this research is to determine how HR policies and practices address the HR 

management issues faced by the owner/manager of SMEs in environments characterised by 

flexibility, idiosyncrasy, and more often than not, severe competitive pressure.  Considering 

this HR issue, it is important to shed light on the pragmatic concerns and the state of affairs of 

this sector as previously pointed out by other researchers (Armstrong & Taylor, 2014; Harney 

& Nolan, 2013). HRM research within SMEs appears to mainly focus on HR formalisation 

issues, (see, De Kok, Uhlaner, & Thurik, 2003; Kaman et al., 2001; Kotey & Slade, 2005; 

Nguyen & Bryant, 2004). Findings from studies (Bartram, 2005; Klaas, McClendon & Gainey; 

2000) reveal that SMEs, in general, manage their employees through informal, intuitive and ad-

hoc HR practices. However, this is ‘sub-optimal’ to the long-term success of a firm and can 

result in people management in SMEs becoming, in the words of one researcher, a “bleak house” 

(Sisson, 1993).  

Therefore, a number of studies consider size to be the most important factor that 

determines the need for HR formality (see, De Kok et al., 2003; Kaman et al., 2001; Kotey & 

Slade, 2005; Nguyen & Bryant, 2004). Indeed, Amba-Roe and Pendse (1985) argued that 

personnel related problems would increase if organisations fail to formalise personnel 

management procedures alongside an increase in the number of employees. In other words, that 

informal HRM is incompatible with growth, and also an obstacle to better performance. In 

addition to this, people management in SMEs can be dominated by the idiosyncrasy of the 

particular owner/manager who may avoid using formal HR practices (Kotey & Slade, 2005). 

Where this occurs, it can be because the owner/manager prefers to keep direct personal control 

of the firm rather than delegate responsibility, especially issues related to HRM. This type of 

owner/manager may perceive that by making explicit rules and procedures it will limit their 

room for manoeuvrability. It can be seen therefore, that regardless of whether an owner or 

manager of an SME resists change or not, implementation of HR policies and practices depends 

on his/her personal values, attitude and/or beliefs (Matlay, 1999; Mazzarol, 2003).  

Even where there is a desire to implement change, the ability of many SMEs to 

effectively adopt formal HR practices due to lack of resources, such as time and money, is 

significant (Bacon, Ackers, Storey, & Coates, 1996; Duberley & Walley, 1995). According to 

Klaas et al., (2000), formalised HR practices require considerable development costs, and due 

to the tight supply of financial resources, many SMEs fear this as a cost disadvantage. This is 
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largely because of factors such as time, money and HR knowledge which make formalising 

HRM in smaller firms difficult (Barrett, Mayson, & Warriner, 2010).  

It seems, it is hardly useful to keep on counting which, or how many, and/or how 

formalised, of the HR practices are used by SMEs. The focus should be on the HR policies and 

practices in use, on what these HR policies do, and on whether these actually work, hence, 

making their HR efforts effective. Using these generic HR practices (such as recruitment & 

selection, training & development, compensation & rewards and performance appraisal), the 

focus of this research is to operationalise these HR practices in an SME specific way, following 

a Configurational and Behavioural theory, which will be discussed in more depth in Chapter 2. 

This will allow measuring HRM within SMEs using HRM configuration through HRM 

alignment as well as the impact of such alignments on HRM outcomes and SME performance 

(i.e. HRM effectivity). The purpose would be to identify fundamental elements of the so-called 

‘black box’ of HRM and SME performance. As it is not worth to test a usual causal relationship 

between HRM and SME performance, but to see how HRM addresses the needs of small firms 

and workers to achieve better results. The next section will discuss research setting.  

1.4.2 Research setting: Pakistan as a developing country (main case study) 

As discussed previously, while difficulties exist in terms of implementing HRM within 

SMEs, most firms recognise its importance in achieving long-term success (see, Guest, 2011; 

Khilji, 2002, 2003 & 2004; Khilji, & Wang, 2006). The implementation of systematic HRM 

often takes considerable longer time in SMEs compared to larger counterparts due to inherent 

SME characteristics i.e. idiosyncrasy of the owner/manager, lack of resources such as time and 

money. This could also be due to the fact that there are greater initial returns from the cost of 

developing HRM expertise in larger firms than there are in smaller firms (Abraham & Taylor, 

1996).  

Taking the aforementioned strengths and weakness of HRM into account, it was felt that 

in order to fully realise the use of HRM for SMEs, contextualising the research in terms of a 

developed and developing economy, namely the Netherlands and Pakistan, would allow for 

exploring significant differences and to examine the cause of these differences. Furthermore, to 

measure various effects of HRM alignment configurations, and in particular, whether 

employees perceive and experience the personnel practices as described in the HR intentions of 

an owner/manager (Bowen & Ostroff, 2004; Gratton & Truss, 2003). It is often the case, 

however, that ‘best practices’ transferred from western economies to developing areas are 
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unable to be reproduced with similar results as in their original setting (Khilji, 2000; Khilji, & 

Wang, 2006).  

As per the latest Labour Force Survey (2008‐09), Pakistan has the 10th largest labour 

force in the world. Of a population of 196 million, in 2014, its labour force was estimated at 

53.72 million people. Pakistan provides an ideal research setting, due to the wide variety of 

existing SMEs and a labour intensive economy. Ready-made garment manufacturing and 

exporting SMEs, in particular, represent 4% of the total SMEs in Pakistan and for this reason 

were selected as particularly relevant as a case study and worth exploring in detail. Further 

pertinent information regarding Pakistan, the garment manufacturing SMEs that were sampled, 

including average size of the SMEs, their location in terms of being rural or urban, and their 

average age is discussed in chapter three. The body in charge of developing small and medium 

enterprises in Pakistan, Small and Medium-sized Enterprises Development Authority 

(SMEDA), defines an SME (as approved in SME Policy 2007) as an enterprise that has up to 

250 employees, or a paid-up capital of 25 Million PK Rupees, or an annual sale of up to 250 

Million PK Rupees. 

In general, there is a limited scientific and/or academic research focus on SMEs in 

Pakistan and it is hoped this research will help contribute in some way to the readymade 

garments sector, which is part of one of the biggest industries (i.e. textile) in terms of 

contribution to GDP and export in Pakistan. It is evident that a country’s economy will benefit 

from research on how SMEs’ management produce better results, and to highlight ways in 

which they may better succeed competitively as well as increase their contribution to the 

national economy.3 The next section provides a brief description of Pakistan – its location, 

economy and the role of SMEs.   

 

1.4.3 Pakistan and its Economy 

Located in South-Asia, Pakistan is a country that shares an eastern border with India and 

a north-eastern border with China (see figure 1.1). Iran makes up the entirety of the country’s 

south-west border, while the Afghan border runs along its western and northern edge. The 

Arabian Sea is Pakistan’s southern boundary with 1,064 km of coastline.  Pakistan is ranked as 

having the sixth greatest population worldwide with 196 million people, in 2014. Yet, it remains 

                                                 
3 An additional factor for focusing on Pakistan included receiving a sponsorship offered by the Pakistani 
government given to boost academic research on SMEs that could support SMEs in Pakistan. 
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politically unstable since its independence in 1947, and has suffered from continuous military 

coups (Kapur, 2006).  

Figure 1.1: Map of Pakistan 

 

Source: The World Fact Book (April, 2014) 

 Pakistan’s economy witnessed broad based economic growth in the last financial year 

2013-14 after a period of slack growth during last few years (Pakistan Economic Survey, 2014). 

According to recent figures, the GDP growth accelerated to 4.14 percent in 2013-14 in 

comparison to only 3.70 percent recorded in the same period last year. This growth is mainly 

due to an economic recovery plan, which led to a significant recovery in the industrial sector 

and moderate growth in the services and agriculture sectors. All the three major sectors namely 

agriculture, industry and services have contributed to improve economic growth in the country. 

The current government has embarked upon a programme of fiscal and structural reforms, 

supported by an extended fund facility arrangement with the International Monetary Fund 

(IMF), to restore macroeconomic balance, relieve energy shortages, and guide the economy 

toward faster and more sustainable growth (Asian Development Bank fact-sheet, Pakistan, 

2014). 

Moreover, the State Bank of Pakistan reported an all-time high in consumer spending 

in June 2013. Given the significance of the SME sector, recent years have witnessed an 

increased focus by the government and private sector in this area. This is largely because in 
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2001, the Pakistan government introduced two measures in the area of foreign trade: 1) to 

explore new markets and diversify trade and, 2) to reduce imports in order to save valuable 

foreign exchange. Through trade diversification, Pakistan was able to explore and exploit new 

markets for its exports. As a result of better policies, Pakistan’s exports to Indonesia went up 

161%; China by 75%; the UAE and Saudi Arabia by 25%; Bangladesh by 20%; and Korea and 

Australia by 9% (Syed, Shah, Shaikh, Ahmadani, & Shaikh, 2012).  

SMEs in Pakistan have negatively been affected by a variety of factors such as energy 

crisis, economic meltdown, and poor law & order situation over recent years. All industries 

especially textile and garments require continuous supply of electricity and gas for their 

operations. However, government is unable to provide both utilities as per demand due to 

shortage in the country. This has created an energy crisis in the country for both domestic and 

industrial users. These factors have resulted in a lower credit provision being allocated to SMEs 

from both from the banking and non-banking sector as compared to the recent past (State Bank 

of Pakistan (SBP), Annual Report, 2010-11). Due to the recent global economic crisis of 2007-

2009, the banks adopted a cautious approach in lending to larger firms especially SMEs since 

it is considered a risky sector of Pakistani economy because of high failure rate and bankruptcy 

in new start-ups. To mitigate these perceived risks, SBP created a number of policy initiatives 

for improving the flow of credit to SME sector such as a credit guarantee scheme for small and 

rural enterprises, cluster development surveys, a SME finance grassroots cluster training 

programme and refinance facility for modernisation of SMEs. The global economic crisis has 

affected negatively on the capital pools reserved for SME funding in Pakistan in the recent past, 

resulting in shrinking of SME Financing portfolio (SBP Annual Repot, 2010-11). The next 

section will address the problem definition as well as discuss the research background and 

outline research questions. 

1.5 Research Background and Research Questions  
 Most HRM research in SME’s is oriented to well-known large company HR practices, 

and focuses on measuring not only which practices have been applied, but as well, how often, 

how effectively, and in what manner of formalisation (for example, De Kok et al., 2003; 

Hornsby & Kuratko, 1990; 2003; Nguyen & Bryant, 2004). However, findings from large firms 

are generally not relevant for SMEs to replicate, nor is best practice economically feasible to 

implement in the short-term and without investment in resources. This may seem obvious, given 

that such HR knowledge will have been developed specifically for the large firm in question 

and will have been operationalised normatively. However, all owner/managers, for both large 
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firms and SMEs, steer their employees and the company towards realising organisational goals 

using a combination of tacit knowledge and formal knowledge (Highhouse, 2008). Thus, SMEs 

that enjoy a competitive advantage among similar firms of the same industry and size have been, 

by definition, relatively effective in terms of implementing some HR management. However, 

in order to fully understand the process by which effective HRM can successfully result in 

reaching organisational goals one should not focus on simply the sophistication and/or 

formalisation of the HR practices used, but on, which implicit HR practices are applied by the 

owner/managers in practice.  

  There is a need, therefore for a threefold understanding: what constitutes a SME; in what 

context do these firms exist; and how do these firms work in reality. SMEs should not be 

considered scaled down versions of large firms. The majority of SMEs firms will remain that 

way due to the fact that most SMEs with an aim to achieve personal objectives and/or owner’s 

aspiration to get a satisfactory level of income rather than growth. In fact, more than 99 per cent 

of the companies in both developed and developing countries are SMEs, and more than 90 per 

cent of these are micro/small (Pandya, 2012). Storey (1994) names this growth aversive 

category as ‘lifestyle’ business, “designed solely to provide a satisfactory level of income to the 

business owner” (p. 128). Most of these have no dedicated HR person let alone an HR 

department yet many are effective and successful businesses.   

1.5.1 Research Objectives and Research Questions 

The objective of this research is threefold, namely:  

1. To contribute to research with regard to how HRM alignments and HRM effectivity in 

SMEs is best measured. 

2. To better understand HRM alignments and HRM effectivity of SMEs in Garment 

Manufacturing and Exporters firms in Pakistan.  

3. To explore the differences in HRM alignments and HRM effectivity in SMEs in 

developing and developed country (i.e. Pakistan and the Netherlands respectively). 

 

The following research question will be examined: 

Do well-aligned HRM systems make HRM in SMEs effective in the context of a developing 

country, namely Pakistan? 

To answer this main research question, the following subsequent questions are important to 

answer as well:   
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1. How can HRM alignments and HRM effectivity in SMEs be best measured? 

2. What is the level of HRM alignment and HRM effectivity in readymade garment 

manufacturing and exporter SMEs in Pakistan? 

3. Is there a difference in HRM alignments and HRM effectivity between SMEs in 

developing and developed countries (i.e. Pakistan and The Netherlands respectively)? 

 

It is also hoped this study will be able to contribute to the emerging research on SMEs, particular 

with regard to Pakistan and the Netherlands. 

 To highlight the importance of HRM for SMEs by designing the framework to measure 

the impact of HR practices in this context. 

 To summarises the process of HRM alignments through four archetypes that are solely 

designed to the needs and context of SMEs using competing values framework, 

configurational and behavioural theory. 

 To initiates debate by linking HR policies and practices to the business strategy in a 

distinctive way i.e. using organisation culture assessment instrument (OCAI) to identify 

business strategy and by developing four HRM profile relevant to these four distinctive 

types to see the gestalts.    

 This may further lead to new research on various similar subjects and contribute 

valuable knowledge in this subject area. In particular, a focus on Pakistan allows for the data 

from a South-East Asian promising market with limited findings on HR practices. This research 

should also benefit the managers and other stakeholders as it highlights, and tries to solve, a 

series of practical problems such as: How SMEs can improve their recruitment and retention 

practices by increasing employee motivation and commitment through a coherent set of HR 

practices like relevant (aligned with others) work systems, compensation and performance 

appraisal. 

1.6 Structure of the Dissertation 
This dissertation is divided into six chapters. This first chapter outlined the overview of 

the research including introduction to HRM research within SMEs, the problem definition, 

research justification, research aim and objectives, and the main research question. It also 

showed the importance of SMEs both in developing and developed economies, and the 

economic and contextual elements of the research setting.  
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The second chapter will provide a theoretical framework in order to highlight and 

explain the variables of this study, and their operationalisation in context of SMEs. This chapter 

also aims to explain how normative large firm HRM theories (such as universal, contingency 

and configurational) can be tailored to SMEs in order to measure HR policies and practices for 

highlighting their overall role in HRM as well as firm effectiveness. Finally, this chapter 

provides four archetypes research framework to determine HRM effectivity through three types 

of HRM alignments – vertical, horizontal, implementation.    

Chapter 3 outlines the research methodology and research design used to conduct this 

research. It starts with a comparison between deductive and inductive approaches in terms of 

conducting HRM research in the context of SMEs. As well, a discussion explaining why mixed 

methods approach, using in-depth multiple cross-case studies, was chosen. In the second half 

of this chapter, the first pilot study is discussed and the results of the first pilot study are 

presented. This chapter also provides demographic details of the sample used, data collected 

techniques, data collection instruments, coding schemes for variable measurement, data 

analysis using NVivo Software and SPSS for both the qualitative and the quantitative data. 

Finally, the chapter presents validity and reliability of the research instruments and the four 

archetypes model used to measure HR practices within SMEs for determining HRM effectivity, 

with the objective of increasing the rigour and the reliability of the findings. 

Chapter 4 presents the results based on the data collected from forty Pakistani SMEs. 

The findings include data from forty owner/managers collected through a semi-structured 

interviews and a structured questionnaires filled by four hundred and seventy-one employees 

of these SMEs. The results start with owner/managers’ fundamental choices, HR intentions and 

HR practices. Scores on these three factors helped to determine HRM alignments and HRM 

effectivity in these SMEs. Finally, a discussion and conclusions on these findings are presented.  

Chapter 5 provides the findings from the Dutch sample of 30 firms including four 

hundred and thirteen employees who filled the structured questionnaire. The data from these 

Dutch firms is then compared with the results obtained from the Pakistani sample in order to 

answer the research question.  

The last chapter will present the main findings and the contributions of this thesis, as 

well as strengths and weaknesses, the study implications for further theory, methods and 

practice, and recommendations for future research. 
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Chapter 2 : HRM Effectivity in SMEs: A Configurational 
and Behavioural Approach  

This chapter introduces and discusses relevant HRM theories such as resource-based 

view, best-practice (the universalistic approach), best-fit (the contingency approach), 

configurational and the behavioural theory in order to develop a model for measuring HRM 

effectivity in SMEs. Additionally, the organisation culture assessment instrument of the 

competing values framework together with organisation strategies and the person – organisation 

fit conceptualisation is elaborated. Lastly, this chapter presents the four archetypal research 

framework together with the four archetypes (quality enhancement, collaboration, market and 

compliance) to determine HRM configurations through three types of alignments (vertical, 

horizontal and implementation). 

2.1 Introduction 
 Over the last thirty years, it has been widely recognised that employees of a firm are a 

key strategic resource for organisational effectiveness (Armstrong & Taylor, 2014; Boxall & 

Purcell, 2011; Wright, McMahan & McWilliams, 1994; Wright & McMahan, 1992). Although 

employees are certainly crucial for organisational success, it is the proper management of this 

key resource – human resources management – that helps to achieve organisational objectives. 

Considering employees as an asset and an important organisational resource, a large number of 

organisations today focus on planning and implementing different sort of strategies to achieve 

organisational objectives. The idea is that organisations utilise strategies that focus on firm 

effectiveness through integration and/or alignment between human resources and the success 

of the entire business. Thus, two key points can be stated: 1) that people are a key resource for 

any firm to achieve organisational objectives, and 2) that effective HR management, by means 

of a productive use of employee skills and talents, is essential to get desired performance results. 

  In order to understand how HRM can help achieve organisational objectives through 

people, it is essential to first elaborate on the way in which people are considered a key resource. 

This can be best understood by the help of the resource-based view (RBV). The RBV focuses 

on internal resources and categorises them into three types: physical, human, and organisational 

capital resources (Newbert, 2007). The RBV holds that of the internal organisational resources 

held by a firm, human resources, more than physical, technical or financial ones, can provide 

sustained competitive advantage – largely due to the fact that it is the most difficult to imitate 

(Lado & Wilson, 1994; Richard & Johnson, 2001; Wright & McMahon, 1992). Skills, tacit 
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knowledge and experience held by effective employees are complex and not easily 

reproducible. Indeed, such skills are the key factor that can make a company’s workforce 

valuable and a firm successful (Morris, Snell, & Wright, 2006). With regard to competitive 

advantage in human resources, it can be further categorised into ‘Human Capital Advantage’ 

(HCA) and ‘Human Process Advantage’ (HPA) (Boxall, 1998). The former refers to the hiring 

of highly and uniquely skilled employees. These employees hold skills that are complex and 

difficult to replicate by competitors, and therefore provide the firm with a competitive 

advantage (Wright et al., 2001). Human Process Advantage, on the contrary, puts the emphasis 

on the creation of unique processes and collaboration by considering unique ways in which 

departments are structured, and process flows that are very specific and not imitable (Boxall, 

1996; 1999). However, firms that recognise that employees or processes or a combination of 

both are uniquely valuable resources conducive to a competitive edge do not automatically 

equate with better results and more success. It is, rather, the effective management of employees 

(HRM) that determines better outcomes for a firm.  In order to achieve a sustained competitive 

advantage, it is important to understand what HRM can do for a firm, and which HR policies 

and practices make HR management difficult to imitate. The RBV provides a theoretical bridge 

between strategy and HRM by turning attention toward the internal resources, capabilities and 

competencies that are integral to a firm’s success, such as knowledge, learning and dynamic 

capabilities (Hoskisson, Hitt, Wan & Yiu, 1999; Wright et al., 2001). 

 According to Schuler (1992) HRM is a composite of “all those activities affecting the 

behaviour of individuals in their efforts to formulate and implement the strategic needs of the 

business” (p. 30). Wright and McMahan (1992) state, furthermore, that “HRM is the pattern of 

planned human resource deployments and activities intended to enable an organisation to 

achieve its goals” (p.298). Both definitions clearly show that HRM influences employee 

behaviour, and which, by implication can help in achieving organisational objectives. 

According to Wright et al., (1994) the aim of HR practices is to influence individual behaviours 

that are supportive of a firm’s competitive strategies. They argue that human resources can be 

a source of competitive advantage because they believe that employees meet the requirements 

to become a source of sustained competitive advantage (Wright, et al., 1994). For, as mentioned 

previously, human resources that add value to the organisation are usually difficult to imitate 

and/or to be substituted. One way in which employees are difficult to substitute is because they 

possess unusually high levels of specific organisational knowledge. The most difficult human 

resources to substitute are, therefore, those in organisations who develop a strong customised 
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culture (i.e. an organisation’s corporate culture) and specific HRM. Moreover, a successful 

HRM development strategy will evolve over time to suit the specific needs of the organisation 

as it changes and develops (Jackson & Schuler, 2002). Schuler (1992) notes that successful 

HRM may develop reward systems, communication systems, development programmes, and 

socialisation systems, which encourage employees to act in the interest of the firm. It may be 

argued that the potential of human resource is realised only to the extent that the individual 

employees choose to let the firm benefit by means of their performance-driven behaviour 

(Wright et al., 1994).  

Jackson and Schuler (2002) emphasise that an HRM system that encourages employees’ 

behaviour in such ways can, for the same reason, provides a source of competitive advantage 

that is invaluable. To achieve this, an effective HR management is, no doubt, indispensable. 

Better employee outcomes can be achieved through the use of effective HR policies and 

practices. However, the HR policies and practices that make an HRM system effective are still 

a matter of debate (Bowen & Ostroff, 2004). For instance Williamson (1979) argued that 

governance decisions (including HR practices) depend on the extent in which transactions 

became specific to a particular firm; whereby firms would be more likely to invest in HRM 

systems only as their firm specificity increases.  

2.2 Perspectives on HRM Effectivity 
In order to develop an effective HRM, as briefly mentioned in the previous chapter there 

is not a single approach advocated by HRM and/or management theories. Rather, a review of 

the relevant HRM literature, illustrates that three approaches that emerge: the universalistic 

(best-practice), the contingency (best-fit), and the configurational (fit-as gestalts). These 

approaches will be discussed in more depth in the following sections.  

2.2.1 The Universalistic Approach: Strengths and Weaknesses   

The best-practice approach suggests that certain HR practices are associated with 

improved performance whenever they are applied (Arthur, 1994; Pfeffer, 1994, 1998; Pfeffer 

& Veiga, 1999; Truss, 2001), and that all organisations should adopt these best practices to 

better ensure increased performance. In his seminal work, Pfeffer (1998) proposed a model that 

lists the seven HR best-practices of successful organisations that enhance company performance 

whenever they are applied. Pfeffer consolidated sixteen practices, which he categorised into 

seven HRM best practices. See Table 2.1 below. 
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Table 2.1: Pfeffer’s seven best practices for achieving enhanced company performance through 
people 

 
Pfeffer’s seven best practices 

 
1. Employment security 
2. Selective hiring 
3. Self-managed teams 
4. High compensation contingent on company performance 
5. Extensive training 
6. Reduction of status differences  
7. Extensive information sharing about the organisation. 

 
(Source: Pfeffer, 1998) 

The universalistic approach holds the view that companies that implement and follow a 

larger number of these practices will perform better than others do. Simply put, that the more 

best practices that can be implemented the more desirable the outcome will be for an 

organisation, regardless of the relationship between the best practices involved. For example, 

extensive training leads to superior performance without the effects of the other practices, such 

as selective hiring. The independent nature of this relationship between HR practices and 

company performance is linear and holds across situations, making it a universally applicable 

HRM theory. In short, universalistic researchers propose high commitment (HCWS) and high 

involvement work systems (HIWS) for managing employees, in order to achieve superior 

organisational performance (Appelbaum, Bailey, Berg & Kalleberg, 2000; Arthur, 1992; 1994; 

Kochan & Osterman 1994; Pfeffer, 1994; 1998). High commitment stresses for affective and 

normative commitment rather than merely continuance commitment, in reducing turnover and 

absenteeism as well as costs through a reduction in the need for more control and monitoring 

(Gittell, Seidner, & Wimbush, 2010). HIWS, in relation, focuses on the enhanced opportunities 

for employees arising from their empowerment to take productive decisions (Gittell, Seidner, 

& Wimbush, 2010; Ramsay, Scholarios, & Harley, 2000). Thus, the main universalistic 

proposition is that such high commitment and high involvement work systems are both suitable 

and the best choice for any organisation regardless of the circumstances within which it 

operates. However, while this seems relatively straightforward, the core ‘best-practices’ are still 

a matter of debate. For example, a number of researchers (see, Delery & Doty, 1996; Martin 

Al-cazar, Romero, & Sanchez, 2005) point out that it is problematic to adopt a set of best-

practices that assume organisations are static and operate in similar ways across cultures and 

environments. It is also problematic to assume there is a universal best-practice based on the 
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successful outcome for a specific organisation; which  does not necessarily imply that it will be 

effective for other organisations in the same way or to the same extent, if at all (Armstrong, 

2006). Additionally, there is little agreement as to which HR practices should be included under 

the ‘best-practice’ category, given the two different sets of HR practices that have been 

proposed as universally applicable. Given these weaknesses, it is difficult to see that the 

universalistic approach of ‘best-practice’ can provide ideal results for firms working in different 

contexts.    

2.2.2 The Contingency or ‘Best Fit’ Approach: Strengths and Weaknesses 

In contrast, researchers who support a ‘best-fit’ approach state that the effectiveness of 

HR practices depend on the specific internal and external organisational context (Wood, 1999). 

This approach is also known as the contingency approach. The contingency approach, contrary 

to the linear relationship held by a universalistic approach, is a model based on interactivity 

among the organisational factors (Delery & Doty, 1996; Dyer, 1985; Lengnick-Hall & 

Lengnick-Hall, 1988; Martin-Alcazar et al., 2005; Drazin & Van de Ven, 1985; Venkatraman, 

1989; Wood, 1999). In other words, this approach holds that the relationship between dependent 

and the independent variables is not linear and/or static; rather, it is dependent on contingency 

variables, such as organisation’s strategy and size (Martin-Alcazar et al., 2005). Indeed, strategy 

and organisation size are considered the main contingencies that influence the relationship 

between HRM and organisational performance. Various studies have also found this to be the 

case with regard to SMEs as well (De Kok & Uhlaner, 2001; Hornsby & Kuratko, 1990; Kotey 

& Slade 2005; Nguyen & Bryant, 2004).  

However, this approach appears to deny the existence of best-practices that could lead 

to superior performance under any circumstances (Delery & Doty, 1996; Martin-Alcazar et al., 

2005). Moreover, a contingency approach holds that performance is maximised whenever HR 

policies and practices adopted are consistent with the business strategy or external fit. This 

implies, however, that business strategies are followed by effective HRM policies, in order to 

determine business performance (Huselid, 1995; Schuler & Jackson, 1987; Youndt et al., 1996). 

The concept of external fit (also known as a vertical fit) entails matching the HR strategy to the 

business strategy. To achieve this fit, several contingency propositions, have been proposed in 

order to ensure the proper coupling between business and HR strategies (Martin-Alcazar et al., 

2005; Miles & Snow, 1984; Schuler, 1992; Schuler & Jackson, 1987a; 1987b). 

 In terms of HRM as applied to SMEs, the contingency perspective allows for a more 

useful understanding through ‘external fit’.  However, critics have questioned its aim in terms 
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of linking HRM with business strategies, due to the lack of sophistication in the description of 

competitive strategy (Boxall & Purcell, 2011). According to Waiganjo, Mukulu, & Kahiri 

(2012) this approach tends to assume a linear, non-problematic relationship in attempting to 

relate one dominant variable to the organisation (for example, compete on innovation, quality 

or cost) to another internal variable (for example HR strategy). For instance, Miller (1992) 

argues that competitive positioning is usually multidimensional and subject to some deviations 

across sectors and distinctive contexts. Competitive strategies are constantly changing, 

depending on the specific competitive environment they face. Therefore, this points to the fact 

that a simple one-way approach that links HRM to organisational strategy may not be suitable 

for HRM, which by definition is complex, or even the best way to develop effective HRM. 

Also, questions like ‘whether most firms really keep a single competitive strategy and how this 

can be identified’, are relatively difficult to answer. Further, as stated by Purcell (1999) 

‘meanwhile, the search for a contingency or matching model of HRM is also limited by the 

impossibility of modelling all the contingent variables, the difficulty of showing their 

interconnection, and the way in which changes in one variable have an impact on others’. 

In addition, the contingency approach lacks both internal synergic mechanisms, and a 

focus on integration of practices, such as achieving coherence between different HR practices, 

for instance, recruitment and training practices. However, having such mechanisms is pivotal 

for developing effective HRM (Delery & Doty, 1996; Martin-Alcazar et al., 2005). 

Furthermore, contingency theory fails to provide epistemic grounds for a holistic analysis, due 

to its particular focus on linking HRM with competitive strategy, in order to achieve external 

fit. Despite this criticism, the possibility of a good fit between HR strategy and business 

strategy, as provided by the contingency models is still likely for some firms (Boxall & Purcell, 

2011). 

 Several studies have demonstrated that more and more firms are trying to couple their 

HR strategy with their business strategy as a way of achieving better results (Delery & Doty, 

1996; Guthrie, Spell & Nyamori, 2002; Sanz-Valle, Sabater-Sanchez & Aragon-Sanchez, 1999, 

Youndt et al., 1996). In summary, the contingency approach provides an important aspect of 

external fit; but in order to achieve effective HR management further systematic analysis is 

required that considers other internal and external aspects, such as competition, type of market, 

labour laws and type of employees and their needs. Conclusively, Purcell (1999) believes that 

organisations should be less concerned with best-fit and best-practice and more sensitive to 
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processes of organisational change so that they can ‘avoid being trapped in the logic of rational 

choice’. The third approach, the configurational approach, is explored in the next section. 

2.2.3 The Configurational Approach: Strengths and Weaknesses  

The configurational approach defines configuration as “any multidimensional 

constellation of conceptually distinct characteristics that commonly occur together” (Meyer, 

Tsui, & Hinings, 1993: p.1175). A complex configurational approach suggests that 

organisations are best understood as clusters of interconnected structures, policies and practices, 

rather than loosely coupled entities whose components can be understood in isolation or 

independently (Bensaou & Venkatraman, 1995; Dess & Davis, 1984; Doty & Glick, 1994; Fiss, 

2007; Lengnick-Hall, Lengnick-Hall, Andrade, & Drake, 2009; Miller, 1999; Mintzberg, 1979 

& 1980; Waiganjo et al., 2012). The configurational approach is concerned with how patterns 

of multiple planned human resource activities can lead to firm effectiveness through HRM. The 

purpose of a well-developed HRM strategy using this approach would be one that achieves 

internal consistency and, at the same time, ensures that the firm’s HR practices adjust to other 

organisational characteristics, such as the competitive strategy. In simple words, the 

configurational approach argues that a strategy’s success depends on having both an effective 

‘vertical’ or ‘external fit’ and ‘horizontal’ or ‘internal fit’. In essence, a configurational mode 

of theorising emphasises a ‘holistic’ principle of inquiry, which focuses on identifying 

configurations and/or unique patterns of factors as a system that is posited to be maximally 

effective. According to Delery and Doty (1996), configurational theories are concerned with 

how the pattern of multiple independent variables is related to a dependent variable, rather than 

simply a linear relationship, between individual independent variables and a dependent variable 

as can be seen in the universalistic and contingency approaches. 

 In addition to a holistic principle of inquiry, the notion of ‘equifinality’ – defined as “a 

system can reach the same final state, from different initial conditions and by a variety of 

different paths” provides a non-linear and better explanation of the link between HRM and 

organisational performance indicators (Fiss, 2007; Katz & Kahn, 1978: 30). In the case of HRM, 

equifinality emphasises that the same outcome (better performance) may be achieved through 

different patterns of HR practices (Schulte, Ostroff, Shmulyian, & Kinicki, 2009). Doty and 

Glick (1994) believe that these configurations are non-linear interactions and lead to achieve 

synergistic effects that are difficult to spot with traditional bivariate contingency approaches. 

Because of synergies, the premise of this approach is that some combinations of independent 

factors will be much more effective than others. In other words, this approach searches for 
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‘configurations’ (matching synergistic bundles of practices directly attuned to contingent 

factors such as strategic choice or size) and their effect on dependent factors, such as 

performance, for example. HRM researchers have increasingly advised to look for positive 

‘bundling’ of HR policies and practices in line with a configurational approach (MacDuffie, 

1995; Stavrou & Brewster, 2005). The configurational approach (fit-as-gestalts 4 ) also 

introduces ‘bundles’, defined as the fit or congruence among critical strategic and structural 

dimensions that influence performance for a systematic analysis of HRM policies and practices 

(Delery & Doty, 1996; Mintzberg & Lampel 1999). Therefore, this approach focuses on a 

comprehensive analysis, taking all aspects of HRM function and organisational characteristics 

into account. As Lado and Wilson (1994) note, an HRM system is not just a set of HR policies 

and practices a firm uses, but a ‘dynamic bundle’ of HR policies and practices that are 

deliberately designed to achieve organisational objectives. The configurational approach 

provides the unique idea of bundling HR practices. In a similar way Martin-Alcazar et al (2005) 

state that, HRM ideally utilises a multidimensional set of elements that can be combined in 

different ways to obtain an infinite number of possible configurations. The configurational 

perspective highlights these important interrelationships among various HRM policies and 

practice and organisational factors such competitive strategy, to develop effective HRM for 

improved organisational performance.  

According to Martin-Alcazar et al., (2005) the main contribution of the configurational 

approach relies on the non-linear relationship between configurational patterns and 

organisational performance, since the interdependence of various HR practices multiplies (or 

divides) the combined effects. Having said that, this helped to open the HRM-performance 

'black box' of the universalistic and contingency approach’s linear models to analyse a complex 

and interactive set of HRM policies and practices as a bundle and/or system. A key theme that 

emerges in relation to best-practice HRM is that individual practices cannot be implemented 

effectively in isolation but rather that it is necessary to combine them into integrated and 

complementary bundles (Waiganjo et al., 2012). In the configuration approach, cohesion is 

considered likely to create synergistic benefits, which in turn enable an organisation to achieve 

better performance. 

In addition to external and internal fit as discussed previously, a third type of fit is known 

as person-organisation (P-O fit). The P-O fit refers to the compatibility between the person and 

                                                 
4 Fit-as-gestalts views the fit concept from a systems perspective, in which fit cannot be represented by the 
functional relationship of a few chosen variables; it should be understood, rather, from the dynamics of attribute 
(gestalts) clusters (Shin, 2003; Venkatraman, 1989). 
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the organisation with regard to similarities in characteristics, and the needs of both. As Kristof 

(1996) notes, compatibility between people and organisations occurs when: (a) at least one 

entity provides what the other needs, (b) they share similar fundamental characteristics, or (c) 

both. In the subsequent sections, important implications of the P-O fit on HRM, as well as 

organisational outcome variables, are discussed. In order to understand the notion of ‘fit’, the 

next section presents HRM configurations and P-O fit followed by the insights from the 

behavioural approach. 

2.2.3.1 The Configurational Approach and SMEs 

  The configurational approach appears to be pertinent for SMEs according to the findings 

of Andersen (2003), whereby he found that a configurational approach seems to produce more 

understanding, given that diversity exists across SMEs, especially in the HRM that has been 

applied in SME context. Fabi et al. (2009: p. 19) in advocating the configurational approach 

mentioned that it is important to understand “how...SMEs achieve value from an HR 

architecture contingent on strategic business processes”. Additionally, other researchers hold 

that the configurational approach may serve SMEs better than any other approach, particularly 

in terms of understanding HR management as it relates to SMEs (Innes & Wiesner, 2012). For 

example, Ketchen, Combs, Russell, Shook, Dean, Runge, & Lamoureux, (1997) describe, in 

their meta-analysis study on organisational configurations and performance, that 

“organisational phenomena can best be understood by identifying distinct, internally consistent 

sets of firms and their relationships to their environments and performance outcomes over time, 

rather than by seeking to uncover one universal set of relationships that hold across all 

organisations” (1997: p. 224). Miller (1999: p. 32) also suggested, “moving towards a 

configurational approach could allow scholars to better understand the organisational co-

requisites of different basic strategies or resources”. In another HRM configurations study, 

Lepak & Snell (1999) argued that differences in employment practices are likely to reflect 

differences in the human capital that would lead to diverse HRM configurations. While, 

Wilkinson (1999) argued that the most important point about the configurational approach is 

that it seeks to derive an internally consistent set of HR practices that show horizontal 

integration, and then links these to alternative organisational strategies to maximise vertical 

integration and effective organisational outcomes (Waiganjo et al., 2012). The configurational 

approach, which generally focuses on how various distinct HRM patterns may affect the 

organisational outcome as a whole, (Fiss, 2007; Ketchen, Thomas & Snow, 1993), therefore 

provides a good basis for this research on HRM effectivity in SMEs. 
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However, at the same time, a configurational approach is complex and it can be difficult 

to demonstrate internal interactions among various HR practices. There are many ways to 

bundle and use HR practices to elicit positive employee behaviours using a configurational 

approach, even when focusing on one ideal-type5. This is due to the fact that this perspective 

does not specifically try to develop and/or identify a single ideal-type, but rather views the 

development of effective HRM as a complete process. The focus, therefore, with this approach 

is to understand how different combinations within one ideal type may lead to similar results. 

Thus, successful operationalisation of organisational strategy and HR practices may help to 

understand the complex concept of equifinality.  

Moreover, it has been widely debated in the literature whether horizontal and vertical 

alignment as utilised in a configurational approach leads to HRM and firm effectiveness through 

matching synergistic bundles (see for example, Arthur 1992; Becker & Gerhart, 1996; Delery 

& Doty 1996; Gratton & Truss 2003; Guthrie et al., 2002; Ichniowski et al., 1997; MacDuffie 

1995; Miles & Snow 1984; Schuler & Jackson 1987; Stavrou & Brewster, 2005; Youndt et al., 

1996). Ichniowski et al. (1997) describe that, when HR practices are grouped in different ways, 

the effects on organisational performance are much greater than when these same practices are 

explored individually. Additionally, Marchington and Grugulis (2000) explain that HR 

practices cannot be implemented effectively in isolation. They argue in favour of the 

combination of HR practices into a coherent package that are effectual. In another study, Dyer 

and Reeves (1995) believe that HRM configurations are the most likely to have a significant 

impact on HR outcomes, followed by other organizational outcomes. 

Taking the strengths and weaknesses of the above approaches into account this study 

has chosen the external fit notion of the contingency approach and internal fit of the 

configurational approach as the main approach to the research to explain how an effective HRM 

system can be developed through firm specific HRM configurations. The next section provides 

a detailed discussion on the fundamentals of the configuration approach in order to explore how 

effective HRM configurations can be developed, particularly with regard to SMEs. These HRM 

configurations are explained with the help of some insights from the behavioural theory 

                                                 

5Ideal-type is a typological term most closely associated with anti-positivist sociologist Max Weber (1864–1920). 
For Weber, the conduct of social science depends upon the construction of hypothetical concepts in the abstract 
and the ideal-type is a subjective element in social theory and research. An ideal-type is formed from characteristics 
and elements of the given phenomena, but it is not meant to correspond to all of the characteristics of any one 
particular case. It is not meant to refer to perfect things, moral ideals nor to statistical averages but rather to stress 
certain elements common to most cases of the given phenomena (Weber, 1952). 
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(Schuler & Jackson, 1987a, b) which is important for hypothesising these configurations, due 

to required employee behaviours. The behavioural theory is based on the assumption that 

different strategies require different employee behaviours and, therefore, different HR policies 

and practices to elicit and reinforce required behaviours. Several guiding principles and insights, 

including required role behaviours, P-O fit and employee support have been taken from 

behavioural theory to operationalise HRM configuration as it provides better ways in designing 

such HRM configuration.      

2.2.3.2 HRM Configurations and P-O fit  

 The ‘bundling’ approach to HR practice notes that specific combinations or 

configurations of HR practices exist, and that they are dependent on the corresponding 

organisational contexts (Delery & Doty, 1996; Huselid & Becker, 1996; MacDuffie, 1995). The 

increased effectiveness of HRM is attributed to the ‘bundles’ that enable  higher internal 

consistency, or fit, among patterns of contextual, structural, and strategic factors, relevant to the 

organisation. The underlying assumption is that the fit leads to the ‘ideal-type’, as defined 

earlier, that makes an organisation’s HR effective. An ideal-type is usually hypothesised as 

based on the specific patterns possessed by an organisation in terms of its context and structure. 

For HRM to construct such hypothetical ideal types, it is important that organisational context, 

structure and strategic orientation is clearly known.   

 In terms of constructing hypothetical ideal-types, a number of authors have provided a 

starting point by defining organisational structures and strategies in the field of management 

and strategy (see Miles & Snow, 1978; Mintzberg, 1979; Porter, 1980; 1985; Nayager, & Van 

Vuuren, 2005). An ideal type is then created based on the dominant organisational strategic 

orientation within a specific organisational context. According to Doty et al., (1993) 

effectiveness for organisations depends on the ideal types being defined in the theory given that 

“an organization that approximates one of these ideal types is hypothesized to be more effective 

than other organisations, especially when its context fits the ideal type” (p. 1197). The 

organisational context includes elements such as strategy, culture, competition and 

technologies.  

Internally consistent bundling and/or combinations/configurations of HR practices, and 

the alignment of these HR practice bundles to organisational contexts is not an easy task. In 

order to be effective, the study has to build these bundles and/or configurations with great care, 

and not simply on ‘ideal type’ notion defined above. MacDuffie (1995: p. 203) identified three 

conditions: 1) employee skills and knowledge, 2) employee motivation, and 3) the connection 
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between HR strategy and the broader organisational strategy, necessary for any HRM 

framework which seeks to effectively bundle HR policies and practices. 

 The ‘configurational’ or ‘HRM as bundles’ model argues that claiming an HRM 

strategy’s success depends on the combination of an internal and an external fit. This approach 

makes use of the so-called ‘bundles’ of HR practices, which imply the existence of specific 

combinations or configurations of HR practices dependent on corresponding organisational 

context. The key here is to determine which are the most effective, that is, which one will lead 

to a higher business performance (see, Guest & Hoque, 1994; MacDuffie, 1995; Delery & Doty, 

1996; Huselid & Becker, 1996; Katou & Budhwar, 2007).  
 However, the use of bundles can be problematic given the fact that HRM research relies 

on different techniques that guides the development of these HR bundles and/or configurations. 

Moreover, there are a number of strategies an HRM researcher may choose to start with, such 

as Miles and Snow’s (1984) strategic typologies; Porter’s (1980; 1985) strategic orientations; 

Mintzberg’s (1979) organisational structure theory which links HR strategy with organisational 

strategy, as well as building an internally coherent and consistent set of HR practices; and 

Schuler and Jackson’s (1987) seminal work which uses a holistic approach to develop HR 

practices bundles linked to competitive strategies.  Using behavioural theory and Porter’s 

strategic orientations, they elaborate on how HRM strategy can be linked to business strategy 

in a way which might fulfil MacDuffie’s (1995) three point conditions (i.e. required employee 

knowledge, skills, motivation, and employees’ sincere efforts to apply that knowledge in a 

positive way) to develop an internally consistent HRM system. The philosophy of this 

framework is based on ‘role behaviour theory’, whereby different organisational strategies 

require different role behaviours from their employees in order to achieve these strategies.  The 

next section highlights the fundamentals of the role behavioural theory in order to understand 

its role in the development of HRM bundles using a configurational approach. 

2.2.4 Role Behaviour Theory and Configurations 

 According to Wright and McMahan (1992) one of the original and more popular 

theoretical models used in the area of strategic HRM is the ‘Jackson and Schuler model’ (see 

for example; Jackson, Schuler & Rivero, 1989; Schuler, 1992; Schuler & Jackson, 1987 a, b,). 

This particular behavioural theory focuses primarily on stimulating and controlling employee 

attitudes and behaviours as a way to increase organisational effectiveness (see Figure 2.1 

below). This theory is based on the assumption that different strategies require different 

employee behaviours and, therefore, different HR policies and practices to elicit and reinforce 
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required behaviours. This behavioural approach’s view is particularly useful for HRM analysis 

as it provides a vital link between organisational strategy, a company’s work force, the HRM 

system in place and sustained competitive advantage. In HRM research, understanding how 

HRM processes work, and which interactions among the various intervening variables help to 

achieve HR outcomes, is an important issue. Within these links, the somewhat blurred 

relationship between HRM and firm effectiveness is known as the ‘black box problem 6’ 

(Savaneviciene & Stankeviciute, 2010). The HRM model by Jackson and Schuler (1987) using 

behavioural theory addresses this issue and offers some clarity by focusing on employee 

behaviours as the mediator between HRM and firm performance. 

Figure 2.1: A role theory approach for understanding HR practices 

 
(Adopted from Wright & McMahan 1992 figure 2, p. 304) 

 
 HRM in context of a behavioural approach has been defined in a way that puts the 

emphasis on the employee-role behaviours. For example, Jackson et al. (1989) state that, 

“personnel  practices are tools for shaping patterns of behaviour that integrate the activities of 

individuals within an organization, thereby helping to orchestrate the achievement of 

organizational goals and objectives” (p. 729). HRM policies and practices should thus be 

matched with organisational competitive strategies, and should help in bridging possible gaps 

between actual and needed role behaviours (Schuler & Jackson, 1987). 

 In this regard, various studies (see, Lepak, Marrone & Takeuchi 2004; Savaneviciene, 

& Stankeviciute, 2010) have tried to explain the underlying notion of this proposed link. An 

important study by Lepak et al., (2004) provided a framework for investigating the relativity of 

HR systems across firms. They found that different business strategies lead to different ways in 

which organisations structure their operations and activities. In other words, organisations 

                                                 
6 Due to the lack of understanding on mediating variables and their effect on HRM-Performance linkage the 
existing gap in explaining this link is referred to as the “black box” problem (Boselie, Dietz & Boon 2005; 
Harney, & Jordan 2008; Savaneviciene, & Stankeviciute, 2010). 
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require different approaches to organising and completing these activities, which demands, in 

turn, different employee behaviours. In their conception of the relativity of HR systems, 

organisations require diverse ways of recruiting, selecting, and appraising employees, which, 

in turn, require different HR philosophies and policies (Lepak et al., 2004). They observed that 

the desired contributions by employees determine which sets of HR policies are feasible in a 

certain situation, and not the other way around. In addition, they note that the business strategy 

will indirectly influence an HR philosophy, which then determines the specific choices of HR 

policies within firms. These associations are defined under the principle of ‘equifinality’, which 

as mentioned previously entails the possibility of achieving the same business goals, but with 

different combinations of policies as a specific configuration that may be equally efficient for 

the organisation (Delery & Doty, 1996; Martin Al-cazar et al., 2005).  

 A further study by Lepak et al. (2004) emphasised that HR policies are “statements 

providing guidelines for action on people-oriented business issues related to strategic needs” 

(p. 643). In this way, HR practices refer to specific organisational actions designed to achieve 

certain organisational goals.  Lepak et al. (2006) further noted that there are three main ways in 

which HR systems influence the desired employees’ behaviours. Firstly, HR systems directly 

and indirectly affect an employees’ motivation to perform by providing incentives and rewards. 

Secondly, HR systems directly influence an employee’s ability to perform by affecting their 

required knowledge, skills, and abilities. Thirdly, opportunities for workers to perform more 

efficiently must be in place. Even if employees have the right attitude and abilities, 

organisations must provide the opportunity to work and perform. Boxall and Purcell (2011) 

summarised this using a formula P = f (A, M, O) – performance is a function of ability, 

motivation and opportunity. This is further elaborated later under HRM effectivity section. 

Schuler and Jackson (1987), also developed a second model based on their typologies 

of organisational strategy and HR practices. This is shown in Figure 2.2. This model is 

particularly important as it offers a new way of thinking about achieving organisational 

objectives through HR by linking business strategies, desired employee behaviours and 

particular HR practices. Schuler and Jackson (1987) built their model based on an earlier study 

by Porter (1985) on generic competitive strategies (innovation, quality enhancement, and cost 

reduction), by taking insights from the behavioural approach. They stated that there must be a 

rationale for the linkage of competitive strategies with HRM strategies in order to predict, study, 

refine and modify both strategy and HR practices in a specific situation (Schuler & Jackson 

1987, in Wright & McMahan 1992). For example, a firm pursuing an innovation strategy 
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requires employees with a high degree of creative behaviour, a long-term focus, interdependent 

behaviour, a high rate of risk taking and a high tolerance of ambiguity and uncertainty. For 

example, after defining the required role behaviour for a specific strategy, such as innovation, 

then a firm has to decide on the best HR practices that can be aligned with the competitive 

strategy in place in order to achieve the required role behaviour. Schuler & Jackson (1987) 

argued that an innovative strategy for a firm’s HR practices would include the following: jobs 

that require close interaction and coordination among individuals; broad career paths to 

reinforce the development of a broad range of skills; performance appraisals that are more likely 

to reflect long term and team based achievements; and jobs that allow employees to develop 

skills that can be used in other positions in the firm. 

Figure 2.2: Linking HR practices to competitive strategy (adapted from Schuler & Jackson 1987) 

 

In addition to this, Schuler & Jackson’s (1987) model stresses the need for congruence 

among various HR practices, which means that HRM activities must be consistent with both 

each other, and with the competitive strategies in place. To this end, they incorporated three 

unique types of HR bundles for the innovation, the quality-enhancement and the cost-reduction 

strategy in their model. This bundling of HR practices appears to be useful when hypothesising 

and testing the configurational approach’s ‘fit’ assumptions as explained above; however, there 

is a lack of any empirical evidence that confirms its accuracy. One can conclude, therefore, that 

both the vertical and the horizontal fits are important elements of HRM configurations, and that 

any configuration that achieves the ‘ideal-type’, within a specific organisation context, leads to 
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HRM as well as organisational effectiveness and thus to higher performance (HRM alignments 

are defined and explained in section 2.4). Nevertheless, as mentioned, the idea of fit is more 

convincing conceptually than in practice, due to the limited empirical support for the impact of 

fit that exists to date (Becker & Huselid, 2006; Gerhart, 2007). With regard to SMEs, some 

studies have criticised the current operationalisation and measures of fit; for instance, how to 

measure the potential synergistic effects of systems of HR practices proposed in internal fit (see, 

Boselie et al., 2005; Boxall & Purcell, 2008; Wood, 1999). However, fit conceptualisation is 

still relatively rare in the case of SMEs, and is currently at an initial adoption stage. The next 

section discusses this in more depth by elaborating on how fit assumptions can be 

operationalised and measured in the case of SMEs. 

2.3 The Configurational Approach in the Context of SMEs 
Research has shown that certain configurations or architectures of HR practices, allow 

a firm to achieve better performance (Sheppeck & Militello, 2000). However, organisations use 

a wide range of HR practices, and the lack of consensus in the configuration of HR practices 

has led to inconsistencies in research, especially with regard to the relationship between HRM 

configurations and the organisational outcomes (Chow, Huang, & Liu, 2008). Additionally, 

studies using a configurational approach focus mainly on the organisational strategy and the 

organisational context factors from which to build these configurations. The basic premise in 

the configurational approach is that organisations adopting a particular strategy require HR 

practices that are different from those of organisations adopting alternative strategies in order 

to achieve effective employee management (Dyer 1984; Fombrun, Tichy, & Devanna 1984; 

Jackson & Schuler, 1995; Jackson, Schuler, & Rivero, 1989; Schuler & Jackson, 1987a, 1987b). 

The first point of particular importance is to know whether this fundamental assumption of 

strategy specific HR practices is correct. If so, then how would this approach explains much of 

the variation in HR practices, across organisations, in order to achieve greater congruence 

between HR practices and the organisational strategies for better performance and whether or 

not such an approach is realistic or possible? Findings that support that this approach can be 

found in the literature. For example, Schuler and Jackson (1987) and Arthur (1992) reported 

that organisations following different competitive strategies do, in fact, utilise different HR 

policies and practices (Huselid & Becker 2010). 

As outlined in the preceding chapter, the aim of this research is to understand how 

effective HRM can be measured in an SME context. As has been argued in the previous section, 

it seems a configurational approach, combined with a behavioural approach, provides the best 
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approach to be able to develop an HRM framework to determine HRM effectivity within SMES. 

The better a firm’s HRM is aligned, both vertically and horizontally, the better it is able to 

attract, train, retain and motivate its employees with required role behaviours and person-

organisation fit. Furthermore, implementation alignment shows the implementation of the 

intended HR intentions and HR practices to determine the HRM effectivity. The following 

conceptual model shows the main elements of this approach (Figure 2.3.). 

Figure 2.3: Conceptual Model 

 

For the purpose of this thesis the term ‘alignment’ will henceforth be used instead of 

‘fit’ in line with comments by Gratton and Truss (2003), who note the “the distinction is fine, 

but significant….. fit implies a relationship between two discrete entities; alignment suggests a 

much more fluid dynamic that allows for variation and flexibility to develop an effective HR 

system in line with other aspects of a firm” (p. 75). 

 HRM research has provided some evidence that a configurational approach works in 

large organisations to measure and determine effective HR practices (Green, Wu, Whitten & 

Medlin, 2006; Takeuchi, Wakabayashi, & Chen 2003). However, there is a lack of any 

empirical evidence in terms of how well a configurational approach works in the case of SMEs. 

This is largely due to the fact that, when it comes to SMEs, these bundles (HR configurations) 

are rather difficult to identify. The reason for this is because they are often out of sight, for 

example, due to casual employee management activities, rather than visible, as is the case with 

straightforward normative HR policies and practices utilised by most large firms. It is, however, 

argued that if a configurational approach is fruitful in the context of a large firm, it may equally 
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help achieve valuable results in the context of SMEs. Indeed, the essence of HRM does not 

differ greatly across firm levels (i.e. large firms to small ones); it is the process of managing 

employees that varies.  

The next section will explain how mainstream HR theories can be tailored in order to 

develop a context specific framework for SME. The section starts with a discussion on the 

context of SMEs, a priority in order to elaborate on their strategic orientation using the 

configurational approach.  

2.4 HRM Alignments and HRM Effectivity in SMEs 
 The configurational perspective on which this framework (see Figure 2.4) is developed 

emphasises the non-linear relationships between variables such as business strategy, HR 

strategy, and HR policies and HR practices. The conceptual model (Figure 2.3) might look 

similar to a standard linear model but actual measurement of the variables and the HR practices 

and HR outcome relationship is carried out via a non-linear method. This is explained in more 

depth in section 2.5 using unique characteristics for each of the four archetypes based on the 

selected four competitive business strategies. It is important to describe how vertical, horizontal 

and implementation alignments are measured and work in the development of ideal-typical 

HRM configurations in SMEs.   

 Given the distinctive characteristics, such as small size and limited resources of SMEs, 

most operate in a simple and flat structure when compared to their larger counterparts (Hudson, 

Smith & Smith, 2007). For example, their strategic orientation differs due to their simpler 

management style and SMEs rarely compile a written mission or business strategy. They are 

mostly dominated by the idiosyncrasy of the owner/manager (Chuang, Nakatani & Zhou, 2009). 

This is understandable when considering some of the critical factors in which SMEs operate, 

factors such as  firm size, market position, need for flexibility, lack of resources, idiosyncrasy 

of dominant owner/managers and so forth. Hence strategy in context of SMEs may be best 

thought of as “a pattern in a stream of decisions” (Mintzberg, 1995), often which are decided 

in hindsight. The underlying choices that shape these patterns may be dominated by the 

idiosyncrasy, personal values and perceptions of the owner/manager (Kotey & Meredith, 1997). 

These patterns are usually not clear-cut, with definite ambitions (like a mission statement and/or 

written business strategy), but rather flexible aspirations for business, with a focus to achieve 

certain goals such as a sufficient level of income.   

The same goes regarding HR strategy in SMEs. Unlike HRM as defined by large firms, 

it is hard to find a well-drafted HR strategy and/or HRM policy for SMEs. HR strategies in 
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SMEs tend to be unwritten intentions of SME owner/managers regarding what they want from 

their employees, and the best-fit between an employee and the firm. The match between an 

owner/manager’s unwritten business strategy and unwritten HR strategy helps to determine the 

level of vertical alignment. Vertical alignment emphasises on developing specific skills and 

behaviours from employees, and aligning them with the business strategies. 

Furthermore, SME’s HR policies and practices will be analysed from the directions 

(decisions and actions) of the owner/manager with regard to the work systems in place and the 

recruitment, selection, training and development, compensation and performance appraisal of 

the employees. In this way, the unique patterns of HR practices of each firm in this study will 

be identified. Horizontal alignment refers to a fit and/or congruence among different HR 

practices to ensure that the individual HR practices are set up in such a way that they support 

each other and send the message as per the HR strategy (Boxall & Purcell, 2011; Baird & 

Meshoulam, 1988). The match between an owner/manager’s HR practices and an unwritten HR 

strategy helps to determine the level of horizontal alignment. 

 Equifinality is an important aspect in the configurational approach and HRM effectivity 

measurement through four archetypes allows for equifinality in these HRM configurations, due 

to the possibility of bundling HR practices as per a specific competitive strategy. This is done 

by combining unique characteristics for business strategy and HR practices for each of the four 

archetypes to show – how different HR practices are linked to different business strategies. 

HRM configurations are not simply a way of counting/summing HR practices or of testing an 

alignment between two variables, but an overall process that groups HR practices in a way 

conducive to achieving HR outcomes in SMEs. HRM can be horizontally aligned if the 

direction of an owner/manager’s HR practices is equal to their HR intentions and if his/her HR 

practices point in the same direction (a consistent and coherent message) (MacDuffie, 1995; 

Ridder, Baluch & Piening, 2012). This process is explained in more depth in the following 

chapter. 

In addition to the above mentioned vertical and horizontal alignments, this study tries to 

measure various effects of HRM configurations in SMEs, and in particular, whether employees 

perceive and experience the personnel practices as described in the HR intentions of an 

owner/manager (Bowen & Ostroff, 2004; Gratton & Truss, 2003). This is measured through the 

third alignment known as ‘implementation’, and is crucial for developing an effective HR 

system. In other words, one in which the HRM intended (for example, innovative training 

practices) is that actually implemented (for example how many innovative trainings per year 
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are designed and/or given). In this research HR implementation is measured as an effect of a 

well-developed and effectively implemented HRM, which will, a) examine how HR practices 

are perceived by employees, b) how many of these HR practices are actually used to manage 

employment relations in SMEs (intended vs. implemented), c) illustrate how required employee 

behaviour can be achieved, and d) illustrate how a ‘P-O fit’ conceptualisation helps to recognise 

this crucial element (Chatman, 1989; Kristof, 1996). 

According to Chatman’s P-O fit model (1989), there are two types of values and norms 

at both an organisational and individual level. There is congruence between the norms and 

values of both the organisation and the individual employee when higher levels of P-O fit exist. 

The author argues therefore, that an SME’s HR management system will be effective to the 

extent that owner/managers align their HR intentions and actual practices with their business 

strategy. However, to ensure this, actual HR practices must be consistent and coherent enough 

to send a reinforcing message to employees, in order to stimulate their required role behaviour. 

Furthermore, employees should be expected to perceive HR intentions in the same way, and be 

stimulated and motivated to apply their knowledge positively in their jobs. The basic premise 

is that a firm’s HRM will be effective if it can develop the required HRM configurations (based 

on the four archetypes mentioned in the conceptual model), through horizontal, vertical and 

implementation alignments (Delery & Doty, 1996; Wright & Snell, 1998). 
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Figure 2.4: Comprehensive four archetypal Research Framework 

 

2.5 Discussion of the Four Archetypal Research framework: (quality 
enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance) 

In terms of the discussion in the previous section it can be seen that a theoretically driven 

classification based on the four distinct archetypal configurations are developed by aligning 

particular fundamental choices from the four distinctive organisational strategies shown in 

Table 2.4, alongside HR intentions and HR policies and HR practices. 

Fundamental Choices of 
the Owner/manager 
(Business Strategy) 

 
(Competing values 
framework OCAI) 

HR Strategy 
(Owner/manager’s HR 

intentions) 
• KSAs 
• Required role behaviours 
• Person-organisation fit 

HR Practices 
• Employee flow 
• Work system 
• Training and development 
• Performance appraisal 
• Compensation and rewards 
 

HRM Alignment Configurations 
(Vertical, Horizontal and Implementation alignment) 

 
1. Quality enhancement 
Fundamental choice: Quality enhancement 
HR intentions: focused on quality and process, coping with some discretion, up to- date skills 
application, p- o fit = long-term relational 
HR practices directed to: broad craftsmanship, cooperation, development 
 
2. Collaboration 
Fundamental choice: Innovation 
HR intentions: focused on skilfulness, dynamic team work, high tolerance of ambiguity- p-o fit = 
in-depth challenges, partnership 
HR practices directed to: solving unique problems, ad hoc teams, facilitation 
 
3. Market 
Fundamental choices: Market based 
HR intentions: focused on competitive, hands-on commercial professionals delivering short-term 
results, p- o fit = transactional 
HR practices directed to: external commercial results, individual accountability 
 
4. Compliance 
Fundamental choice: Low cost efficiency 
HR intentions: focused on predictable behaviour, risk avoidance, comfortable with stability, limited 
skills application, p-o fit = instrumental, transactional 
HR practices directed to: Internal efficiency, adaptation, control 
 

SMEs’ HRM Effectiveness 
Alignment Configurations and HRM Outcomes 

HR strategy recognised by employees 
Employees exert required role behaviour 
Employees are motivated and committed 
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2.5.1 Fundamental Choices of Owner/Managers  

A comprehensive measurement of HRM within SMEs uses the competing values theory, 

provided by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983), (and updated in 2006 by Cameron and Quinn) as a 

starting point. This theory provides a competing values framework that seeks to diagnose and 

initiate change in organisational culture. See Table 2.2, below. Competing values are 

fundamental choices between opposing firm effectiveness criteria, such as Clan, Adhocracy, 

Market and Hierarchy: 

What are the owner/manager’s values and objectives regarding the business, the 

organisation and the management? 

 Flexibility, room to manoeuvre and readiness, or stability and control; 

 An internal focus and integration, or an external focus and differentiation;  

 

Table 2.2: Competing values framework (Cameron & Quinn, 2006: p. 16)   

  Flexibility and Discretion   

Internal 
 Focus and 
Integration 

A. Clan B. Adhocracy 
External 
 Focus and 
Differentiation 

D. Hierarchy C. Market 

  Stability and Control   
 

In the four dimensional model of competing values, these two dimensions are drawn as 

the two axis of a matrix, resulting in four quadrants. In each quadrant, an ideal-type organisation 

scores at the extremity of an X. The choices of an owner/manager on these two dimensions 

determine a firm’s direction (organisation’s business strategy).  For the purpose of this thesis - 

SMEs’ business strategy is referred to as the ‘fundamental choices of SME owner/managers’ 

based on the competing values framework provided by Cameron and Quinn (2006). The main 

aspects of business strategy profiles for the four archetypal quadrants are briefly described 

below: 

 

A. Quality enhancement (Clan culture; quadrant 1) = A firm with a quality enhancement 

business strategy focuses on internal maintenance with flexibility, concern for people, 

and sensitivity for those it serves. The organisation encourages consensus, participation 
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and teamwork. Employee commitment is achieved through participation. Success is 

identified within the framework of addressing the needs of the clients and caring for the 

people. Personal satisfaction is more important than financial goals. An owner/manager 

mainly plays a role as a facilitator, mentor or team builder in such firms.  

 

B. Collaboration (Adhocracy culture; quadrant 2) = A firm with collaboration business 

strategy concentrates on external positioning with a high degree of flexibility and 

individuality. The emphasis is on an energetic and creative work environment. 

Experiments and innovation are the bonding materials within the organisation and risk-

taking is appreciated. The organisation encourages individual ingenuity and freedom at 

work. The provision of new products or services is seen as an achievement/success 

based on innovative outputs. An owner/manager appears to be a visionary leader, 

innovator and risk taker in collaboration oriented firms. 

 
C. Market (Market culture; quadrant 3) = A firm with a market archetype is a results-based 

organisation that highlights completing work and getting things done. Market-driven 

culture focuses on competitiveness and goal achievement. Emphasis is on productivity 

and responsiveness to the market. People are competitive, tough, hard-driven and 

concentrated on goals. The importance of winning in the market place keeps the 

organisation together. Owner/managers are hard drivers, producers, and competitors at 

the same time. The focus is on goal achievement, more market share and profitability. 

 

D. Compliance (Hierarchy culture; quadrant 4) = A compliance focusing business strategy 

concentrates on internal maintenance with a need for stability and control. Rules and 

procedures decide what people do. Formal policies and rules keep the organisation 

together. Reliable delivery, smooth planning, uniformity of tasks and low costs are 

considered as the factors of success in these types of organisation. Long-term goals 

focus on stability and results, together with efficient and smooth execution of tasks. The 

owner/manager’s leadership style is administrative focusing on coordination, 

monitoring and organising. 

 

The four ideal-type fundamental choices are quality enhancement, collaboration, market 

driven and compliance. The names of these four archetypes have been carefully selected by the 

author to convey the correct type of overall business strategy, HR intentions and HR practices 
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in the context of SMEs. The four archetypes are labelled using fundamental choices provided 

by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983), the HR practices menus of Schuler and Jackson (1987a) and 

the organisational competitive strategies (cost leadership, quality and innovation) described by 

Porter (1980, 1985). Using these fundamental choices, a four archetypes framework is 

theoretically developed and these four archetypes (quality enhancement, collaboration, market 

driven and compliance) are explained in the subsequent section on HRM configurations and 

three HRM alignments (vertical, horizontal and implementation) using HR intentions and HR 

practices profiles. The next section presents HR intentions for all the four archetypes based on 

the four distinctive business strategies presented above.   

2.5.2 HR Intentions of SME Owner/Managers 

With regard to contingency theory (Delery & Doty, 1996), one of the most important 

aspects for achieving HRM effectivity is to achieve vertical integration (alignment) as 

elaborated above in section 2.4. This can be achieved by aligning HR strategy to the 

organisational culture and the business strategy (Delery & Doty, 1996). According to 

Armstrong and Taylor, (2014) vertical alignment is necessary to provide congruence between 

the business and the human resource strategy so that the latter supports the accomplishment of 

the former (Delery and Doty, 1996; Gerhart, 2007; Richardson and Thompson, 1999; Wright 

and Snell, 1998).  Gerhart (2007) emphasised the importance of flexibility in HRM systems and 

business strategy, which helps to better align HR practices with business strategy for achieving 

vertical alignment (Dyer & Shafer, 1999; Wright & Snell, 1998). However, it is difficult to link 

HR strategy and/or HR practices with SMEs’ business strategy because well-drafted and 

formalised strategies in SMEs are rare to non-existent (Kotey & Slade, 2005; Mayson & Barrett, 

2006).  

Therefore, considering this, the current study does not try to link the fundamental 

choices of the owner/managers directly with HR practices. Rather, the focus is on using the 

owner/manager’s HR intentions, which they declare as part of their HR strategy. Unlike HRM 

as defined by large firms, it is hard to find a well-drafted HR strategy and/or HRM policy for 

SMEs. For, HR strategies for SMEs tend to be unwritten intentions of SME owner/managers 

regarding what they want from their employees, and the best-fit between an employee and the 

firm. This unwritten HR strategy of SME owner/managers is often known as ‘HR intentions’ 

(Knol, 2009).  

HR intentions are used throughout this thesis to indicate SME owner/managers’ HR 

strategy. Consequently, contextualising required role behaviours and P-O fit is important in 
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order to measure these HR intentions in an SME context. This is achieved using the four 

archetypes framework for studying HRM within SMEs. Using Schuler and Jackson (1987a) HR 

menus, four distinctive types of role behaviours required from employees are distinguished as 

per the four fundamental choices of owner/managers. Schuler and Jackson (1987a) suggested 

that specific role behaviours are required in order to successfully achieve a certain competitive 

business strategy. These role behaviours then dictate specific HR practices to realise these role 

behaviours. It is better to consider – what is needed from an employee to perform a certain task 

who works with other employees in a social environment apart from the specific knowledge, 

skills and abilities (KSAs) required to perform a certain task. These needed employee 

behaviours are actually best thought of as needed role behaviours. Schuler and Jackson (1987a) 

distinguished three different types of critical role behaviours for the cost leadership, quality and 

innovation strategy using generic competitive organisational strategies suggested by Porter 

(1980, 1985). The three types of organisational strategies used by Schuler and Jackson (1987a) 

are similar to three out of the four fundamental choices: compliance, quality enhancement and 

adhocracy outlined above based on the competing values framework. The required role 

behaviour for the last dimension (i.e. market) has been further developed using relevant HRM 

literature.  

P-O fit also appears to be an important element due to the idiosyncratic management 

style of owner/managers within SMEs. Collins, Ericksen, and Allen (2005) note that companies 

hire people with the capacity to work well with other employees in order to achieve a good P-

O fit. For the purpose of this research, P-O fit is conceptualised as that defined by Kristof (1996) 

"the compatibility between people and organizations that occurs when (a) at least one entity 

provides what the other needs, (b) they share similar fundamental characteristics, or (c) both". 

Additionally, the following variables are used as a second important dimension to assess HR 

intentions in SMEs, see Table 2.3: 

Table 2.3: Measurement variables for HR Intention (HR strategy) of an Owner/manager 

 
Required Knowledge, Skills and abilities (the type of people which 
suits for the firm) 
What makes it attractive to work for the firm 
Financial benefits(is the money most important factor to work for 
the company) 
The most important factor to work in the firm 
Other material benefits such as, the work or commercial challenge, 
the mutual cooperation between co-workers, the working 
atmosphere/environment and so forth 
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The above-mentioned variables provide four distinctive HR intention profiles using the 

required role behaviours and the important P-O fit for the four above-mentioned fundamental 

choices.  

The main aspects of HR intentions profiles for the four archetypal quadrants are briefly 

described below: 

 

A. Quality enhancement (quadrant 1) = A quality enhancement configuration focuses on 

quality and flexibility to fulfil customer requirements. This requires employees with 

multi-tasking skills that enable them to perform a wide variety of predicted and 

unpredicted tasks. This requires people with broad expertise and qualifications. 

Employees will sometimes complete tasks individually, but more often will collaborate 

with other co-workers. A focus on quality requires precision and accuracy in the work. 

The P-O fit is focused on people who prefer to feel they are part of an extended family 

in the company.  

 

B. Collaboration (quadrant 2) = A collaboration configuration emphasises innovative 

behaviours focused on finding unique solutions to complex problems. Each project is 

considered a journey of discovery, in which a temporary team of experts from diverse 

disciplines try to find unique solutions for ongoing problems. This requires employees 

who identify as non-conformists, and are able to combine expertise with an ‘outside the 

box’ approach, while still able to be team-players. The P-O fit is focused on in-depth 

challenge and professional collaboration with others.  

 

C. Market (quadrant 3) = A market oriented configuration requires ambitious, competitive 

and result oriented employees who can deliver commercial results independently. 

Employees are assigned individual tasks and are expected to achieve their own targets. 

Independence, high self-responsibility, and a strong focus on results are crucial. The P-

O fit is reciprocal and transactional.  

 

D. Compliance (quadrant 4) = A compliance configuration requires strict direct 

supervision of employees, who are expected to perform repetitive and simple routine 

tasks. Employees require specific knowledge and skills but they are not required to show 
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initiative, except to do what is asked. The work is organised on an individual basis and 

focus is on short-term results. The P-O fit is transactional and instrumental. 

 
The HR intention profiles for all four quadrants discussed above are shown in Table 2.4 

with HR practices profiles, which are discussed in the next section. 

2.5.3 HR Practices in SMEs as per four Archetypal Framework in line with HR 
Intentions 

For the purpose of this thesis, HR practices for the four distinctive archetypes are 

developed in line with the above-mentioned HR intentions. The focus therefore is not to assess 

formalised HR practices used by the SME owner/managers but rather to examine the choices 

of owner/managers regarding employee management in terms of the required role behaviours 

and P-O fit. In order to achieve certain HR intentions an owner/manager has to both recruit in 

a specific way as well as use certain criteria in order to best utilise work systems for his/her 

employees. Furthermore, clear criteria are required for training and development, performance 

appraisal and compensation to achieve certain HR intentions.  

The work system or the way of organising work is the first HR practice. This deals with 

the main task characteristics of employees, the degree of autonomy in the work, the extent to 

which and the manner in which employees must work, and the way planning, control and 

coordination take place in the primary process operations of an organisation. These items to 

assess and measure work system practices in SMEs are carefully selected using the contingency 

theory. The other four HR practices are derived using relevant HRM literature mainly HR 

architecture by Lepak & Snell, (1999; 2002) and the ‘HR practice menus’ provided by Schuler 

and Jackson (1987a) for each of the four types of business strategies. Work system practices 

and the four HR practices are linked with each of the four selected business strategies and HR 

intentions considering SME characteristics and context in the conceptually developed four 

archetypes of HRM configuration (see table 2.4). For example, the quality enhancement 

archetype emphasises on long-term employment contract, intensive training and investment in 

employee relations and development. In contrast, employees are expected to be quickly 

deployable and deliver results in the market driven or compliance archetypes with no long-term 

training or a minimal investment in employee development. This conceptualisation of various 

HR intentions and HR practices with the business strategies in the four archetypes appears to 

be crucial to measure and reveal vertical and horizontal alignment in SMEs. Table 2.4 outlines 

the specific ways that employee recruitment, selection, work organisation, training and 
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development, performance appraisal and compensation are utilised in order to realise the 

specific HR intentions for each of the four archetypal HRM configurations. 

 

 

Table 2.4: Theoretical conception of variables as per four archetypes for HR intentions, P-O 
relationship and HR practices 

 
Quadrant 1: (Archetype A) 
Quality Enhancement  

Quadrant 2: (Archetype B) 
Collaboration 

 
HR Intentions (HR Strategy)  
 
Required Role Behaviours:  
 Craftsperson with cutting-edge knowledge.  
 Moderately repetitive and predictable behaviour.  
 Aversion to risk.  
 Medium to long-term orientation.   
 Willingness to collaborate and cooperate with 

other members of the organisation.   
 Strong focus on quality – as opposed to quantity 

– and work/service delivery processes.  
 Ability to work with a certain degree of 

responsibility.   
 An all-rounder and flexible.  
 Accurate and cautious.  
 

 
P-O Relationship:  
 Long-term relationship and affective 

organisational commitment. 
 
HR Practices  
(Focus = Commitment oriented)  
 
 Careful selection of (potential) craftsmanship 

and a willingness to learn attitude. 
 Extensive training, long-term employment focus.  
 Variation in tasks, including complex individual 

and/or team roles.  
 Customer orders centrally collected and 

distributed. 
 Consultation is preferred with a possibility of 

individual decision making.   
 Standardization in output, regular performance 

check with feedback.  
 Careful investment in learning and development, 

focused on broadening knowledge and skills and 
quality improvement.   

 Performance appraisal and compensation based 
on quality, professional development and 
flexibility.   

 Joint results, immaterial appreciation, care for 
employees and work on 'team spirit'. 

 
HR Intentions (HR Strategy)   
 
Required Role Behaviours:  
 In-depth unique expertise.  
 Creative (outside the box thinking).  
 Ability to solve complex problems through new 

solutions. 
 Willingness to take risks.  
 Long-term focus.  
 Highly cooperative and collaborative focus in 

work. Team player, able to handle various team 
roles.  

 A certain focus on quantity and quality but 
strong focus for the processes and results.  

 Solid in responding to uncertainty and 
unpredictability.  

 
P-O Relationship:  
 Partnership relationship and affective work 

commitment (Substantial challenge). 
 
HR Practices  
(Focus = Creation oriented)  
 
 Careful selection of specialist knowledge, as 

well as team player characteristics.  
 Extensive training sessions, long-term 

employment focus.  
 Highly complex work, unique, knowledge-

intensive customisation, non-routine.  
 Customer contacts in their field of expertise.  
 Multidisciplinary ad-hoc project teams. 

Empowered employees.  
 Investment in developing expertise, knowledge, 

experiments and multiple team roles. Dual career 
track.  

 Performance appraisal and compensation based 
on development, individual value added 
competencies and long-term team results. 

 Immaterial appreciation, celebration of 
successes. 
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Quadrant 3: (Archetype C) 
Market Oriented 

Quadrant 4: (Archetype D) 
Compliance 

 
HR Intentions (HR Strategy)  
 
Required Role Behaviours:  
 Professionally trained, with one or two 

specialisations. 
 Autonomous and independent; prefer to take 

responsibility. A certain degree of risk taking. 
 Purely short-term oriented. 
 Primarily individual effort. 
 Strong focus on results and achievement of 

targets as opposed to quality and processes. 
 Commercial, competitive, ambitious. 

 
P-O Relationship:  
 Symbolic and transactional relationship. 
 
 
HR Practices 
(Focus = Result oriented) 
 
 Selection preferably on proven professional plus 

commercial qualities. Available at short notice.  
 Task activities semi-complex and specialised. 
 Individual assignment, responsible for bringing 

clients and achieving results. 
 Fully empowered with high-level decision 

making possibilities. Big decision making power 
(Broad decisive manoeuvring possibilities, 
strong personal input). 

 Standardisation in output + performance checks.  
 Investment in developing bond with the 

company is not a priority. 
 Ad-hoc training decisions as per absolute 

requirements.  
 Performance appraisal and rewards based on 

individual targets, commercial results, number of 
worked hours.  

 Extra financial reward is important and based on 
status/level in the organisation. Competitive 
compensation package. 

 
HR Intentions (HR Strategy)  
 
Required Role Behaviours:  
 No specific knowledge/skills required. 
 Repetitive and predictable behaviour. 
 Prefer less/or no responsibility at all, requires 

stability. Risk aversion. 
 Purely short-term oriented. 
 Primarily individual effort. 
 Strong focus on quantity of the outcome (less 

focus on quality), primarily on results (not on the 
primary processes). No growth ambitions.  

 
P-O Relationship:  
 Transactional relationship and instrumental 

involvement. 
 
HR Practices 
(Focus = Control oriented) 
 
 Fast and economical recruitment, selection only 

as per the task requirements. Availability to work 
on a short notice. Not necessarily a fixed long-
term contract. 

 Preference for simple, repetitive and routine 
work.  

 Direct supervision or work process 
standardization. Narrowly defined explicit and 
straightforward individual tasks.  

 Little or almost no decision making power. 
 Employee binding is not necessarily required. 

Minimal participation and influence. 
 Only the necessary training for the task, no 

further investment in training or development. 
 Short-term quantitative results requirement, 

structured and strict performance appraisal and 
rewarded based on individual results.  

 Room for extra reward for better results, 
although must be competitive. 

(Based on, Cameron & Quinn, 2006, Lepak & Snell, 2002; Porter, 1980; Schuler & 
Jackson, 1987 a, b) 
 

2.5.4 HRM Effectivity in SMEs   

In addition to business strategy, HR intentions and HR practices – HRM outcomes is 

used as the main outcome variable for this study to measure HRM effects on firm performance 

(HRM effectivity). In their critical review, Guest, Paauwe, & Wright, (2012) identified some 

problems around two themes, ‘theoretical ambiguity and empirical invalidity’ in consistently 

demonstrated HR practices and performance relationship in previous studies. To avoid such 
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problems, performance is determined in an SME specific way using AMO framework (P = f 

(A, M, O)) that emphasises that HR practices can influence performance by affecting employee 

skills, motivation and opportunity at work. The formula P = f (A, M, O) is suggested by Boxall 

and Purcell (2011) based on an earlier model of Appelbaum et al., (2000).  

 

Performance is equal to 

A = abilities, knowledge, skills, competencies  

M = motivation, work driving force  

O = opportunity, enabling work environment 

This is based on the assumption that better firm performance is achieved through 

employees with better knowledge, skills, attitudes and required role behaviour (Guest, 1997). 

It is implicit that HR practices do not lead directly to better firm performance but influence 

employee level HRM outcomes such as employee skills, attitudes and behaviour that ultimately 

lead to firm performance (Katou & Budhwar, 2007; Paauwe & Richardson, 1997). It was felt 

that the above mentioned AMO framework provides the best way of understanding the 

important relationship between HR practices and the overall firm performance through HRM 

outcomes. Thus, the below mentioned HRM outcome variables appears to help in determining 

the level of HRM effectivity in a better way in SMEs: 

 The owner/manager’s success in hiring employees with the required role behaviours 

alongside the desired P-O fit  

 The level of employees recognition of their owner/managers’ HR intentions (HR 

strategy)  

 The level of perceived organisational support provided to employees by the organisation 

for completing daily tasks  

 Employees demonstration of the required role behaviours, and 

 The level of employees’ affective organisational and work commitment 

This four archetypal research framework proposes that better alignment in HRM should 

positively influence employee level HRM outcomes which leads to HRM effectivity in SMEs. 

Comparison of final scores for alignment configurations based on the three types of alignments 

and the HRM outcome variable scores reveal the level of HRM effectivity. In sum, the positive 

relationship between alignment configurations and HRM outcome variables results in HRM 

effectivity - firms with strong alignment configurations should show higher  scores for HRM 
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outcome variables and vice versa. The next section describes HRM complexity in SMEs and 

the usefulness of four Archetypal Framework in this study. 

2.5.5 HRM Complexity in SMEs and the four Archetypal Framework  

The four archetypes framework appears to be the beginning point in addressing the 

ongoing debate regarding HR management in SMEs by considering important aspects that are 

specific to SMEs such as flexibility, a relaxed attitude towards employees, ad-hoc management 

approaches, severe competitive pressure and so forth. Dundon, Grugulis, and Wilkinson, (1999) 

summarised this debate by explaining that HRM research in SMEs tends to adopt one of two 

polarised perspectives. The first perspective states that SMEs are characterised by informality 

and cooperative and harmonious relationships between owner/managers and employees; that 

‘small is beautiful’ (Goodman, Earnshaw, Marchington & Harrison, 1998; Wilkinson, 1999). 

The second perspective suggests that this depiction of harmonious relations serves to obscure 

exploitative practices in SMEs and prefers to characterise them as uncooperative and 

inharmonious; as a ‘Bleak House’ (Sisson, 1993:207; Wilton, 2013). However, Harney and 

Dundon (2006), suggest that HRM in SMEs is “neither beautiful nor bleak rather; it is best 

understood as complex” (p. 49). Similarly, Wilton (2013) warns that conclusions of HR 

management within SMEs based on either of these two polarised perspectives are likely to be 

too simplistic. These views support earlier claims by Wilkinson (1999 in Ram, 1991) that 

workplace relations in SMEs may be “complex, informal and contradictory rather than simply 

either harmonious or autocratic” (p.601). Therefore, given the sheer number and diversity of 

SMEs, and evidence for a wide variety of approaches to HRM, it is perhaps not helpful to 

assume that SMEs conform to one stereotype or the other (Wilton, 2013).  

The current study aims to better understand this complexity by using the four archetypal 

model that incorporates fundamental choices, HR intentions and HR practices of SME 

owner/managers. As mentioned above, the focus in this research is not simply to identify 

formal/informal HR practices, or to count the traditional large firm HR practices in SMEs, but 

to reveal what type of HR practices work for these majority types of organisations using the 

four archetypal model. Ideal-typical basic choices are combined within ideal-types HR 

intentions and HR practices in each of the four configurations (quality enhancement, 

collaboration, market and compliance), with the aim to realise the specific HR intentions. 
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2.6 Summary 

In sum, this chapter introduced the developed HRM effectivity measurement framework 

with the help of relevant HRM theories such as resource-based view, best-practice (the 

universalistic approach), best-fit (the contingency approach), configurational and the 

behavioural theory. This is done considering various factors such as business strategy, company 

size, company age, ownership, structure and so forth – which play a significant role in 

organisational success. Moreover, there is a gap between HRM and firm performance and this 

gap is sometimes referred to as the “black box” problem due to the lack of understanding on 

mediating variables and their effect on HRM-Performance linkage (Boselie, et al., 2005; Harney 

& Jordan 2008; Savaneviciene & Stankeviciute, 2010). Paauwe (2004) commenting on the 

HRM-performance models stated that these models are mostly based on the linear causal 

process. He mentioned that there is very little research that actually peels the onion of this 

scenario, and describes the process through which HRM systems influence the principal 

intermediate variables that ultimately affect firm performance. Furthermore, although positive 

relationships have been reported between HRM and performance, the causal ordering of the 

variables integrated in these relationships was not convincing (Katou & Budhwar, 2007; Wright 

et al., 2005).  

The developed four archetypal research framework together with the four archetypes 

(quality enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance) appears to be promising to 

determine alignment configurations through three types of HRM alignments (vertical, 

horizontal and implementation). Additionally, HRM effectivity will be determined by using 

uniquely designed SME specific HRM outcomes and their relationship with alignment 

configurations. The next chapter presents detailed definitions and operationalization of all the 

variables identified in this chapter to measure HR policies and practices in SMEs in order to 

determine the level of HRM effectivity across SMEs through alignment configurations based 

on three alignments (vertical, horizontal and implementation) and HRM outcomes. 
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Chapter 3 : Research Methodology    
3.1 Introduction 
 The literature review in the previous chapter discussed the theory, research model and 

study variables for the research topic introduced in Chapter 1. This chapter will explore the 

research methods selected in this study, which are used to provide a rigorous answer to the 

research question(s). This chapter describes the research population, the sample, its size and 

other demographic details, including characteristics of respondents and their selection criteria. 

In addition to this, this chapter will explore the operationalization and the measurement of study 

variables and constructs. The measurement is also discussed with respect to the significance of 

the results: how the data analysis incorporates the important elements of reliability and validity 

for inferring results. Finally, it explains the analysis and the techniques used to interpret results 

obtained. 

3.2 Introduction to Research Methodology 
A mixed methods approach was chosen to form the basis of the research design in order 

to better understand research phenomenon. This choice was made due to its application and 

acceptance across management and business fields for obtaining answers to formerly 

unanswerable queries (Tashakkori & Teddlie 2010). The journal of mixed methods (2006), 

defines mixed methods as ‘research in which the investigator collects, analyses data, integrates 

the findings, and draws inferences from both quantitative and qualitative data in a single study 

or a program of inquiry’. A more comprehensive definition is provided by Creswell & Clark 

(2007) and Johnson, Onwuegbuzie, & Turner, (2007). Creswell & Clark (2007: p 5) define 

mixed methods as “a research design with philosophical assumptions as well as methods of 

inquiry, involving philosophical assumptions that guide the direction of the collection and 

analysis of data and the mixture of qualitative and quantitative data in a single study or series 

of studies. Its central premise is that the use of quantitative and qualitative approaches in 

combination provides a better understanding of research problems that either approach alone” 

(Cameron, 2011). 

Using the mixed methods approach a multiple cross-case study was deemed the most 

appropriate to obtain comprehensive data on HRM within SMEs. The most important benefit 

of multiple cross-case study method is that it provides a platform for a holistic analysis to 

investigate how owner/managers comprehend, undertake and deal with various HR issues to 

manage their employees effectively.  This study’s focus was not on identifying HR practices in 
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SMEs rather developing an understanding of what makes HR effective within SMEs 

considering the participants’ own frame of reference. Furthermore, researchers have 

recommended a case study approach using mixed methods as it helps to provide a better 

understanding of the underlying phenomenon when it comes to the role of HRM within SMEs 

(Cunningham & Rowley, 2010; Cameron & Miller, 2008; Harney & Dundon, 2006). In the next 

section, a justification for the selected case study is discussed.  

3.2.1 Case Study Research Strategy 

 Based on the practical application and the relevance of the current study’s theoretical 

framework and the main research question, it was decided that this study would adopt a 

(multiple) case study strategy. Case study approach would work best, as the focus of this 

research is to understand the essence of HR activities within SMEs by gaining an in-depth 

insight through a comprehensive analysis. Case studies are often seen as synonymous with 

qualitative research, but Yin (2003) cautions researchers not to confuse case studies with 

qualitative research since they can be based both on purely quantitative data or on a combination 

of qualitative and quantitative data (Eisenhardt, 1989). Several benefits come from using a case 

study methodology. Firstly, case studies allow comprehensive detail to be collected, in 

comparison to other research methods. The data collected is normally richer and of greater 

depth, than the one found in other research strategies due to data triangulation (Curry, 

Nembhard, & Bradley, 2009). Secondly, variations in terms of intrinsic, instrumental and 

collective approaches to case studies allow researchers to conduct either quantitative or 

qualitative analyses (or both) on the data collected using this research strategy (Zainal, 2007). 

Thirdly, case study research has its strengths in the observation of unfolding processes, 

deepening and developing theoretical constructs, proposing explanatory models, and generating 

theoretical propositions (Bergh & Ketchen, 2009). Finally, the detailed qualitative evidence 

often produced by case studies is particularly useful to explain complex processes and/or 

situations, which may not be properly captured using other research strategies. For example, a 

case study of HRM strategies used by SME owner/managers (is this a good plural or is it: 

owners/managers?) allows a researcher to assess not only the quantitative information 

concerning the strategies used, but also the reasons that explain such strategy use, and the way 

in which HR strategies are used in relation to general organisational strategies. 
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3.2.2 Limitation of a case study approach 

The case study approach is often criticised due to its inherent limitations. For instance, 

when compared to other research strategies the limited number of cases that are usually included 

in this approach limit the prospects for generalisation of the findings. Yin (2003) discussed the 

expected ability for generalisation between case studies and, among others, survey research. 

Yin’s approach highlights the difference between statistical generalisation and analytical 

generalisation (Yin, 2003) whereby survey research tries to generalise findings based on a 

selected representative sample from a larger population, while case study research aims at 

generalising specific findings with respect to a broader theoretical approach. Representation is 

the key concept when dealing with statistical generalisation, which cannot be applied to case 

studies. Forty readymade garments firms were selected for this study. This is a reasonable 

sample size for multiple cross-case analysis considering data will be collected both from each 

owner/managers (n = 40) and at least fifty percent of the employees working in the primary 

process (n = 471) of these SMEs. This sample will provide in-depth data for alignment 

configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity measurement in SMEs, however, findings 

could not be generalised due to non-representation of the population.   

 In each firm surveyed, a strict protocol was used in order to ensure that all firms would 

be subject to the same form of analysis. First, owner/managers were interviewed (taking 

between 1 and 1.5 hours) followed by fifty per-cent of each of the firm’s employees (about half 

an hour per questionnaire). The interview protocol and employee questionnaire items are listed 

in Appendix A. A structured questionnaire was used to collect quantitative and qualitative data 

from employees in order to see the effects of the planned strategy executed by the 

owner/managers and the way it is perceived by employees. The next section starts with 

sampling and discusses about the study population, sample size and sample characteristics. 

3.3 Sampling 
 According to Freedman (2004), the basic idea in sampling is extrapolation from the part 

to the whole; from “the sample” to “the population”. The focus for a sample is that it fairly 

represents the whole population. The choice of sampling techniques therefore depends on the 

feasibility and sensibility of collecting data that can answer the research question(s), and address 

the stated research objectives as they relates to the wider population (Saunders, Lewis, & 

Thornhill, 2012). Sometimes the sample size and the techniques used for sample selection are 

also influenced by the availability of different resources, in particular financing and the time 

available to the researcher as well as those being surveyed. 
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 Saunders et al., (2012) separate sampling techniques into two main types i.e. probability 

and non-probability sampling. The difference between probability and non-probability 

techniques of sampling is that probability sampling does involve random selection and non-

probability sampling does not. With probabilistic sampling, the probability to represent the 

population accurately is well-known. In comparison, with non-probability sampling the 

population may or may not be well represented and therefore date from studies that use this 

approach may be difficult to generalize. The following two sections explain the sample and 

sampling technique(s) used for this study. In general, researchers prefer probabilistic sampling 

over non-probabilistic sampling, however, in applied social science research there may be 

circumstances where it is not feasible, practical or even theoretically sensible, to do probabilistic 

sampling (Trochim, 2006). In this research, due to the stated specific research objectives and 

the research question, this study will use non-probability sampling. It was felt that this approach 

allowed for selecting a sample that was within the required sampling frame and which allowed 

the researcher the right setting needed to investigate the research question. However, given the 

non-probabilistic approach, the results obtained cannot be generalised. The study population 

and selected sample details are discussed in the next section. 

3.3.1 Study Population and Sample 

 Some researchers suggest that the informality aspects of an organisation become 

apparent when a firm reaches an inflection point, defined as having 20 or more employees, 

because at this point informal styles of management communication become unfeasible (Kotey 

& Slade, 2005). The rationale behind this view is that as a workforce increases beyond a certain 

number of employees, personal contact with all staff is no longer possible, resulting in a 

situation where the vision and values can quickly become blurred and diluted (Bell, 2013). 

Therefore, once the inflection point is reached a more formalised system needs to be introduced 

in order to keep the central strategic objectives operational. In other words, firms need to be 

‘formally woven through people management practices and reflected in business decisions’ 

(Bell, 2013, p 43). In terms of what determines an SME, as mentioned in chapter one, the “more 

than 20 employees” limit is based on past research that suggests a control variable of firm size 

of at least 20 for this kind of study (Kotey & Slade, 2005; Roberts, Sawbridge & Bamber, 1992; 

Van Riemsdijk, Bondarouk, & Knol, 2005). An upper limit of 100 is also set to avoid larger 

firms, of which most would probably have some kind of formal and/or well-developed HRM 

system, as in large organisations. The firms selected also had to be both privately owned and 

independent (not a franchise or subsidiary of a large multinational).  
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3.3.2 Size of Sample SMEs 

The forty firms selected from the Pakistani SMEs made up the main sample analysed in 

this research. A second data set was used from thirty Dutch SMEs from multiple sector 

industries to compare the findings with the Pakistani sample SMEs to see any similarities or 

differences. The research in the Netherlands was executed by Hilbrand Knol, who sadly passed 

away in 2012, just before finishing his study. The present study focuses on the Pakistani sample, 

but will make use of the findings by Hilbrand Knol for the comparison of the results from 

Pakistani and Dutch sample. The Pakistani sample will be introduced in the next section. A 

brief introduction about the Netherlands is provided in Chapter 1 and information on the Dutch 

sample and the used data set is given in Chapter 5 before the comparative analysis of the results.  

The Pakistani sample is formed from only one industry and provided benefits of 

identifying HRM patterns in similar setting compared to Dutch sample where multiple sector 

SMEs provided data. The researcher’s communicational engagement played a key role in 

convincing SME owner/managers to enrol in this study. However, given the type of selection 

process, which was not random, this study could have led to a biased sample, because it was 

based on a non-probability (non-representative) sample. Snowball sampling proved to be 

helpful in getting more firms to enrol in this study.  It must be acknowledged that the majority 

of the sample SMEs fall into the small firm category (20 – 100 employees) and there are inherent 

limitations in using the term SME as an aggregate label as the focus of this study is to measure 

HRM effectivity in small to medium-sized firms. However, this study uses the term SMEs rather 

small firms because selected sample includes both small and medium-sized SMEs as per the 

SME definition. 

3.3.3 Employees’ Sample  

In order to conduct a comprehensive analysis to measure the implementation alignment 

of each of the SMEs in the study, data was collected from both owner/managers as well as from 

employees of the forty SMEs in the readymade garments sector in the city of Lahore, Pakistan 

(Demographic details of the selected sample are provided in table 3.1). Analysing table 3.2 

further, important demographic details were collected on factors such as the age of these firms 

(number of years they are in this business), legal status and number of respondents per firm. 

Average age of the selected firms is eleven years including two youngest firms in this business 

from last two years and other two firms from last thirty-one years are the oldest in this business. 
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Fifteen firms (38%7 of total) are private limited companies, fourteen firms (35% of total) are 

registered as sole proprietorship business and the rest eleven firms (28% of total) are registered 

as partnership business. On average twelve employees filled the questionnaires per firm (n = 

471).  

Interviews were conducted with the owner/managers using a semi-structured interview 

protocol (taking approximately one hour). Fifty per cent of the employees working in the 

primary process within each firm were in addition, requested to complete a structured 

questionnaire. Primary process employees are defined as those employees working in the 

primary process, the main production or service processes of a firm – other than auxiliary 

services such as in the administration, IT and facility management. The reasons for this were 

both convenience and rigour. Taking into account that the rate of response was virtually 100%, 

the number of respondents allowed the study to be conducted with a confidence level of around 

90% with respect to the population of each firm. A margin of error of 10% is below the usually 

accepted standard (99 - 95%), which means that the results may not be taken as a representation 

of the garment worker population as a whole and that margins of error must be taken into 

account when interpreting them. The fact that each questionnaire was approximately 15 - 30 

minutes also meant that a higher number of workers per firm could not be included in the survey 

because managers were reluctant to have a large number of their workers leave their posts for 

more than thirty minutes. 

Recent studies note that employee perceptions of how and why HRM is implemented 

throughout an organisation are important in steering attitudinal and behavioural reactions from 

employees (Bowen & Ostroff, 2004; Nishii, Lepak & Schneider, 2008; Gilbert, De Winne & 

Sels, 2011). However, although, HRM literature suggests that discrepancies between the 

organisation's intended and implemented HR practices are essential to understanding 

employees’ perceptions to HRM, with regard to SMEs little attention has been devoted to this 

issue (Giauque, Resenterra & Siggen, 2010; Khilji & Wang, 2006; Piening, Baluch & Ridder, 

2014). Drawing upon multiple cross-case studies, this study explores the linkages (and potential 

gaps) between intended, implemented and perceived HR practices. 

 

 

 

                                                 
7 All the numbers provided in percentages are rounded off to a nearest one, through this thesis.  
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Table 3.1: Demographics of selected Pakistani SMEs 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm8 
Names 

Total 
Employees 

Respondent 
per firm Description (Production line) 

1 AE 72 26 Woven & Knit Garments 
2 ANS 60 33 Woven & Knit Garments 
3 BI 60 24 Woven & Knit Garments 
4 CC  40 11 Woven & Knit Garments 
5 DV 35 15 Fashion wear 
6 FG 21 8 Work wear 
7 GFC 98 12 Fashion garments 
8 HA 65 4 Woven Garments 
9 HTP 21 10 Terry Towel products (Madeups) 

10 IA 60 12 Garments 
11 IA-1 45 5 Woven & Knit Garments 
12 II 50 17 Woven & Knit Garments 
13 KA 100 20 Woven & Knit Garments 
14 KW 22 2 Woven & Knit Garments 
15 MBA 52 20 Woven & Knit Garments 
16 MH 100 11 Woven & Knit Garments 
17 PG 85 19 Garments 
18 PW 20 13 Work wear(Woven Garments) 
19 SI 78 17 Woven & Knit Made-ups (Gloves) 
20 ST 40 3 Terry Towel Products 
21 TEA 80 15 Woven & Knit Garments 
22 TT 50 21 Woven & Knit Garments 
23 ZFE 50 3 Woven & Knit Garments 
24 LI 95 0 Woven & Knit Garments 
25 EC 46 7 Embroidery on cloth 

26 
EDEC 67 13 

Knitwear, Woven, Sublimation  Printing, 
Digital printing, Sports 

27 
EI 71 9 

Coverall, Hoods, Safety wear and Knitted 
Garments 

28 FA 96 10 Denim, Twill 
29 FI 34 8 Denim Jeans 
30 GA 55 12 Jeans Garments 

31 
GEN 42 9 

Manufacturer / Retailer of Ready-to-wear 
Women Garments 

32 HP 60 8 Readymade Garments  

33 
JC 22 5 

Jeans Denim Garments (Import & 
Export) 

34 BHS 55 7 Denim Jeans & Garments 
35 KTK 39 11 Knitted Garments 
36 MD 92 12 Denim Products 

37 
NEV 80 13 

Denim Jeans and readymade garments 
(Knitwear) 

38 SI-1 29 6 Woven & Knit Garments 

                                                 
8 Firm names are abbreviated to keep participating firms’ anonymity and confidentiality. Two to four letter codes 
were generated based on their names and the business they are in. These codes or the serial numbers given in the 
first column of table 3.1 and 3.2 are used throughout the report to refer any specific firm for both Pakistani and 
Dutch samples respectively.    
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39 
TAA 95 13 Mens & Ladies Jeans Trouser & Jackets 

40 
TTC 46 8 

Woven Garments, Bottom Wear, Home 
textile 

     n = 471   
 

Table 3.2: Research Cases and Respondent Details (Owner/managers company wise information) 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names Respondent 

Firm 
Age Legal Status 

Family 
Business Market 

HR 
Manager 

1 AE Owner 6 Sole 
Proprietorship No International No 

2 ANS Owner 16 Sole 
Proprietorship No International No 

3 BI CEO 17 Sole 
Proprietorship No International No 

4 CC Director/ 
Partner 2 Private Ltd Yes International No 

5 DV Manager 8 Private Ltd No International No 

6 FG Owner 13 Sole 
Proprietorship Yes International No 

7 GFC Manager 
Exports 6 Partnership No International No 

8 HA Managing 
Partner 3 Partnership No International No 

9 HTP Owner 8 Sole 
Proprietorship No International No 

10 IA  Owner 12 Sole 
Proprietorship No National / 

International No 

11 IA-I Managing 
Director 5 Sole 

Proprietorship Yes National/ 
International No 

12 II GM 5 Private Ltd No National/ 
International No 

13 KA Director 
Operations 5 Private Ltd Yes International No 

14 KW Director 4 Private Ltd Yes International No 

15 MBA Owner/ 
CEO 31 Sole 

Proprietorship Yes International No 

16 MH Manager 
CSR 29 Private Ltd Yes International No 

17 PG 
Chief 
Finance 
Officer  

27 Private Ltd Yes International No 

18 PW Owner 10 Sole 
Proprietorship No International No 

19 SI Owner/ 
Partner 22 Partnership Yes International No 

20 ST Finance 
Manager 2 Partnership Yes International No 

21 TEA Owner 3 Sole 
Proprietorship No International No 

22 TT Business 
Partner 7 Partnership No International No 

23 ZFE Partner 3 Partnership Yes International No 
24 LI Owner 10 Private Ltd No International Yes 
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25 EC Owner 5 Private Ltd No Regional No 
26 EDEC Owner 10 Partnership No International No 
27 EI Owner 13 Partnership No International No 
28 FA CEO 18 Private Ltd No International No 

29 FI Owner 9 
Sole 
Proprietorship Yes International No 

30 GA CEO 13 Private Ltd No International No 

31 GEN Director 
31 Private Ltd Yes National / 

Regional 
No 

32 HP 
Owner-
Partner 3 Partnership No International No 

33 JC Owner 7 Private Ltd Yes International No 

34 BHS Owner 10 
Sole 
Proprietorship Yes International No 

35 KTK Owner 6 Partnership No International No 
36 MD CEO 25 Private Ltd No International No 

37 NEV Director 4 
Sole 
Proprietorship Yes International No 

38 SI-1 Owner 6 
Sole 
Proprietorship Yes International No 

39 TAA 
General 
Manager 3 Partnership Yes International No 

40 TTC CEO 10 Private Ltd No International No 
 

Prior to the formal data collection, a pilot study was conducted in order to gain familiarity 

with the research context and to test the research instruments – interview protocol for 

owner/managers and employee questionnaire. 

3.4 Piloting the Study Instruments 
 Pilot testing refers to a small-scale study that is carried out with the aim of testing 

research instruments such as a questionnaire, interview checklist and/or observation schedule. 

The sample for pilot testing roughly represents the actual sample being targeted and the goal is 

to minimise the likelihood of respondents having problems in answering the questions during 

the formal data collection period, as well as to identify any data recording problems and make 

an assessment of the questions’ validity and the reliability of the data collected (Saunders et al., 

2012). Pilot testing is, therefore, essential to make sure that, questions are accurate, 

unambiguous, simple to answer and comprehensive. In addition, a pilot study helps to assess 

the accuracy of the data that will be collected and to assess whether it will be likely to achieve 

the research objectives. Piloting is important, moreover, because it is offers a way of filtering 

unwanted and misleading inquiries from the questionnaire. This helps to make the study more 

effective and better ensures that the data collected is both valid and reliable.  

In this study, the interview protocol for the owner/manager and employee questionnaire 

were piloted on the three relevant firms and were then refined before the formal data collection. 
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The small number of firms for this pilot was, nevertheless, sufficient as these instruments have 

been adopted from a similar study which successfully collected data to determine HRM 

effectivity in SMEs by measuring HR practices in this manner (Knol, 2009). However a key 

issue, which was identified during the pilot study, was the inability of the primary process 

employees to complete the questionnaire in English. Given that this study was conducted using 

a sample of readymade garments firms in Lahore, Pakistan, it was deemed necessary to translate 

it into Urdu, which is Pakistan’s national language. The translation was made by the author with 

the help of an independent fellow researcher from University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan. 

Once the translation was completed, a local university professor at the Quaid-e-Azam 

University, Islamabad, Pakistan evaluated its accuracy, by translating the content back into 

English, to ensure that all items were correctly translated from their original source. A 

comparison between the second or backward translation and the original questionnaire was 

made, in order to identify any discrepancies that arose because of the translation from the 

English to Urdu and then back to English. As a result of this verification of accuracy, some 

partial changes were made to several of the items in the questionnaires; which improved the 

reliability of the employee questionnaire (see Appendix A). For example, for question 201 

(What is the highest education you completed?) the ‘options to pick’ were changed to be 

consistent with Pakistan’s education system and qualifications rather than taken as literal 

translations. The purpose in this case was, as mentioned to produce an equivalent questionnaire 

as per guidelines provided by Harkness, Villar and Edwards, (2010) in their book on survey 

methods in multinational, multicultural and multiregional context. 

Similarly, items, 203, 318, 356, 407 and 410 were modified to express the original 

connotation in Urdu rather than the literal translation intended in these questions. In order to 

assess the clarity, appropriateness of wording and acceptability of the translated items in the 

questionnaire, a test of the Urdu language version on a small sample of five respondents of 

native language speakers in the target population was also conducted. This sample provided 

positive results with respect to participants’ understanding of the questionnaire items and being 

able to handwrite relevant responses themselves. Despite this, in order to improve the quality 

of the data collected, a person-administered approach was considered as the most suitable 

method, with a short questionnaire briefing given to all the participants in each company. These 

steps led to a consensus on the translated version of the questionnaire among the researchers 

involved in its translation. This approach not only helped to increase the response rate, but better 
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ensured the reliability and validity of the data collected. The next section describes 

operationalisation and measurement of the study variables.  

3.5 Operationalisation and Measurement  

3.5.1 Operationalisation 

 Operationalisation helps in defining complex concepts to clearly understandable 

variables for an empirical and quantitative measurement. Operational definitions precisely 

describe a phenomenon and/or variables under study to specify what is being measured 

(Richard, Devinney, Yip & Johnson, 2009; Sommer & Sommer, 1997). As previously 

discussed, the current study is an effort to investigate HRM effectivity in SMEs. As explained, 

in order to be effective, HRM should be both vertically and horizontally aligned. Using best-fit 

theory, three types of alignments were defined including the implementation (see section 2.2.2 

and 2.2.3 in Chapter 2). In this section, the main purpose is to elaborate how these three types 

of fits – horizontal, vertical and implementation – are measured by defining the study variables. 

Rather than an extension of normative HRM studies, one must keep in mind the unique benefit 

of the research that, as mentioned earlier, lies in the contextualization and tailoring of large firm 

concepts in the context of SMEs. Due to the fact that SMEs are different from larger firms 

especially in their HR management approaches, this requires SME specific definitions such as 

HR intentions rather HR strategy, operationalisation in order to measure explanatory core of 

HRM outcomes and effectivity in SMEs. For instance, it is easy to ask for HR strategy in larger 

firm but this cannot be identified this way as such well drafted and properly structure strategies 

are rare in SMEs. It is important to note that the normative theories (such as configurational and 

role behaviour) discussed in chapter 2 required a context specific transformation – in order to 

better operationalise in a SME context. An accurate and SME specific operationalization was 

the biggest challenge to tackle in this study. 

3.5.2 Profile Deviation Approach for measuring HRM Alignment Configurations 
in SMEs 

A Profile Deviation approach was utilised for the purpose and necessity of determining 

HRM alignment configurations through three types of HRM alignments using HR practices 

coherence and consistency in a particular firm. A Profile Deviation approach defines fit in terms 

of consistency among multiple dimensions (Malhotra, Mavondo, Mukherjee & Hooley, 2013). 

A profile deviation method was chosen for two main reasons 1) in order to measure the 

fundamental choices of the owner/managers in the chosen SMEs, his/her HR intentions, and the 
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HR practices (Venkatraman, 1989; Doty & Glick, 1994) that help them to determine vertical 

and horizontal alignment; and 2) to find out how employees perceive and recognise the reported 

characteristics by the owner/manager and how, their degree of difference/similarity in each 

ideal-type, helps to determine the strength of third alignment i.e. Implementation alignment. 

The measurement results of these configurations allows ideal-types and hybrid combinations of 

multiple types that reflected more than one quadrant out of the four (i.e. quality enhancement, 

collaboration, market and compliance) to be revealed. The next section provides a list of all the 

study variables and measurement criteria.  

3.5.3 Study Variables and Measurement criteria  

 It is important to list all important study variables identified based on the research 

questions and literature review analysis to measure HR policies and practices, HRM outcomes 

within SMEs to determine the level of HRM effectivity. Table 3.3 summarises the key 

independent and dependant variables such as business strategy, HR strategy, HR policies and 

practices, HRM alignments, alignment configuration, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity. 

This variable list is based on the four archetypes conceptualisation provided in table 2.4 in 

Chapter 2. 

Table 3.3: Key Variables and Measurement Criteria 

 
Factors/Variables Measurement Criteria 

Contextual Factors 

Organisational size (mainly determined by the size of employees 
an organisation has) 
An overall business strategy for long-term direction to achieve 
organisational goals 

HR Strategy 

HR Intentions (overall HR philosophy to develop a specialised 
workforce to achieve required behaviours) 
Person – Organisation fit 
Needed Role Behaviour 
What is required from employees in terms of  
Knowledge, skills and abilities 
Motivation 
Efforts 

HR Policies and 
Practices  

HR Practices (directions of an owner/manager for managing 
employment relations) 
All activities conducted to recruit, train, compensate and 
appraise employees including work systems 
Employee flow (recruitment and selection) 
Work systems 
Training and development 
Performance appraisal 
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Compensation and rewards 

Alignment 
Configurations 

(Quality enhancement, Collaboration, Market and Compliance) 
 
Vertical Alignment 
Horizontal Alignment 
Implementation Alignment  

HRM Outcomes 

Owner/manager gets employees with the required role 
behaviours plus the desired P-O fit  
Employees recognise their owner/managers’ HR intentions  
Employees feel supported in order to meet the task requirements 
Employees demonstrate the required role behaviour 
The level of employees’ affective commitment with the work 
and the organisation   

HRM Effectivity 

 
Relationship between 
Alignment Configurations and 
HRM Outcomes 
 

Firm Performance  

Owner/managers’ description of the overall performance of their 
firms compared to last year and compared to close competitors. 
Readymade garments industry export figures for the last three 
years Ministry of Textile, government of Pakistan. 

 
The next section provides discussion and explanation on the above mentioned study 

variables to explain the selected study instruments and the constructs used to measure HRM 

alignments, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity in SMEs. 

3.5.4 Study Instruments and Constructs for HRM Alignment Measurement 

Vertical and/or external alignment is measured in large firms by the degree of alignment 

between the organisation’s overall business strategy and its HR strategy. In other words, vertical 

alignment assesses how effective the adopted HR policies and practices are in terms of resulting 

in the goals identified in the overall business mission. The fact is that very few SMEs outline 

their business mission in writing and even more rarely their HR strategy (Kraus & Kauranen, 

2009), which affects the formality aspect of their HR practices.  This does not mean, however, 

that SMEs do not develop a business mission and/or HR strategy. They are simply formulated 

in a less formal way: they tend to be unwritten aims and objectives of the owner/manager with 

respect to how he or she runs his/her business. Here the question is then how to measure these 

unrecorded plans of an owner/manager in order to see his/her business direction. To achieve 

this, this study uses the Organisational Culture Assessment Instrument (OCAI), which past 

studies have used to measure SME business strategy by identifying fundamental choices of 

owner/managers (Cameron and Quinn, 2006).  
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As noted in Table 2.4 in Chapter 2, the four quadrants of the OCAI categorise firms 

between family/co-operation (clan), Innovative, (Adhocracy) Market focus (Market) and/or 

Bureaucratic (Hierarchy), based on their organisational focus/direction (for specific item details 

see Appendix A). For this study, the overall business strategy was measured by calculating the 

points given by owner/managers to the four statements, corresponding to the above-mentioned 

quadrants. A five-point Likert scale was then used to measure the owner/manager’s overall HR 

strategy: from 1 (hardly/not corresponding a certain ideal-type) to 5 (almost/completely 

corresponding). Looking at the specific characteristics and HR practices in these four quadrants, 

the following terms (in italics) were used throughout this thesis to represent the four archetypes 

as stated by Cameron and Quinn (2006). These are: Clan = quality enhancement, Adhocracy = 

collaboration, Market = market and Hierarchy = compliance.  

 Using the needed role behaviour theory four profiles for ‘HR intentions’ were used to 

measure SME’s HR intentions (HR strategy). HR intentions cover the required skills, 

knowledge, abilities and, most importantly, the required employee behaviours for all four 

profiles (see table 2.4 for detail on the four archetypes). The degree of correspondence of an 

owner/manager's HR intentions to each of these four ideal-types is scored in a similar way as 

the overall business strategy on a 5 points scale, from 1 (hardly / not corresponding a certain 

quadrant) to 5 (almost / completely corresponding). HRM is vertically aligned if HR intentions 

stay in line with the fundamental choices of an SME’s owner/manager. 

 The next step was to measure the horizontal alignment. Horizontal alignment refers to 

the alignment of various HR policies and practices to each other. Four archetypes (quality 

enhancement, collaboration, market driven and compliance) are further extended to develop 

the HRM directions of an owner/manager (Schuler & Jackson, 1987). The directions of the 

owner/managers, with regard to their HR policies and practices, were operationalised and 

measured using semi-structured interviews in five ways: 1) Recruitment and selection, which 

refers to the way owner/managers recruit and contract their employees and their salient selection 

criteria; 2) training and development, which is the way owner/managers guide and train their 

employees; 3) work systems, which is the way owner/managers organise work and match tasks 

and responsibilities with employees; 4) performance appraisal, referring to the way in which 

they appraise employees, and 5) the reward system, which is the prominent criteria used for 

managing pay and benefits of the employees. Based on this framework HRM can be 

horizontally aligned in two ways. First, through the extent in which the overall direction of an 
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owner/manager’s HR practice reflects his/her HR intentions. Second, through the amount of 

internal integration between the HR policies and practices; ‘the bundling’ concept in chapter 2.  

 Finally, implementation alignment is an important element, because HRM effectivity 

resides not in its description but in its actual implementation. Proper implementation of HR 

practices is a pre-requisite for HRM effectivity in addition to the appropriate HRM system 

development. Implementation alignment was operationalised and measured by utilising a 

structured questionnaire using similar HR intentions and HR practices as those used for the 

semi-structured interviews for owner/managers.        

 In addition, two (question 202 and 205) unique firm specific items were developed using 

the statements made by the owner/managers in their responses to specific issues. For example, 

based on a question asked to owner/managers: ‘what are the main knowledge and skills 

requirements of your employees?’ And ‘what should they especially know and do?’ the two top 

qualities were used from each owner/manager’s responses to develop firm specific items using 

a five point Likert scale that revealed to what extent employees agreed or disagreed with their 

owner/managers (see questionnaire items in Appendix A). Employees were asked whether they 

match the required role behaviours mentioned as the most needed for their specific firm. Some 

items were also developed to measure how supported employees felt in order to achieve the 

required role behaviour. Finally, labour turnover, employee motivation and commitment to the 

work and the firm were surveyed. To see employee’s affective commitment to the job and the 

organisation validated scales developed by Torka (2003) were used. Table 3.4 provides a list of 

the study variables, instruments and constructs used to measure business strategy, HR intentions 

and HR practices to determine HRM effectivity through alignment configuration and HRM 

outcomes within SMEs. 

Table 3.4: Study Variables, Measurement Construct and Research Instruments 

 
HRM Alignments 
and other variables  

Measurements 
aspects 

Study 
Instruments 

 
Measurement items 

Vertical Alignment 

Business 
mission/overall 
competitive 
strategy 

Fundamental 
choices based on 
Structured OCAI 
Questionnaire 

Dominant Characteristics  
Organizational Leadership  
Management of Employees  
Organization Glue  
Strategic Emphases  
Criteria of Success 

HR Strategy (HR 
Intentions) 

Semi-structured 
Interview 
Owner/Managers 
 

P – O fit 
Needed Role Behaviour 
What is required from employees 
in terms of  
Knowledge, skills and abilities 
Motivation and efforts 
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Horizontal Alignment 

 
HR policies and 
practices 

 
Semi-structured 
Interview 
Owner/Managers 

Employee flow (recruitment and 
selection) 
Work systems 
Training and development 
Performance appraisal 
Compensation and rewards 

Implementation 
Alignment 

 
 
HR intentions 
HR policies and 
practices 

 
Structured 
Questionnaire   
(Employees) 

Same HR practices items on a 
five point Likert scale Plus 
Organisational support and 
facilitation 
Affective organisation and work 
commitment 

HRM Effectivity 

 
 
 
 
 
Alignment 
configurations 
HRM outcome 
variables  

 
 
 
 
 
Structured 
Questionnaire   
(Employees) 

Owner/manager’s success in 
hiring employees with the 
required role behaviours plus the 
desired P-O fit.  
Employees recognise their 
owner/managers’ HR intentions.  
Employees feel supported in 
order to meet the task 
requirements. 
Employees demonstrate the 
required role behaviour. 
And the level of employees’ 
affective commitment with the 
work and the organisation. 

Firm Performance 

 
 
Economic 
performance of 
these firms  

 
 
Semi-structured 
Interview 
Owner/Managers 

Owner/managers’ description of 
the overall performance of their 
firms compared to last year and 
compared to close competitors. 
Readymade garments industry 
export figures for the last three 
years Ministry of Textile, 
government of Pakistan. 

 

Alignment 
Configurations 
 

Three HRM 
alignments: 
Vertical, 
Horizontal and 
Implementation 
Alignment 

Connection between  
Business Strategy, 
HR Strategy and HR 
practices 

Four Archetypes: 
Quality enhancement 
Collaboration 
Compliance 
Market oriented 
 

  

3.5.5 HRM outcomes, HRM Effectivity and Firm Performance Measurement  

 In short, the degree of vertical, horizontal and implementation alignment, together with 

HRM outcome variables specified in the four archetypes, were used to determine the level of 

HRM effectivity in SMEs. The level of employee recognition of their owner/managers’ HR 

intentions (HR strategy), especially of the needed role behaviour, the employee’s motivation 

for demonstrating the needed role behaviour and opportunity to demonstrate required 

behaviours at work (organisational support for employees) and employees’ affective 

commitment with the work and the organisation were the main HRM outcome variables. This 

study’s framework suggest that better alignment leads to HRM effectiveness in SMEs. Final 
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scores for alignment configurations based on the three types of HRM alignments were 

compared with the HRM outcome variable scores to assess the expected relationship – better 

alignment should lead to better HRM outcomes. This helps to determine the level of HRM 

effectivity in each firm based on the positive relationship between alignment configurations and 

the HRM outcome variables results - firms with strong alignment configurations should show 

higher scores for HRM outcome variables and vice versa. 

SME performance was measured using mainly subjective indicators. Owner/managers 

described the overall performance of their firms compared to last year and compared to close 

competitors. Objective data for their export figures for the last three years were obtained but 

this was only available for fifty percent firms. Readymade garments industry export figures for 

the last three years were collected from the Ministry of Textile, government of Pakistan.  This 

data helped to assess any relationship between HRM outcomes, HRM effectivity and SME 

performance. However, due to a focus on HRM effectivity rather than on financial performance 

of these firms, any specific financial and/or non-financial objective performance indicators 

were not used in this study to assess firm performance. The next section describes research 

instruments and measurement scales.   

3.6 Research Instruments and Variable Measurement 

3.6.1 Organisational Culture Assessment Instrument 

 The Organisational Culture Assessment Instrument (OCAI) questionnaire (Cameron & 

Quinn, 2006), based on the competing values of Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983) was used to 

measure the organisational strategy of each firm. The OCAI is constructed in such a way that 

it forces the respondent to divide six times 100 points between four statements.  Each 

statement corresponds to characteristics of one of the four ideal-types. The final scores 

determined an owner/manager’s profile for his/her fundamental choices (i.e. overall business 

strategy). The degree of correspondence of an owner/manager’s fundamental choices to each 

of the four ideal-types was scored on a five point Likert scale: from 1 = hardly/not 

corresponding a certain ideal-type to 5 = almost completely corresponding (Gray, Densten & 

Sarros, 2003; Suderman, 2012).  

3.6.2 Semi-Structured Interview 

 The main data collection instrument was the semi-structured interview, which covered 

the important aspects of HR intentions (HR strategy), the direction of HR practices, work 

system practices, employee affective commitment. The four archetypal framework enables us 
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to compare the HR intentions and HR practices as indicated by each owner/manager, with the 

detailed characteristics provided in four archetypes. The detailed interview items used for all 

the topics covered are given in Appendix A.  

The HR intentions were scored by comparing three factors: the two main qualities 

mentioned by the owner/managers for their employees (knowledge, skills and abilities), the 

most valuable behaviour identified by the owner/managers, and the three most important role 

behaviours the owner/managers selected from the following list of 12 distinctive behaviours: 

 

1. Not too much thinking, just do what is assigned 

2. Independence, go your own way 

3. Out of the box thinking, can cope with uncertainty 

4. Able to do different tasks 

5. Commercial and ambitious 

6. Cooperative, team player 

7. Critical, non-conformist 

8. Efficient, results-oriented 

9. Reliable and accurate, even if it is sometimes at the expense of speed 

10. Able to find unique answers to complex questions 

11. Winning customer orders and generating sales 

12. Satisfied with simple work 

 

 The degree of correspondence between an owner/manager’s intentions and any of the 

four archetypes was scored using a twelve point coding scheme that related to the four 

questions in the semi-structure interview protocol (See Q 301 – 304 in Appendix A). A three 

point rating pattern is used in order to measure the preferred responses to question 301, the 

main knowledge and skills requirement, question 302, good employee qualities and question 

303, unwanted behaviour of employees.  

 The attachment of employees to the firm was measured by asking: ‘what makes it 

attractive to work here?’, ‘what the main reasons for employees to leave?’ and ‘what are the 

main reasons to stay with the firm? Is it mainly for the money, the remuneration package, or 

about good working conditions’ and the like?. These questions measured the alignment 

between the owner/manager’s intentions and the actual work preference of employees.  
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 To measure HR policies and practices in line with the research framework, a detailed 

coding scheme was developed to see the correspondence to each of the four archetypes. This 

coding scheme divided 100 points among all 5 aspects, giving 25% to each except to appraisal 

and rewards, which was grouped as one aspect, due to their low visibility and importance in 

the responses. The degree of correspondence, between the owner/manager’s HR practices and 

each of the four archetypes, is scored on a five-point scale: from 1 = hardly/not corresponding 

to a certain ideal-type to 5 = almost/completely corresponding by looking at the scores 

obtained by all four types. Using the correspondence measurement also gives an insight into 

the implementation of HR practices and work systems. 

3.6.2.1 HR Practices and Work System arrangements    

 It is important to highlight the aspects measured to assess HR policies and practices in 

SMEs. The employee flow (recruitment and selection) was measured by asking about the 

recruitment channels used to hire new employees. The selection criteria identified in the SME 

context demonstrates the way an owner/manager finalises a contract with a new employee – 

in SMEs more than in larger firms, it is common for the owner or general manager to be 

involved in the contract negotiations. Additional items included were those related to 

employee orientation, type of contract and so on. The responses were scored based on their 

correspondence to one of the four archetypes. 

The work system arrangements were measured by inquiring about the four main aspects 

related to employee work. These included freedom to take action/decision in their daily work, 

client contacts (how much freedom employees have to contact clients), how much the work is 

determined by rules, regulations or otherwise, and the question of (in)dependence (to what 

extent they can achieve their own results independently or, on the contrary have to do so in 

teams). 

 Training and development was also measured based on five criteria: 1) whether a 

systematic and formal system was in place regarding employee training and development; 2) 

how much time and money was invested for this purpose, 3) what the focus of these training 

activities was; 4) whether there were any specific goals and targets for such trainings; 5) the 

opportunities for employees to develop in a specific company and if any, what they are 

precisely.  

 Appraisal practices were assessed examining their purpose and the way they were 

usually conducted (i.e. what was normally appraised: efficiency, effort, costs, quality, 
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commercial results, expertness, problem solving quality or various team roles?). The scoring 

of appraisal also took into account the consequences for the employee of the appraisal. 

 Lastly, the compensation and reward practices were measured based on the ‘critical 

reward criteria for employees’, in other word: how the salary system was composed; whether 

it was based on fixed system or flexible; what was rewarded and to what extent: the job 

content, experience, effort, knowledge, flexibility, individual or team rewards; whether there 

were fringe benefits and to what extent; Scores from the responses to these aspects were 

similarly examined, as were the other HR practices, to see which archetype they most 

correspond to. Some scores led to a single archetype, making these ones ‘ideal-types’, while 

others that corresponded with more than one quadrant were termed ‘hybrids’. 

3.6.2.2 HR Practices Coding and Measurement   

Four HR practices and work systems were used to understand and determine the 

horizontal alignment. The detailed coding scheme as outlined Table 3.5 - 3.8 above was used 

to measure the correspondence of these HR practices to each of the four archetypes. 

 The owner/managers were asked several questions related to their HR practices using a 

semi-structured interview protocol. Their responses often required elaboration, such as how 

and why they chose this or that specific approach in their HR practices. Questions also 

included areas such as employee orientation, type of contract and so on. The responses were 

scored based on their correspondence to one of the four archetypes. The correspondence 

allowed for coherence among all these HR directions to be identified and hence for the 

measurement of horizontal alignment to be ascertained. Table 3.5 below shows the coding 

scheme for personnel flow; where responses were analysed using NVivo to see their 

correspondence with each of the four archetypes. Coding schemes developed using similar 

guidelines were used to measure the responses with respect to work systems where again the 

purpose was to see how the responses obtained would adhere to the four archetypes used (see 

Table 3.6). 
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Table 3.5: Coding for scoring responses on HR flow (recruitment & selection) 

   

HR Practices (HR flow - recruitment and selection) Scoring Criteria 
Items A = Quality B = Collaboration C = Market D = Compliance 
     
411-
412 

Careful selection on 
craftsmanship, desire to 
develop. Personal 
Interview, skilled related 
informal test. 

Careful selection on expert 
knowledge and team playing/ 
team roles. 
Limited number of 
candidates hiring, networking 
also possible. 

Selection on (preferably 
proved) professional and 
commercial qualities and 
personality. Expert 
consultant. 

Spot market (preferably).  
Meet the fixed job demands. 

 

     
413 “Fitting in the 

team/organisation” is 
important.  

 

Required attitude/behaviour 
is important 

Required commercial and 
result oriented 
attitude/behavior is 
important 

Fit in with the job and 
process  

     
414 Long period to work one’s 

way in, extensive 
socialization 

Rather long period to work 
one’s way in and to socialise.  

Quickly able to deliver 
results. Investments in 
organisational commitment 
don’t have priority. 

Quickly put to work, only the 
necessary instructions, 
limited socialisation 
investments,  

     
415-
416 

Long term contracts. Long term contracts. 
 

Long term contracts not 
necessary, depends on 
output and results 

Long term contracts not 
necessary depends on 
performance in the work 

 

Table 3.6: Coding for scoring responses on Work systems 

 Detailed Work System Scoring Criteria 
Items A = Quality B = Collaboration C = Market D = Compliance 
401 Some autonomy in work 

organisation and the way of 
working. 
 
 

Autonomous own 
contribution to an 
organisation/team within 
team roles. 
 
Led by client/ problem 
demands.  
 

Within their own 
specialisation and 
agreements/targets almost 
entirely responsible for 
independently own accounts, 
network, jobs and revenue. 
Client related & client 
specific. 

Minimal autonomy / 
discretion. 
 
Short-term results 
required, strictly 
monitored and measured. 

     
402 In principle orders, 

agreements with customers 
are made centrally, not by 
staff. 
 
 
 

Employees get the 
assignments, are responsible 
for making appointments 
with customers. 
Customer contacts are 
usually divided among 
themselves based on 
specialisation and markets, 
regular provisional 
coordination with the client, 
(also) responsible for the 
content. 

Employees are fully 
responsible for achieving 
their own tasks, have a big 
decision opportunity in 
contacting customers. 
 

Almost no opportunity 
for independent 
decisions in interaction 
with customers 
 

     
403 Formalisation mediocre, 

mainly aimed at organising 
and coordinating assignments 
between employees. 
 
Performance control, 
feedback loops. 
 
(Standardisation of output, 
making allowance for client 
requests.)  

 

The limited formalisation is 
aimed at project basis and 
project organisation. 
 
Standardisation input + 
mutual 
reconciliation. Performance 
control of project 
progress/medium long-term 
results. 
 
(Multidisciplinary ad-hoc 
project teams, with different 
team roles.)  

 

The limited formalisation is 
aimed at accountability and 
results of individual 
personnel. 
Standardisation (Input +) 
output = short + medium 
term results. Performance 
control. 
 
(Specialized, (semi-) 
complex, (semi-) 
standardised services. 
Standardisation of output + 
performance control.) 

Strong business process 
standardisation, direct 
supervision and/or (short 
term) work results are 
being monitored and 
measured. 
Strong formalisation 
 
(Simple and standardised 
services, simple product 
sales.  
Repetitive, routine, 
efficiency-driven.) 
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Training and development was measured using four items (also see Table 3.7 below). 

These were: 

1. Whether systematic and formalised systems existed as part of employee training and 

development; 

2. How much time and money was invested for this purpose; 

3. What the focus of these training activities was; and 

4. If training was offered, were there any specific goals and targets for training and what 

the possibilities for employees to progress were.  

Table 3.7: Coding for scoring training and development 

 Training and Development Scoring Criteria 
Items A = Quality B = Collaboration C = Market D = Compliance 
421 
422 

Investments in skills and 
development. 
Development is focused on 
enhancing craftsmanship 
and broadening skills. 

Investments in talent/ 
knowledge management keep 
pace and further develop 
expertise, in bootlegs, and in 
learning various team roles. 

Only training investments to 
keep pace. 
Performance based decisions 
and requirement based 
training arranged mutually 
(employee & employer) 
Career development 
primarily by way of better 
individual commercial 
results. 

Job training as far as 
necessary, no further 
investments in training 
and development. 
 

     
423 
424 

Deliberate training 
decisions, well-organised 
and long term focused. 
Extensive and continuous 
training 

Broad career paths to reinforce 
the development of a broad 
range of skills. 
These practices facilitate 
cooperative, interdependent 

Ad-hoc training decisions, 
short-term focused.  
 

Narrowly designed jobs 
and narrowly defined 
career paths that 
encourage specialisation, 
expertise, and efficiency,  

404 Individual commitment with 
mutual cooperation in task 
execution, and interchanging 
tasks between employees. 
 
Participation, cooperation. 

Main focus in ad hoc project 
teams, teamwork is essential. 
 
Discretion, room for 
experimentation. 
Consultation, participation, 
openness. 

Individual effort, each with 
its own clients and projects, 
mutual cooperation not 
necessary. 
 
Target based and focused on 
results (hours – invoices). 

 

Individual effort, every 
individual has a 
permanent task, mutual 
cooperation not 
necessary. 
 
Minimal influence and 
participation.  
Minimal change or 
innovation. 

     
405 Wide and varied tasks within 

a particular discipline, 
verities of skills/tasks are 
important. 
Diverse craftsmanship, 
mediocre complex services. 
Some variety in the service 
(broad, not in depth) within 
one domain of expertise, 
small batch. 

Variation is with respect to 
new challenges/projects and 
multiple team roles. 
 
Highly complex, unique 
services.  
Knowledge intensive tailor-
made solutions for clients.  

Variation is mainly with 
customer contacts. 
 
Low cost / efficiency-driven 
-delivering specialised  
(semi-) standardised services 
in the market  

 

Little or no variation. 
 
 
Low cost/ efficiency-
driven -  service process 
standardisation 

 

     
406 Tasks are described on skill 

level plus variation and wide 
range (multi-employability). 
 
Broad tasks and skill 
application. 

 

Tasks are broadly described 
for team roles and added 
value. 
 
Non-routine. 
Standardisation of input + 
mutual adjustment. 
Performance control of team 
results, focus on longer-term 
results 

Tasks are broadly described 
regarding specialisation and 
(result) responsibility. 
Individual jobs, 
specialisation within that 
specific specialised field, 
individual accounts, own 
responsibility for gaining 
clients and reaching short-
term targets in the market. 

Tasks and 
responsibilities described 
in detail. 
 
 
Narrowly designed and 
explicit described 
individual jobs, narrow 
skill application.   
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behaviour that is oriented 
toward the longer term, and 
foster exchange of ideas and 
risk taking. 

 
Ad-hoc training 
decisions, short-term 
focused. 

  

Lastly, the compensation and reward practices were measured by analysing the 

compensation and reward criteria for employees: namely, whether the salary system was fixed 

(i.e. automatic yearly increments) or flexible (wage and/or bonus decisions are made based on 

criteria such as employee performance). The other factors that were considered in terms of 

compensation and reward practices included measuring which specific aspects of employee 

behaviour and output were rewarded (whether it was the job content, experience, effort, 

knowledge, flexibility, individual or team work, as well as whether there are any fringe benefits 

and to what extent if so, and whether there are any other indirect ways of rewarding employees. 

This is shown in Table 3.8. 

Table 3.8: Coding for scoring performance appraisal and compensation 

Appraisal and Reward 
Items A = Quality B = Collaboration C = Market D = Compliance 
431 
432 
433 
434 
435 
436 

Appraisal is focused on 
improvement/ 
development; broad skills 
application is important.  
 
Quality is immediately 
remarked.  
 

Appraisal and room to 
reward individual added 
value, competencies (team 
roles) and daring, and team 
results for clients to some 
extent. 
Reflect longer-term group-
based achievements.  

Appraisal is focused on 
commercial results, 
targets, client 
satisfaction. 
 

Monitoring productivity.  
Short term Result oriented 
Appraising individual 
performance.  
 

     
442 
443 
444 
445 

Room to reward broad 
skills application, 
additional incentives for 
joint results.  
Good fringe benefits. 

Remuneration = financially 
sufficient, on top of that is 
room for in depth challenges/ 
development. 
Internal equity rather than 
external or market-based 
equity 

Competitive 
remuneration package. 
Based on individual 
expertise and nature of 
the market (services) and 
clients.  
 

Market level compensation, 
closely market monitoring 

     
446 Immaterial employee 

values, care and working 
on the “team spirit”. 
A feel of an extended 
family  

Joint successes, jointly 
celebrated. 

Room to reward 
reaching individual 
targets, short-term 
results. 
Material incentives are 
also important (status 
related, company car and 
so on). 

Room for quantity and short-
term results based incentives 
(material rewards). 
 

3.6.3 Structured Questionnaire for Employees 

 A structured questionnaire was designed to collect specific evidence from employees. 

This structured questionnaire included nearly all the areas addressed in the owner/managers 

interview protocol. However, items were developed using a five point Likert scale, based on 

the four archetypes and the study framework. This was done so results could be analysed based 

on their correspondence to any one or more of these archetypes. The questionnaire was divided 

into four areas: 
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Part 1 – Included questions on the employee’s type of work, the department they worked in and 

their level of education.  

 

Part 2 – Included all items related to the HR intentions as perceived by employees: questions 

on employee needed role behaviour, rating on the importance of qualities of employees 

mentioned by each of the owner/managers, top three requirements preference in their perception 

from the given 12 in a similar way as asked from the owner/managers. Firm specific items were 

developed using the owner/manager’s responses to see how much employees would 

agree/disagree on a five-point scale.  

 

Part 3 – covered the information related to HR policies and practices. The same questions 

relating to HR practices that were asked in the interview with the owner/managers but the 

former were designed in a way that allowed employees to score on a five point Likert scale, 

according to their degree of agreement/disagreement, or according to the perceived relevance. 

 

Part 4 was used to measure employee outcomes: 

It covered items related to, organisational support for employees, employee organisation and 

work affective commitment, using validated commitment scales from Torka (2003).  

 The employee questionnaire was designed to gather the required information in a 

structured way. In addition, some items such as question 202 and 205, were designed based on 

the owner/managers’ responses using their specific statement in each firm. The goal was to see 

how employees rate their owner/manager beliefs about their employees regarding required 

knowledge, skills and the employee required role behaviours. To reiterate, HR practices were 

rated by the employees on a five point Likert scale according to their degree of 

agreement/disagreement and relevance. These items were operationalised in such a way that 

employees’ scores were aggregated to see which archetypes matched, resulting in an ideal-type 

and/or hybrid profile. The last part was used to measure the employees’ affective commitment 

to the job and the organisation. The next section presents all the techniques used to analyse 

collected data for this study to determine three types of HRM alignments, alignment 

configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity.   
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3.7 Data Collection and Analysis  
This study collected data from both the primary and secondary sources. Primary sources 

include interviews with SME owner/managers, interviews with the relevant government 

officials (both related to the sample industry and the research subject under investigation) and 

questionnaires used to collect data from primary process employees of these SMEs. Secondary 

sources included governmental and institutional reports on the subject of SMEs in Pakistan (i.e. 

SME policy 2007, PRGMEA and PRGTTI reports and Export figures from the Ministry of 

textiles, Government of Pakistan). 

 A variety of techniques are available to conduct both qualitative and quantitative data. 

A hermeneutics, interpretive analysis, narrative and performance analysis, discourse analysis, 

and/or content analysis could be used for qualitative data and descriptive statistics, central 

tendency, factor analysis, linear regression, correlation, cross tabulation and so forth for the 

quantitative data are among mainly used data analysis techniques in social science research 

(Zikmund, Babin, Carr & Griffin, 2012). As discussed, a rich set of qualitative and quantitative 

data was collected using OCAI and semi-structured interview protocol with owner/managers. 

Taking into account the complexity of the research model and the study variables, analysing the 

detailed responses obtained from the owner/managers in an objective way was a challenge. 

Content analysis was used to analyse qualitative data by designing and developing a detailed 

coding schemes. This helped to quantify the responses in line with the four archetypes (quality 

enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance) and for measuring relationship among 

different variables such as HR intention scores of owner/manages and employees. Different 

techniques (manual and software based) are usually used by similar studies to this one for data 

analysis. The NVivo software package was chosen for content analysis; NVivo is a software 

package that supports qualitative and mixed methods research for data analysis. It allows the 

researcher to collect, organise and analyse multiple types of content coming from different 

sources, like interviews, focus group discussion(s), surveys and audio and video content. The 

reason for selecting NVivo for analysing the qualitative part of this study’s data is: it is widely 

used qualitative data analysis software, which helps to quantify and to objectively draw 

conclusions from a rich qualitative data set. Furthermore, it is quite useful for qualitative studies 

where the researcher has to measure delicate connections/correlations to carefully justify the 

findings. 

 NVivo was mainly used to assess the correspondence between owner/manager 

responses and the four archetypes: quality enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance. 
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In order to measure the correspondence, as mentioned previously a coding scheme was followed 

in order to analyse all the responses based on individual firms (See Appendix B). In order to 

improve the reliability of this analysis Intra-rater and Inter-rater reliability techniques were 

used. Initially, three firms were analysed to see the deviation in the correspondence and 

findings. It is important to mention that there were only minor differences (between 10 – 15 per 

cent) in these three cases. Additionally another researcher, from a similar field, was requested 

to analyse three cases as inter-rater (Cases, ANS, KA and TEA), following from a thorough 

introduction to the purpose and method of this study.  It was a boost in confidence to this 

research to see that two out of three cases analysed delivered very similar results (i.e. ANS and 

TEA). Only minor differences were found in the analysis and results. However, one case (i.e. 

Case KA) presented somewhat different results, based on inter-rater’s scoring. For example, in 

the case of a ‘KA’ firm rating, the second researcher’s rating led to a hybrid HR configurations 

compared to the researcher’s own rating showing a single HR configuration out of the possible 

four archetypes. Some items (i.e. compensation & rewards and performance appraisal) which 

resulted in a hybrid configuration, were further refined in the developed coding scheme after 

consultation with an expert researcher in this field of research (Knol, 2013) to achieve better 

reliability. The inter-rater exercise helped to improve the quality of the results and their 

reliability by means of fine-tuning the coding schemes to score all cases. To conclude, the final 

scores for HR intentions, HR policies and practices have all been measured using NVivo to 

assess both vertical and horizontal alignments.  

 This study also collected quantitative data from four hundred and seventy-one 

employees working in the primary process of all forty Pakistani firms (although in one firm 

employees were not available to fill-in questionnaires). Linear regression, correlation and cross 

tabulation was conducted using SPSS for measuring relationship among different variables used 

in the employee questionnaire. Additionally, correlation analysis was conducted to see 

correlation between various variables such as HR intention scores of owner/manages and 

employees. Mixed method approach used in this study provides the possibility of a 

comprehensive analysis of planned HR practices as well as the implementation of such HR 

practices (Bernard, & Bernard, 2013). Guest (2011) reviewing progress in the development of 

theory and research on HRM and performance relationship advocated a case study research 

approach that provides room for mixed methods and stresses to study the level of HR 

management implementation as well (Khliji & Wang, 2006). The detailed step by step scheme 
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starting from owner/manager’s fundamental choices, HR intentions, and HR practices to three 

HRM alignments and HRM configurations is visualised in figure 3.1.   

 

Figure 3.1: Graphic illustration of HRM effectivity through HRM alignment configurations and 
HRM outcomes based on four archetypes 
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3.7.1 Data Analysis 

General analysis on the responses regarding owner/managers’ fundamental choices 

(business strategy), HR intentions (HR strategy) and HR directions (HR practices) provided 

useful insights on the data collected, which will be discussed in more depth in the next Chapter. 

It is important to note that none of the owner/managers in the sample had any formalised HR 

system in place. They had no design or system for the various HR practices used to manage 

their employees. Regarding the management of their HR function, when asked who is 

responsible for personnel, the vast majority of the owner/managers (thirty-nine firms; 98% of 

total) reported ownership of the function as themselves. Apart from few exceptions, where 

either the General Manager or the Production Manager was responsible for HRM activities. 

Almost all HR management activities have been taken care of by the owner/managers 

themselves, without any specialised HR personnel. Only one firm stated to have a full time 

HRM manager. This is surprising given that the majority of the SMEs are exporters, which are 

pressured to follow internationally acceptable labour practices, by international importers due 

to ever growing awareness for corporate social responsibility and consumer rights. In this 

regard, according to Sharma, Sharma, & Devi, (2011), HRM department is assumed to be the 

coordinator of CSR activities in getting the employment relationship right which is a 

precondition for establishing effective relationships with external stakeholders and thus can 

position the firm and the employees towards a socially responsible character. Some of these 

firms had ISO certifications9 that require firms to ensure a series of regulations, such as products 

and services are safe, reliable and of good quality are in place and which also enforce fair 

treatment of employees; in particular to ensure that children10 are not employed in the firm. The 

readymade garments manufacturing sector is among the sectors such as handmade carpet 

manufacturers, sports goods manufacturers and surgical instruments which were affected during 

last decade, due to complaints surrounding child labour and unfair labour practices. The 

Government of Pakistan’s 2000 National Policy and Plan of Action to combat Child Labour 

                                                 
9  International Organisation for Standardization (ISO) is an independent, non-governmental membership 
organisation and the world's largest developer of voluntary International Quality Standards for organisations. ISO 
International Standards ensure that products and services are safe, reliable and of good quality. For business, these 
standards are strategic tools that reduce costs by minimising waste and errors and increasing productivity. They 
help companies to access new markets, level the playing field for developing countries and facilitate free and fair 
global trade (www.iso.org). 
10 Article 11(3) of Pakistan’s Constitution expressly prohibits the employment of children, defined as younger than 
fourteen years in any factory, mine or other hazardous employment. In addition, the Constitution makes it a 
Principle of Policy of the State of Pakistan to protect the child, to remove illiteracy and provide free and compulsory 
education within the minimum possible period and to make provision for securing just and human conditions of 
work, ensuring that children and women are not employed in vocations unsuited to their age or sex (Government 
of Pakistan, Labour Policy, 2010). 

http://www.iso.org/
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highlights three objectives: withdraw children from hazardous occupations, rehabilitate child 

labourers, and eliminate all forms of child labour. Additionally, this plan enforce that all firms 

must display a clear notice at their factory entrance stating that ‘there is no child labour used in 

this production facility’. In a recent newspaper interview, Mr. Syed Hasnat Javed, Punjab 

Labour Welfare Department Director General said, there is a growing realisation in Pakistan 

that the elimination of child labour and implementation of labour laws are now directly related 

to exports of the country (The Express Tribune, June 12th, 2014).  

However, information collected from the primary and secondary sources provided a 

clearer understanding of the three HRM alignments to determine possible variety of alignment 

configurations based on the four archetypes and their association with HRM outcomes to 

determine the level of HRM effectivity. Secondary sources, like export figures, provided some 

insight into the overall firm performance, in order to assess how successful these firms were in 

terms of performing at the time of this study. Unfortunately, firm performance data was 

available only for the eighteen firms (45% of total) out of forty participating in this study. The 

focus here was on the development of an SME specific model to measure HRM effectivity 

through alignment configurations and HRM outcomes in SMEs – furthermore, to see how better 

alignments are associated with effective HRM within SMEs. Owner/managers’ perception 

about performance alone is used to assess the overall firm performance for the rest of the firms. 

The next section presents validity of the developed measurement scales and four archetypes 

framework. 

3.8 Validity of the Developed Configuration Scales and the four archetypes 
Framework  

The main purpose of this section is to discuss the reliability and the validity of study 

instruments. In short, measurements are believed to be reliable to the extent that they could be 

repeated without any random influence and/or bias. In order for assessments and measurements 

to be rigorous, variable measurement must be free of bias and distortion. Reliability and validity 

are two important concepts for determining any study’s framework/scales measurement 

soundness. Reliability is, therefore, the degree to which a test can effectively measure what it 

alleges to measure and validity refers to the extent to which data collection methods accurately 

measure what they were intended to measure (Saunders et al., 2012). When it comes to 

reliability and validity, it is necessary to differentiate between qualitative and quantitative 

research in a mixed method approach as is the case in this research. In quantitative research 

validity determines whether the research truly measures what it intended to measure or how 
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truthful the research results are. The concept of validity can be applied in different ways when 

it comes to qualitative research. Due to subjective nature of the research, researchers have 

developed various conceptions for judging validity and have often generated or adopted what 

they consider to be more appropriate for their research in term of quality, rigor and 

trustworthiness. 

One of the various methods used to test reliability and validity in qualitative research is 

data triangulation, which can be defined as – a validity procedure where researchers search for 

convergence among multiple and different sources of information to form themes or categories 

in a study (Guion, Diehl & McDonald, 2011). In other words, the results collected through 

qualitative research are more likely to be valid if all the information/data gathered from various 

sources points in the same direction. However, this does not always have to be the case. This 

study used data triangulation considering its limitation to collect data from multiple sources. 

According to Saunders et al., (2012), carefully conducted qualitative unstructured/semi-

structured interviews can offer a high level of validity due to the questions being able to be 

clarified, meanings of responses probed and topics discussed form a variety of angles. This was 

very important and useful for this study to measure HR practices and HRM effectivity in SMEs.  

The OCAI questionnaire was used to measure SMEs’ business strategy through 

fundamental choices of the owner/managers. Additionally, semi-structured interview protocol 

for the owner/managers and structured questionnaire for employees were used to collect data 

from the SMEs. In addition, factor analysis was used to assess factor loadings; that any 

possible correlation between the questionnaire items and the outcome factor of four 

archetypes. The next section will start with the validated OCAI questionnaire, and ultimately 

the four archetypal HRM measurement framework especially designed for small and medium-

sized enterprises.   

3.8.1 Validity of the OCAI Scales 

The Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument is a commonly used instrument in 

industrial psychology and management research due to its importance for determining 

organisational culture more accurately than other similar instruments. The OCAI uses a four 

factor model to classify organisational culture alongside two intersecting dimensions; stability 

versus flexibility in work organisation, and internal versus external focus of the organisation. 

This appears to be a validated instrument for measuring fundamental choices of 

owner/managers to determine the focus of their business in SMEs. The validation of OCAI 

has been conducted by several researchers in the past such as Kalliath, Bluedorn and Gillespie 
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(1999) and Choi, Seo, Scott and Martin (2010). Both assessments reported an excellent 

internal consistency (.80 Cronbach Alpha) on the investigation of the dimensionality and 

internal consistency of properties for each of the four factors of OCAI instrument (Choi, Seo, 

Scott and Martin (2010; Kalliath et al., 1999). They have provided evidence of sufficient 

model fit for the OCAI instrument through a range of significant and non-significant 

relationships between the above-mentioned two opposing dimensions. An encouraging factor 

in the study of Kalliath et al., (1999) similar to current study is the use of a sample comprising 

managerial and supervisory staff members. Current study used SME owner/managers for 

assessing fundamental choices, as managerial staff is a sources of organisational culture based 

on their personality traits and leadership styles. Therefore, OCAI helped to measure 

owner/manager’s business direction/strategy in a relatively accurate way.  

3.8.2 Validity of HR Intentions and HR Practices Scales 

As mentioned in the previous chapter, a structured questionnaire was used for employees 

to assess HR intentions and HR practices. In addition to HR intentions items, the following 

HR practices were used in the structured questionnaire for employees: 

 Recruitment and Selection including required role behaviours for employees  

 Work Systems 

 Training and Development 

 Performance Appraisal 

 Compensation and Rewards 

 In order to examine if the reliability tests assessed internal consistency and validity of 

the instruments; for example, reliability assessment in the case of work system practices, five 

items were linked to develop a composite scale. The two statements about autonomy in work 

were combined into a scale where (a = 0.51). The same has been done with the degree of 

(non)routine/complexity in the work (a = 0.55), with independence in customer contacts (a = 

0.86) and organisational support (a = 0.66). Additionally, with the statements “my work is 

directly controlled” and “my performance will be measured continuously”, which is an 

employee control/measurement scale (a = 0.70). Five items were used to measure training and 

development practices and a composite scale showed (a =.79). Work autonomy and degree to 

complexity scales’ Cronbach Alpha was not significant however, rest of the scales show an 

above 0.70 score which is seen as satisfactory.  

The factor analysis showed loadings above 0.70 for most of the items used, which 

demonstrates a high level of confidence in the results and more importantly, as expected, based 
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on the four archetypes assumptions for quality enhancement, collaboration, market and 

compliance.  Regarding factor loadings and the correlations, recruitment and selection items 

sufficiently correlate with the expected quadrant in the four archetypes. The length of the 

training period correlates significantly in a negative way (the shortest time) with compliance 

HR intentions in accordance with four archetypes assumptions. All the five items on training 

and development correlate significantly in a negative way with the perception of compliance 

intentions (the shortest time, and the least investment opportunities), as expected. The time 

spent on training and development shows significant correlation with quality enhancement HR 

intentions (r = 0.13)*. Meetings with the colleagues to learn, collaboration but also market HR 

intentions (r = 0.11**) and (r = 0.09**) each respectively.  

The majority of the work system items show the expected correlation with three 

quadrants out of the four archetypes quadrants. Collaboration and market HR intentions have 

some related characteristics in common with work system items. However, the collaboration 

quadrant shows a much stronger positive correlation with the degree of (non)routine/complexity 

of the work and continue to work in project teams, whereas the market quadrant shows 

significantly positive correlation with on-going customer relationships and autonomy in solving 

customer problems. In compliance firms’ work systems, employees are usually deployed on 

simple routine tasks and with exact specifications on how they should work, which is 

continuously controlled/monitored. The classic contrast between a compliance and 

collaboration work organisation (Burns & Stalker, 1961) is clearly visible. Quality 

enhancement HR intentions show four significantly negative correlations with compliance and 

market aspects. However, quality enhancement work system characteristics with expected 

associations are not found in the matrix loadings. 

Six out of the seven reward criteria clearly distinguish and correlate positively with the 

perceived collaboration HR intentions; five of them also include market HR intentions. 

However, the association of the reward practices is also not typical as per expectations based 

on four archetypes assumptions. Finally, two validated scales were used to measure 

commitment; affective commitment to the work and affective commitment to the organization. 

The Cronbach’s Alpha score for affective commitment with work is 0.64 that is not high.  

Cronbach’s Alpha score is really high (i.e. a = 0.87) for the next six items related to 

organisational affective commitment. 
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3.9 Conclusion  
In summary, this chapter covered research methodology and methods used to conduct 

this research in order to measure HRM effectivity in SMEs through HRM alignment 

configurations and HRM outcomes. The chapter provided detailed discussion on the chosen 

mixed methods research approach, multiple cross-case study strategy, study population, 

sampling, sample size, variable definitions, operationalisation and measurement, data collection 

techniques, research instruments and data coding and analysis techniques. Next chapter starts 

with details on findings and results for the first sample on forty readymade garments 

manufacturing and exporting SMEs. 
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Chapter 4 : Research Findings and Results for HRM 
Alignment Configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM 
Effectivity for the Pakistani Sample 
4.1 Introduction 

This chapter begins with the presentation of results based on the data collected from 

forty readymade garments manufacturing and exporting SMEs. Qualitative and quantitative 

data regarding fundamental choices (business strategy), HR intentions (HR strategy) and HR 

practices helped to measure and determine three types of HRM alignments, alignment 

configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity based on the four archetypes. First, results 

are provided regarding owner/managers’ fundamental choices and HR intentions to determine 

vertical alignment. Secondly, results regarding work system practices and the four HR practices 

used by these firms are presented to measure horizontal alignment. Thirdly, results based on the 

employee data helped to determine the third and final alignment – implementation. The last 

sections provide information on HRM alignment configuration and HRM outcomes to 

determine the level of HRM effectivity in SMEs. The next section starts with the measurement 

of fundamental choices and HR intentions to determine the first alignment i.e. vertical 

alignment. 

4.2 Vertical Alignment  

4.2.1 Owner/Managers’ Fundamental Choices  

 Vertical alignment was measured using the fundamental choices of owner/managers and 

the HR intentions. As previously discussed, in order to measure owner/managers fundamental 

choices (i.e. SME firms’ business strategy), an OCAI questionnaire was used. The scores were 

filled in by the owner/managers, based on their own preferred six elements of the OCAI 

questionnaire (see Appendix A). The final scores determined an owner/manager’s profile for 

his/her fundamental choice(s). The degree of correspondence of an owner/manager’s 

fundamental choices to each of the four archetypes was measured on a five points scale: from 

1 = hardly/not corresponding a certain archetype to 5 = ideal-type (almost fully corresponding 

to one quadrant). One calculation score sheet for the first firm (i.e. firm 1 AE) from the study 

sample is shown in Table 4.1 and the complete results for all the sample firms has been shown 

in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.1: OCAI scores for Firm 1 (AE) based on owner/manager’s responses to determine 
fundamental choices 

(Source: Own study data analysis) 
 

Firms studied differ regarding their fundamental choices, starting from single types like 

‘quality enhancement’ to hybrid and complex combinations (i.e. more than two archetype 

characteristics). All the scores on OCAI are reported in detail in Table 4.2, as provided by the 

sample owner/managers, and this led to determine firms’ business strategy based on the 

owner/managers’ fundamental choices that are presented in the third column of Table 4.4.  

 

Table 4.2: Owner/Managers’ fundamental choices profiles based on OCAI Scores 

Sr. 
No.  

Firm 
Names 

Score Quality 
Enhancement 

Score 
Collaboration 

Score 
Market 

Score 
Compliance 

1 AE 38 % = 3 6 % = 1 30 % = 3 26 % = 2 
2 ANS 44 % = 4 7 % = 1 25 % = 2 24 % = 2 
3 BI 25 % = 2 15 % = 1 30 % = 3 31 % = 3 
4 CC 33 % = 3 12% = 1 20 % = 2 35 % = 3 
5 DV 53 % = 5 10 % = 1 10 % = 1 27 % = 2 
6 FG 57 % = 5 12 % = 1 8 % = 1 23 % = 2 
7 GFC 53 % = 5 27 % = 2 5 % = 1 15 % = 1 
8 HA 23 % = 2 45 % = 4 15 % = 1 17 % = 1 
9 HTP 43 % = 4 13 % = 1 18 % = 1 26 % = 2 

10 IA 60 % = 5 8 % = 1 18 % = 1 14 % = 1 
11 IA-I 38 % = 3 7 % = 1 18 % = 1 40 % = 4  
12 II 57 % = 5 10 % = 1 12 % = 1 22 % = 2 
13 KA 55 % = 5  15 % = 1  8 % = 1  22 % = 2 
14 KW 58 % = 5 10 % = 1 13 % = 1  18 % = 1 
15 MBA 49 % = 4 10 % = 1 13 % = 1 28 % = 2 
16 MH 62 % = 5 10 % = 1 10 % = 1 18 % = 1 
17 PG 42 % = 4 17 % = 1 15 % = 1 27 % = 2 
18 PW 53 % = 5 8 % = 1 14 % = 1 26 % = 2 
19 SI 47 % = 4 9 % = 1 11 % = 1 32 % = 3 
20 ST 72 % = 5 8 % = 1  7 % = 1 13 % = 1 

  OCAI                  Study Firm 1 (AE) 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 600 OCAI Final 

Score 
    

  
A 30 30 30 30 50 60 230 38 3 A = Quality 

Enhancement 
B 5 0 0 30 0 0 35 6 1 B = Collaboration 
C 60 30 30 30 0 30 180 30 3 C = Market 
D 5 40 40 10 50 10 155 26 2 D = Compliance 
  Total           600 100     
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21 TEA 53 % = 5  5 % = 1  15 % = 1  28 % = 2 
22 TT 30 % = 3 18 % = 1 12 % = 1  40 % = 4 
23 ZFE 68 % = 5 8 % = 1 5 % = 1 18 % = 1 
24 LI 35  % = 3 22 % = 2 18 % = 1 18 % = 1 
25 EC 33 % = 3 12 % = 1 20 % = 2 35 % = 3 
26 EDEC 53 % = 5 10 % = 1 10 % = 1 27 %= 2 
27 EI 57 % = 5 12 % = 1 8 % = 1 23 % = 2 
28 FA 48 % = 4 27 % = 2 7 % = 1 18 % = 1 
29 FI 23 % = 2 45 % = 4 15 % = 1 17 % = 1 
30 GA 43 % = 4 13 % = 1 23 % = 2 21 % = 2 
31 GEN 42 % = 4 27 % = 2 18 % = 1 14 % = 1 
32 HP 38 % =3 7 % = 1 18 % = 1 40 % = 4 
33 JC 17 % = 1 15  % = 1 45 % = 4 23 % = 2 
34 BHS 55 % = 5 15 % = 1 8 % = 1 22 % = 2 
35 KTK 48 % = 4 20 % = 2 13 % = 1 18 % = 1 
36 MD 18 % = 1 7 % = 1 41 % = 4 33 % = 3  
37 NEV 48 % = 4 12 % = 1 13 % = 1 27 % = 2 
38 SI-1 42 % = 4 17 % = 1 15 % = 1 27 % = 2 
39 TAA 16 % = 1 39 % = 4 28 % =  2 18 % = 1 
40 TTC 47 % = 4 9 % = 1 11 % = 1 32 % = 3 

 
1= Not corresponding at all, 2 = somewhat, 3 = average, 4 = mostly, and 5 = (almost completely) 
matches the characteristics of the respective quadrant 
 

Majority of the firms (34 firm; 85% of total) scored either average (3) points or above 

for the quality enhancement archetype. Fifteen out these thirty-four firms scored almost 

completely (5) points for quality enhancement. Twenty-four firms scored either somewhat (2) 

points or average (3) points and three firms scored mostly (4) points for compliance archetype. 

These scores on fundamental choices reflect dominant characteristics of SMEs from a labour 

intensive industry. Based on the four archetypes framework, a firm with a quality enhancement 

business strategy focuses on internal maintenance with flexibility, concern for people, and 

sensitivity for those it serves. Success is identified within the framework of addressing the needs 

of the clients and caring for the people. The second compliance focusing business strategy 

concentrates on internal maintenance with a need for stability and control. Rules and procedures 

decide what people do. 

This confirms the stance on SMEs managerial peculiarities identified in research on 

entrepreneurship (Freiling, 2007) where SMEs management philosophy prefers high work 

flexibility and the management process is to a large extent personalised due idiosyncrasies of 

owner/managers. As per the results, most SMEs are with quality enhancement business strategy 

that strives for an organisational culture that fosters flexibility, consensus, participation, 

teamwork, concern for people, and sensitivity for those it serves. In addition, second dominant 
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characteristics shown in these firms’ business strategy i.e. compliance, appears to make sense 

being SMEs from a manufacturing industry (Readymade garment sector). Reliable delivery, 

smooth planning, uniformity of tasks and low costs are considered as the factors of success in 

these types of industries. Long-term goals focus on stability and results, together with efficient 

and smooth execution of tasks.  

There are only few hybrid combinations together with collaboration or market 

archetypes. Twelve firms (30% of total) showed some correspondence to the market 

configurations and eight firms to the collaboration configurations from somewhat (2) points to 

mainly (4) points. All these scores are hybrid together with at least another archetype for these 

two configurations. There is no firm showing a dominant correspondence for market or 

collaborations (i.e. almost completely (5) points) as was the case in some of the configurations 

for the quality enhancement archetype. Only four and three firms showed either average (3) 

points or above for the market and the collaboration hybrid configurations respectively.  

The reason for the low correspondence with these two archetypes could be elaborated 

using the four archetypal framework conceptualisation. A firm with a market archetype is a 

results-based organisation that emphasises on productivity and responsiveness to the market. 

Employees are competitive, tough, hard-driven and concentrated on goals. The importance of 

winning in the market place keeps the organisation together. Owner/managers are hard drivers, 

tough and demanding. The focus is on goal achievement, more market share and profitability. 

A firm with collaboration business strategy concentrates on external positioning with a high 

degree of flexibility and individuality. The emphasis is on an energetic and creative work 

environment. Experiments and innovation are the bonding materials within the organisation and 

risk-taking is appreciated. The provision of new products or services is seen as an 

achievement/success based on innovative outputs. An owner/manager appears to be a visionary 

leader, innovator and risk taker in collaboration oriented firms. 

The selected sample is mainly from a manufacturing industry with a reasonable level of 

innovation and market focus when it comes to overall management styles. As a result, these 

firms working in the readymade garments sector seem to show characteristics mainly for the 

quality enhancement with some degree of compliance archetype as these business strategies 

appear to serve these owner/managers best to achieve organisational objectives. Only rarely 

firms showed any characteristics for the market and the collaboration archetypes due to 

standardisation of work and no individual sales targets or direct customer contact.  
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 4.2.2 Owner/managers’ HR Intentions  

 HR intentions of the owner/managers surveyed were measured using a semi-structured 

questionnaire to determine SMEs’ HR strategy. Appendix A shows the interview protocol items 

that were used to determine these HR intentions. The final scores were calculated using coding 

schemes mentioned under section 3.6 in Chapter 3 and decision rules provided in appendix B. 

These HR intentions of all the owner/managers are shown in Table 4.3.   

Table 4.3: Owner/managers’ HR Intentions (HR Strategy) 

 
Sr. No.  

 
Firm Names 

 
HR Intentions Profile  

1 AE 4 Quality* 
    2 Collaboration 

2 ANS 2 Quality 
    5 Compliance  

3 BI 4 Quality 
    4 Compliance  

4 CC 5 Quality 
5 DV 5 Quality 

    3 Compliance 
6 FG 5 Quality 

    2 Compliance 
7 GFC 5 Quality 

    3 Collaboration 
8 HA 5 Quality 

    2 Compliance 
9 HTP 4 Quality 

    5 Compliance  
10 IA 5 Quality 

    3 Compliance 
11 IA-I 4 Quality 

    4 Compliance  
12 II 4 Quality 

    4 Compliance  
13 KA 5 Quality 

    4 Compliance  
14 KW 3 Quality 

    4 Compliance  
15 MBA 5 Quality 

    3 Compliance 
16 MH 4 Quality 

    2 Compliance 
17 PG 5 Quality 

    2 Compliance 
18 PW 4 Quality 

    2 Compliance 
19 SI 5 Quality 
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    2 Compliance 
20 ST 5 Compliance  
21 TEA 5 Quality 
22 TT 4 Quality 

    3 Compliance 
23 ZFE 5 Quality 

    2 Compliance 
24 LI Unfocused (all Scores ≤ 2) 
25 EC 3 Quality 

    3 Compliance 
26 EDEC 5 Quality 

    2 Compliance  
27 EI 3 Quality 

    2 Compliance  
28 FA 4 Quality 

    2 Collaboration 
29 FI 2 Quality  

    4 Collaboration 
30 GA 2 Quality 

    2 Market 
    3 Compliance 

31 GEN 4 Quality 
    2 Compliance  

32 HP 2 Quality 
    2 Compliance 

33 JC 4 Market 
    2 Compliance  

34 BHS 5 Quality 
    2 Compliance  

35 KTK 4 Quality 
    2 Compliance  

36 MD 4 Market 
    3 Compliance 

37 NEV 4 Quality 
    2 Compliance  

38 SI-1 3 Quality 
    2 Compliance  

39 TAA 4 Collaboration 
    2 Market 

40 TTC 2 Quality  
    2 Compliance 
Not Shown: 1 = no / hardly correspond to the ideal type 
characteristics. 
2 = somewhat corresponding to the ideal type characteristics, 
only listed if two archetypes score 2 or above. 
Always included: 3 = average, 4 = mainly, 5 = (almost) fully 
corresponds to the ideal type characteristics. 
*= Quality enhancement archetype is labelled as Quality in all 
results tables. 
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Regarding HR intentions correspondence, the trend of owner/managers’ HR intentions 

is clearly towards the quality enhancement archetype, either mainly (4) or ideal-type (5) points, 

but the majority of the scores display hybrids, between all four archetypes. There are only 3 

firms (8% of total), reported an ideal-type with a single archetype in their HR intentions: two 

(5% of total), display the ideal-type quality enhancement (i.e. firm TEA and CC) and the other 

one the ideal-type compliance (i.e. firm ST). Twenty-eight firms (70% of total) show a hybrid 

between quality enhancement and compliance archetypes from somewhat to mainly scores. 

Only three firms (8% of total) show a hybrid between quality enhancement and collaboration 

archetypes from somewhat to mainly scores (Firms AE, GFC and FI). Four firms (10% of total) 

showed a hybrid with market archetypes, two displayed a somewhat score (Firm GA and TAA) 

and two mainly for the market archetype (Firms JC and MD). One firm’s HR intentions are 

found to be unfocused. This firm scored for all four archetypes either ≤ 2 (Firm LI). 

Similar to business strategy mentioned above, these SME owner/managers tend to 

emphasis mainly on quality enhancement and to some extent on compliance archetypes when 

it comes to their HR intentions. As per the four archetypes framework, a quality enhancement 

configuration emphasises on having employees with multi-tasking skills that enable them to 

perform a wide variety of predicted and unpredicted tasks. This requires people with broad 

expertise and qualifications. A focus on quality requires precision and accuracy in the work.  

The other configuration (compliance) showing hybrid scores requires strict direct supervision 

of employees, who are expected to perform repetitive and simple routine tasks. Employees 

require specific knowledge and skills but they are not required to show initiative, except to do 

what is asked. The work is organised on mainly an individual basis and focus is on short-term 

results. The personnel management has to guarantee work and values predictability. These two 

HR intentions appear to be dominant HR management in SMEs especially for those firms 

working in the manufacturing industry to develop products of a standard complexity such as 

garments. 

In contrast, a market oriented configuration requires ambitious, competitive and result 

oriented employees who can deliver commercial results quickly and independently. Generally, 

employees are assigned individual tasks and are expected to achieve their own targets. 

Independence, high self-responsibility, and a strong focus on results are crucial as per the 

market archetype. On the other hand, a collaboration configuration emphasises employees with 

innovative behaviours, focused on finding unique solutions to complex problems. Each project 

is considered a journey of discovery, in which a temporary team of experts from diverse 
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disciplines try to find unique solutions for ongoing problems. This requires employees who 

identify as non-conformists, and are able to combine expertise with an ‘outside the box’ 

approach, while still able to be team-players. These HR intentions not only appear to show 

results similar to business strategy mentioned above but also as expected as per the study 

framework. It is important to note that the single sector sample of readymade garments 

manufacturers provided firms with a weak correspondence with the collaboration or market 

orientations due to the nature of work, industry type and the market these firms are in. These 

firms are not working mainly on innovative products such as software firms and also not purely 

market oriented firms such as insurance or telecom firms focusing on mainly individual sales 

targets per employee. The next section presents results for the first alignment based on scores 

obtained for business strategy and HR intentions.   

4.2.3 Vertical Alignment  

 Vertical alignment was measured by matching the business strategy, determined through 

fundamental choices (using OCAI scores provided by SME owner/managers), with the 

corresponding four profiles for HR strategy (HR intentions) through owner/managers’ HR 

intentions. HRM will be vertically aligned to the extent that HR intentions are in line with the 

fundamental choices of an owner/manager. As mentioned above, all the owner/managers 

surveyed give great importance to the quality enhancement archetype.  

Table 4.4: Owner/managers’ Fundamental Choices (Business Strategy), HR Intentions (HR 
Strategy) 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Name 

Business 
Strategy 

HR 
Intentions 

V 
Alignments 

1 AE 
QU (3) QU (4)   
MA (3) COL (2) +/- 
CO (2)     

2 ANS 
QU (4) QU (2)   
MA (2) CO (5) - 
CO (2)     

3 BI 
QU (2) QU (4)   
MA (3) CO (4) +/- 
CO (3)     

4 CC 
QU (3) 

QU (5) 

  
MA (2) +/- 
CO (3)   

5 DV 
QU (5) QU (5) + 
CO (2) CO (3)   

6 FG 
QU (4) QU (5) + 
MA (2) CO (2)   
CO (2)     
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7 GFC 
QU (5) QU (5) + 

COL (2) COL (3)   

8 HA 
QU (2) QU (5) - 

COL (4) CO (2)   

9 HTP 
QU (4) QU (4) + 
MA (2) CO (5)   
CO (2)     

10 IA QU (5) QU (5) + 
CO (3)   

11 IA-I 
QU (4) QU (4)   
MA (2) CO (4) + 
CO (2)     

12 II 
QU (4) QU (4)   
MA (2) CO (4) + 
CO (2)     

13 KA 
QU (5) QU (5) +/- 
CO (2) CO (4)   

14 KW 
QU (4) QU (3) +/- 

COL (2) CO (4)   

15 MBA 
QU (4) QU (5) + 
CO (2) CO (3)   

16 MH 
QU (4) QU (4) + 
MA (2) CO (2)   

17 PG 
QU (4) QU (5) + 
CO (2) CO (2)   

18 PW 
QU (4) QU (4)   
CO (2) CO (2) + 

COL (2)     

19 SI 
QU (4) QU (5) + 
CO (3) CO (2)   

20 ST QU (5) CO (5) - 

21 TEA 
QU (5) 

QU (5) 
+ 

CO (2)   

22 TT 
QU (3) QU (4) +/- 
CO (4) CO (3)   

23 ZFE QU (5) QU (5) + 
CO (2)   

24 LI QU (3) Unfocused (all  - 
COL (2)  Scores ≤ 2)   

25 EC 
QU (3) QU (3)  
MA (2) CO (3)            - 
CO (3)     

26 
EDEC 

QU (5) QU (5) + 
CO (2) CO (2)   

27 
EI 

QU (5) QU (3) +/- 
CO (2) CO (2)   

28 
FA 

QU (4) QU (4) + 
COL (2) COL (2)   

29 
FI 

COL (4) QU (2) + 
  COL (4)   

30 
GA 

QU (4) QU (2)   
MA (2) MA (2) - 
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CO (2) CO (3)   

31 
GEN 

QU (4) QU (4) + 
COL (2) CO (2)   

32 
HP 

QU (3) QU (2) - 
CO (4) CO (2)   

33 
JC 

MA (4) MA (4) + 
CO (2) CO (2)   

34 
BHS 

QU (5) QU (5) + 
CO (2) CO (2)   

35 
KTK 

QU (4) QU (4) +/- 
COL (2) CO (2)   

36 
MD 

MA (4) MA (4) + 
CO (3) CO (3)   

37 
NEV 

QU (4) QU (4) + 
CO (2) CO (2)   

38 
SI-1 

QU (4) QU (3) +/- 
CO (2) CO (2)   

39 
TAA 

COL (4) COL (4) + 
MA (2) MA (2)   

40 
TTC 

QU (4) QU (2) - 
CO (3) CO (2)   

 
QU= A-Quality Enhancement, Col=B-Collaboration, MA=C-Market, CO=D-
Compliance 
Not Shown: 1 = no / hardly correspond to the ideal type characteristics. 
2 = somewhat corresponding to the ideal type characteristics, only listed if two 
archetypes score 2 or above. 
Always included: 3 = average, 4 = mainly, 5 = (almost) fully corresponds to the 
ideal type characteristics. 

 

Six firms (15% of total) show a clear vertical alignment through ideal-type quality 

enhancement (Firm BHS, EDEC, IA, ST, TEA and ZFE). The remaining thirty-four firms (85% 

of total), showed a hybrid in their vertical alignment including all four types of archetypes 

without any ideal-type. Three firms (8% of total), showed a hybrid consisting of market 

archetypes from somewhat (2) to mainly (4) points (Firm GA, JC and MD). Only four firms 

(10% of total), showed a hybrid consisting of collaboration archetypes from somewhat (2) to 

mainly (4) points (Firm FA, FI, GFC and TAA). Two firms’ vertical alignment cannot be 

determined due to their lack of focus in HR intentions (Firm LI and ST). The last column of 

Table 4.4 provides results on vertical alignments with their respective strength for all these 

firms. Research results show how this study’s theoretical framework is able to deal and/or help 

in understanding the vertical alignment particularly in the SME context. In the next section, 

findings regarding the second alignment (i.e. Horizontal) are discussed, followed by a 

discussion on SME’s HR practices. 
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4.3 Horizontal Alignment  
 In order to measure the horizontal alignment within the sample, five HR practices were 

measured (see appendix A). Based on the decision rules and coding scheme for measurement 

provided in the methodology chapter (see appendix B for decision rules), the aim was to 

examine the connection between the owner/managers’ responses on HR practices and the four 

developed archetypes. The owner/managers’ responses regarding HR practices were used to 

measure the degree of correspondence to each archetype, as well as the strength of such 

correspondence. These scores based on owner/manager’s responses for five HR practices with 

their relative strength, are provided in Table 4.5. The results are discussed for each HR practice 

separately followed by a discussion on the horizontal alignment. 

Table 4.5: Owner/Managers’ HR Practices 

Sr. 
No.  

Firm 
Names 

Recruitment  
& Selection 

Work 
Systems 

Training & 
Development 

Compensation 
& Rewards 

Performance 
Appraisal 

1 AE 5 Quality 5 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 5 Quality 
        3 Compliance 3 Market 5 Compliance 

2 ANS 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 5 Quality 
        2 Compliance 5 Compliance 5 Compliance 

3 BI 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Compliance 
      2 Compliance 2 Compliance 3 Compliance   

4 CC 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 
    2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Compliance   5 Compliance 

5 DV 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 
        4 Compliance   5 Compliance 

6 FG 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 
          3 Compliance 5 Compliance 

7 GFC 2 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 

    
5 
Collaboration 

2 
Collaboration 

3 
Collaboration     

      2 Compliance       
8 HA 5 Quality 5 Quality 3 Quality 2 Quality 3 Quality 

        3 Market 2 Market 5 Compliance 
        3 Compliance 5 Compliance   

9 HTP 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 5 Quality 5 Compliance 
        2 Market     
        5 Compliance     

10 IA 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 4 Quality 5 Quality 

      2 
Collaboration 3 Compliance 5 Compliance 5 Compliance 

11 IA-I 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 
        3 Compliance   3 Compliance 

12 II 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 
        3 Compliance 3 Market 5 Compliance 

13 KA 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 
        2 Compliance 2 Compliance 3 Compliance 

14 KW 5 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 5 Quality 
    2 Compliance 5 Compliance 3 Compliance 3 Compliance 3 Compliance 
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15 MBA 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 4 Quality 5 Compliance 
      2 Compliance 2 Market 4 Compliance   

        2 
Collaboration     

16 MH 4 Quality 4 Quality 5 Quality 3 Quality 5 Quality 

    2 Compliance 2 Compliance 5 
Collaboration 5 Compliance 5 Compliance 

17 PG 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Compliance 5 Market 4 Quality 
      3 Compliance   3 Compliance 4 Compliance 

18 PW 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 4 Quality 
    2 Compliance     5 Compliance 5 Compliance 

19 SI 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 
    2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 4 Compliance 

20 ST 5 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality 5 Compliance 
      5 Compliance 5 Compliance 4 Compliance   

21 TEA 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 
        2 Compliance   2 Compliance 

22 TT 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 
    3 Compliance   3 Compliance   3 Compliance 

23 ZFE 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 5 Quality 2 Market 
      3 Compliance 2 Market 3 Compliance 5 Compliance 
       5 Compliance     

24 LI 2 Quality 
Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 

2 Compliance Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 

25 EC 4 Quality 2 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality 
    2 Compliance     2 Compliance   

26 EDEC 4 Quality 2 Quality 2 Compliance 5 Quality 2 Compliance 
    2 Market         

27 EI 4 Quality 2 Quality 3 Market 3 Compliance 2 Compliance 
              

28 FA 3 Quality 3 
Collaboration 3 Quality 2 

Collaboration 
2 
Collaboration 

              

29 FI 
4 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality Unfocused (all 

Scores ≤ 2) 

Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 

        2 
Collaboration     

30 GA 3 Quality 2 Quality 3 Quality 4 market 3 Compliance 
      2 Market       
              

31 GEN 3 Compliance 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 2 Quality 
              

32 HP 
4 Quality 3 Compliance 

Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 

3 Market 3 Compliance 

    2 Compliance         
33 JC 2 Market 2 Quality 3 Compliance 3 Market 2 Compliance 

              

34 BHS 4 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 2 Quality 

            2 Compliance 
35 KTK 3 Market 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 2 Compliance 

    2 Compliance         
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36 MD 3 Quality 2 Quality 3 Market 3 Market 2 Compliance 
    2 Market         

37 NEV 5 Quality 2 Quality 4 Quality 2 Market 3 Compliance 
              

38 SI-1 4 Quality 3 Compliance 2 Quality 2 Compliance 3 Compliance 

        2 
Collaboration 2 Market   

39 TAA 
2 
Collaboration 2 Quality 3 Market 3 collaboration 2 

Collaboration 
    2 Compliance         

40 TTC 5 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 2 Quality 
      2 Compliance     2 Compliance 
 
Not Shown: 1 = no / hardly correspond to the ideal type characteristics. 
2 = somewhat corresponding to the ideal type characteristics, only listed if practices score for other 
quadrant is ≥ 3. 
Always included: 3 = average, 4 = mainly, 5 = (almost) fully corresponds to the ideal-type 
characteristics. 
*= Quality enhancement archetype is labelled as Quality in all results tables. 

 

4.3.1 Recruitment and Selection 

 Starting with the first HR practice, thirty-six firms (90% of the total) corresponded from 

average (4) points or ideal-type (5) points, to the quality enhancement archetype, while the rest 

of the four firms (10% of total) showed no quality enhancement archetypes at all in their 

recruitment and selection practices. One firm corresponded an average (3) points for 

compliance archetype (Firm GEN), the second firm a hybrid score of somewhat (2) points for 

compliance and collaboration archetypes (Firm TAA). The third firm showed only a somewhat 

(2) points for market archetype and the fourth a hybrid of average (3) points for market and 

somewhat (2) points for compliance archetypes. Surprisingly, only two firms (5% of total) 

showed any correspondence with the market archetype in their recruitment and selection from 

somewhat (2) points to average (3) points. 

Owner/managers were surprisingly clear and systematic in their description of HR 

practices, especially in relation to recruitment and selection. Even though it was difficult to 

recognise a formalised HR function in the sample firms, it is important to mention three 

owner/managers from firm ANS, CC and TEA as an example. Only some firms with extremely 

good or bad HR practices are selected as examples to show these SMEs’ HRM reality. These 

three owner/managers provided their systematic account of what and how they should recruit a 

new employee to fill vacant positions at different levels in the firm. One of the owner/managers 

of Firm ANS, for example, explained why he is successful in his recruitment: 
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“Unfortunately we don’t have any employment exchange or any support from 
the government. Secondly, we go by newspaper, but those are not very 
helpful. For example, finding through department links works better because 
at times a department head needs a worker from known people; perhaps they 
have worked with somebody. So, we call them and then ask them to work for 
seven or ten days. After checking their work, I and GM conduct an interview 
with the employee mostly and select.” 

 
After the formal interview, during informal discussion, the firm ANS owner/manager 

explained in detail how he avoided some nearby localities/neighbourhoods when recruiting new 

workers, as, according to him, they tended to be aggressive and if hired, would create problems 

within the work teams11. Garment manufacturing tasks in these firms are mainly completed in 

work teams rather than individually. Firm ANS owner/manager was clear in his recruitment to 

hire such people who will help in developing harmonious teams. He said that before hiring he 

checks the family profile regarding education and number of dependant female members per 

house who mostly are considered as an expense in this culture. The family profile checking is 

usually done during an initial talk at the very early stage of recruitment process. If there are 

more females without jobs in a family then in his thinking there will be financial difficulty at 

home, which a worker will bring to the workplace. He simply does not want that. He further 

elaborated that it is sometimes difficult to follow this particular selection procedure considering 

the shortage of skilled labour pool for the readymade garments sector. However, the criterion 

of dependant and/or female family members in the employee selection process was only 

identified by ANS owner/manager. Therefore, in his opinion it is best to: 

“Choose an employee that has a limited number of family members and/or 
his/her parents also have a decent job” 

This shows a well thought out recruitment procedure with thorough analysis in this firm 

even though this may not be considered as a formal HR practice in the traditional HR studies. 

However, this shows a systematic way to manage the recruitment process.        

                                                 
11 In the garment manufacturing units, employees between two and ten work as a team to assemble an entire 
garment. After each employee completes a task or series of tasks, he/she passes the garment piece directly to the 
next worker. Team members consult with each other to solve problems and continuously rebalance the work to 
eliminate any bottlenecks (Batt, & Appelbaum, 1995; Park, Appelbaum, & Kruse, 2010). The most important 
step in the garment manufacturing processes are fabric spreading, cutting, sewing, quality checking, pressing, 
washing, packing and preparing for the shipment. Firms create teams at each step to complete a single garment. 
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 The owner/manager of firm CC was knowledgeable about how their recruitment and 

selection process influenced the development of teams and group work. For example, the 

owner/manager of firm CC explained: 

“Efficiency and skills are really important; another thing I look for is individuality, 
if he or she can individually handle the job. He should be capable to work independently 
and should be able to work with different groups coming from different areas as and 
when required. In Pakistan, we have labour problems; the grouping; so to avoid that 
grouping problem we hire people who are individual and can work in groups. If they 
all become a power group [employee pressure groups to deal with the management on 
labour issues] they become like a mafia inside the company.”   

As can be seen in the response by the owner/manager of firm CC, he carefully selects 

his employees. He is clearly focused on hiring highly expert and skilled people willing to take 

responsibility to work to high standards. Furthermore, he tries to screen candidates to avoid 

hiring any new employee who may cause the team conflict. Such responses elaborate the 

systematic approaches used by some SMEs in their HR practices especially regarding the 

recruitment and selection of new employees. 

  These results provided a dominant influence of the quality enhancement archetype in 

recruitment and selection practices in these firms. This shows a careful selection of new 

employees with potentially craftsmanship qualities and a willingness to learn attitude. This 

appears to be crucial not being SMEs but also looking at the nature of the work in the garments 

sector. There is some variation in tasks, including complex individual and/or team roles to 

complete customer orders. This task complexity requires people with all-rounder abilities and 

flexibility to complete tasks. Compliance archetype aspects in recruitment and selections 

practices of these firms are also logical given the fact that these firms prefer a fast and 

economical recruitment only as per the task requirements. There are some flexible positions 

requiring basic skills to handle various simple types of tasks such as telephone operator, packing 

and loading finished products on transportation vehicles. However, there are clearly specialised 

positions, such as cutting master, garment designers, garment stitching and so forth. Sometimes, 

sudden customer orders prefer new employees who are available and willing to work on a short 

notice. The lack of correspondence with the market archetype is surprising, given the fact that 

the readymade garments market is highly competitive. This clearly shows that market 

orientation does not influence owner/managers in their recruitment and selection decision. This 

may perhaps be an indication of a lack of understanding regarding the role that market strategy 

can play for their business. However, it may also have to do with the technical aspect behind 

all manufacturing processes, where efficiency of the process flows and higher productivity is 
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deemed more important more than the customer perception of differentiation. For instance, 

where quality would not be achieved by greater perception of value but by greater streamlining 

of precise technical processes. The sample firms appear to focus on the quality of the 

manufactured products as much as global competition demands for manufacturing firms to 

enhance productivity without compromising on the quality.  

4.3.2 Work System Practices 

Regarding work system practices, twenty-seven firms (68% of total) corresponded 

average (3) points or above to the quality enhancement archetype. Nineteen firms out of these 

twenty-seven scored ideal-type (5) points for quality enhancement in their work system 

practices. Six firms (15% of total) showed hybrid correspondence with some degree of 

compliance archetype either (3) points or above. Only two firms scored ideal-type (5) points 

for the compliance archetype (Firm KW and ST). Three firms showed some hybrid 

combinations through collaboration archetype for the work system practices (one firm HP with 

average (3) points and GFC and IA with somewhat (2) points). Only one firm corresponded 

somewhat (2) points for the market archetype (Firm GA). There are eight firms (20% of total) 

with weak correspondence to any of the four archetypes in their work system practices (Firms, 

EC, EDEC, EI, JC, LI, MD, NEV and TAA). These eight firms only scored either somewhat 

(2) points or below for one or more than one archetypes. In general, for work system practices, 

majority of firms showed a clear correspondence to the quality enhancement archetype followed 

by some hybrid combinations with the compliance archetypes. There were only few firms which 

reflected either collaboration or the market archetypes in their responses for work systems. 

There are two firms, which showed ideal-type compliance in their work system (Firm KW and 

ST). 

In completing their tasks and achieving departmental as well as organisational goals, 

firms vary in their work systems, from freedom to tight control and from independence to 

dependence. One of the firms (ANS) focused on the actual production output, rather than any 

other aspect. This meant that workers at this firm enjoyed a certain sense of work autonomy, 

since work was judged in terms of its final output. To the question about providing freedom to 

employees, the ANS owner/manager responded:  

“Yes, employees are free; focus is on the results, meeting everybody on the 
workplace to tell me, for example one fabric person work 8 hours daily. Many times it 
happened that he knows what is good or bad which brings results. They criticise me in 
favour of the company and me.”  
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For this firm, being able to work well autonomously is what the owner/manager 

encourages in his employees. In his opinion, it pays off – when workers take responsibility of 

their task and achieve their goals effectively.   

 

Another owner/manager (CC) said about work autonomy and freedom at work: 

“They have freedom. We give them necessary information to fulfil their tasks: if they 
have to do overtime, if they need to go outside, and so on. They simply have to inform 
us. What we want to give them is an opportunity to be self-creative and if we put 
pressure on everyone, like you can’t do this you can’t do this, they will not like it. That’s 
why people from my old company are working in my new company – because of this 
freedom in their work.”  

 
 However, there were three owner/managers (8% of total firms) who were less 

enthusiastic about employees work autonomy and freedom (firms HTP, HA and PW). For 

instance, the owner/manager of firm HTP said that,  

“There are parameters and they have to work accordingly”.  

 
 Overall, findings showed that the main emphasis of the owner/managers corresponded 

to the same archetypes (dominated by quality enhancement archetype) mentioned in the case of 

recruitment and selection practices. They tend to develop a kind of family feel or group/team 

work approach where employee commitment to some level of cooperation is highly appreciated. 

These types of owner/managers tend to correspond to the quality enhancement archetype, when 

compared with others as per the operationalisation of four archetypal framework. Rare 

correspondence with the market archetype makes sense as work system practices for market 

archetype emphasise on employees working on individual assignments, responsible for bringing 

clients, achieving results individually as per given sales targets and fully empowered with high-

level decision making possibilities. Employees do not have any possibilities of working directly 

with the clients or selling products in the garment manufacturing sector. In sum, work system 

practices shown by these owner/managers are clearly linked to their business strategies for 

achieving organisational goals.  

4.3.3 Training and Development  

Looking at the results for training and development, twenty-seven firms (68% of total) 

corresponded average (3) points or above to the quality enhancement archetype. Sixteen firms 

out of these twenty-seven scored ideal-type (5) points for the quality enhancement in their 

training and development practices. Eleven firms (28% of total) showed hybrid correspondence 
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with some degree of compliance archetype either (3) points or above. Only three firms scored 

ideal-type (5) points for the compliance archetype (Firm HTP, ST and ZFE). Five firms showed 

some hybrid combinations through collaboration archetype. One firm MH scored an ideal-type 

(5) points and another GFC an average (3) points. Rest of the three firms with collaboration 

hybrid combinations showed only somewhat (2) points. Six firms also showed some 

correspondence to the market archetype in their hybrid combinations from somewhat (2) points 

to average (3) points (Firm EI, HA, HTP, MD, TAA and ZFE). There were three firms with no 

clear correspondence with any of the four archetypes (EDEC, HP and SI-1). Firm HP’s training 

and development practices are clearly unfocused (all Scores ≤ 2). Once again an overall trend 

of the correspondence for this HR practice is towards mainly the quality enhancement archetype 

together with some hybrid or ideal-type combinations with the compliance archetypes. There 

were only few firms which reflected either collaboration or the market archetypes in their 

responses for training and development. 

Owner/managers prefer to have employees with a basic knowledge of the work or who 

are experienced workers. The vast majority of firms (thirty-five firms; 88% of total) preferred 

to hire experienced workers rather than inexperienced workers or trainees. Most 

owner/managers believe it takes too much time and energy to train new employees - how to do 

the work. There are various reasons behind this. Firstly, there is rarely any formal training 

offered to employees, as part of an industry-wide policy or via an industrial agreement within 

the readymade garments sector. Thus, all firms in this sector are on their own in this respect to 

train their employees. Secondly, the majority of firms (thirty-three; 83% of total) had no budget 

specifically assigned for employee training needs. Only four owner/managers (10% of total), 

replied positively to the question: ‘How many workers follow any courses or trainings? and 

How much time/money does this cost, approximately?’. One owner/manager of firm MH stated 

that:  

“Yes every year we have HR programmes according to the needs of the organisation 
 and the employees”  
 

While the owner/manager of firm SI said:  

“Yes, we do offer trainings for our employees but these trainings are limited to 
managers and supervisory staff only”.  
 

 However, both were unable to answer a follow up question of, ‘how much do they 

spend on such trainings?’ This could be because there was no systematic allocation of funds 

for training and development or because they were not willing to share the amount spent on 
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training and development. Thus, it would appear that investment for employee development is 

not something most firms prioritise. The preference for experienced employees seems to be 

clear in this case of sample firms. In this respect, governmental and industry institutions such 

as SMEDA and PRGTTI could play a role in terms of employee training and development in 

order to increase the numbers in the skilled labour pool for this sector.  This is important for 

the government as skill trainings could help in decreasing unemployment rates in the country 

and equally important for the manufacturing sector especially readymade garments sectors to 

easily find and hire skilled workers. From a firm’s HR perspective, it could be less costly to 

hire an experienced worker than to train a new one, given the lack of institutional support or 

the lack of an internal training scheme. Giving preference to hire only skilled workers may 

lead to discourage prospective unskilled workers planning to work for the garments sector and 

this preference might close the doors the garment sector for these unskilled workers. 

However, the owner/managers of thirty-three firms (83% of total) believe that on the job 

training is one of the best methods to train new entrants or to teach new tasks to old 

employees. This confirms earlier research by Kotey & Slade (2005) that describes informal 

and on the job training as common to SMEs, alongside little to no provision for any 

systematic training and development.  

Of all the firms only three owner/managers (8% of total), of firms CC, FG and SI had 

a mentoring system (of sorts), which consisted of coupling new employees with expert 

workers. For these firms, it was felt that experienced workers are best placed to help newly 

hired workers: they first instruct about the task verbally, and then they ask these new workers 

to watch closely how he/she is doing a specific task exactly. For example according to one 

owner/manager (Firm FG); 

“Yes during work they can learn as they help each other and especially new 
comers learn new things. Yes it’s enough to improve and deepen their skills. 
Employees are specialised in their specific work and they do their own specific 
work. Only few tasks are variably done by different kind of employees.”  
 
In the opinion of this owner/manager, on the job training is the best way to train 

employees in the type of work carried out as well as familiarising them with the organisation. 

This is a standard practice especially in small to medium-sized organisations to save some 

precious financial resources. Generally, SMEs work in tight financial budgets and prefer to 

spend money carefully and firm FG’s owner/manager is presenting a glimpse of this approach. 

 In fact, three owner/managers (8% of total) (Firms FG, IA and SI), preferred to hire 

unskilled workers: with the aim of training them on the job. In economic terms this is likely 
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advantageous for the firm in the short-term given that the majority of the untrained staff hired 

by such firms are not usually paid during their training periods – a period that is usually a 

minimum of one week to a maximum of three months. This is advantageous for firms, as these 

unskilled workers support in the work of the expert co-workers which otherwise could take 

more time if they have to work without any support of such trainee workers. Another, three 

owner/managers (8% of total) also added that newcomers are purely an expense during their 

training period (Firms HA, MBA, and ST).  According to the owner/manager of firm HA, 

commitment of these employees is understandably not with the organisation at this level, but 

with the earnings. Obviously, such employees tend to keep these unpaid training periods as 

short as possible. There seems to be a gap between what owner/managers were willing to 

provide in relation to their expectations regarding their employees: while owner/managers 

expect commitment, most firms in this sample were unwilling to provide higher financial 

rewards or other form of rewards to retain valuable employees. The lack of common ground 

between employees and employers at some of the firms may also be accentuated through the 

ineffective HR approach of these SMEs; in order to align expectations there needs to be an 

effective HR approach that identifies the mismatch and proposes a well thought out strategic 

approach to it. Owner/managers working in this sector believe that there should be some support 

from the government for employee training and development as small businesses cannot afford 

spending required funds on formal and/or extensive employee trainings.  

 Two owner/managers (Firm IA and MBA) reported that there is some support from the 

government, especially through the Pakistan Readymade Garments Technical Training Institute 

(PRGTTI)12 in Lahore, which offer various types of training, specifically for this industry. 

Owner/managers, however, stated that it was not enough as it is very difficult to get a place for 

workers due to limited possibilities at PRGTTI. Training capacity of PRGTTI appears to be 

insufficient compare to the number of people working in this sector. In order to explore this 

further, the researcher contacted the institute and had a one to one discussion with the head of 

this institute on the training needs and the role of this institute for developing skilled workforce 

for the readymade garments sector. He blamed the lack of action regarding developing skilled 

labour for the readymade garments sector on the limited resources availability. However, he 

was honest in admitting that they are not yet achieving the target of training workforce as per 

                                                 
12 Pakistan Readymade Garment Technical Training Institute was established in the year 1997, with a mission to 
offer practices of management through training programs that makes meaningful contribution towards the global 
industry development. PRGTTI has successfully designed short course programs, which are aimed at training all 
sectors of the garment industry in Pakistan. 
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requirements of this sector. The target is to develop a skilled workforce for this sector as there 

is a shortage of skilled labour pool as per the owner/manager interviewed. The next section 

presents results for compensation and rewards.    

4.3.4 Compensation and Rewards 

Regarding employee compensation and rewards, twenty-six firms (65% of total) 

corresponded average (3) points or above to the quality enhancement archetype. Sixteen firms 

out of these twenty-six scored ideal-type (5) points for the quality enhancement in their 

compensation practices. Thirteen firms (33% of total) showed hybrid correspondence with 

some degree of compliance archetype either (3) points or above. Only four firms scored ideal-

type (5) points for the compliance archetype (Firms ANS, HA, IA and MH). Only two firms, 

FA and GFC showed somewhat (2) points and average (3) points hybrid combinations through 

collaboration archetype respectively. Ten firms (25% of total) showed some correspondence 

from somewhat (2) points or above for the market archetype. Surprisingly, there is one firm i.e. 

PG who scored an ideal-type (5) points for the market archetypes in compensation and reward 

practices. There were six firms with no clear correspondence with any of the four archetypes 

(Firms BHS, FA, FI, LI, NEV and SI-1). Three firms out of these six with no clear 

correspondence are clearly unfocused (all Scores ≤ 2) in their compensation practices (BHS, FI 

and LI). Compensation practices also show a clear focus towards mainly the quality 

enhancement archetype together with some hybrid or ideal-type combinations with the 

compliance archetypes. There was rarely any clear correspondence towards collaboration 

archetype. However interestingly, ten firms (25% of total) showed some correspondence 

through hybrid combinations to the market archetypes in their responses for this practice. 

Data analysis and results showed that none of the firms have a comprehensive 

compensation and rewards system. A comprehensive compensation system is defined as one 

that covers all the aspects of employee compensation and rewards, such as salaries, bonus, 

fringe benefits, commission, special pay, any special financial benefits and so forth. It is 

understandable that all the attributes of a comprehensive compensation system might not be 

relevant for SMEs but important in understanding the rewards in an overall system to align with 

other HR practices. It was difficult for a majority of the owner/managers (29 firms; 73% of 

total), to provide an answer to the question “what kind of pay system do you use?” Instead, the 

owner/managers reflected that they try to keep a close eye on the market rates for this sector 

and use market benchmarks to pay their employees. In terms of industry standards, there is no 

standard rate and/or formula regarding wages and salaries for the readymade garment sector. 
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However, there is an obligation for firms to implement the minimum wage per month set by the 

government. The minimum wage for factory workers in Pakistani Rupees is 11000 (equivalent 

to $110 US dollars) per month. This amount was set during the 2014-15 budget.  

It is important to note that there were two approaches used for compensation and 

rewards by the firms. One was direct payment and other was indirect payment to workers. Direct 

payment is paid by the owner/managers to their employees either in the form of a monthly salary 

or wage13. There are two categories of employees in this direct payment category regarding 

compensation and rewards. The first category is full time workers; who are usually paid 

monthly salaries and may receive a bonus and/or annual pay rise based on their performance as 

acknowledged by the owner/manager. The second category is ‘daily wage workers’: not 

employed with an employment contract for a monthly salary, but rather paid based on the work 

completed based on piecework contract either individually with workers or through an 

intermediate party such as a labour contractor. Readymade garments manufacturers and 

exporters are mainly working as per customer orders from international clients. Hence, they do 

not always hire fulltime staff for their production but make a production contract with flexible 

workers on piece rate basis. This helps these firms to decrease overhead cost during a low order 

periods. These workers are paid either daily or weekly wages, based on the quantity of their 

work (production figures). However, these employees are still contractual even though they get 

wages on a piece rate basis. They still have to sign an employment contract with the firm and 

because of this they have to fulfil all the standard firm requirements regarding work 

responsibility, work ethics, assigned tasks and so forth.  

It was interesting to understand how the second approach (indirect payment) was used 

by these owner/managers in terms of shifting the employer responsibility to external third 

parties. This method of indirect payment is a type of outsourcing of employees through external 

contactors, yet where the firm provides the actual factory premises and facilities for the work. 

In this approach, the owner/managers make a contract with an external contractor for the 

completion of a specific task and agree on the work and payment. However, the issues with this 

approach is that this may lack firm’s direct control over the quality of the output though the 

work is done in the same factory premises as those daily wage workers are usually working 

under the direct supervision of the contracting party. The contracting party could be a group of 

                                                 
13 Salary is defined as a fixed amount per month for all those employees who have an employment contract for a 
fixed or indefinite period. In comparison, wages are paid to those employees who have no employment contract 
but work on piece rate basis. These employees receive compensation for the actual work completed on daily, 
weekly or monthly basis. Daily wages workers have no standard employment obligations such as 9 – 5 work and 
so forth, rather their work hours depend on achieving the work output they have been assigned.      
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worker or an individual with connections with relevant workers willing to work for various 

similar factories. This is usually the case for non-strategic tasks such as pressing the garments, 

packaging and so forth. As, this agreement is not a contract for the work but rather an agreement 

for providing labour. The rest is up to the contractor: how he/she is going to arrange the workers 

for completion of this work, and how he/she is going to pay these workers. These workers and 

their payment is not a responsibility of the firm but rather of the contractor who have hired 

them. Two of the owner/managers (Firm AE and ZFE) elaborated that this approach is 

beneficial in terms of shifting the difficult responsibility of hiring and managing employees. 

However, two other firms (Firm CC and SI) believe that you compromise on quality if you opt 

for this approach. According to the owner/manager of firm CC: 

“We hire all are workers and give them monthly salaries. This guarantees top quality 
performance from our workers. You cannot get such commitment from daily wage 
workers who are interested in making some quick cash.”  

This approach also makes it difficult for SME management to build good ties with the 

contractual daily wageworkers, which owner/manager focus as outline in the performance 

appraisal in the previous section. It is difficult for the owner/managers to know quickly the good 

and bad qualities of daily wageworkers.      

 Compensation and rewards practices in all the SMEs mainly correspond to the market 

and quality enhancement archetypes and sometimes from somewhat (2) points to average (3) 

points to the compliance archetypes. This is a completely different finding, when compared 

with other HR practices scores mentioned earlier: where there was rarely any correspondence 

with the market archetype. The majority of owner/managers (twenty-five firms; 63% of total) 

are focusing on market rate(s) in terms of compensating their employees and only a few (20 to 

25% firms) tried to follow the industry and/or external bodies (industry association and 

government) rules regarding compensation. For example, one owner/manager (firm AE) 

responded to the question ‘Do you reward your employees on a performance/results basis? ’. 

 
“Yes, we take it very seriously, it depends on the mix, sometime we give rewards to all, 
sometime based on the teams sometimes individually and sometime we don’t give any 
rewards in a whole year.” 

  
Owner-managers from thirty firms (75% of total) rewarded good performance with pay 

rises or a one–off monetary payment. These pay rises usually include 3 to 10% increase in the 

employee basic salaries depending on employee performance. Additionally, almost all the firms 

used both materialistic and non-materialistic rewards (such as recognition and appreciation) but 

in different ways to create affiliation with their employees. Mainly, this included extra cash or 
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material benefits related to special national and/or religious festivals, such as providing some 

financial support during the holy month of Ramadan to spend this month in a good way. For 

example, one owner/manager (firm TEA) simply explained that: 

 
            “I give cash and I also appreciate them all the time”.  
 
In his opinion, such small compensation packages were extremely necessary in order 

for a firm to achieve their goals such as completion and shipment of an urgent order from a 

client as per the short shipment deadline. The next section presents results for the last HR 

practice.   

4.3.5 Performance Appraisal 

Performance appraisal scores appear to be different from the dominant trend of quality 

enhancement archetype. Twenty-five firms (63% of total) corresponded average (3) points or 

above to the compliance archetype. Fifteen firms out of these twenty-five scored ideal-type (5) 

points for the compliance archetype in their performance appraisal practices. However, sixteen 

firms (40% of total) still showed a hybrid correspondence with some degree of quality 

enhancement archetype either (3) points or above. Twelve firms out of these sixteen scored 

ideal-type (5) points for the quality enhancement archetype in their performance appraisal 

practices. There are only three firms who showed somewhat (2) points correspondence to the 

collaboration (Firm FA and TAA) or the market (Firm ZFE) archetypes respectively. In total 

twelve firms showed no clear correspondence with any of the four archetypes. Two out these 

twelve firms showed their correspondence for all the four archetypes and were declared as 

unfocused (all four archetypes scored ≤ 2). An overall trend of the correspondence for 

performance appraisal practices is towards mainly the compliance archetype together with some 

hybrid or ideal-type combinations with the quality enhancement archetypes. There were only 

few firms which reflected either collaboration or the market archetypes in their responses for 

this HR practice. 

The appraisal practices were assessed by examining the way appraisal is usually 

conducted in SMEs for example, via efficiency, efforts, costs, quality, commercial results, 

expertness and problem solving qualities (see appendix A). The scoring of performance 

appraisal practices was also based on its reward and/or consequences for employees. For 

example, are there any rewards/consequences for employees due to exceptional or poor 

performance? Almost all the owner/managers appraised their employees (mainly primary 

process employees working in the production departments) based on production and output 
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criteria such as quality, commercial results (i.e. weekly, monthly and yearly sales and revenue 

targets), and efficiency. For example, when asked, ‘how do you appraise your employees? What 

are your main criteria?’. Daily, weekly or monthly output results appeared to be common 

appraisal criteria among the owner/managers as one owner manager replied that his firm (Firm 

IA) was: 

 
“Result oriented. We do it on daily basis sometimes it is written sometime not”. 

 
As would be expected, the majority of SME owner/managers were concerned with what 

the firms were producing; thus the appraisal was utilised to measure periodic output in terms of 

number of products produced – they did not use appraisal practices to simply reward and punish 

employees. Twenty-seven owner/managers (68% of total) also said they conducted staff 

development talks with almost all their employees as and when needed. These talks are, as per 

work requirements, sometimes daily, weekly or monthly, with the purpose of helping workers 

with any on-going issues such as psychological issues, family issues, conflict within teams or 

other staff members and so on. These staff development talks´ focus on providing necessary 

support to employees. These owner/managers said they try to support and train employees in 

different ways, even sometimes trying to solve their personal issues. The majority of the 

workers in this sector are from low income families, so they often ask for financial loans or 

advance salaries to help them during particularly difficult months. However, owner/managers 

from 18 firms (45% of total) try to support their employees in such difficulties. A benefit for 

firms that support employees during times of hardship is that it increases the likelihood that the 

employees will feel more committed to the organisation.  

Twenty-one firms (53% of total) had a good employee support programs and which 

increased the quality of the employer-employee relationship beyond a pure exchange of work 

for a salary. Grant, Dutton, & Rosso, (2008: p. 898) defined employee support includes 

formalised practices designed to improve employees’ experiences at work by providing 

emotional, financial, and instrumental assistance beyond the scope of standard HR pay, benefit, 

recognition, and training and development programs. According to Khilji (2006) Pakistani 

culture, especially emphasise family-like ties even within socially integrated groups. 

Family/social loyalty is binding and sometimes even takes preference over rules. This means 

that the alignment of HR strategies can be affected by either cultural or other types of 

idiosyncratic biases. Employers in the garment sector of Pakistan may feel compelled to achieve 

commitment by means of reciprocity on a personal level, that is – commitment may be 
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perceived as something that is decided outside of the workspace. Such reciprocity revealed by 

sample SME owner/managers (I help you personally and you reciprocate by being a committed 

employee) is difficult to find in the context of large organisations (Nelson, Brunetto, Farr-

Wharton, & Ramsay, 2007). The author is not suggesting that this type of commitment is better 

or worse than the other standard commitment. The key lies on the recognition of a different set 

of rules at play and hence, of different ways of acting strategically. 

All the owners/managers assessed their employees both through formal assessment (i.e. 

monthly and annual performance meetings) as well as informal ones (i.e. verbally from time to 

time). It should be noted that they all tried to encourage and motivate their employees by using 

various techniques, such as small cash incentives, personal appreciation and recognition. 

However, they differed in how they achieved this. For example, one owner/manager (firm CC) 

mentioned that: 

 
 “We have elaborative meeting with them, we explain them the importance of the work 
for example we convince them the written schedules. We always try to convince them 
the importance of work, importance of quality and all that”.  

 
While, another owner/manager (firm TEA) mentioned that:  
 

“All the time it not possible a manager is available, I personally do that. I do not 
need any other person but sometime situation is very tight. If these people are 
working very hard and even during night times then I say ok dinner for everyone 
from me. Sometimes small benefits appreciate these workers well.” 

 
Financial and non/financial appreciation methods are common to motivate employees, 

due to the tight schedules and deadlines from foreign clients with strict buying contract 

conditions. Sometimes owner/managers have to encourage their employees to work extra hours 

per day in order to complete orders according to specific deadlines. However, the most common 

method used in this sector is a cash incentive for the top performance, both from a quality and 

efficiency point of view. Thirty-one owner/managers (78% of total) also said they make a point 

of recognising and showing appreciation for good work. Almost all the owner/managers said 

that they take necessary action such as calling for an explanation to most severe firing an 

employee if an employee is continuously performing poorly.  

The owner/managers of the three smaller firms (below 30 employees) also said that, 

when necessary, they discuss and consider the personal problems of employees to understand 

why they are not performing well (Firm HTP, KW and PW). Owner/managers from thirty-two 

firms (80% of total) try to solve their non-work related personal problems and preferably for 
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long term and strategic employees only. Two owner/managers from these twenty firms who try 

to solve employees’ personal problems reflected that this is good for increasing employee 

commitment (Firm HTP and PW) but other half of the owner/managers think that this is just a 

waste of resources (both in terms of time and money) as these employees will keep on bringing 

such personal and family related issues (Firm AE and HA).  

 This section, in summary, has provided a detailed analysis on the responses of the 

owner/managers regarding five HR practices. This analysis discussed the owner/managers’ HR 

practices in order to determine the horizontal alignments for all these cases based on the defined 

criteria (a summary of the results based on the scores on five HR practices is provided in Table 

4.5 above). Using these results, the next section provides and discusses horizontal alignment 

configurations. 

4.3.6 Horizontal Alignment   

Horizontal alignments are presented in Table 4.6 based on all the results provided above 

for both the HR intentions and the five HR practices. Looking at the overall HRM picture, a 

vast majority of the firms (thirty-nine firms; 98% of total) show some degree of quality 

enhancement from somewhat (2) points to ideal-type (5) points in their HR practices. All forty 

firms are using a hybrid from all four archetypes mainly dominated by quality enhancement 

with somewhat (2) points to mainly (4) points from one or two archetypes out of the rest three 

collaboration, market and/or compliance archetypes. These hybrid configurations comprise of 

mostly quality enhancement with somewhat (2) points to mainly (4) points for compliance 

archetypes. Obviously, these two archetypes dominate the horizontal alignments. However, 

four firms (10% of total) showed market archetype from somewhat (2) points to mainly (4) 

points for a minimum of two HR practices (Firm ZFE, GA, JC and MD). Only three firms (8% 

of total) showed collaboration archetype from somewhat (2) points to mainly (4) points for a 

minimum of two HR practices (Firm GFC, FA and TAA). It is important to note that the focus 

of all these firms in terms of their HR practices is purely pragmatic; they prioritise finding the 

right methods to manage employees in a SME context. Not a single firm had an HRM 

department and/or an HRM manager, but it was noteworthy that some of the owner/managers 

(Twelve firms; 30% of total) were structured in their recruitment and selection, training needs, 

performance appraisal and compensation approaches (Firms BI, CC, DV, FG, MBA, PG, SI, 

TEA, TT, EDEC, BHS and NEV). This is, naturally, not true for all the cases, for example, 

three firms (8% of total) struggled to retain and/or achieve good performance from their 

employees (Firms HA, PG and PW). 
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Table 4.6: Owner/Managers’ HR Intentions and HR Practices 

Sr. 
No.  

Firm 
Names 

HR Intentions 
Profile  

Recruitment  & 
Selection Work Systems Training & 

Development 
Compensation & 
Rewards 

Performance 
Appraisal 

H 
Alignment 

1 AE 4 Quality* 5 Quality 5 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 5 Quality  

    2 Collaboration     3 Compliance 3 Market 5 Compliance +/- 

2 ANS 2 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 5 Quality  

    5 Compliance      2 Compliance 5 Compliance 5 Compliance +/- 

3 BI 4 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Compliance  

    4 Compliance    2 Compliance 2 Compliance 3 Compliance   + 

4 CC 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality  

      2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Compliance   5 Compliance  

5 DV 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality  

    3 Compliance     4 Compliance   5 Compliance + 

6 FG 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality  

    2 Compliance       3 Compliance 5 Compliance + 

7 GFC 5 Quality 2 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality  

    3 Collaboration 5 Collaboration 2 Collaboration 3 Collaboration     + 

        2 Compliance        

8 HA 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 3 Quality 2 Quality 3 Quality  

    2 Compliance     3 Market 2 Market 5 Compliance + 

          3 Compliance 5 Compliance    

9 HTP 4 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 5 Quality 5 Compliance  

    5 Compliance      2 Market     + 

          5 Compliance      

10 IA 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 4 Quality 5 Quality  

    3 Compliance   2 Collaboration 3 Compliance 5 Compliance 5 Compliance + 

11 IA-I 4 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality  

    4 Compliance      3 Compliance   3 Compliance + 

12 II 4 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality  

    4 Compliance      3 Compliance 3 Market 5 Compliance + 

13 KA 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality  

    4 Compliance      2 Compliance 2 Compliance 3 Compliance +/- 

14 KW 3 Quality 5 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 5 Quality  

    4 Compliance  2 Compliance 5 Compliance 3 Compliance 3 Compliance 3 Compliance +/- 

15 MBA 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 4 Quality 5 Compliance  

    3 Compliance   2 Compliance 2 Market 4 Compliance   + 

          2 Collaboration      

16 MH 4 Quality 4 Quality 4 Quality 5 Quality 3 Quality 5 Quality  

    2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 5 Collaboration 5 Compliance 5 Compliance  
+ 

17 PG 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Compliance 5 Market 4 Quality  
+ 

    2 Compliance   3 Compliance   3 Compliance 4 Compliance  

18 PW 4 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 4 Quality  

    2 Compliance 2 Compliance     5 Compliance 5 Compliance + 

19 SI 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality  

    2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 4 Compliance + 

20 ST 5 Compliance  5 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality 5 Compliance  

        5 Compliance 5 Compliance 4 Compliance   + 

21 TEA 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality + 

          2 Compliance   2 Compliance  
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22 TT 4 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality  

    3 Compliance 3 Compliance   3 Compliance   3 Compliance + 

23 ZFE 5 Quality 5 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 5 Quality 2 Market  

    2 Compliance   3 Compliance 2 Market 3 Compliance 5 Compliance  
+ 

         5 Compliance      

24 LI Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 2 Quality Unfocused (all 

Scores ≤ 2) 2 Compliance Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 
(----) 

25 EC 3 Quality 4 Quality 2 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality  

    3 Compliance 2 Compliance     2 Compliance   +/- 

26 EDEC 5 Quality 4 Quality 2 Quality 2 Compliance 5 Quality 2 Compliance  
+/- 

    2 Compliance  2 Market          

27 EI 3 Quality 4 Quality 2 Quality 3 Market 3 Compliance 2 Compliance  
+/- 

    2 Compliance             

28 FA 
4 Quality 3 Quality 3 Collaboration 3 Quality 2 Collaboration 2 Collaboration 

 
 

+/- 
    2 Collaboration            

29 FI 2 Quality  4 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 

    4 Collaboration     2 Collaboration     - 

30 GA 2 Quality 3 Quality 2 Quality 3 Quality 4 market 3 Compliance  

    2 Market   2 Market       +/- 

    3 Compliance            

31 GEN 4 Quality 3 Compliance 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 2 Quality  
+/- 

    2 Compliance             

32 HP 
2 Quality 4 Quality 3 Compliance Unfocused (all 

Scores ≤ 2) 3 Market 3 Compliance 
 
 

+/- 
    2 Compliance 2 Compliance          

33 JC 4 Market 2 Market 2 Quality 3 Compliance 3 Market 2 Compliance  
- 

    2 Compliance             

34 BHS 
5 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality Unfocused (all 

Scores ≤ 2) 2 Quality 
 
 

+/- 
    2 Compliance          2 Compliance  

35 KTK 4 Quality 3 Market 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 2 Compliance  

    2 Compliance  2 Compliance         +/- 

36 MD 4 Market 3 Quality 2 Quality 3 Market 3 Market 2 Compliance  
+/- 

    3 Compliance 2 Market          

37 NEV 4 Quality 5 Quality 2 Quality 4 Quality 2 Market 3 Compliance  
+ 

    2 Compliance             

38 SI-1 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Compliance 2 Quality 2 Compliance 3 Compliance  

    2 Compliance      2 Collaboration 2 Market   +/- 

39 TAA 
4 Collaboration 2 Collaboration 2 Quality 3 Market 3 collaboration 2 Collaboration 

 
 

+/- 
    2 Market 2 Compliance          

40 TTC 2 Quality  5 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 2 Quality  

    2 Compliance   2 Compliance     2 Compliance + 

 
Not Shown: 1 = no / hardly correspond to the ideal type characteristics. 
2 = somewhat corresponding to the ideal type characteristics, only listed if practices score for other quadrant is ≥ 3. 
Always included: 3 = average, 4 = mainly, 5 = (almost) fully corresponds to the ideal type characteristics. 
*= Quality enhancement archetype is labelled as Quality in all results tables. 
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In depth analysis showed that all the owner/managers utilised a variety of HR practices 

ranging from collaboration to market and quality enhancement to compliance where one can 

see some aspects of all four archetypes in their HR practices and the horizontal alignment. Only 

two archetypes, the quality enhancement and the compliance archetypes, are dominant in the 

horizontal alignments. As mentioned above, a quality enhancement archetype in the four 

archetypal framework shows manufacturing SMEs characteristics such as a long-term 

employment contract and employee with multi-tasking skills to perform a wide variety of 

predicted and unpredicted tasks. A compliance configuration requires strict direct supervision 

of employees, who are expected to perform repetitive and simple routine tasks. Employees 

require specific knowledge and skills but they are not required to show any initiative, except to 

do what is asked. The work is organised on an individual basis and focus is on short-term results. 

The P-O fit is transactional and instrumental. These two archetypes appears to show more 

relevancy for HR practices used by the readymade garments manufacturing and exporting 

SMEs to achieve their business strategy. 

Although none of the firm profiles showed a complete market archetype in horizontal 

alignment, the data analysis and results showed, however, that a good number of the 

owner/managers are using market based compensation packages to reward their employees. In 

terms of the firms studied, this appears to be contradictory but these results highlight a 

pragmatic approach to HR management for managing employees whether they are employed 

fulltime or part-time within SMEs. Additionally, the findings provide some evidence by the 

SMEs of a genuine approach to HR, which, even if not properly formalised, still exhibits 

systematic aspects in their HR practices. The last column of the Table 4.6 provides the level of 

horizontal alignment (strong, mediocre and weak). This is discussed in detail later together with 

the level of other two alignments. The next section first presents results for the third HRM 

alignment (implementation alignment).  

4.4 Implementation Alignment  
With regard to ensuring correct alignment, it is important that owner/managers develop 

and use a systematic HR management as best they can. The tangible effects, however, can only 

be seen if employees perceive HR intentions in the same way as an owner/manager intends. 

Implementation alignment was added to see the effects of HRM implementation by the 

owner/manager through the lens of his/her own employees. Fifty per cent of the employees in 

the primary process in each firm were requested to fill-in a fully structured questionnaire. 

Employees were questioned about the same HR intentions and HR practices items as the 
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owner/managers, but these items were structured using a 5 point Likert scale. Some firm 

specific items were also developed by copying the statements from the responses of the 

owner/manager and asking employees how much they agree/disagree, followed by P-O fit 

items. Two scales of affective work and organisation commitment were also used to measure 

employees’ affective commitment to the work and the organisation. Quantitative data collected 

from employees on these variables were analysed using SPSS and an in-depth analysis was 

conducted using four archetypes criteria. The latter was used to assess their correspondence 

with the respective owner/manager’s selected four archetypes as expected in study model and 

to explain these results. The next section presents implementation alignment results based on 

HR intentions and HR practices as perceived by employees in these firms. 

4.4.1 Implementation Alignments in SMEs 

The answers provided by employees for HR intentions and HR practices differ among 

the sample firms. Employees also showed higher scores for the quality enhancement archetype 

similar to the findings provided by the owner/managers. There was not any qualitative data 

collected from employees which makes it difficult explain the dominance of the quality 

enhancement archetype in the implementation alignment. However, these results show clear 

characteristics of the garments manufacturing and exporting SMEs for employees such as long-

term employment contract, extended family, individual as well as team roles, craftsmanship and 

all-rounder expertise. These aspects are mainly linked to the quality enhancement archetype. 

The implementation alignment results based on these scores on HR intentions and HR practices 

as perceived by the employees are provided in Table 4.7, below.  

Table 4.7: Perception of HR Intentions and HR Practices by Employees 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names HR Intentions Recruitment  & 

Selection Work Systems Training & 
Development 

Compensation & 
Appraisal 

I 
Alignmen
t 

1 AE 5 Quality 4 Quality 2 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality  

      2 Compliance 3 Collaboration 4 Collaboration 2 Collaboration +/- 

            2 Compliance  

2 ANS 5 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 5 Quality  2 Quality  

- 

    
2 
Compliance     2 Collaboration 3 Compliance  

3 BI 

Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 

2 Quality 2 Quality 4 Quality Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 
- 

      3 Market 3 Compliance      

4 CC 5 Quality 2 Quality 3 Quality  5 Quality  Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 

    
2 
Compliance 3 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Collaboration   +/- 
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5 DV 5 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 3 Quality  5 Quality  2 Quality  

+ 
    2 Market   2 Compliance 2 Collaboration 3 Market  

6 FG 5 Quality 4 Compliance 2 Quality 5 Quality  3 Quality  

        2 Market 2 Collaboration 2 Market +/- 

        3 Compliance      

7 GFC 5 Quality 2 Quality Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 4 Quality 2 Quality  

    2 Market 3 Market   4 Collaboration 2 Collaboration +/- 

            3 Market  

8 HA 5 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 2 Collaboration 4 Quality Unfocused (all 

Scores ≤ 2) 
 

    
2 
Compliance   3 Compliance 2 Collaboration   - 

9 HTP 5 Quality 2 Quality Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 4 Quality Unfocused (all 

Scores ≤ 2) 
 
+/- 

    2 Market 3 Compliance   3 Collaboration    

10 IA 

Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 5 Quality  3 Quality 

 
+ 

          2 Collaboration 2 Market  

11 IA-I 5 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 5 Quality  2 Collaboration  

    

2 
Collaboratio
n 

    2 Collaboration  3 Market 
+ 

12 II 

Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 

2 Market Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 5 Quality  3 Collaboration 

 
 
+/- 

      3 Compliance   2 Collaboration 2 Market  

13 KA 5 Quality 2 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 3 Quality  

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 

    
2 
Compliance 3 Compliance   4 Collaboration   

- 

14 KW md* md* md* md* md* (----)* 

15 MBA 5 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 3 Quality  5 Quality  

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 

    
2 
Compliance   2 Collaboration 2 Collaboration   

+/- 

        2 Compliance 2 Market    

16 MH 5 Quality 4 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 5 Quality  3 Quality 

 

    
2 
Compliance 2 Compliance   2 Collaboration 2 Market 

+ 

17 PG 

Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 3 Quality  5 Quality  

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 
 
+/- 

        2 Compliance 2 Collaboration    

18 PW 5 Quality 3 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 5 Quality  

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 

    
2 
Compliance 2 Market   2 Collaboration   

+/- 

      2 Compliance        

19 SI 5 Quality 2 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 4 Quality 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 
+/- 

    
2 
Compliance 3 Compliance   2 Collaboration   

 

20 ST md* md* md* md* md* (----) 

21 TEA 5 Quality 3 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 5 Quality  

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 

    
2 
Compliance 2 Compliance   2 Collaboration   

+/- 
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22 TT 5 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 5 Quality  

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 

    
2 
Compliance     3 Collaboration   

+/- 

23 ZFE md* md* md* md* md* (----) 
24 LI md* md* md* md* md* (----) 

25 EC 4 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 2 Collaboration  

    2 Market 2 Collaboration 2 Collaboration 2 Compliance 2 Market + 

      3 Market     3 Compliance  

26 
EDE
C 3 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality 2 Quality 

 

    3 Market 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 4 Compliance + 

    
2 
Compliance         

 

27 EI 3 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality  

    
2 
Compliance 2 Collaboration 2 Collaboration 2 Compliance 2 Market 

+/- 

28 FA 4 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality  

    
2 
Compliance 2 Collaboration 2 Collaboration 3 Compliance 2 Compliance 

+/- 

29 FI 3 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

3  
Collaboration 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 2 Quality 

 

    2 Market       3 Market - 

    
2 
Compliance         

 

30 GA 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 2 Quality 

 

    
2 
Compliance 3 Market 2 Market   4 Market 

- 

31 GEN 2 Quality 2 Quality 3 Quality 2 Quality 2 Market  

    
3 
Compliance 3 Compliance 2 Compliance 3 Compliance 3 Compliance 

- 

32 HP 2 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 2 Quality 3 Quality 

 

    
2 
Compliance     3 Compliance 2 Compliance 

- 

33 JC 3 Market 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 3 Quality 3 Market 4 Market 

 

    
2 
Compliance   2 Collaboration 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 

- 

        4 Market      

34 BHS 4 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 3 Quality 5 Quality  

    

2 
Collaboratio
n 2 Compliance 2 Collaboration 2 Collaboration 2 Compliance 

 
+ 

        2 Compliance      

35 KTK 3 Quality 4 Quality 3 Quality 4 Quality 4 Quality  

    

2 
Collaboratio
n 2 Compliance 2 Compliance 2 Collaboration 2 Compliance 

+/- 
 
 

36 MD 

Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 2 Collaboration 4 Market 2 Collaboration 2 Quality 

 
- 

      2 Market 2 Compliance 4 Market 3 Compliance  

      3 Compliance        

37 NEV 4 Quality 5 Quality 4 Quality 4 Quality 4 Quality  

    
2 
Compliance   2 Compliance   2 Compliance 

+/- 

38 SI-1 2 Quality 3 Quality 2 Quality 
Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 2 Quality 
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3 
Collaboratio
n 2 Compliance 3 Collaboration   4 Compliance 

+/- 

39 TAA 

2 
Collaboratio
n 2 Quality 3 Collaboration 2 Quality 

Unfocused (all 
Scores ≤ 2) 

 
 
- 

    3 Market 3 Collaboration 2 Market 2 Collaboration    

          3 Compliance    

40 TTC 

Unfocused 
(all Scores ≤ 
2) 2 Quality 4 Quality 2 Quality 

3 Market  
 
- 

      3 Collaboration   2 Market    

          3 Compliance    
 
md*= employee data missing for three firms. 
Not Shown: 1 = no / hardly correspond to the ideal type characteristics. 
2 = somewhat corresponding to the ideal type characteristics, only listed if practices score for other quadrant is ≥ 3. 
Always included: 3 = average, 4 = mainly, 5 = (almost) fully corresponds to the ideal type characteristics. 
*(----) = completely unfocused HR practices: no clear alignment exists. 

 
 Implementation alignments in these firms are summarised in the last column of Table 

4.7. The implementation alignment scores shown in this table are based on the coding schemes 

after analysing all the responses per case (see appendix B). First, an analysis of general 

homogeneity and coherence, that is, of the logical relationship among all the employee 

responses for HR practices in relation to four archetypes (quality enhancement, collaboration, 

market and compliance) was made, and second, an analysis of the level of correspondence to 

the HR intentions and HR practices of the respective owner/manager. For example, the first 

firm (AE) scored between somewhat (2) points to ideal-type (5) points for quality enhancement, 

collaboration and compliance archetypes. This shows that HR practices are linked to three 

different types of archetypes and as per the decision rules – this shows a moderate level of 

homogeneity and coherence based on the employee responses. These scores were then analysed 

in relations to the HR intentions identified based on their owner/managers responses. Precise 

decision rules were used to determine the level of implementation alignment based on the scores 

(between 2 and 5 points) and the similarities/differences for single or hybrid archetypes. Simply 

single archetype in employee HR practices with average (3) points or above will lead to strong 

implementation alignment. 

Based on the employee responses, the majority of the firms scored either somewhat (2) 

points or average (3) points, regarding five HR practices. Rarely did any firm employees 

showed an ideal-type correspondence with the directions of their owner/managers’ HR 

practices. These results are not unexpected as HR practices implementation failure appears to 

be sometimes linked to the required role behaviour ambiguity for employees. Seventeen 

owner/managers (43% of total) are not effective in realising their HR intentions: they seem to 

fail to explain what they really want from their employees and why they prefer certain HR 
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practices over others (for example, firms HA and PG are most important to note here). This 

failure of not realising HR intentions may indeed derive from their informal approach, which 

would seem to point to the conclusion that having a formal HRM system in place would avoid 

such issues. However, this issue may be better seen as failure of owners/managers to fully 

implement their business and HR strategy, and to align their internal processes with the market 

requirements. The next section provides final results for alignment configurations based on all 

three HRM alignments in sample SMEs. 

4.5 HRM alignment configurations in SMEs 
 HRM alignment configurations shown in this section are based on a detailed analysis 

regarding three types of alignments. This led to indicate a firm’s specific HRM alignment 

configurations, based on the four archetypes – quality enhancement, compliance, market and 

collaboration. Table 4.8 summaries these HRM alignment configurations for all the forty firms 

studied. The table 4.8 also shows the dominant HRM alignment configuration profiles with their 

strength in the last two column [ + = strongly aligned; + / - = moderately aligned; - = weakly 

aligned] and type [QU, COL, MA, CO]. These HRM alignment configurations are calculated 

by relating the scores of all three alignments with their strength based on the coding schemes 

provided in appendix B. However, it is important to note that these alignment configurations do 

not reflect HRM effectivity here. HRM outcome variables and their relationship with the 

alignment configurations has been used to measure HRM effectivity in these firms. This is 

explained in the next section under HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity.  

Table 4.8: HRM Alignments configurations in forty Firms 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names 

Vertical 
Alignment 

Horizontal 
Alignment 

Implementation 
Alignment 

Alignment 
Configurations 
Strength  

Alignment 
Configurations 
Type  

1 AE +/- +/- +/- +/- QU (3) 
CO (2) 

2 ANS - +/- - - QU (2) 
CO (2) 

3 BI +/- + - +/- QU (3) 
CO (3) 

4 CC +/- + +/- +/- QU (3) 

5 DV + + + + QU (5) 

6 FG + + +/- + QU (4) 

7 GFC + + +/- + QU (5) 
COL (2) 

8 HA - + - - QU (2) 

9 HTP + + +/- + QU (4) 
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10 IA + + + + QU (5) 
11 IA-I + + + + QU (4) 
12 II + + +/- + QU (4) 

13 KA +/- +/- - +/- QU (3) 
CO (2) 

14 KW +/- +/- (----)* +/- QU (3) 
15 MBA + + +/- + QU (4) 
16 MH + + + + QU (4) 
17 PG + + +/- + QU (4) 
18 PW + + +/- + QU (4) 
19 SI + + +/- + QU (4) 
20 ST (----) + (----) (----) ---- 
21 TEA + + +/- + QU (5) 

22 TT +/- + +/- +/- QU (3) 
CO (2) 

23 ZFE + + (----) +/- QU (5) 
24 LI (----) (----) (----) (----) ---- 

25 EC - +/- + +/- QU (3) 
CO (2) 

26 EDEC + +/- + + QU (5) 
CO (2) 

27 EI +/- +/- +/- +/- QU (3) 
CO (2) 

28 FA + +/- +/- +/- QU (4) 
CO (2) 

29 FI + - - - COL (3) 
QU (2) 

30 GA 
- +/- - - 

QU (3) 
CO (2) 
MA (2) 

31 GEN + +/- - +/- QU (3) 
COL (2) 

32 HP - +/- - - QU (3) 
CO (2) 

33 JC +/- - - - MA (2) 
CO (2) 

34 BHS + +/- + + QU (4) 
CO (2) 

35 KTK +/- +/- +/- +/- QU (4) 
COL (2) 

36 MD + +/- - +/- MA (3) 
CO (2) 

37 NEV + + +/- + QU (4) 

38 SI-1 +/- +/- +/- +/- QU (3) 
CO (2) 

39 TAA + +/- - +/- COL (3) 
MA (2) 

40 TTC - + - - QU (3) 
CO (2) 

 
+ = strongly aligned; + /- = moderately aligned; - = weakly aligned 
*(----) = unfocused, no clear alignment exists 
QU= A-Quality Enhancement, Col=B-Collaboration, MA=C-Market, CO=D-Compliance 
1 – 5 = strength of HRM Configuration on a 5 point scale; 1 = hardly any correspondence to certain archetype 
to 5 = almost completely (ideal-type) 
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 A vast majority of the firms obtained a hybrid profile in all three alignments – Vertical, 

Horizontal and Implementation, per firm. There were also complex hybrid scenarios in the study 

variables – business strategy, HR intentions, and HR practices, both in the owner/manager as 

well as in the employee results. However, the criterion used to measure the final HRM 

alignment configurations only reveals those HRM alignment configurations that are present in 

both vertical and horizontal alignment with the highest level which are evident in both. For 

example, firm ANS showed quality enhancement (2) and compliance (2) as vertical alignment 

and quality enhancement (2) and compliance (2) as horizontal alignment. This means that this 

firm’s HRM alignment configuration shown here are based on the quality enhancement and 

compliance archetypes and the somewhat (2) score shows a weak alignment. All HRM 

alignment configurations have been measured using this method (see appendix B for details on 

decision rules). All firms show quality enhancement configuration, either alone or with some 

compliance characteristics (see last column of Table 4.8). There are only few firms who showed 

a hybrid with market (10% of total) and/or collaboration (8% of total) aspect next to the quality 

enhancement configurations in these firms. Firms GA, JC, MD and ZFE showed market 

archetypes and firms GFC, FA and TAA showed collaboration archetypes in their HRM 

alignment configurations. Only six firms (15% of total) showed an ideal-type configuration for 

quality enhancement while, thirteen firms (33% of total) showed mainly (4) points for quality 

enhancement in the final HRM alignment configurations. There are other thirteen firms (33% 

of total) showing moderately (3) points quality enhancement based configurations and only two 

firms (5% of total) displayed moderately (3) points compliance based configurations. Four firms 

(10% of total) showed a hybrid of market archetype with somewhat (2) points in three firms 

and moderate (3) points in one firm. However, two firms (Firm LI and ST) (5% of total) has 

alignment configurations that does not equate with any one profile meaning an unfocused HRM 

in practices (all Scores ≤ 2). This is due to their correspondence based on the owner/manager’s 

responses with all four archetypes below moderately (3) points for all HR practices, which led 

to unclear HRM profile based on an ideal-type or a hybrid profile. The next section provides a 

detailed discussion by categorising all forty firms into three groups (strong, mediocre and weak 

HRM alignments) and based on firm characteristics and final HRM alignment configurations 

profiles. 

4.5.1 Firms with Strong, Mediocre and Weak HRM Alignments  

 After the three types of alignment i.e. vertical, horizontal and the implementation have 

been established for all the forty firms, a detailed explanation of these alignments together with 
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selected firm’s demographic details is presented in the following section. The sample firms have 

been categorised into three groups in Table 4.9 based on alignment configurations and their 

strength as per the decision rules (strong, mediocre and weak HRM alignments). The next 

section presents the elaboration of these three types of firms starting with strongly aligned firms. 

Table 4.9: Total Firms based on Strong, Mediocre and Weak HRM Alignment Configurations 

  Vertical 
Alignment % Horizontal 

Alignment % Implementation 
Alignment % Alignment 

Configurations % 

+ 23 58% 21 53% 7 18% 16 40% 
+/- 9 23% 15 38% 18 45% 15 38% 
- 6 15% 3 8% 11 28% 7 18% 

(----) 2 5% 1 3% 4 10% 2 5% 
Total 
Firms  40  100% 40  100% 40  100% 40 

 100
% 

 
+ = strongly aligned; + /- = moderately aligned; - = weakly aligned 
*(----) = unfocused, no clear alignment exists 

 

4.5.1.1 Firms with a Strong HRM Alignment 

HRM appears to be strongly aligned in sixteen firms (40% of the total). Some of the 

firms have been grouped into two or more for this discussion based on their similarities in 

unique firm characteristics such as legal status of the business or demonstrated archetype(s) in 

their final HRM alignment configurations.  

 

Firm 5 DV and Firm 12, II 

DV, II are two private limited companies established in 2006 and 2009 respectively. DV 

employing thirty-five employees is manufacturing and exporting fashion garments in the 

international market. On the other hand, II with fifty people is manufacturing and exporting 

Woven and Knitted garments in both national and international market. Both DV and II showed 

mainly quality enhancement with somewhat compliance HRM alignment configurations in their 

HRM profiles. 

 

Firm 6, FG, Firm 9, HTP and Firm 15, MBA 

FG, HTP and MBA are three small firms owned by sole proprietors. FG and HTP both 

have twenty-one employees and MBA employs fifty-two employees. FG is a family business 

established in 2002 and they are manufacturing and exporting work wear clothing for different 

factory and organization in the service industry such as security personnel, emergency services 
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and hospitals mainly for the US market. HTP is working in a different kind of product compare 

to other firms such as Terry Towel for international market from last eight years. MBA a family 

owned business doing this work from last thirty-one years is one of the oldest companies in this 

sample. MBA is manufacturing and exporting Woven and Knitted garments to the international 

markets. All three firms (FG, HTP and MBA) showed mainly quality enhancement with 

somewhat compliance HRM alignment configurations. 

 

Firm 7, GFC 

GFC is a partnership firm with ninety-eight employees manufacturing and exporting 

fashion garments for international market for the last six years. GFC is an innovative type of 

company working on latest fashion trends for some selected clients and showed a hybrid profile 

in their configuration from mainly quality enhancement with somewhat collaboration. This is 

interesting to that this firm working in an innovative product category showed a moderate 

collaboration HR intentions and somewhat collaboration profile in their HR practices. 

 

Firm 10, IA and Firm 11, IA-1 

IA and IA-1 are two firm owned and managed by sole proprietors with sixty and forty-

five employees respectively. IA is in this business from last twelve years and manufacturing 

and exporting all type of readymade garments for the national and the international market. IA-

1 on the other hand a family owned business doing this work from last five years is producing 

Woven and Knitted garments also for both national and international markets. IA and IA-1 

showed a hybrid profile in their HRM configuration from mainly quality enhancement with 

moderately compliance.  

 

Firm 16, MH 

MH a private limited company owned and managed by a family is busy in this business 

from last twenty-nine years. They are employing hundred employees and manufacturing Woven 

and Knitted garments for the international market. MH showed mainly quality enhancement 

with somewhat compliance HRM alignment configurations. However, their training and 

development practices were mainly quality enhancement and collaboration. 

 

Firm 17, PG, Firm 18, PW and Firm 19, SI 
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PG, PW and SI are three small to medium-size firms. PG a family owned private limited 

company with eighty-five employee produces readymade garments for the international market. 

They are in this business from last twenty-seven years. PW is a small sole proprietorship 

company with only twenty employees established in 2005. They are manufacturing and 

exporting work wear clothing for different factory and organization in the international market. 

Third firm, SI is a family owned business established in 1993 and they are manufacturing and 

exporting Woven and Knitted made-ups in the international market. PG and SI showed mainly 

quality enhancement with somewhat compliance HRM alignment configurations. PG 

surprisingly showed mainly market profile for one practice i.e. Compensation and Rewards. 

PW showed mainly quality enhancement with average compliance HRM alignment 

configurations. 

 

Firm 21, TEA 

TEA is a sole proprietorship firm with eighty employees established three years ago. 

They are manufacturing Woven and Knitted garments for the international market. TEA showed 

an ideal-type quality enhancement HRM configuration. 

 

Firm 26, EDEC 

EDEC is a partnership firm with sixty-seven employees manufacturing and exporting 

Knitwear, Woven, Sublimation, Digital printing and sports garments for international market 

for the last ten years. EDEC showed a hybrid profile in their configuration from mainly quality 

enhancement with somewhat compliance HR practices.   

 

Firm 34, BHS and Firm 37, NEV 

BHS and NEV are two family-owned sole proprietorship firms with fifty-five and eighty 

employees respectively. BHS was established in 2005 while NEV started this business in 2010. 

Both firms are manufacturing Denim Jeans and various types of garments for the international 

market. BHS and NEV showed a hybrid of mainly quality enhancement and somewhat 

compliance HRM configuration. However, BHS was unfocused and NEV showed somewhat 

market in their compensation and reward practices.  

 

4.5.1.2 Firms with a Mediocre HRM Alignment 

HRM appears to be aligned mediocrely in fifteen firms (38% of the total): 
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Firm 1, AE and Firm 3, BI  

AE and BI are two firms owned and managed by sole proprietors with seventy-two and 

sixty employees respectively. AE is in this business from last six years while BI from last 

seventeen years and both are manufacturing and exporting Woven and Knitted garments the 

international market. AE showed a hybrid profile in their HRM configuration from mediocre 

quality enhancement with somewhat collaboration. Their compensation and reward practices 

showed a hybrid of mediocre quality enhancement and market. On the other hands, BI showed 

a clear hybrid of mediocre quality enhancement and compliance profiles in their HRM 

configuration.  

 

Firm 4, CC, Firm 13, KA and Firm 14, KW 

Firm CC, KA and KW are three family owned small to medium-size private limited 

companies. These three firms are manufacturing and exporting Woven and Knitted garments in 

the international market from last two, five and four years respectively. CC and KW showed 

mediocre quality enhancement HR practices in their profiles while KA a hybrid of mediocre 

quality enhancement with somewhat compliance HRM alignment configurations.  

 

Firm 22, TT and Firm 23, ZFE 

These two firms are owned and run as partnership with fifty employees in each of these 

two firms. TT and ZFE are in this business from last seven and three years respectively. These 

two firms are manufacturing and exporting Woven and Knitted garments in the international 

market. ZFE is a family-owned firm. TT showed a hybrid profile in their HRM configuration 

from mediocre quality enhancement with somewhat compliance. ZFE also showed a hybrid 

profile in their HRM configuration of mainly quality enhancement and somewhat compliance. 

ZFE also showed somewhat market in their training and performance appraisal practices.  

 

Firm 35, KTK and Firm 39, TAA 

Firm KTK and TAA are also owned and run as partnership business. Seventy-one and 

thirty-nine employees are working in KTK and TAA respectively. KTK is doing this business 

from six years. They are manufacturing and exporting Woven and Knitted garments in the 

international market. TAA is a family-owned business and they are manufacturing Men and 

Women Jeans Trousers and Jackets for international market from last three years. KTK showed 

a hybrid profile in their HR practices from mainly quality enhancement with somewhat 
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collaboration. KTK also showed mediocre market in their recruitment and selection practices. 

The fourth firm in this group, TAA showed a clearly unique hybrid of mediocre collaboration 

and somewhat market in their profiles in their HRM configuration. TAA is one of those rare 

firms in this sample which hardly showed any quality enhancement in their HR practices (only 

somewhat quality enhancement in their work system practices). 

 

Firm 25, EC 

EC is a small private limited company doing a unique business within this industry i.e. 

doing embroidery work on the unstitched garments for the regional market from last five years. 

They have forty-six employees in this firm. EC showed a hybrid profile in their HRM 

configuration of mediocre quality enhancement and somewhat compliance. 

 

Firm 28, FA 

FA is another private limited company employing ninety-six people. They 

manufacturing and exporting Denim and Twill in the international market from last eighteen 

years. FA showed a hybrid profile in their HRM configuration of mainly quality enhancement 

and somewhat compliance. Their training and development practices show mediocre market 

profile.  

 

Firm 31, GEN 

GEN is a family owned private limited firm. They have forty-two employees, 

manufacturing, and exporting ready to wear women garments for the regional and national 

market from last thirty-one years. GEN is one of the oldest firms in this sample and showed a 

hybrid profile in their configuration from mediocre quality enhancement with somewhat 

collaboration HR practices.   

 

Firm 36, MD 

MD is a private limited company employing ninety-two employees. They are 

manufacturing different types of Denim garments from last twenty-five years for international 

market. MD showed a hybrid profile in their HRM configuration of mediocre market and 

somewhat compliance. 
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Firm 38, SI-1 

SI-1 is a small firm a family owned firm managed by a sole proprietor with only twenty-

nine employees. SI-I is manufacturing and exporting Woven and Knitted garments in the 

international market from last six years. SI-1 showed a hybrid profile in their HRM 

configuration from mediocre quality enhancement with somewhat compliance. Their 

compensation and reward practices showed a somewhat market as well. 

 

4.5.1.3 Firms with a Weak HRM Alignment 

HRM appears to be weakly aligned in seven firms (18% of the total): 
 
Firm 2, ANS  

ANS is a sole proprietorship firm with sixty employees. ANS is manufacturing and 

exporting Woven and Knitted garments in the international market from last sixteen years. ANS 

showed a hybrid profile of somewhat quality enhancement and compliance HR practices. 

 

Firm 8, HA and Firm 32, HP  

HA and HP are two with a partnership business status. They are employing sixty and 

sixty-five employees respectively. Both are manufacturing and exporting Woven and Knitted 

garments in the international market from last three years. HA showed a single profile of 

somewhat quality enhancement while HP showed mediocre quality enhancement with 

somewhat compliance in their HR practices.  

 

Firm 29, FI  

FI is a small family owned sole proprietorship firm employing thirty-four people. FI is 

manufacturing and exporting Denim Jeans in the international market from last nine years. FI 

showed a hybrid profile of mediocre collaboration and somewhat compliance HR practices. 

 

Firm 30, GA and Firm 40, TTC 

GA and TTC are two private limited companies with fifty-five and forty-six employees 

respectively. GA is in this business from last thirteen years and manufacturing and exporting 

Jeans garments for the international market. The other firm TTC is manufacturing Woven 

garments, Bottom wear and Home textile from last ten years for the international market. GA 

showed a hybrid profile in their HRM configuration from mediocre quality enhancement with 
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somewhat compliance and market. TTC showed mediocre quality enhancement with somewhat 

compliance HR practices. 

 

Firm 33, JC 

JC is a small family owned private limited company employing twenty-two people. 

They are manufacturing Denim Jeans garments from last seven years. JC showed a hybrid 

profile in their HRM configuration of somewhat market and compliance. JC is the second firm 

in this sample, which hardly showed any quality enhancement in their HR practices (only 

somewhat quality enhancement in their work system practices). 

 

Firm 20, ST and Firm 24, LI 

ST and LI are two firms with clearly unfocused HRM alignment configurations (scoring 

all four quadrant scored ≤ 2). ST is a partnership firm with forty employees manufacturing and 

exporting Terry Towel products for the international market from last 2 years. The other firm 

LI is a private limited and manufacturing Woven and Knitted garments from last ten years for 

the international market. Surprisingly, LI is the only firm in this sample who has a full time HR 

Manager.  

 

In summary, all forty firms possessing unique characteristics showed diverse HRM 

alignment configurations either as an ideal-type based on only one archetype or hybrid 

combinations together with characteristics from at least one or two other archetypes. In this 

sample of forty firms, fifteen firms (38% of total) are registered as private limited business, 

fourteen firms (35% of total) are sole proprietorships and remaining eleven firms (28% of total) 

are registered as partnership business. Firms with the sole proprietorship as a legal business 

status showed the strongest HRM alignments. Nine firms showed strong HRM alignments, two 

weak and the rest mediocre out of the fourteen sole proprietorship firms. Four firms each 

showed strong and weak HRM alignments from the fifteen private limited companies. The rest 

seven private limited companies showed mediocre HRM alignments. Only three firms each 

showed strong and weak HRM alignments from eleven partnership firms. The remaining five 

partnership firms showed mediocre HRM alignments. These forty firms showed almost all four 

archetypes in their HRM alignment configuration types. Six firms showed ideal-type HRM 

alignment configurations, four with only quality enhancement archetype and the other two with 

hybrid of quality enhancement and another archetype. Rest majority of the hybrid combinations 
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are together with quality enhancement and compliance archetypes. Only five and four firms 

showed some degree (average or below) for collaboration and market archetypes respectively 

in the HRM alignment configurations. Two firms’ HRM alignment configurations are clearly 

unfocused. It is important to reveal HRM outcomes after establishing HRM alignment 

configurations in all forty firms. The next section addresses this issue.   

4.6 HRM outcomes in SMEs 
This section provides results for HRM outcomes – the main outcome variables of this 

study. HR intentions recognition, organisational support for employees, affective organisational 

and work commitment results are provided to see how employees feel supported by their 

organisation and affectively committed to their work and the firm in general and in relation to 

the three types of alignments. The level of employee recognition of their owner/managers’ HR 

intentions (HR strategy), was measured through the recognition of KSAs, the required role 

behaviours and P-O fit in these firms. Additionally, opportunity to demonstrate required 

behaviours at work (organisational support for employees), were also measured. Employees’ 

affective commitment with the work and the organisation were the two additional determining 

factors for measuring HRM outcomes. This section also provides a comparison of each HRM 

outcome variable with alignment configurations separately. The results for these three variables 

together with the results for the alignment configurations for all forty firms are presented in 

Table 4.12. In order to present HRM outcome results, the next section starts with the results for 

HR intentions recognition by SME employees.  

4.6.1 HR Intentions Recognition by SME Employees 

This section provides the level of HR intentions recognition which was measured 

through the recognition of KSAs, the required role behaviours and P-O fit in these firms. The 

main results are summarised in this section however, some detailed secondary results regarding 

HR intentions recognition can be found in appendix C.  

4.6.1.1 Recognition of two HR Intentions and P-O fit Statement mentioned by the 
Owner/managers 

This section presents a list of the owner/managers statements including explanation 

regarding required qualities for employees and the most appreciated role behaviours (P-O fit) 

in each firm. Two statements of the owner/managers from all forty firms were (almost) literally 

used for employee questionnaire (without mentioning the source to their employees). HR 

intention statements of all forty owner/managers are summarised in table 4.10 below.  
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 How important are the qualities mentioned by the owner/manager  

 The most appreciated (required role behaviour) by the owner/manager  

The employees were asked to rate on a five-point scale as how important are these two 

above-mentioned statements. Employees from all forty firms (n = 471) reported overall high 

scores for the two statements for qualities mentioned by the owner/managers (mean 4.49, 

Standard Deviation 0.825 and mean 4.69, Standard Deviation 0.701). These scores were 

compared with the individual scores of each of the forty firms. A vast majority of the firms 

(thirty-six firms, 90% of total) scored a mean score of 4.0 or above for these two statement.  

Employees from all forty firms (n = 471) also reported an overall high score for the most 

appreciated role behaviour by the owner/managers with a mean score of 4.27, standard 

deviation 1.27. A vast majority of the firms (twenty-nine, 73% of total) scored a mean score of 

4.0 when these scores were compared with the individual scores of each of the forty firms. It is 

difficult to interpret the high rating by the employees for these two aspects based on their 

owner/managers’ responses. Nevertheless, this explains that a majority of the employees in 

these firms do agree with their owner/managers regarding required qualities and role 

behaviours. This also shows how strongly employees confirm the selected role behaviours by 

their owner/managers. Factor analysis was also conducted to see the loadings of the variables 

on the four archetypes as expected in the model in order to see their strength. These loadings 

explain the trend and correspondence of employee responses to the four clearly distinct 

archetypes. 

Table 4.10: Owner/manager’s HR Intention and P-O Statements 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names 

Most appreciated behaviour 
(Owner/manager preferred role 

behaviour) 

The main reason to work here 
(Owner/manager P-O fit statement) 

1 AE Honest and working with dedication Timely payment of compensation 
2 ANS Hardworking and honest with job Onetime payment and opportunity to learn 
3 BI Care for the work Employee care and respect 
4 CC Discipline Better employee treatment 
5 DV Best output or production Benefits 

6 FG Work without complain and good 
behaviour  

Dealing with employees and company 
atmosphere 

7 GFC Loyal and trustworthy  Salary package 
8 HA Sincerity with job Salary and management behaviour 
9 HTP Honesty, punctuality and Hard-work Salary and in time payment 

10 IA Who takes pain of the work Free and independent work environment 
11 IA-I Obedient and listening to me  Company atmosphere and culture 
12 II Hardworking Supporting employees during hard times 
13 KA Considering job as their own work Onetime payment of salaries 
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14 KW Self-motivating and initiative takers  Salary and benefits 
15 MBA Honest and who follow my instructions Comfortable and friendly environment 
16 MH Hardworking and team player Competitive salary and work environment 
17 PG Punctuality and technical skills Job security and friendly environment 
18 PW Who concentrate/focus on the work Salary and money 

19 SI Learning initiative and working with 
interest Good environment and salary 

20 ST Efficient and fine product producers Production regularities and regular work 
21 TEA Soft spoken and good social worker Job security and team work 

22 TT Hardworking and sincerity towards 
production Work environment and interesting work 

23 ZFE Take responsibility and work as per 
instructions Good dealing with employees and money 

24 LI Discipline and care for work Money 
25 EC Hardworking and committed  If you love the actual work 

26 EDEC 
Good performer who takes work 
seriously Pay, good salary 

27 EI Honest and Hardworking Onetime payment/work atmosphere 
28 FA If you do what is good for the company Work and the company 
29 FI Honesty is the most important Salary and income 
30 GA Hardworking and honesty Pay and also in time payment 
31 GEN Smart thinking and care for customers Atmosphere and culture in the company 

32 HP 
Who listen carefully before doing 
anything This company is unique to work 

33 JC Commitment to work The company and pay  
34 BHS Good performers Personal needs like pay and income 
35 KTK Hardworking and honesty Pay and salary 
36 MD High commitment to work Money and the work environment 

37 NEV 
Punctual in the work and customer 
dealing Involvement in the work and engagement 

38 SI-1 Capability of quality production  Both the company and the work 
39 TAA Punctuality and positive behaviour Salary and the work 
40 TTC Good work and honesty Good salary and friendly management 

 

The next section provides the level of HR intentions recognition in these firms based 

on the results presented above for the HR intentions recognition variables.  

4.6.1.2 Strong, Mediocre and Weak HR Intentions Recognition by SME 
Employees 

Results for each firm are tabulated in Table 4.11 for the level of employees’ recognition 

of HR intentions as expressed by their owner/managers. The level of employee recognition 

was determined by not simply measuring KSAs and required role behaviours but also 

considering the selected one or more archetype(s) and their given scores in owner/managers’ 

HR intentions, and their employees’ recognition of these HR intentions. These results are 

provided in the fifth column of Table 4.11. For example, HR intentions scores for firm 1 (AE) 

are mainly (4) points and almost completely (5) points for quality enhancement archetype for 

both the owner/manager and for his/her employees respectively. This is declared as strong 
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employee recognition of their owner/manager’s HR intentions. HR intentions recognition is 

declared as strong for this firm because both the owner/manager and employees show an above 

average score (more than 3 points) for the same archetype (quality enhancement) in their HR 

intentions even though owner/manager’s HR intentions also showed somewhat (2) points for 

the collaboration archetype (detailed decision rules are provided in appendix B). 

Table 4.11: Recognition of Owner/manager’s HR Intentions by their Employees 

Sr. No.  Firm 
Names 

HR Intentions 
(Owners)  

HR Intentions 
(Employees) 

Employee 
Recognition 

1 AE 4 Quality 5 Quality + 
   2 Collaboration   

2 ANS 2 Quality 5 Quality +/- 
    5 Compliance  2 Compliance  

3 BI 4 Quality Unfocused (all Scores 
≤ 2) 

- 
    4 Compliance   

4 CC 5 Quality 5 Quality + 
    2 Compliance  

5 DV 5 Quality 5 Quality +/- 
    3 Compliance 2 Market  

6 FG 5 Quality 5 Quality + 
   2 Compliance   

7 GFC 5 Quality 5 Quality +/- 
    3 Collaboration 2 Market  

8 HA 5 Quality 5 Quality + 
    2 Compliance 2 Compliance  

9 HTP 4 Quality 5 Quality - 
    5 Compliance  2 Market  

10 IA 5 Quality Unfocused (all Scores 
≤ 2) 

- 
   3 Compliance  

11 IA-I 4 Quality 5 Quality +/- 
    4 Compliance  2 Collaboration  

12 II 4 Quality Unfocused (all Scores 
≤ 2)  

- 
    4 Compliance   

13 KA 5 Quality 5 Quality + 
   4 Compliance  2 Compliance  

14 KW 3 Quality md* - 
    4 Compliance     

15 MBA 5 Quality 5 Quality + 
    3 Compliance 2 Compliance  

16 MH 4 Quality 5 Quality + 
    2 Compliance 2 Compliance  

17 
  

PG 5 Quality Unfocused (all Scores 
≤ 2)  

- 
  2 Compliance  

18 
  

PW 4 Quality 5 Quality + 
  2 Compliance 2 Compliance  

19 SI 5 Quality 5 Quality + 
    2 Compliance 2 Compliance  

20 ST 5 Compliance  md* - 
21 TEA 5 Quality 5 Quality + 

    2 Compliance  
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22 TT 4 Quality 5 Quality +/- 
    3 Compliance 2 Compliance  

23 ZFE 5 Quality md* - 
    2 Compliance    

24 LI Unfocused (all Scores 
≤ 2) md* - 

25 EC 3 Quality 4 Quality - 
   3 Compliance 2 Market  

26 EDEC 5 Quality 3 Quality  
   2 Compliance  3 Market +/- 
      2 Compliance  

27 EI 3 Quality 3 Quality +/- 
    2 Compliance  2 Compliance  

28 
  

FA 4 Quality 4 Quality - 
  2 Collaboration 2 Compliance  

29 FI 2 Quality  3 Quality - 
   4 Collaboration 2 Market  
      2 Compliance  

30 GA 2 Quality 3 Quality - 
   2 Market 2 Compliance  
    3 Compliance    

31 GEN 4 Quality 2 Quality - 
    2 Compliance  3 Compliance  

32 HP 2 Quality 2 Quality - 
   2 Compliance 2 Compliance  

33 JC 4 Market 3 Market +/- 
    2 Compliance  2 Compliance  

34 BHS 5 Quality 4 Quality +/- 
    2 Compliance  2 Collaboration  

35 KTK 4 Quality 3 Quality +/- 
    2 Compliance  2 Collaboration  

36 MD 4 Market Unfocused (all Scores 
≤ 2) 

- 
   3 Compliance  

37 NEV 4 Quality 4 Quality +/- 
    2 Compliance  2 Compliance  

38 SI-1 3 Quality 2 Quality - 
   2 Compliance  3 Collaboration  

39 TAA 4 Collaboration 2 Collaboration +/- 
    2 Market 3 Market  

40 TTC 2 Quality  Unfocused (all Scores 
≤ 2)  

- 
    2 Compliance  
 
Not Shown: 1 = no / hardly correspond to the ideal type characteristics. 
2 = somewhat corresponding to the ideal type characteristics, only listed if practices score for 
other quadrant is ≥ 3. 
Always included: 3 = average, 4 = mainly, 5 = (almost) fully corresponds to the ideal type 
characteristics. 
+ = strongly aligned; + /- = moderately aligned; - = weakly aligned 
md*= data missing for three firms for employees 

 
Likewise three HRM alignments, indicators are used to qualify the type of HR intentions 

recognition by the firm employees in the sample forty firms: a) strong recognition [ + ], b) 

mediocre recognition [ + / - ], and c) weak recognition [ - ].  
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A strong recognition of HR intentions is reported for the ten firms (25% of total). The 

owner/managers of these firms used different types of HR intentions, mainly ideal-type quality 

enhancement intentions, but also a few compliance oriented HR intentions i.e. (Firm IA and 

ZFE). Only one owner/manager showed somewhat collaboration archetype in their HR 

intentions (Firm 1). 

 For twelve firms (30% of total), employees reported as having a mediocre recognition 

of their owner/manager’s HR intentions; these employees only partially recognised their 

owner/manager’s HR intentions. These twelve firms were also showing from somewhat to 

almost completely quality enhancement HR intentions; these firms used all three types – 

collaboration, market and compliance – HR intentions. 

Furthermore, a weak recognition was also reported for the remaining majority of the 

firms (18 firms; 45% of total firms in this sample). Apart from quality enhancement intentions, 

these firms also showed all three types – collaboration, market and compliance – HR intentions. 

This was the case in the majority of the SMEs surveyed, which scored either high or mediocre 

in their HR intentions, as well as in employee perception of those same HR intentions. The next 

section presents the first relationship between the level of HRM alignments and HR intentions 

recognition by employees in these firms to show any association between these two variables 

to determine the level of HRM outcomes. 

4.6.1.3 Alignment configurations and Recognition of Owner/Manager’s HR 
Intentions by their Employees  

It is worthwhile examining whether the employees of SMEs with strong HRM 

alignments were better able to recognise their owner/manager’s HR intentions as per the HRM 

effectivity assumptions. To examine this, HR intentions recognition by employees presented 

above were compared with strong, mediocre, and weak HRM alignments (see column four in 

Table 4.12). 

 Employees recognition of their owner/managers’ HR intentions in sixteen firms (40% 

of total) that were shown to be strongly aligned are spread over all three type of recognition 

namely – clearly recognise [+], partially recognise [+/-] and badly [-] recognise. This spread 

was mainly expected to be more towards clearly recognised HR intentions as per the HRM 

effectivity expectations. Employees should be able to recognise HR intentions if a firm shows 

strong HRM alignment as per the expectation of the four archetypal framework. Twelve firms 

out of the sixteen strongly aligned either clearly or partially recognise HR intentions. Only four 

firms badly recognised their owner/manager’s HR intentions. In comparison, employees of the 
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fifteen (38% of total) firms that showed mediocre HRM alignment, showed rather weak 

recognition of their owner/manager’s HR intentions. Employees of the eight firms out of the 

fifteen mediocrely aligned firms failed to recognise their owner/manager’s HR intentions. Only 

three firms were able to clearly recognise owner/manager’s HR intentions in this category of 

mediocrely aligned firms. This was also the case for nine (23% of total) weakly aligned firms. 

Employees of the six firms out of nine firms with weak HRM alignments showed bad 

recognition their owner/manager’s HR intentions. Surprisingly one weakly aligned firm also 

showed a clear recognition of owner/manager’s HR intentions. These results for the first HRM 

outcome variable are consistent with this study’s findings. However, employees should also 

receive good organisational support that helps them to achieve their tasks. It is important to 

provide results on organisational support to show relationship between alignment 

configurations and the organisational support perceived by employees in these firms. The next 

section presents this comparison in all forty firms. 

4.6.2 Alignment configurations and Organisational Support Perceived by 
Employee 

  It is important to examine and explain the relationship between alignment configurations 

identified above and perceived organisational support in a similar way as done for employees’ 

recognition of their owner/manager’s HR intentions in the previous section. This is illustrated 

by using three distinctive categories for organisational support: 

 

 Strong/adequate organisational support perceived by employees; 

 Mediocre organisational support perceived by employees; 

 Inadequate organisational support perceived by employees. 

 

The important question is whether firms with better HRM alignments will also score 

higher for organisational support perceived by employees and vice versa. This should be the 

case as per the premise of the four archetypal framework and as illustrated above in the case of 

HR intentions recognition. 

  As shown in the above Table 4.12, nine firms from the sixteen with strong alignment 

configurations have reported that they have received strong organisational support to complete 

their task as per the requirements. However, employees from the remaining seven firms with 

strong alignment configurations have reported that they have received mediocre organisational 

support to complete their task as per the requirements. None of the firms with strong alignment 
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configurations showed a weak organisational support for employees as expected in the 

determination of HRM effectivity based on this study’s research framework.    

Fifteen firms (38% of total), have mediocre alignment configurations. Employees of 

only three firms (Firm 1, 14, and 35) reported that they are experiencing strong (adequate) 

organisational support from their owner/managers to complete given tasks. Employees of ten 

out of these mediocrely aligned fifteen firms (Firm 3, 4, 13, 23, 25, 27, 28, 31, 38 and 39) 

reported that they are also experiencing mediocre organisational support in order to complete 

given tasks. Employees of only one firm (Firm 36) mentioned that they receive weak 

(inadequate) organisation support from their management.  

 Employees in nine firms (23% of total), showing a weak alignment configurations 

reported a mix picture when it comes to organisational support provided by these firms. 

Employees of five firms (Firm 20, 24, 30, 32 and 40) out of these nine firms experienced 

inadequate support to achieve their required tasks while two firms (Firm 8 and 31) achieve 

mediocre organisational support and employees of the last two firms with weak alignment 

configurations (Firm 2 and 33) surprisingly reported to have received strong organisational 

support.  

These results are as expected in the four archetypal framework that for employees of the 

sixteen firms (40% of total), showing a strong alignment configurations, there appears to be 

adequate organisational support for employees. Meanwhile, employees in majority of the firms 

that showed weak alignments configurations, reported experiencing inadequate organisational 

support from their owner/managers. However, employees of only two firms out of nine firms 

with weak alignment configurations showed unexpectedly a strong organisational support. 

These results also show that mediocre and weak alignment configurations could partially be 

because of ambiguity on the part of HR policies and practices implemented by their 

owner/managers. This can be seen in the results of this sample, since it is clear that employees 

find it hard to recognise their owner/managers’ HR intentions and there is some deficiency in 

providing required organisational support to employees. 

However, the overall results on both HR intentions recognition and organisational 

support received by employees allow the following inference to be reached: in those firms, 

where employees experience adequate organisational support from their owner/managers, they 

will at least partly recognise their owner/managers’ HR intentions. Thus, employees with 

adequate organisational support appear to understand HR intentions better because 

owner/managers most probably make work/tasks requirement explicit for the employees. 
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Secondly, employees clearly or at least partially recognise HR intentions and felt adequately 

supported in firms with strong alignment configurations. 

HRM is therefore only effective if it is not only coherent and recognisable by the 

employees, but also if it is consistently put into practice by owners/managers in a way that this 

can be achieved; employees should be able to recognise what their owner/managers actually 

claim they do in HR management, and should be able to help their employees through a good 

level of organisational support to achieve it. The next section provides results for organisational 

commitment to see any relationship between the above mentioned alignment configurations and 

HRM outcome variables.  

4.6.3 Affective Commitment with the Work and the Organisation 

Affective commitment with the work and the organisation was measured using validated 

scales as discussed in Chapter 3. The results showed that there were mixed responses regarding 

intentions to leave and commitment. Four hundred and seventy-one respondents scored an 

average of 4.26 (standard deviation = 0.80) on the composite affective organisational 

commitment scale. The same respondents scored an average of 4.53 (standard deviation = 0.69) 

for commitment to the work composite scale. These averages vary between the firms with the 

range falling between 3.65 and 4.55 for commitment to the organisation and between 3.78 and 

4.86 for commitment to work. There is a consensus among owner/managers that employee 

commitment towards the firm is based on monetary rewards alone. However this is not 

surprising, given that fifty percent of the owner/managers said they would not support their 

employees in times of hardship. Most people will of course prioritise money as the main 

commitment to a firm. It may be more surprising that they have any commitment at all, 

considering the lack of other issues like good pay, good working conditions and long-term job 

contract. Additionally, forty-five percent of the owner/managers admitted that the wages were 

low in the garment industry, next to rising living costs, due to a high inflation rate in the country 

in the recent years (inflation rate in the country remained between 7.91 % and 13.68 % during 

the last five years) (Pakistan Bureau of Statistics, Government of Pakistan, 2014). 

Understandably, 319 employees (68% of total: n = 471) agreed that money is the most 

important reason for work. Additionally, eleven owner/managers (28 % of total) do not feel 

resentment if an employee quits and joins any other firm because of a better package. Indeed, a 

small percentage (four owner/managers, representing 10% of the total) thought that ensuring 

employees did not leave the firm for work elsewhere was critical to ensure long term success 

(Firm ANS, CC, FG and SI). Thus, they tried to address any turnover related issues to retain 
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key employees. This included increasing employee salary, improving working conditions and 

developing better compensation package covering both financial and non-financial fringe 

benefits in order to better cater the needs of employees.  

Employees scored significantly high for commitment to the work and the organisation 

in the SMEs studied. It is worthwhile noticing that the organisational commitment is generally 

associated with both the degree of alignment and the other HRM outcome variables. The 

following section provides further details on this: 

 

 Employees scored in thirty-two firms (80% of total) and in twenty-two firms 

(55% of total) above the mean score of 4.0 for commitment with the work and the 

organisation respectively.    

 Employees scored higher than the overall average14 or a mean score of above 

4.0 in nine firms (56% of total), of the sixteen strongly aligned firms, where other 

outcome variables such as HR intentions recognition and the organisational support 

for employees also showed higher ratings. The employees scored significantly lower 

than the overall average or below a mean score of 4.0 in five out of the seven weakly 

aligned firms.  

 Firms showed an above average commitment to the work and the organisation 

in six of the ten firms where HR intentions were clearly recognised by the employees. 

In the other four firms employees scored above a mean score of 4.0 for the 

commitment to organisation. In thirteen firms, 72% of eighteen firms who weakly 

recognised HR intentions of their owner/managers, equally scored poor in 

organisational commitment.  

 In four out of the six firms where employees experienced inadequate support in 

the achievement of HR intentions, their organisational commitment was also found 

to be low and below the overall average as may be expected as per the study 

framework. 

  Affective organisational commitment was low in firms where HRM was weakly aligned, 

employees found difficulty in recognising HR intentions of their owner/managers and they also 

experienced inadequate organisational support in completing their tasks. The results for the 

three above mentioned HRM outcome variables are combined in Table 4.12 together with the 

results for the alignment configurations for all forty firms. 

                                                 
14 Overall average is calculated using responses from all the sample employees. 
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Table 4.12: HRM alignment configurations in relation to HR intentions recognition, 
Organisational Support and Affective Commitment with Work and the Organisation scores 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names 

Alignment  
Configurations 

HR 
Intentions 
Recognition 

Org. 
Support 

Com. 
With 
Work 

Com. 
With 
Org. 

6 FG + + + + + 

18 PW + + + + +/- 

16 MH + + + + + 
21 TEA + + + + + 

19 SI + + +/- + +/- 
15 MBA + + +/- + +/- 

11 IA-I + +/- + + + 

26 EDEC + +/- + + +/- 
37 NEV + +/- + +/- + 

5 DV + +/- +/- + + 
7 GFC + +/- +/- + + 

34 BHS + +/- +/- + + 
10 IA + - + + + 

17 PG + - + + + 

12 II + - +/- + +/- 
9 HTP + - +/- + +/- 

1 AE +/- + + + + 
4 CC +/- + +/- + + 

13 KA +/- + +/- + + 

22 TT +/- +/- + + + 
35 KTK +/- +/- + + +/- 

27 EI +/- +/- +/- + +/- 
39 TAA +/- +/- +/- + + 

14 KW +/- - + +/- + 
23 ZFE +/- - +/- + + 

25 EC +/- - +/- + +/- 

31 GEN +/- - +/- + +/- 
38 SI-1 +/- - +/- + + 

28 FA +/- - +/- +/- +/- 
3 BI +/- - +/- +/- +/- 

36 MD +/- - - + + 

8 HA - + +/- + +/- 
2 ANS - +/- + + + 

33 JC - +/- + + + 
29 FI - - +/- +/- +/- 
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40 TTC - - - + +/- 
30 GA - - - + +/- 

32 HP - - - + +/- 

20 ST (----) - - + + 
24 LI (----) - - - - 

 
Alignments: + = strongly aligned; + /- = moderately aligned; - = weakly aligned 
HR intention recognition: + = clearly recognise; + /- = partially recognise; - = badly 
recognise 
Organisational Support: + = strong/adequate; + /- = mediocre; - = inadequate 
Commitment with organisation and work: + = strong; + /- = average; - = weak 
*(----) = no clear alignment exists 

 

4.7 HRM effectivity and firm performance in SMEs 
As last step we can now look at the HRM effectivity in the forty Pakistani SMEs, 

meaning the relationship between the alignment configurations and the combined HRM 

outcomes. This is shown by assessing any relationships between above mentioned alignment 

configurations (strong, mediocre and weak) and the combined HRM outcome scores based on 

the above mentioned three HRM outcome variables. Employees of SMEs with strong alignment 

configurations should be able to better recognise their owner/manager’s HR intentions and feel 

supported in the realisation of tasks with higher scores for affective commitment and vice versa 

as per the HRM effectivity assumptions. 

Table 4.13: HRM effectivity based on alignment configurations and combined HRM outcomes in 
Pakistani SMEs 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names 

Alignment 
Configurations 

HRM 
Outcomes 

HRM 
Effectivity  

Firm 
Performance 

5 DV + +/-  +/- 
6 FG + + 

 

+ 

7 GFC + +/-  +/- 
9 HTP + -  +/- 
10 IA + -  - 
11 IA-I + + 

 

---- 
12 II + -  ---- 
15 MBA + +/-  + 
16 MH + + 

 

+ 
17 PG + -  - 
18 PW + + 

 

- 
19 SI + +/-  - 
21 TEA + + 

 

+ 
26 EDEC + +/-  +/- 
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34 BHS + +/-  +/- 
37 NEV + +/-  +/- 
1 AE +/- +  +/- 
3 BI +/- -  +/- 
4 CC +/- +  + 
13 KA +/- +  + 
14 KW +/- -  +/- 
22 TT +/- +/- 

 

+ 
23 ZFE +/- -  - 
25 EC +/- -  + 
27 EI +/- +/- 

 

+ 
28 FA +/- -  +/- 
31 GEN +/- -  + 
35 KTK +/- +/- 

 

- 
36 MD +/- -  +/- 
38 SI-1 +/- -  +/- 
39 TAA +/- +/- 

 

+ 
2 ANS - +  + 
8 HA - +/-  - 
29 FI - - 

 

+/- 
30 GA - - 

 

- 
32 HP - - 

 

+/- 
33 JC - +  +/- 
40 TTC - - 

 

- 
20 ST (----)* -  +/- 
24 LI (----)* -  ---- 

 
All firms are sorted based on alignment configuration (column 3) with the following 
preference – strong, mediocre and weak alignments configurations. 
Alignment configurations, HRM outcomes and firm performance: + = strong; +/- = 
mediocre; - = weak. 
Firm performance: + = good; +/- = average; - = poor; ---- = no data.  
Effectivity: = strong relationship  
Firm performance is based on owner/managers’ description compare to last year and 
compared to their competitors plus export figures for the last three years.  
*(----) = no clear alignment exists 

 

Looking at Table 4.13, five firms (13% of total) out of the sixteen firms with strong 

alignment configurations show strong HRM outcomes, while four firms (10% of total) with 

mediocre alignment configurations show mediocre outcomes and four firms (10% of total) out 

of the nine firms with weak alignment configurations show weak outcomes (Firms 20 and 24 

are listed in weakly aligned firms however show no clear alignment configurations hence left 

out of the HRM effectivity relationship). So, in thirteen of the 40 Pakistani firms (33%) there is 

a strong relationship between strong, mediocre or weak alignment configurations and strong, 
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mediocre or weak HRM outcomes. This shows strong HRM effectivity in firms with better 

HRM alignment. Seven other firms (18%) have strong alignment configurations and mediocre 

outcomes and four (10%) strong alignment configurations and weak outcomes. In three firms 

(7%) there is a combination of mediocre alignment configurations and strong HRM outcomes 

and in eight firms (20%) a combination of mediocre alignment configurations and weak 

outcomes. Two firms show a combination of weak alignment configurations and strong HRM 

outcomes. 

These results appear to show a rather strong relationship between alignment 

configurations and HRM outcomes: in one third of firms there is a strong relationship and in 

half of them there is a weaker relationship. Only eight firms (20%) there is no relationship at 

all. Overall the Pakistani SMEs score rather high on alignment configurations though lower on 

HRM outcomes. This could be a specific developing country phenomenon. These results 

confirm the validity of the proposed framework’s ability to predict and determine HRM 

effectivity through relationship between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes in the 

case of SMEs. This is a valuable addition to the knowledge on HRM within SMEs which helped 

to shed some light though indirectly on the crucial relationship between HRM and SME 

performance. 

However, in order to assess directly how successful these SMEs are compared to HRM 

outcomes and HRM effectivity, owner/managers’ perception and export figures provided some 

insight into the overall firm performance. These results are shown in the last column of Table 

4.13 (firm performance subjective details are provided in appendix C). The focus here was on 

the development of an SME specific model to measure alignment configurations and HRM 

effectivity in SMEs and to see how better alignments configurations are associated with 

effective HRM within SMEs. Looking at the results for the firm performance, twelve firms 

(30% of total) showed good firm performance, while sixteen firms (40% of total) showed 

average and nine firms (23% of total) showed poor firm performance. No data was available 

for the three firms (8% of total). Comparing these results with HRM outcomes, six firms (15% 

of total) out of the ten firms with strong HRM outcomes show good firm performance, while 

nine (23% of total) out of the twelve firms with mediocre HRM outcomes show average firm 

performance and fourteen firms (35% of total) out of the eighteen firms with weak HRM 

outcomes show poor and/or average firm performance. So, with a majority of twenty-nine firms 

(73% of total) out of the 40 Pakistani firms there is a strong relationship between strong, 

mediocre or weak HRM outcomes and good, average or poor firm performance. Remaining 
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eleven firms (27%) does not show a positive relationship between HRM outcomes and firm 

performance. So this provides the proof of the pudding – HRM effectivity conceptualisation 

assumes that better alignment configurations leads to better HRM outcomes that should lead to 

better firm performance. However, the performance relationship should be taken with some 

caution as this was not the main focus of this study and it does not include objective financial 

indicators. The main focus of this research was to investigate – if well-aligned HRM systems 

make SMEs’ HRM effective in the context of a developing country?. In the next chapter further 

analysis is conducted to see whether this is different in HRM effectivity findings in a developed 

country like the Netherlands. The next section concludes this chapter regarding results on 

alignment configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity in SMEs. 

4.8 Conclusion 
This chapter presented HRM alignments configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM 

effectivity in SMEs by examining responses and conducting analysis on the data collected from 

forty SME owner/managers and four hundred and seventy-one employees. This analysis and 

results presented are based on the data collected for SMEs’ business strategies, HR intentions 

and the five HR practices: work system, recruitment and selection, training and development, 

compensation and rewards, performance appraisal. This investigation was useful and effective 

in two ways. This research tried to identify different types/kinds of HR policies and practices 

developed and used by SMEs to complete their HR tasks and what makes SMEs’ HRM 

effective. This is done by measuring alignment configurations based on vertical, horizontal and 

implementation alignments using four archetypes (quality enhancement, compliance, market 

and collaboration). In addition, HRM outcomes were presented and compared with alignment 

configurations to determine the level of HRM effectivity in these firms.  

All forty firms possessing unique characteristics showed diverse alignment 

configurations either as an ideal-type based on a single archetype or on hybrid combinations 

together with characteristics from one or two other archetypes – quality enhancement, 

compliance, market and collaboration. These forty firms showed almost all four archetypes in 

their alignment configurations. Conducting in-depth analysis on the results, twenty-three firms 

(58% of total) showed a strong vertical alignment, while nine firms (23% of total) showed 

mediocre vertical alignment and eight firms (20% of total) showed weak vertical alignment. 

Regarding horizontal alignment, twenty-one firms (53% of total) showed strong horizontal 

alignment, while fifteen firms (38% of total) showed mediocre horizontal alignment. Looking 

at the results for the third and final alignment, only seven firms (18% of total) showed a strong 
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implementation alignment, while eighteen firms (45% of total) showed mediocre and fifteen 

firms (28% of total) showed weak implementation alignment. Surprisingly, the majority of the 

firms showed either weak or mediocre implementation alignment in these SMEs. The overall 

results for alignment configurations based on three types of alignments showed that HRM is 

strongly aligned in sixteen firms (40% of the total), mediocrely aligned in fifteen firms (38% of 

the total) and weakly aligned in seven firms (18% of the total). 

Furthermore, HRM effectivity results are important to note which were measured in a 

different way by examining the relationship between alignment configurations and the HRM 

outcome variables. HRM outcomes results based on HR intentions recognition, organisational 

support received by employees and affective commitment helped to conclude that employees 

clearly or at least partially recognise HR intentions and felt adequately supported in firms with 

strong alignment configurations. These results appear to show a rather strong relationship 

between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes: in one third of firms there is a strong 

relationship and in half of them there is a weaker relationship. This confirms strong HRM 

effectivity in firms with strong alignment configurations. Only eight firms (20%) there is no 

relationship at all. Overall the readymade garments manufacturing and exporting SMEs score 

rather high on alignment configurations though lower on HRM outcomes. This could be a 

specific developing country phenomenon. HR practices and policies might be influenced by the 

developing country cultural context of collectivism, high power distance, bureaucratic and 

hierarchical organisational structures and distrusting relationships between management and 

the employees. Further information and research is needed on these developing context factors 

to better comprehend its influence on HRM.  

Looking at the results for the firm performance, twelve firms (30% of total) showed 

good firm performance, while sixteen firms (40% of total) showed average and nine firms (23% 

of total) showed poor firm performance. No data was available for the three firms (8% of total). 

Comparing these results with HRM outcomes, six firms (15% of total) out of the ten firms with 

strong HRM outcomes show good firm performance, while nine (23% of total) out of the twelve 

firms with mediocre HRM outcomes show average firm performance and fourteen firms (35% 

of total) out of the eighteen firms with weak HRM outcomes show poor and/or average firm 

performance. So, a majority of twenty-nine firms (73% of total) out of the 40 Pakistani firms 

there is a strong relationship between strong, mediocre or weak HRM outcomes and good, 

average or poor firm performance. Remaining eleven firms (27%) does not show a positive 

relationship between HRM outcomes and SME performance. 
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Concluding these results, in the first place offer a lot of support for the four archetypal 

model regarding HRM effectivity based on the connection between HRM alignments and HRM 

outcomes. This could further be extended to firm performance outcomes as per the available 

firm performance indicators for the Pakistani sample. There is a perception that HR 

management is difficult and rather complex in SMEs but at the same time management of 

employees has the potential to affect firm performance. Previous research has presented a 

possible connection between HRM and firm performance both in the case of SMEs and large 

firms. However, there are limited studies revealing of how that happens especially in the case 

of SMEs. The results provided here tried to show the process that creates the linkages between 

HRM and SME performance through alignment configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM 

effectivity based on four archetypes. In the second place, the results reveal that Pakistani SME 

owner/managers pay a careful attention to completing all-important HRM tasks, such as 

recruiting and selecting new employees, training and developing skilled team, compensation of 

employees and conducting their performance appraisal. An in-depth analysis and discussion on 

the contribution to academic literature in this field is provided in the conclusion chapter. The 

next chapter presents findings from thirty Dutch SMEs in order to compare the findings 

presented in this chapter based on the forty SMEs from the readymade garments sector from 

Lahore, Pakistan. 
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Chapter 5 : Comparison of HRM Alignment 
Configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM Effectivity 
within SMEs in Pakistan and the Netherlands 
5.1 Introduction 
 This chapter is divided into two sections. The first section presents a series of results 

based on the analysis of the data collected from a sample of thirty Dutch SMEs from multiple 

types of businesses from various industries such as hospitality, housing, printing and service. 

The analysis for this chapter is presented in a similar way as the previous chapter. The second 

section of this chapter provided a comparison with the results from the first analysis on forty 

SMEs from the ready-made garments manufacturers and exporters sector from Lahore, 

Pakistan. The data used from the Dutch sample has been taken using the same criteria (through 

contacts and snowball sampling) mentioned in the research methodology chapter. However, it 

must be taken into account that the thirty Dutch SMEs do not belong to the same industry and/or 

sector, as was the case with the sample taken from Pakistani SMEs. These results will not only 

provide a dynamic analysis on various types of businesses in order to understand and explain 

owner/manager’s diverse HR management within SMEs, but will also attempt to present an 

interesting comparison that is based on both the samples used. 

 Human Resource Management within SMEs has been a widely debated topic within 

HRM literature over the last decade or so. However, the majority of the research has focused 

on developed economies, such as the USA, the UK, Australia, Western Europe, Japan and so 

forth (Cunningham and Rowley, 2013). This chapter provides a frame of reference, in order to 

compare the findings from the Pakistani context with that of the Netherlands. This comparison 

should not be considered as a typical comparative analysis of HRM between two countries. The 

purpose of using data from Dutch SMEs in this research is to see how the four archetypal 

framework could be useful for SMEs in general rather within a specific context. There is no 

doubt that the shape and implementation of HRM do differ in a developed country context. 

Additionally, this comparison is relevant for HRM literature, given that its findings on the 

Pakistani context reflect much of the so-called ad hoc approaches that are common to a labour 

intensive industry. Furthermore, weak industrial regulations and labour laws, tight budgets, high 

unemployment rates, and shortage of a skilled workforce all play an important role in shaping 

HR policies and practices in this context. In comparison, the Rhineland model of industrial 

relations, the law on work councils, the Working Conditions Act and the law on the collective 
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labour agreement, all play an important role in shaping HR policies and practices in the Dutch 

context (Boselie, Paauwe & Jansen, 2000).   

The data was collected from 30 Dutch SMEs using the same research instruments that 

were used for collecting data from the Pakistani SME sample. This includes interviews with 

SME owner/managers and structured questionnaires with employees of these SMEs. All firms 

in this sample have between 20 and 55 employees. The analysis begins with the presentation of 

the results without a review of the three proposed alignments (vertical, horizontal and 

implementation alignment), in order to avoid redundancy. The same is the case for the 

operationalisation used to measure such alignments. The same operationalisation is used, as 

well, to measure and assess HRM outcomes and effectivity in Dutch SMEs.  

Likewise, all interviews with owner/managers were conducted by two researchers using 

the same protocol that was used for the first sample. This is important to check inter-rater 

reliability (homogeneity or consensus) among ratings based on the qualitative data collected 

through the owner/manager interviews in both samples. The data collection covered all the 

study variables discussed in chapter 2 and 3 in order to measure the three types of alignments 

(vertical, horizontal and implementation), and to assess HRM effectivity through the 

relationship between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes in the Dutch context. 

Finally, this chapter concludes with a summary of the findings. The following section starts 

with the results for the Dutch sample, and its comparison with the Pakistani sample. 

5.2 HRM alignment in Dutch SMEs 
 The detailed analysis of each of the thirty firms from the Netherlands provided HRM 

configuration profiles for each of the owner/manager’s business strategy based on fundamental 

choices, HR strategy based on HR intentions and HR practices. Data collected from these SME 

employees provided insights on their perceptions of the HR intentions and practices used by the 

owner/managers. Vertical, horizontal and implementation alignments are determined using 

established criteria to measure the three types of alignments as elaborated earlier in chapter 3 

and 4. Section 5.2 lists and describes all thirty firms with strong, mediocre and weak HRM 

alignment. 

 Furthermore, an analysis was conducted to examine any differences in three HRM 

outcome variables among the strong, the mediocre and weakly aligned firms in section 5.3. This 

was followed by HRM effectivity results in all thirty SMEs. A comparative analysis of HR 

management of Pakistani and Dutch SMEs is then presented, in order to identify and examine 

any similarities and differences that appear in the findings. This comparison is aimed, on the 
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one hand, to critically assess the first set of findings presented on Pakistan, and on the other 

hand, to further study the applicability and usefulness of the newly developed four archetypal 

framework. The next section presents results for the first HRM alignment.   

5.2.1 Vertical Alignment 

 Vertical alignment for the Dutch SMEs was measured using business strategy based 

on owner/manager’s fundamental choices and their HR intentions. 

5.2.1.1 Owner/Managers’ Fundamental Choices 

In order to measure fundamental choices from the owner/managers (i.e. SME firm’s 

business strategy) an OCAI questionnaire was used (see Chapter 3 for details). A simple score 

sheet for an example case is shown in Table 4.1 in Chapter 4. Owner/managers provide their 

score or rating, based on their own preferred six elements of the OCAI questionnaire (see 

appendix A for OCAI questionnaires). All respondents divided six times 100 points between 

the four statements. Each of the four statements corresponds to characteristics defined by the 

four archetypes – quality enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance. The final scores 

determine an owner/manager’s profile for his/her fundamental choice(s) to reveal business 

strategy of a specific firm. The degree of correspondence between an owner/manager’s 

fundamental choices to each of the four archetypes was scored on a five points scale: from 1 = 

hardly/not corresponding to a certain archetype to 5 = ideal-type. Table 5.1 presents all thirty 

owner/managers’ fundamental choices scores in percentages based on each of the four 

archetypes. 

Table 5.1: Fundamental Choices Profiles of thirty Owner/managers 

Sr. No.  Firm 
Name 

Quality 
enhancement  

 
Collaboration 

 
Market  

 
Compliance  

1 SOC 45% = 4 36% = 3 12% = 1    7% = 1 
2 TIN 32% = 3 28% = 2 20% = 2 20% = 2 
3 QAR 47% = 4 28% = 2 15% = 1 10% = 1 
4 PLS 44% = 4 26% = 2   6% = 1 24% = 2 
5 NOF 33% = 3 12% = 1 15% = 1 40% = 4 
6 DRD 26% = 2 29% = 3 19% = 1 26% = 2 
7 RCM 43% = 4 22% = 2 17% = 1 18% = 1 
8 TIO 38% = 4 31% = 3   9% = 1 22% = 2 
9 ROD 30% = 3 37% = 3 14% = 1 19% = 1 
10 CSE 29% = 2 19% = 1 13% = 1 39% = 4 
11 PRI 36% = 3 41% = 4 16% = 1   7% = 1 
12 SAR   8% = 1 45% = 4 28% = 2 19% = 1 
13 AHI 38% = 4 17% = 1 15% = 1 30%  = 3 
14 SDE 32% = 3 37% = 3 22% = 2   9% = 1 
15 CON 40% = 4 33% = 3 18% = 1   9% = 1 
16 DDM 23% = 2 35% = 3 22% = 2 20% = 2 
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17 SDE-1 24% = 2 43% = 4 18% = 1 15% = 1 
18 MARC 25% = 2 30% = 3 27% = 2 18% = 1 
19 CFI 27% = 2 19% = 1 28% = 2 26% = 2 
20 ASO 45% = 4 25% = 2 13% = 1 17% = 1 
21 MACP 47% = 4 12% = 1 18% = 1 23% = 2 
22 PTGC 24% = 2 31% = 3 29% = 2 16% = 1 
23 ICC 25% = 2 45% = 4   8% = 1 22% = 2 
24 NAP 33% = 3 15% = 1 27% = 2 25% = 2 
25 SDM 34% = 3 47% = 4 13% = 1   6% = 1 
26 BWH 38% = 4 26% = 2 13% = 1 23% = 2 
27 AOF 66% = 5   7% = 1   0% = 1 27% = 2 
28 RFP 25% = 2 25% = 2 25% = 2 25% = 2 
29 AFS 41% = 4 21% = 2 15% = 1 23% = 2 
30 RES 39% = 4 16% = 1 27% = 2 18% = 1 

 
1= Not corresponding at all, 2 = somewhat, 3 = average, 4 = mostly, and 5 = almost completely 
matches the characteristics of the respective quadrant (ideal-type) 

 

5.2.1.2 HR intentions 

In order to identify vertical alignment, HR intentions profiles were matched with each 

owner/manager’s fundamental choices – a closer match entailed a higher vertical alignment. 

Matching was assessed using three types of markers: a) a clear and consistent profiles lead to 

strong alignment [ + ], b) a partial match lead to mediocre alignment [ + / - ] or c) profiles 

showing clear differences meant weak alignment [ - ]. The criteria and decision rules used to 

determine the level of HRM alignments are explained in detail in Chapter 4 and appendix B. 

Table 5.2 presents the final scores for owner/managers’ fundamental choices, HR intentions 

and vertical alignment.  

Analysing Table 5.2, it can be seen that to some degree, almost all scores for 

owner/managers’ fundamental choices and HR intentions reflect the quality enhancement 

archetype, i.e. at least somewhat (2) points to the maximum, ideal-type (5) points. Seventeen 

firms (57% of total) reflected compliance and ten firms (33% of total) reflected market 

archetype in their fundamental choices and HR intentions. Eight owner/managers (27% of total) 

reflected for collaboration archetype in their fundamental choices and HR intentions however 

this cannot be seen in their HR practices. Overall scores for fundamental choices and HR 

intentions are spread over all four archetypes with some dominance of quality enhancement 

archetype. These scores spread over all four archetypes represent the diverse SME sample from 

various industries. Vertical alignments for all thirty Dutch firms are reported in the last column 

of Table 5.2. The results show that fourteen firms (47% of total) display strong vertical 

alignment; eight firms each (27% of total) display mediocre and weak vertical alignment. 
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Table 5.2: Vertical Alignment based on Owner/managers’ Fundamental Choices and HR 
Intentions 

Sr.  
No.  Firm Names Fundamental 

Choices 
HR 
Intentions 

Vertical 
Alignment   

1 SOC QU 4 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 3 + 

2 TIN QU 3 
Col 2 QU 5 + 

3 QAR QU 4 
Col 2 QU 4 + 

4 PLS 
QU 4 
Col 2 
CO 2 

QU 4 + 

5 NOF QU 3 
CO 4 

QU 4 
CO 2  +/- 

6 DRD 
QU 2 
Col 3 
CO 2 

QU 4 
CO 2 - 

7 RCM QU 4 
Col 2 

QU 4 
CO 2 + 

8 TIO 
QU 4 
Col 3 
CO 2 

QU 5 +/- 

9 ROD QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 4 
MA 3 +/- 

10 CSE QU 2 
CO 4 CO 4  + 

11 PRI QU 3 
Col 4 

QU 4 
MA 3 - 

12 SAR Col 4 
MA 2 

QU 3  
MA 3 
CO 2 

- 

13 AHI QU 4 
CO 3 

QU 4 
MA 2 +/- 

14 SDE 
QU 3 
Col 3 
MA 2 

QU 3 
Col 3 + 

15 CON QU 4 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 4 + 

16 DDM 
QU 2 
Col 3 
MA 2 

QU 2 
Col 4 +/- 

17 SDE-1 QU 2 
Col 4 QU 4 - 

18 MARC 
QU 2 
Col 3 
MA 2 

Col 3 
MA 3 +/- 

19 CFI *Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) 

QU 4 
CO 2 - 

20 ASO QU 4 
Col 2 QU 4  + 

21 MACP QU 4 
CO 2 QU 4 + 

22 PTGC 
QU 2 
Col 3 
MA 4 

QU 3 
CO 3  -  

23 ICC QU 2 
Col 4 

QU 2 
CO 4 - 
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CO 2 

24 NAP 
QU 3 
MA 2 
CO 2 

QU 3 +/- 

25 SDM QU 3 
Col 4 

QU 2 
Col 4 +/- 

26 BWH 
QU 4 
Col 2 
Co 2 

QU 4 + 

27 AOF QU 5 
CO 2 QU 4 + 

28 RFP Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) QU 4 - 

29 AFS 
QU 4 
Col 2 
CO 2 

QU 4 + 

30 RES QU 4 
MA 2 

QU 3 
CO 2 + 

 
QU= A-Quality Enhancement, Col=B-Collaboration, MA=C-Market, CO=D-
Compliance 
Not Shown: 1 = no / hardly correspond to the ideal type characteristics. 
2 = somewhat corresponding to the ideal type characteristics. 
Always included: 3 = average, 4 = mainly, 5 = (almost) fully corresponds to 
the ideal type characteristics. 
+ = strongly aligned; + /- = mediocrely aligned; - = weakly aligned 
* = no clear alignment exists. 

 

In the next section, findings regarding the second alignment (i.e. horizontal) are 

discussed, followed by a short discussion. 

5.2.2 Horizontal Alignment 

 The same five HR practices used for the first sample were used to measure the horizontal 

alignment in this sample. The responses from owner/managers were used to measure the degree 

of correspondence to each archetype, as well as the strength of such correspondence for all the 

thirty firms. Next to owner/managers’ HR intentions in the third column, the subsequent 

columns of Table 5.3 present results for the following five HR practices respectively: 

 Recruitment and Selection 
 Work System 
 Training and Development 
 Performance Appraisal and  
 Compensation and Reward 

   

To determine the horizontal alignment of HR practices firstly, the configuration profiles 

of HR intentions of each owner/manager were compared with that of each of their five HR 

practices. Using the established criteria explained in Chapter 3, the degree of correspondence 

for each of the five HR practices is used by means of three markers to determine a firm’s 
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horizontal alignment: a) as strong [+ ], b) mediocre [+/- ] or c) weak [ - ]. For overall horizontal 

alignment scores, all five HR practices are added together to determine the total horizontal 

alignment. If more than two HR practices are moderately aligned and the other is strong, then 

there is a strong overall horizontal alignment [+]. If, in combination with one that is moderately 

aligned, only one of the HR practices is weakly aligned, and if a minimum of three and a 

maximum of four practices are moderately aligned, then it is concluded that there is a mediocre 

alignment [+/-]. However, if most practices appear as weak and/or moderately aligned, then the 

degree of alignment is classified as weak horizontal alignment [-].  

Table 5.3: Owner/managers’ HR Intentions and HR Practices profile 

Sr.  
No. 

Firm 
Name 

HR 
Intentions 

Recruitment 
& Selection 

Work 
System 

Training & 
Development  

Compensation 
& Appraisal 

H 
Alignment 

1 SOC QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 4 QU 4 
Col 2 

QU 4 
Col 2 

QU 3 
Col 2 + 

2 TIN QU 5 QU 5 QU 5 QU 5 QU 3 + 
3 QAR QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 QU 4 + 
4 PLS QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 QU 3 + 

5 NOF QU 4 
CO 2  

QU 4 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 2 + 

6 DRD QU 4 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 2 + 

7 RCM QU 4 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 4 
CO 2 

QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 4 
CO 2 +/- 

8 TIO QU 5 QU 4 QU 5 QU 4 QU 3 + 

9 ROD QU 4 
MA 3 

QU 3 
MA 3 

QU 3 
MA 4 

QU 3 
MA 4 

QU 2 
MA 4 + 

10 CSE CO 4  CO 4 CO 4 CO 5  CO 3 + 

11 PRI QU 4 
MA 3 

QU 4 QU 4 
MA 2 

QU 3 QU 4 
MA2 +/- 

12 SAR 
QU 3  
MA 3 
CO 2 

QU 3 
MA 3 

QU 3 
MA 3 
CO 2 

QU 2 
CO 3 

QU 3 
MA 3  
CO 2  

+/- 

13 AHI QU 4 
MA 2 

QU 4 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 4 QU 4 
CO 2 + 

14 SDE QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 3 + 

15 CON QU 3 
Col 4 

QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 4 

QU 4 
Col 2 

QU 4 
Col 3 + 

16 DDM QU 2 
Col 4 

QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 2 
Col 4 

QU 2 
Col 4 

QU 3 
Col 3 + 

17 SDE-1 QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 + 

18 MARC Col 3 
MA 3 

Col 2 
MA 3 

Col 2 
MA 4 

Col 2 
MA 4 

Col 2 
MA 4  +/- 

19 CFI QU 4 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 2 
CO 4 - 

20 ASO QU 4  QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 + 
21 MACP QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 + 

22 PTGC QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 2 
CO 4 

CO 5 QU 3 
CO 3  - 

23 ICC QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 3 
CO 3 

 
CO 5 

QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 2 
CO 4 + 
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24 NAP QU 3 QU 2 QU 2 QU 2 Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) - 

25 SDM QU 2 
Col 4 

QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 2 

QU 3 
Col 3 +/- 

26 BWH QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 QU 4 QU 3 + 
27 AOF QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 QU 3 + 

28 RFP QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 2 
CO 3 

Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) - 

29 AFS QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 QU 3 QU 3 + 

30 RES QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 3 
CO 2 

Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

 
QU= A-Quality Enhancement, Col=B-Collaboration, MA=C-Market, CO=D-Compliance 
Not Shown: 1 = no / hardly correspond to the ideal type characteristics. 
2 = somewhat corresponding to the ideal type characteristics. 
Always included: 3 = average, 4 = mainly, 5 = (almost) fully corresponds to the ideal type characteristics. 
+ = strongly aligned; + /- = mediocrely aligned; - = weakly aligned 
H Alignment = Horizontal alignment  

 

Horizontal alignment for each firm is reported in the last column of Table 5.3. Majority 

of the firms (nineteen firms, 63% of total) are using a hybrid from all four archetypes mainly 

dominated by quality enhancement with somewhat (2) points to mainly (4) points from one or 

two archetypes out of the rest three collaboration, market and/or compliance archetypes. There 

are only two firms without any reflection of the quality enhancement archetype in their HR 

practices (Firm CSE and MARC). Eleven firms (37% of total) showed a single archetype in 

their horizontal alignment – ten firms show quality enhancement and one firm compliance 

archetype only). In addition to one firm showing compliance only, another ten firms showed 

hybrid configurations with somewhat (2) points to mainly (4) points using compliance 

archetypes. Obviously, these two archetypes dominate the horizontal alignments. However, six 

firms (20% of total) showed hybrid combinations based on collaboration archetype from 

somewhat (2) points to mainly (4) points for a minimum of two HR practices (Firm SOC, SDE, 

CON, DDM, MARC and SDM). Only five firms (17% of total) showed market archetype hybrid 

combinations from somewhat (2) points to mainly (4) points for a minimum of two HR practices 

(Firm ROD, PRI, SAR, AHI and MARC). Looking at the overall scores for horizontal 

alignment, twenty firms (67% of total) showed strong alignment, six firms (20% of total) 

showed mediocre alignment and weak horizontal alignment is reported for the remaining four 

firms (13% of total).  

In depth analysis showed that all the owner/managers utilised a variety of HR practices 

ranging from collaboration to market and quality enhancement to compliance in their horizontal 

alignment. All four archetypes can be seen in these firms’ HR practices as per the four 

archetypal framework. Only two archetypes, the quality enhancement and the compliance 
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archetypes, are dominant in the horizontal alignments. As mentioned above, a quality 

enhancement archetype in the four archetypal framework represents SMEs characteristics such 

as a long-term employment contract and employee with multi-tasking skills to perform a wide 

variety of predicted and unpredicted tasks. A compliance configuration requires strict direct 

supervision of employees, who are expected to perform repetitive and simple routine tasks. 

Employees require specific knowledge and skills but they are not required to show any 

initiative, except to do what is asked. The work is organised on an individual basis and focus is 

on short-term results. These two archetypes appear to show more relevancy for HR practices 

used by these SMEs to achieve their business goals. The next section presents results for the 

third alignment. 

5.2.3 Implementation Alignment 

 Implementation alignment was added to this analysis to see the effects of HRM 

implementation by the owner/manager, through the lens of his/her own employees. Fifty per 

cent of the employees in the primary process of each firm were requested to fill-in a fully 

structured questionnaire. The tangible effects of HR practices, and their alignment, depended 

on whether employees could actually perceive and identify HR intentions in the same way as 

their owner/manager developed them. The employee questionnaire, using the same variables as 

that for the owner/manager’s interview protocol helped, thus, to measure HRM implementation 

using a five-point Likert scale. Some firm-specific items were also developed by copying the 

statements from the responses of the owner/manager, and subsequently asking employees how 

much they would agree/disagree with their assessment. This is explained in detail in the 

previous chapters especially the Research Methodology. Using the previously outlined criteria, 

employee responses for HR intentions and five HR practice were analysed to see their 

correspondence to one of the four archetypes (see Table 5.4). Then, according to the established 

criteria, these scores were compared with the owner/managers’ configuration profile for HR 

practices to determine implementation alignment.  

Table 5.4: HR practices profiles perceived by the employees 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names 

Recruitment 
& Selection 

Work 
System 

Training & 
Development 

Compensation  
& Appraisal 

I 
Alignment 

1 SOC QU 4 QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 + 

2 TIN QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 QU 3 + 

3 QAR QU 3 QU 4 QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 3 
CO 2 +/- 

4 PLS QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 QU 3 + 
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5 NOF QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 2 
CO 4 

*Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) - 

6 DRD QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 3 
 

Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

7 RCM QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 3 
CO 3 

 
CO 5 

Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) - 

8 TIO QU 4 QU 3 QU 3 QU 4 + 

9 ROD QU 2 
MA 3 

QU 3 
MA 4 

QU 3 
MA 3 

Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

10 CSE CO 4 CO 4 CO 5 Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

11 PRI QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 4 
 

 
CO 4 

Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) - 

12 SAR QU 3 
 

QU 4  
CO 4 

 Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) - 

13 AHI QU 3 
 

QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 3 
CO 2 

Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

14 SDE QU 3 
 

QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 4 

QU 3 
Col 3 + 

15 CON QU 3 QU 4 
Col 2 

QU 4 
Col 2 

QU 3 
Col 3 + 

16 DDM 
QU 3 
 

QU 2 
Col 3 

 
 
CO 3  

QU 3 
Col 2 
CO 2 

- 

17 SDE-1 QU 3 QU 4 QU 2 
CO 3 

QU 3 +/- 

18 MARC  
MA 4 

Col 2 
MA 3 

Col 2 
MA 4 

Col 3 
MA 4  + 

19 CFI QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 3 
CO 2 

 
CO 4 

Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

20 ASO QU 4 QU 4 QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 3 +/- 

21 MACP QU 4 
CO 2 

QU 4 QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 3 
CO 2 +/- 

22 PTGC QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 3 
CO 3 

QU 2 
CO 4 

 Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) - 

23 ICC CO 4  CO 5  CO 5 Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

24 NAP CO 5  CO 4  CO 5  Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

25 SDM QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 3 

QU 3 
Col 2 

QU 3 
Col 3 + 

26 BWH QU 3 
CO 2 

QU 2 
CO 3  

QU 3 Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

27 AOF QU 4 
CO 2  

QU 4 QU 4 QU 3 
CO 3  + 

28 RFP QU 5 QU 4 
CO 2  

 
CO 4 

Unfocused  
(all Scores ≤ 2) +/- 

29 AFS QU 4 QU 3 QU 4 QU 3 + 

30 RES QU 2 
CO 3 

QU 2 
CO 4 

QU 4 
 

QU 3  
CO 2 +/- 

 
QU= A-Quality Enhancement, Col=B-Collaboration, MA=C-Market, CO=D-Compliance 
Not Shown: 1 = no / hardly correspond to the ideal type characteristics. 
2 = somewhat corresponding to the ideal type characteristics. 
Always included: 3 = average, 4 = mainly, 5 = (almost) fully corresponds to the ideal type 
characteristics. 
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+ = strongly aligned; + /- = mediocrely aligned; - = weakly aligned 
I Alignment = Implementation alignment 

 
Employees from nine (30% of total) out of the thirty firms, reported partial recognition 

to their owner/managers’ HR practices for recruitment and selection, amounting to the 

identification of a mediocre alignment.  In comparison, employees of twenty-eight firms (93% 

of total) reported either moderate or strong identification of the work system practices. Seven 

of the firms’ employees (23% of total) reported training and development practices that clearly 

differed from their owner/managers, amounting to the recognition of weak alignment. However, 

twenty-three firms (77% of total) out of the remaining thirty, showed strong recognition for 

training and development practices. 

 Appraisal and reward practices were reported as having the weakest recognition with 

respect to the implementation alignment. Fourteen firms (47% of total) were assessed as having 

a weak implementation alignment (employees were unable to detect owner/managers’ HR 

practices), and four (13% of total) firms showed that employees partially recognised their 

owner/managers’ HR practices, which meant that only twelve firms (40% of total) scored well 

in this category. Each firm's implementation of the four HR practices was measured using the 

same criteria as elaborated in the previous chapter. See Table 5.4. In summation: ten (33% of 

total) firms showed strong, fourteen firms (47% of total) showed mediocre and six firms (20% 

of total) showed weak implementation alignment. In general majority of the Dutch SMEs 

showed either strong or mediocre implementation alignment. The next section provides 

alignment configurations for thirty firms based on the aggregate scores for all three alignments. 

5.2.4 Dutch SMEs with Strong, Mediocre and Weak HRM Alignment 
Configurations 

After the three types of alignments, i.e. vertical, horizontal and the implementation 

were established for all the thirty firms (see Table 5.5), an explanation of strong, mediocre 

and weakly aligned firms is presented in the following section.  

Table 5.5: Vertical, Horizontal and Implementation Alignments 

Sr. No. Firm 
Names 

Vertical 
Alignment 

Horizontal 
Alignment 

Implementation 
Alignment 

Alignment 
Configurations 

1 SOC + + + + 
2 TIN + + + + 
3 QAR + + +/- +/- 
4 PLS + + + + 
5 NOF +/- + - - 
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6 DRD - + +/- +/- 
7 RCM + +/- - - 
8 TIO +/- + + + 
9 ROD +/- + +/- +/- 

10 CSE + + +/- +/- 
11 PRI - +/- - - 
12 SAR - +/- - - 
13 AHI +/- + +/- +/- 
14 SDE + + + + 
15 CON + + + + 
16 DDM +/- + - - 
17 SDE-1 - + +/- +/- 
18 MARC +/- +/- + +/- 
19 CFI - - +/- - 
20 ASO + + +/- +/- 
21 MACP + + +/- +/- 
22 PTGC - - - - 
23 ICC - + +/- +/- 
24 NAP +/- - +/- - 
25 SDM +/- +/- + +/- 
26 BWH + + +/- +/- 
27 AOF + + + + 
28 RFP - - +/- - 
29 AFS + + + + 
30 RES + +/- +/- +/- 

 
+ = strongly aligned; + /- = moderately aligned; - = weakly aligned 
* = no clear alignment exists. 

 

5.2.4.1 Firms with Strong HRM Alignments 
 HRM appears to be strongly aligned for all three levels established in eight firms (27% 

of total) out of the thirty Dutch SMEs (Firms, 1, 2, 4, 8, 14, 15, 27 and 29). Analysis showed 

that firm 1 (a Software Consultancy) includes a mix of well-targeted HR practices, with overall 

mediocre quality enhancement archetype for HR intentions and HR practices. In firm 2 and firm 

8, HRM across the board, goes from mediocre to strongly quality enhancement. Firm 4, revealed 

some market-oriented aspects in the HR intentions and HR practices, and, overall, HRM in all 

other areas goes from mediocre to strongly quality enhancement. Two firms (7% of total) 

showed a consistent hybrid between quality enhancement and collaboration in their HR 

management (Firm 14 and 15). One firm (3% of total) had an experienced staff, and 

demonstrated compliance oriented evaluations and compensation practices. Overall, however, 
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this firm appears to be misaligned, going from mediocre to strong quality enhancement (Firm 

27). Lastly, HRM alignment in firm 29 appears to be mediocre to mainly quality enhancement, 

that are showing also some compliance oriented aspects.  

5.2.4.2 Firms with Mediocre HRM alignments 

 Thirteen (43% of total) firms displayed neither strong nor weak alignment 

configurations. Their alignment configurations mostly reflected the quality enhancement HR 

intentions and HR practices (Firm 3, 17, 20, 21 and 26), quality enhancement/collaboration 

hybrid (Firm 25), quality enhancement/market oriented (Firm 9), collaboration/market oriented 

(Firm 18), quality enhancement compliance (Firm 6, 13 and 30) and compliance (Firm 10 and 

23). There were no weak alignments in any of the three types of HRM alignments for all thirteen 

firms with overall mediocre alignment configurations. However, a mediocre alignment was 

identified in eight firms (27% of total), with five firms, (17% of total) involving two mediocre 

types of alignment were identified (usually involving a different type of HR practices i.e. 

recruitment and selection or appraisal and rewards). In four firms (14% of total), 

owner/managers’ fundamental choices varied greatly and were not conducive to vertical 

alignment. 

5.2.4.3 Firms with Weak HRM Alignments 

 Alignment configurations in nine SMEs appeared to be weak: in six firms (20% of total) 

implementation alignment was weak (Firms 5, 7, 11, 12, 16 and 22) and in the three others (10% 

of total), it was mediocre (Firms 19, 24 and 28). However, nine firms with weak alignment 

configurations showed at least strong alignment for one type only i.e. implementation 

alignment. Horizontal alignment was identified as weak in four firms (Firms 19, 22, 24 and 28) 

and mediocre in another three firms (Firms 7, 11 and 12). The remaining two firms showed 

strong implementation alignment (5 and 16). Two out of the nine firms showed a weak vertical 

alignment (Firms 19 and 28) and three showed mediocre vertical alignment (Firm 5, 16 and 24).  

It is interesting to note that four of these firms showed a strong vertical alignment 

although they are in the category of nine weakly aligned firms. Their strong vertical alignment 

shows their clear understanding for business and HR strategy. However, it also explains their 

poor coherence and implementation of the used HR practices. HRM alignments of two out of 

the nine weakly aligned firms are described here to show diverse hybrid combinations in the 

three types of HRM alignments – vertical, horizontal and implementation.  
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 For example, in firm 5, although the owner/manager reported compliance/quality 

enhancement fundamental choices, his HR intentions were predominantly about quality 

enhancement, which makes the vertical alignment mediocre. His HR practices are partly about 

compliance, albeit with a hint of quality enhancement. Work and organisation, as experienced 

by employees, were reported as being clearly about compliance (standardisation, formalisation 

and efficiency), and appraisal and rewards appeared as clearly unfocused. In another firm, 

working in the Design and Development of Medical Products (Firm 16), the fundamental 

choices of the owner/manager was spread across all four archetypes. This is called an unfocused 

HR alignment profile. HR intentions of this owner/manager were predominantly focused on 

collaboration orientation and somewhat less on quality enhancement. His HR practices were 

quality enhancement/collaboration oriented. Employees of this firm showed less recognition of 

the collaboration orientation practices claimed by the owner/manager and they reported 

experiencing training and development as compliance oriented. A summary of all thirty firms 

as per their level of alignment configurations strength is give in Table 5.6. The next section 

starts with the results for HRM outcomes results followed by HRM effectivity findings in Dutch 

SMEs.  

 

Table 5.6: Thirty Dutch firms as per their alignment configurations strength 

 
Type of Alignment 

Configurations 

 
Dutch SMEs Firms 

 
Strong  

(8 firms, 27% of total) 

 
 

Firm 1, 2, 4, 8, 14, 15, 27 and 29 
 
 

 
 

Mediocre   
(13 firms, 43% of total) 

 
Firm 3, 6, 9, 10, 13, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 25, 26 and 

30 
 
 

 
Weak 

(9 firms, 30% of total) 

 
Firm 5, 7, 11, 12, 16, 19, 22, 24 and 28 

 
 

 
Total Firms 30 Firms 

 

5.3 HRM outcomes in Dutch SMEs 
The HRM outcome variable of this study is measured with the help of several related 

factors. One of these variables is whether SME employees recognise the specific HR intentions 
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of their owner/managers, and whether or not they feel sufficiently supported in achieving their 

required tasks. Additionally, the level of affective organisational commitment and employee 

turnover intentions were measured. However, in order to keep the comparison similar only 

affective organisational commitment from both the samples is analysed. First results for each 

of the HRM outcome variables are presented followed by an individual comparison in relation 

to alignment configurations. For example, how employees recognise the HR intentions of their 

owner/managers in order to assess the relationship, between employees HR intentions 

recognition and the level of alignment configurations in each firm. The next section starts with 

HR intentions recognition results.  

5.3.1 Strong, Mediocre and Weak HR Recognition 

 The HR intentions of the owner/managers and the employees of each firm were 

measured in order to determine the three types of alignment – vertical, horizontal and 

implementation. Findings for each firm were tabulated to show employee perception of HR 

intentions as expressed by the owner/managers. Then a comparison between owner/manager’s 

HR intentions, and their employees’ perception of HR intentions provided results for employee 

recognition, which are given in the Table 5.7.  

Likewise, three HRM alignment markers are used to qualify the type of recognition that 

exists: a) strong recognition [ + ], b) mediocre recognition [ +/- ], and c) weak recognition[ - ].  

 A strong recognition is reported for the majority of the firms (twenty firms and 67% of 

total). The owner/managers of these firms used different types of HR intentions, mainly ideal-

type quality enhancement intentions, but also a few compliance oriented HR intentions i.e. 

(Firm 10 and Firm 23). 

 For seven firms (23% of total), employees were reported as having a mediocre 

recognition of their owner/manager’s HR intentions; these employees only partly recognised 

their owner/manager’s HR intentions.  

 Furthermore, a weak recognition was reported for the remaining three firms (10% of 

total) in the Dutch sample (Sales and Rental, firm 12, Design and Development of Medical 

products, firm 16 and Residential and Furnishing Project, firm 28). Apart from quality 

enhancement intentions, these firms used all three archetypes – collaboration, market and 

compliance – in their HR intentions. This was the case in the majority of the SMEs surveyed, 

which scored either high or mediocre in HR intentions, as well as in employee perception of 

these same HR intentions. 
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5.3.2 Configuration Alignments and HR Intentions Recognition 

It is worthwhile examining whether the employees of SMEs that displayed strong HR 

alignments were better able to recognise their owner/manager’s HR intentions. To examine this, 

HR intentions recognition were compared with alignment configurations. 

 Employee recognition of their owner/managers’ HR intentions is straightforward in six 

out of the eight firms that were shown to be highly aligned. Interestingly, there is not a single 

firm showing weak HR intentions recognition that has a strong alignment configurations. 

Employees should be able to recognise HR intentions if a firm shows strong HRM alignment 

as per the expectation of the four archetypal framework. In comparison, employees of the ten 

firms (33% of total), which showed mediocre alignment configurations, showed clear 

recognition of their owner/manager’s HR intentions. This was also the case for four (14% of 

total) weakly aligned firms. Three firms (10% of total) with weak alignment configurations 

displayed a very poor recognition of HR intentions by their employees. These results are 

consistent with this study’s findings where, in order to achieve HRM effectivity in SMEs, not 

only should employees be able to recognise their owner/managers’ HR intentions, but they 

should also receive good organisational support that helps them to achieve their tasks. The 

following section explains how supported the employees felt in all thirty firms. 

5.3.3 Organisational Support for Employees  

  All thirty firms were categorised according to the scores given by employees, whereby 

they rated the organisational support they received, and how it helped them to achieve or fulfil 

their daily work requirements. This scoring was carried out in the same way as illustrated in the 

previous section on HR intention recognition, and categorised into strong, mediocre and/or 

weak categories. Next to this, an overall score was calculated for each of the two statements 

presented to all the employees of these thirty firms, i.e. "I get the support needed to meet the 

requirements” and “I can learn enough here to keep up with the performance demands”. This 

overall score was compared with the individual scores of each of the thirty firms.  

In ten firms (33% of total), the majority of employees agreed almost completely with 

both statements. The average score of 3.51 and 3.52 resulted as being clearly exceeding the 

general average, while the homogeneity, based on one standard deviation, is below 1.00. These 

results represent the ten (33% of total) best firms regarding organisational support for 

employees in this sample. A clear majority of the respondents also stated complete agreement 

with both statements, and also displayed above average scores in the case of six other firms; 

however, the standard deviation for one or both statements was higher than 1.00. These results 
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appear to be acceptable for this outcome variable. These two types of firms (ten firms with 

almost complete agreement 5 points and six firms with complete agreement 4 points) have been 

added to determine the first category i.e. where employees report receiving strong 

organisational support. Two firms (7% of total) are categorised as mediocre, when it comes to 

organisational support perceived by their employees (Firms 25 and 26). 

There are another twelve firms (40% of total) in which employees reported adequate 

(strong) organisational support. In three (10% of total) of these firms, less than 50 % of the 

respondents are said to have felt supported on one of the two aspects inquired, and the average 

score is also well below the overall sample average: firm 10 (61% and 31%) , firm 12 (73% and 

46%) and firm 21 (46% and 57%). This is declared as insufficient (weak) organisational 

support. In the remaining nine (30% of total) firms, employees reported having inadequate 

organisational support: in firm 16 and 22 employees agree with one aspect, but, for the other, 

only 25% and 13% agreed. The rest, a minority, reported feeling adequately supported on both 

aspects (firm 5: 44% and 28%, firm 7: 44% and 19%, firm 11: 47% and 44%, firm 19: 27% and 

27%, firm 20: 44% and 30%, firm 24: 44% and 44%, and firm 28: 46% and 27%). 

5.3.4 Alignment Configurations and perceived Organisational Support 

 It is pertinent to examine the relationship between the alignment configurations as well 

as the second outcome variables of organisational support provided to employees. The 

important question is whether firms with better HRM alignments will also score higher for 

organisational support for employees and vice versa. 

  As shown in the above table, all eight firms (27% of total) with strong HRM alignments 

have reported that they receive strong organisational support to complete their task as per 

requirement. These firms also appear to show a positive score on both HRM outcome variables. 

In thirteen firms (43% of total) with a mediocre HRM alignment, employees of ten firms 

reported experiencing strong organisational support and employees of remaining three firms 

reported of mediocre organisational support. Remaining nine firms (30% of total), showed weak 

alignment configurations. For five (17% of total) of these firms, employees reported that they 

experienced inadequate organisational support from their owner/managers to complete given 

tasks. Employees from the remaining four firms with weak HRM alignments reported mediocre 

organisational support.  

 It is interesting to note as results show as expected in the four archetypes model that for 

employees of the eight firms (27% of total), showing a strong HRM alignment, there appears 

to be adequate organisational support in the realisation of the HR intentions. Meanwhile, 
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employees in all firms that showed a weak HRM alignment reported experiencing either weak 

or mediocre organisational support from their owner/managers. This result allows for the 

following inference to be reached: in those firms, where employees experience adequate 

organisational support from their owner/managers, they will at least partially recognise their 

owner/managers’ HR intentions. Thus, employees with adequate organisational support appear 

to understand HR intentions better because owner/managers most probably make work/tasks 

requirements explicit for the employees. Looking at these results, both the recognition of HR 

intentions by employees, and organisational support for employees in task achievement appears 

to be integral in determining HRM outcomes in SMEs.  

HRM outcomes are therefore higher if HR intentions are not only coherent and 

recognisable, but also if it is consistently put into practice by owners/managers in a way that 

this can be achieved; employees should be able to recognise what their owner/managers actually 

claim they do in HR management, and should be able to help them achieve it. The results show 

a spectrum of differences in HRM outcomes of strong versus weakly aligned firms. These 

mixed results reveal and provide a useful understanding of how diverse SMEs can be in the use 

of HR practices for managing their employees. The four archetypal framework with the help of 

HRM alignments proved useful in highlighting HRM diversity possessed across all small to 

medium-sized SMEs. The next section discusses and provides results for the last HRM outcome 

variable - affective organisational commitment.  

5.3.5 Affective Organisational Commitment 

Organisational commitment were measured using the same validated scales as discussed 

in Chapter 3. Considering the sample diversity, the results obtained highlight the differences 

among the sampled firms in terms of their employees’ organisational commitment as expressed 

by their employees. It is worthwhile noticing that the organisational commitment is generally 

associated with both the alignment configurations and HRM outcome variables. The following 

section provides further details on this: 

 Employees scored significantly higher than the overall average15 in six (20% of 

total), of the eight well-aligned firms, where other outcome variables also showed 

high ratings. One of the strongly aligned firms appears as clearly below the overall 

average (probably because of a number of new employees). The employees scored 

                                                 
15 Overall average is calculated using responses from all the sample employees. 
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significantly lower than the overall average in six out of the nine weakly aligned 

firms.  

 Firms showed an above average commitment to the organisation in nine of the 

twenty firms where HR intentions were clearly recognised by the employees. In 

three firms, where employees partially recognised HR intentions of their owner/ 

managers, equally poor scores in organisational commitment were reported.  

 In six out of the nine firms where employees experienced inadequate organisational 

support in the achievement of HR intentions, their organisational commitment was 

also found to be very low and below the overall average as might be expected. 

 In these three firms, HRM was weakly aligned, employees experienced inadequate 

organisational support, and the organisational commitment was very low. All three HRM 

outcome variable scores are summarised in Table 5.7 in relation to alignment configurations. 

The next section presents the level of HRM effectivity in all thirty Dutch SMEs.  

Table 5.7: Alignment configurations in relations to HRM outcome scores - HR intentions 
recognition, Organisational Support scores and affective commitment 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names 

Alignment 
configurations 

HR 
Intentions 
Recognition 

Org. 
Support 

Affective 
Commitment 

1 SOC + + + + 
2 TIN + + + + 
3 QAR +/- + + + 
4 PLS + + + + 
5 NOF - +/- - - 
6 DRD +/- + + + 
7 RCM - + +/- +/- 
8 TIO + + + + 
9 ROD +/- +/- + +/- 

10 CSE +/- + +/- +/- 
11 PRI - + +/- - 
12 SAR - - - - 
13 AHI +/- + + + 
14 SDE + +/- + +/- 
15 CON + +/- + - 
16 DDM - - - - 
17 SDE-1 +/- + + +/- 
18 MARC +/- +/- + +/- 
19 CFI - + +/- +/- 
20 ASO +/- + +/- +/- 
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21 MACP +/- + +/- +/- 
22 PTGC - +/- - - 
23 ICC +/- + + +/- 
24 NAP - + +/- +/- 
25 SDM +/- +/- + +/- 
26 BWH +/- + + +/- 
27 AOF + + + + 
28 RFP - - - - 
29 AFS + + + +/- 
30 RES +/- + + + 

 
+ = strongly aligned; + /- = moderately aligned; - = weakly aligned 

 

5.4 HRM effectivity in Dutch SMEs 
Lastly, all thirty Dutch firms are presented in Table 5.8 in order to determine HRM effectivity 

based on the relationship between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes in these firms. 

Firm performance data was not obtained for the Dutch sample due to focus on HRM effectivity 

alone through alignment configurations and HRM outcomes16.    

Table 5.8: HRM effectivity based on alignment configurations and combined HRM outcomes in 
Dutch SMEs 

Sr. No. Firm Names Alignment 
configurations 

HRM 
Outcomes 

HRM  
Effectivity 

1 SOC + + 
 

2 TIN + + 
 

4 PLS + + 
 

8 TIO + + 
 

14 SDE + +/-   
15 CON + +/-   
27 AOF + + 

 

29 AFS + + 
 

3 QAR +/- +   
6 DRD +/- +   
9 ROD +/- +/- 

 

10 CSE +/- +/- 
 

13 AHI +/- +   
17 SDE-1 +/- +   

                                                 
16 Data from Dutch sample was collected first without considering any economic firm performance indicators. It 
appears useful to see any association between HRM effectivity and SME performance. However, not having firm 
performance indicators for the Dutch sample is not problematic as the main research focus was on HRM effectivity 
through alignment configurations and HRM outcomes.  
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18 MARC +/- +/- 
 

20 ASO +/- +/- 
 

21 MACP +/- +/- 
 

23 ICC +/- +   
25 SDM +/- +/- 

 

26 BWH +/- +   
30 RES +/- +   
5 NOF - - 

 

7 RCM - - 
 

11 PRI - +   
12 SAR - - 

 

16 DDM - - 
 

19 CFI - +/-   
22 PTGC - - 

 

24 NAP - +/-   
28 RFP - - 

 

 
Alignment configurations and HRM outcomes: + = strong; +/- = mediocre; - = 
weak. 
Effectivity: = strong relationship 
All firms are sorted based on alignment configurations (column 3) with the 
following preference – strong, mediocre and weak alignment configurations.   

  

Looking at Table 5.8, six firms (20% of total) with strong alignment configurations 

show strong HRM outcomes, six firms (20%) with mediocre alignment configurations show 

mediocre outcomes and five firms (17%) of the weakly aligned configurations show weak HRM 

outcomes. So in almost 60% of the firms there is a strong relationship between alignment 

configurations and HRM outcomes. This leads to strong HRM effectivity in firms with strong 

alignment configuration. There is no firm without any relationship between alignment 

configurations and HRM outcomes, so in the remaining 13 firms (43%) there is a weak 

relationship between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes. These results confirm the 

validity of the proposed framework’s ability to predict and determine HRM effectivity with the 

help of alignment configurations and HRM outcomes in the case of a developed country SMEs. 

This is a valuable addition to the knowledge on HRM within SMEs, which helped to shed some 

light on the crucial relationship between HRM and SME performance. The next section presents 

a comparison of HRM alignment configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity between 

Pakistani and Dutch SMEs.  
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5.5 Comparison of HRM within Pakistani and Dutch SMEs 
 This section provides a comparison of the findings on HR policies and practices between 

the SMEs from Pakistan and the Netherlands. A description of the results found in both cases 

has already been given in previous chapters. Here the focus is exclusively in comparing the 

findings mainly alignment configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity. These results 

are obtained based on owner/manager’s fundamental choices, HR intentions and five HR 

practices.  

Although this comparison is mainly to see the applicability of the developed four 

archetypal framework it is still important in terms of exploring the similarities and differences 

that can be identified in both samples. Due to a different focus, this comparative analysis should 

not be considered as a typical analysis of HRM in SMEs of two regions - covering standard 

variables, such as culture, language, context and so forth. The Pakistani sample consists of forty 

SMEs, selected using similar criteria to the Dutch sample. However, the Pakistani sample only 

looked at firms from a single sector and industry (i.e. readymade garments manufacturers and 

exporters): the sample mainly consists of manufacturing and exporting labour intensive 

organisations without any service firm. In comparison, the Dutch sample consists of thirty 

SMEs that belong to different economic sectors and industries, including the service sector, 

manufacturing and trade. These firms, therefore, include various types of products and services, 

including software consultancy services, cleaning services, call centres and restaurants. This 

may seem as too broad a sample for any such comparison to be made as it does not provide an 

ideal setting for a comparative study. Despite their differences, however, these two samples 

provide a unique type of data on SMEs’ HR management that allows this research to assess the 

applicability and validity of the proposed framework and the study instruments within diverse 

type of firms. 

Additionally, given the differences between the Pakistani and the Dutch economies, a 

few clarifications on the business context are mandatory in order to put this research’s findings 

into perspective. Pakistan is a developing country with an emerging economy. The Netherlands 

is, on the contrary, one of the most advanced economies in the world, especially within the 

European economic context. The Dutch economy is the sixth largest economy in the euro-zone 

with stable industrial relations, moderate unemployment and inflation, a sizable trade surplus, 

and an important role as a European Union member (Mundi index, 2013). There are noticeable 

differences between these two countries, both in terms of culture, business regulations and in 

terms of labour laws (Clauwaert & Schömann, 2012; Minkov & Hofstede, 2011). HRM, as a 
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discipline and research field, is well established in the Netherlands and in Western Europe. 

Pakistan, on the other hand, being an emerging economy, is far behind in terms of HRM 

penetration, as well as in terms of scholarly or business research in this field (Khan, Ziauddin, 

Jam & Ramay, 2010; Khilji, 2003; Khilji & Matthews, 2012). Further details regarding research 

output and focus in HR practices and HR management can be found in the first chapter. The 

next section starts with a comparison of alignment configurations in both the samples. 

5.5.1 Alignment configurations in Pakistani and Dutch SMEs 

 Alignment configurations in both the samples were compared to reveal the level of these 

configurations. The next section starts the comparison with vertical alignments based on 

fundamental choices and the HR intentions of the owner/managers. 

5.5.1.1 Fundamental Choices and HR Intentions of the Owner/managers in both 
Samples  

 The owner/managers in both the Pakistan and Dutch samples clearly understood the 

scoring patterns for fundamental choices and HR intentions. They made clear choices, although 

only a few focused on a single archetype out of the four possible. Their choices were hybrid 

most of the time including a quality enhancement choice that was reflected in almost all the 

cases. There was no firm in the Pakistani sample and only one firm in the Dutch sample without 

quality enhancement archetype choices. This is a typical direction in business strategy of SMEs 

based on the provided fundamental choices, as explained in the data analysis. It is therefore a 

positive sign to see that, in both samples, owner/managers tend to show a typically expected 

direction in their overall business strategy.  

In the Pakistani sample, almost all fundamental choices (business strategy) of the 

owner/managers reflect the quality enhancement archetype to some degree – i.e. between, 

somewhat (2) points and maximum (5) points i.e. ideal-type. Moreover, three firms (8% of total) 

clearly reflected the ideal-type (5) points quality enhancement archetype, without any other 

archetype characteristics. In total, seven firms (18% of total) reported a hybrid with an ideal-

type (5) points quality enhancement together with somewhat (2) points compliance, but in one 

firm, this hybrid was with collaboration archetypes. The remainder (thirty firms i.e. 75% of 

total), a majority of the firms, display a hybrid combination among all four quadrants – quality 

enhancement, compliance, market and collaboration. Three firms (8% of total) display a certain 

degree of the collaboration archetype in their scores, from an average (3) points to mainly (4) 

points. Other three firms showed from an average (3) points to mainly (4) points for market 

archetype in their fundamental choices.   
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In the Dutch sample, twenty firms (66% of total) out of the total thirty, showed mainly 

(4) points or above based on a single archetype or with hybrid profiles. Five firms (17% of total) 

corresponded an average (3) to at least one archetype, with one or two other archetypes out of 

the four scoring a somewhat (2) points as well. The five remaining firms (17% of total) were 

spread throughout all 4 quadrants, although without a clear preference for any single one 

direction. 

All HR intentions for both samples had an above average preference for the element of 

quality enhancement archetype, with the exceptions of ten firms (28% of total) in the Pakistani 

sample and three firms (10% of total) in the Dutch sample. 

5.5.1.2 HRM Alignments in the Pakistani and Dutch Sample SMEs  

 Starting with vertical alignment, twenty-three firms (58% of total) showed a strong 

vertical alignment, while nine firms (23% of total) showed mediocre vertical alignment and 

eight firms (20% of total) showed weak vertical alignment in the Pakistani sample. In 

comparison, in the Dutch sample, fourteen firms (46% of total) showed a strong vertical 

alignment, while eight firms (27% of total) showed mediocre alignment, and the remaining 

eight (27% of total) showed weak vertical alignment. 

Regarding horizontal alignment, twenty-one firms (53% of total) showed strong 

horizontal alignment, while fifteen firms (38% of total) showed mediocre horizontal alignment 

in the Pakistani sample of forty firms. Weak horizontal alignment was displayed by four firms 

(10% of total). Taking a closer look at the Dutch sample of thirty firms; twenty firms (67% of 

total) displayed a strong horizontal alignment, six firms (20% of total) displayed a mediocre 

alignment, and the remaining four firms (14% of total) displayed weak horizontal alignment.  

Looking at the results for the third and final alignment, only seven firms (18% of total) 

showed a strong implementation alignment, while eighteen firms (45% of total) showed 

mediocre and fifteen firms (28% of total) showed weak implementation alignment in the 

Pakistani sample. The majority of the firms showed either weak or mediocre implementation 

alignment in the Pakistani sample (employees were unable to detect owner/managers’ HR 

intentions). A strong recognition of HR intentions is reported for only ten firms (25% of total). 

The owner/managers of these firms used different types of HR intentions, mainly ideal-type (5) 

points quality enhancement intentions, but also a few compliance oriented HR intentions i.e. 

(Firm IA and ZFE). Only one owner/manager showed somewhat (2) points collaboration 

archetype characteristics in their HR intentions (Firm 1, AE). In twelve firms (30% of total), 

employees reported as having a mediocre recognition of their owner/manager’s HR intentions; 
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these employees only partially recognised their owner/manager’s HR intentions. Furthermore, 

a weak recognition was reported for the remaining majority of the firms (18 firms; 45% of total 

firms in the Pakistani sample). Apart from quality enhancement dominant HR intentions, these 

firms also showed other three archetypes – collaboration, market and compliance archetypes in 

their HR intentions. 

 In comparison, ten firms (33% of total) showed strong implementation alignment, 

fourteen firms (47% of total) showed mediocre and six firms (20% of total) showed weak 

implementation alignment in the Dutch sample. Overall, majority of the Dutch SMEs showed 

either strong or mediocre implementation alignment compared to the Pakistani SMEs with 

lowest level of implementation alignment. Employees in only nine out of the thirty firms (30% 

of total) showed partial recognition of their owner/managers’ directions for recruitment and 

selection confirming thus an overall mediocre alignment in the Dutch sample. Employees of 

twenty-eight firms (93% of total) recognised mediocre or strong work system practices. For 

seven firms (23% of total) the employee perception on training and development practices 

clearly differed from the one of their owner/managers, and so a weak alignment was reported. 

The other 23 firms (77% of total) showed a strong recognition on behalf of employees. 

Appraisal and reward practices appeared to have the weakest recognition within the 

implementation alignment. In fourteen firms (46% of total) there was weak alignment reported 

(employees were unable to detect owner/managers’ appraisal and reward practices); four firms 

(14% of total) recognised their owner/managers’ practices, but did so only partly. Only twelve 

firms (36% of total) had high scores in this category. 

Firms from both the samples have been categorised into three categories (strong, 

mediocre and weak) based on the level of these three HRM alignments to determine alignment 

configurations strength. These three categories for alignment configurations are shown in Table 

5.9 for both the samples. Surprisingly, sixteen firms (40% of total) in the Pakistani sample show 

strong alignment configurations when compared to the Dutch sample where eight firms (27% 

of total) show strong alignment configuration. Fifteen firms (38% of total) show mediocre 

alignment configurations in the Pakistani sample compared to thirteen firms (43% of total) in 

the Dutch sample. Only nine firms (23% of total) show weak alignment configurations in the 

Pakistani sample compared to 30 per cent (nine firms) in the Dutch sample.  
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Table 5.9: Comparison of alignment configurations in Pakistani and Dutch SMEs 

Alignment 
configurations 

Pakistani SMEs 
40 Firms % Dutch SMEs 

30 Firms % 

 
Strong  

 

 
Firm 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 26, 
34 and 37 
 

(total 16 firms) 

40% 

 
 

Firm 1, 2, 4, 8, 14, 15, 27 
and 29 

 
(total 8 firms) 

27% 

 
 

Mediocre   
 

 
Firm 1, 3, 4, 13, 14, 22, 
23, 25, 27, 28, 31, 35, 36, 
38 and 39 
 

(total 15 firms) 

38% 

 
Firm 3, 6, 9, 10, 13, 17, 18, 

20, 21, 23, 25, 26 and 30 
 

(total 13 firms) 

43% 

 
Weak 

 

 
Firm 2, 8, 20, 24, 29, 30, 
32, 33 and 40 
 

(total 9 firms) 

23% 

 
Firm 5, 7, 11, 12, 16, 19, 

22, 24 and 28 
 

(total 9 firms) 

30% 

 
Total Firms 40 Firms 100% 30 Firms 100% 

 
General overview shows that Pakistani SMEs show rather strong alignment 

configurations. Comparing both the samples, results show that alignment configurations are 

higher in the Pakistani SMEs. This result may seem counterintuitive given the economic and 

business differences mentioned. The result could be explained due to selection process under 

which the Pakistani sample was selected: the sample was selected through snowball sampling. 

There is a good chance, therefore, that the majority of the participating firms were above 

average performers in their sector. The premise here is if a firm is participating using snowball 

sampling method as voluntarily then these firms should or could be better performing 

comparing to firms denying any request to participate in this research. It is then only with 

caution the generalisation of these findings can be done, and must be done so in any case while 

keeping the selection process and sample size in mind. Although Pakistani SMEs clearly 

displayed higher scores for both horizontal and vertical alignments, when compared to the 

Dutch firms they were far below in terms of implementation alignment. This is an important 

result, because it may help to explain why Pakistani SMEs are not that effective in their HR 

management even though there appears to be better vertical and horizontal alignment in the 

Pakistani sample compare to Dutch SMEs. 

Wright and Nishii (2007) highlighted the distinction between intended, perceived and 

implemented HR practices. ‘Intended’ HRM are those HR policies and practices developed at 

an organisation level while ‘perceived HR’ practices are employees’ perceptions of HR 

execution. ‘Actual’ practices are those actually implemented by the management. This study’s 
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results show a good level of intended and developed HR practices as shown in vertical and 

horizontal alignments in Pakistani SMEs. However, Pakistani SMEs appear to fail in the 

implementation process of these intended HR practices. Employee perceptions and the actual 

implementation of intended HR practices appear to influence employee level outcomes by 

affecting the way these employees think, feel or behave in certain ways (Purcell, Kinnie, Swart, 

Rayton, & Hutchinson, 2009). Therefore, it is not only important to develop well aligned HR 

practices but implementation of these HR practices is equally necessary so that SME employees 

could recognise the actual HR intentions of an owner/manager to understand what is required 

(needed role behaviours) from them (Khilji & Wang, 2006). HR recognition by SME employees 

is also one of the factors used to determine HRM outcomes in this study. The next section 

presents a comparison on HRM outcome results.  

5.5.2 HRM outcomes in Pakistani and Dutch SMEs  

  In addition to HRM alignment configurations, HRM outcomes were measured by not 

only looking at the coherence and the consistency of the HR policies and practices used by SME 

owner/managers in realising organisational goals, but also by assessing whether or not the 

employees of each firm could recognise HR intentions and HR practices used by their 

owner/managers. Additionally, how employees feel supported in realising their tasks (i.e. 

perceived organisational support) and employees’ affective commitment. All the firms from 

both the samples are categorised according to their level of HRM outcomes based on the 

combined scores calculated using the three HRM outcome variables. This is reported in Table 

5.10.  

 The results reveal that ten firms (25% of total) of the Pakistani sample surveyed show 

strong HRM outcomes in comparison with thirteen firms (43% of total) from the Dutch sample. 

Twelve firms (30% of total) from the Pakistani sample and eleven firms (37% of total) of the 

Dutch sample showed mediocre HRM outcomes. Eighteen firms (45% of total) reported as 

having weak HRM outcomes in comparison to the Dutch sample where six firms (20 % of total) 

reported as having weak outcomes. 

5.5.2.1 Affective Organisational Commitment 

 Affective organisational commitment was measured using validated scales as mentioned 

above. Differences were noticed between the two samples, as well as within each sample:  
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 Pakistani SMEs displayed an overall higher score than their Dutch counterparts with regard 

to organisational commitment scores. With respect to the Dutch sample, employees scored 

significantly higher than the overall average for all the respondents in six out of the eight 

well-aligned Dutch SMEs, where, additionally, other outcome variables such as recognition 

of HR intention and organisational support for employees also received a high score.  

 In the case of Pakistani SMEs, employees scored in thirty-two firms (80% of total) and in 

twenty-two firms (55% of total) above the mean score of 4.0 for commitment with the work 

and the organisation respectively. Employees scored higher than the overall average17 or a 

mean score of above 4.0 in nine firms (56% of total), of the sixteen well aligned firms, 

where other outcome variables such as HR intentions recognition and the organisational 

support for employees also showed higher ratings. The employees scored significantly 

lower than the overall average or below a mean score of 4.0 in five out of the seven weakly 

aligned firms. Organisational commitment was low in firms where HRM was weakly 

aligned, employees found difficulty in recognising HR intentions of their owner/managers 

and they experienced inadequate organisational support in completing their tasks.  

 Likewise in the Dutch sample, an above average commitment to the organisation was seen 

in only nine (30% of firms) out of the thirty firms surveyed, where both types of HR 

intentions (required role behaviours and P-O fit) were clearly recognised by the employees. 

In three firms (10% of firms), where employees poorly recognised HR intentions of their 

owner managers, equally poor scores were seen in terms of organisational commitment.   

 In both the samples, the most important point to notice is that organisational 

commitment is higher in firms where alignment configurations are either mediocre or strong, 

and where employees were able to recognise HR intentions next to experiencing adequate 

organisational support to achieve their tasks. These results appear to validate the four archetypal 

research framework and the instruments used in this study to reveal logical and context specific 

HR policies and practices in SMEs. This could possibly not be the case using standard large 

firm HRM models as such models appear to prove difficult in revealing the HR reality within 

SMEs (Cunningham & Rowley, 2013).  

 

 

                                                 
17 Overall average is calculated using responses from all the sample employees. 
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Table 5.10: Comparison of Pakistani and Dutch firms with regard to Strong, Mediocre and Weak 
HRM outcomes 

HRM 
Outcomes Pakistani SMEs % Dutch SMEs 

 
% 

 

 
Strong 

 
 

Firm 1, 2, 4, 6, 11, 13, 16, 18, 
21 and 33  

 
(total 10 firms) 

25% 

 
 

Firm 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 13, 17, 
23, 26, 27, 29 and 30 

   
(total 13 firms) 

 
43% 

 
 

Mediocre  
 

 
 

Firm 5, 7, 8, 15, 19, 22, 26, 27, 
34, 35, 37 and 39  

 
(total 12 firms) 

30% 

 
 

Firm 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 18, 
19, 20, 21, 24 and 25 

 
(total 11 firms) 

37% 

 
Weak 

 

 
Firm 3, 9, 10, 12, 14, 17, 20, 23, 
24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 36, 38  

and 40  
 

(total 18 firms) 

45% Firm 5, 7, 12, 16, 22 and 28 
 

(total 6 firms) 

20% 

 
Total Firms 40 Firms 100% 30 Firms 100% 

 

5.5.3 Comparison of HRM effectivity in Pakistani and Dutch SMEs 

As a final analysis, both the samples are compared to see the level of HRM effectivity.   

This is assessed by looking at the relationship between alignment configurations (strong, 

mediocre and weak) and combined HRM outcome scores (strong, mediocre and weak). Table 

5.11 provides results for these variables for both the samples.  

Table 5.11: Comparison of Pakistani and Dutch firms with regard to HRM Effectivity 

Pakistani SMEs  Dutch SMEs 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names 

Alignment 
configurations 

HRM 
Outcomes 

HRM 
Effectivity 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names 

Alignment 
configurations 

HRM 
Outcomes 

HRM 
Effectivity 

5 DV + +/-  1 SOC + + 
 

6 FG + + 
 

2 TIN + + 
 

7 GFC + +/-  4 PLS + + 
 

9 HTP + -  8 TIO + + 
 

10 IA + -  14 SDE + +/-   
11 IA-I + + 

 

15 CON + +/-   
12 II + -  27 AOF + + 

 

15 MBA + +/-  29 AFS + + 
 

16 MH + + 
 

3 QAR +/- +   
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Looking at the relationship between alignment configurations and HRM effectivity in 

Pakistani sample, in thirteen of the forty Pakistani firms (33% of total) there is a strong 

relationship between strong, mediocre or weak alignment configurations and strong, mediocre 

or weak HRM outcomes. These results appear to show some level of HRM effectivity in these 

firms. However, these results are not convincing as expected – strong alignment leads to better 

HRM outcomes which results in HRM effectiveness. Pakistani firms only partially support the 

proposition that better HRM alignment leads to HRM effectiveness in SMEs. Comparing these 

results with the thirty Dutch firms, almost 60% of the Dutch firms showed a strong relationship 

between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes, hence strong HRM effectivity. These 

17 PG + -  6 DRD +/- +   
18 PW + + 

 

9 ROD +/- +/- 
 

19 SI + +/-  10 CSE +/- +/- 
 

21 TEA + + 
 

13 AHI +/- +   
26 EDEC + +/-  17 SDE-1 +/- +   
34 BHS + +/-  18 MARC +/- +/- 

 

37 NEV + +/-  20 ASO +/- +/- 
 

1 AE +/- +  21 MACP +/- +/- 
 

3 BI +/- -  23 ICC +/- +   
4 CC +/- +  25 SDM +/- +/- 

 

13 KA +/- +  26 BWH +/- +   
14 KW +/- -  30 RES +/- +   
22 TT +/- +/- 

 

5 NOF - - 
 

23 ZFE +/- -  7 RCM - - 
 

25 EC +/- -  11 PRI - +   
27 EI +/- +/- 

 

12 SAR - - 
 

28 FA +/- -  16 DDM - - 
 

31 GEN +/- -  19 CFI - +/-   
35 KTK +/- +/- 

 

22 PTGC - - 
 

36 MD +/- -  24 NAP - +/-   
38 SI-1 +/- -  28 RFP - - 

 

39 TAA +/- +/- 
 

 
Alignment configurations and HRM outcomes: + = 
strong; +/- = mediocre; - = weak. 
Effectivity: = strong relationship  
All firms are sorted based on alignment 
configuration with the following preference – 
strong, mediocre and weak alignment 
configurations.   
*Firms 20 and 24 from the Pakistani sample are 
listed in weakly aligned firms however showed no 
clear alignment configurations hence left out of the 
HRM effectivity percentages. 
  

2 ANS - +  
8 HA - +/-  

29 FI - - 
 

30 GA - - 
 

32 HP - - 
 

33 JC - +  
40 TTC - - 

 

20 ST (----)* -  
24 LI (----)* -  
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results show a clear support for the relationship between strong alignment and HRM effectivity 

in Dutch SMEs. The overall HRM effectivity results show a rather strong relationship between 

alignment configurations and HRM outcomes in SMEs. If we take all seventy Pakistani and 

Dutch SMEs together we see in 31 (44%) of them a strong relationship between alignment 

configurations and HRM outcomes and in thirty firms (43%) a weaker relationship. Only nine 

firms (13%) – this is including firms 20 and 24 from Pakistan – there is no relationship at all. 

In the second place these results show that the relationship between alignment configurations 

and HRM outcomes is stronger in the Dutch sample than in the Pakistani sample: 57% versus 

33%. In addition, these results validate the four archetypal framework that asserts that better 

HRM alignments lead to HRM effectiveness within SMEs. The possible meaning of these 

finding will be discussed in the next chapter. The next section concludes the comparative 

analysis and results. 

5.6 Conclusions 
 The first part of this chapter analysed the results based on the data for the Dutch firms. 

The results provided alignment configurations, HRM outcomes scores and HRM effectivity in 

thirty Dutch firms. The results presented are based on a similar approach and analysis done in 

the previous chapter, regarding the data collected for SMEs’ business strategies, HR intentions 

and the five HR practices: work system, recruitment and selection, training and development, 

compensation and rewards, performance appraisal. Alignment configurations presented in these 

Dutch SMEs are also based on vertical, horizontal and implementation alignments using four 

archetypes (quality enhancement, compliance, market and collaboration). 

All thirty firms possessing unique characteristics showed diverse alignment 

configurations either as an ideal-type based on single archetype or hybrid combinations together 

with characteristics from one or two other archetypes – quality enhancement, compliance, 

market and collaboration. These thirty Dutch firms showed almost all four archetypes in their 

final alignment configurations. Looking at the results, fourteen firms (46% of total) showed a 

strong vertical alignment, while eight firms (27% of total) showed mediocre alignment, and the 

remaining eight firms (27% of total) showed weak vertical alignment. Twenty firms (67% of 

total) displayed a strong horizontal alignment, six firms (20% of total) displayed a mediocre 

alignment, and the remaining four firms (14% of total) displayed weak horizontal alignment. In 

comparison, ten firms (33% of total) showed strong implementation alignment, fourteen firms 

(47% of total) showed mediocre and six firms (20% of total) showed weak implementation 

alignment in Dutch SMEs. All thirty firms have been categorised into three categories (strong, 
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mediocre and weak) based on the level of these three HRM alignments to determine overall 

alignment configurations. Eight firms (27% of total) showed strong, nine firms (30% of total) 

showed mediocre and thirteen firms (43% of total) showed weak alignment configurations in 

the Dutch sample.  

Moreover, results are presented for HRM outcome variables and HRM effectivity. HRM 

outcomes results are based on HR intentions recognition, organisational support received by 

employees and affective commitment as shown also in Chapter 4. The findings regarding 

outcome variables show that employees clearly or at least partially recognise HR intentions and 

felt adequately supported in firms with strong alignment configurations. The results show that 

there is a positive relationship between strong alignment configurations and HRM outcome 

variables in the Dutch sample. Six firms (20% of total) with strong alignment configurations 

show strong HRM outcomes, six firms (20%) with mediocre alignment configurations show 

mediocre results for outcome variables and five firms (17%) the weakly aligned firms show 

weak HRM outcome. So in almost 60% of the Dutch firms there is a strong relationship between 

alignment configurations and HRM outcomes means strong HRM effectivity in these Dutch 

SMEs. There is no firm without any relationship between alignment configurations and HRM 

outcomes, so in the remaining thirteen firms (43%) there is a weak relationship between 

alignment configurations and HRM outcomes. Overall, these results show a rather strong 

positive relationship between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes in Dutch SMEs. 

The comparison between the Pakistani and Dutch sample in the second part of this 

chapter provided interesting insights with regard to the three aspects that are relevant for HRM 

effectivity: 1) owner/manager’s fundamental choices and HR intentions 2) three types of HRM 

alignments and 3) alignment configurations. Firms from both the samples were categorised into 

three categories (strong, mediocre and weak) based on the level of their alignments 

configurations strength. Surprisingly, sixteen firms (40% of total) in the Pakistani sample show 

strong alignment configurations when compared to the Dutch sample where eight firms (27% 

of total) show strong alignment configuration. Fifteen firms (38% of total) show mediocre 

alignment configurations in the Pakistani sample compared to thirteen firms (43% of total) in 

the Dutch sample. Only nine firms (23% of total) show weak alignment configurations in the 

Pakistani sample compared to 30 per cent (nine firms) in the Dutch sample. The results 

regarding HRM outcome variables reveal that ten firms (25% of total) of the Pakistani sample 

surveyed showed strong HRM outcomes in comparison with thirteen firms (43% of total) from 

the Dutch sample. Twelve firms (30% of total) from the Pakistani sample and eleven firms 
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(37% of total) of the Dutch sample showed mediocre HRM outcomes. Eighteen firms (45% of 

total) reported as having weak HRM outcomes in comparison to the Dutch sample where six 

firms (20 % of total) reported as having weak outcomes. Regarding HRM effectivity results, 

both the samples show a rather strong positive relationship between alignment configurations 

and HRM outcomes. If we take all seventy Pakistani and Dutch SMEs together we see in 31 

(44%) of them a strong relationship between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes and 

in 30 (43%) a weaker relationship. Only nine cases (13%) – we see no relationship at all. In the 

second place these results show that the relationship between alignment configurations and 

HRM outcomes is stronger in the Dutch sample than in the Pakistani sample: 57% versus 33%.  

In sum, two conclusions can be drawn from this chapter. The first is that the results of 

the Dutch sample presented in this chapter also support – and even in a stronger way than in the 

previous chapter – the four archetypal model about HRM effectivity based on HRM alignments 

and HRM outcomes. The second is that there seem to be, surprisingly few differences in HR 

management approaches in the developing and developed country samples. Results show the 

main difference between firms from these two samples is actually in terms of the 

implementation of the stated HR practices. This was particularly evident as owner/managers of 

Pakistani SMEs claimed to have been using different types of HR practices for achieving their 

HR strategy, however their HR practices were not clearly recognised by their employees. This 

lead to weak HRM outcome scores, hence weak HRM effectivity. The following chapter will 

present the overall discussion and conclusion of this thesis. Additionally, research limitations, 

study implications and recommendations for further research will also be discussed. 
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Chapter 6 : Discussion and Conclusion  
6.1 Introduction  

This chapter summarises the main research findings regarding alignment configurations, 

HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity, discusses them and tries to provide answers to the 

research questions and overall research goal. Next, a discussion is provided on some theoretical, 

methodological and practical implications considering the specific SME and developing 

country context which can be used for the extension of current theoretical framework on HRM 

within SMEs. Furthermore, some limitation including a self-reflection and recommendations 

for future research are discussed before concluding the thesis.  

It is important to note that this study of HR in SMEs is not unique. In fact, this research 

was motivated by the growing literature in the field, which strives to understand the 

particularities of SMEs, such as their way of effectively managing human resources, the issues 

they face when doing so and so forth. The literature explored can be said to focus on different 

areas of HRM in SMEs: HRM formality, comparison between large and small firms, HRM and 

SME performance, to name but a few areas of focus (De Kok & Uhlaner, 2001; Harney & 

Dundon, 2006; Hornsby & Kuratko, 1990; Kotey & Slade 2005; Nguyen & Bryant, 2004; 

Sheehan, 2013). A recent literature review by Mayson and Barrett (2014) suggests an increasing 

number of studies are beginning to tell us more of how HRM works rather than simply 

describing the situation, for example, what HRM practices exist, are they formal, how do they 

work, and into understanding whether they matter or not in the case of SMEs. This study aimed 

to provide a better understanding and explanation of how and why HRM takes a particular form 

in SMEs. To explain this, the next section starts with answers to the research questions followed 

by a brief discussion for each of the research question.  

6.2 Answering the Research Questions 

The main focus of this study was on the investigation of effective HR practices within 

SMEs. More specifically, this research aimed to study whether well-aligned HRM systems in 

SMEs would be conducive to an increase in employee as well as HRM outcomes. This section 

will first answer the sub-questions in order to provide insights on the general purpose and the 

main research question of the research.   
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6.2.1 The measurement of HRM effectivity (Research Question 1) 

As first research question of this study was formulated: how can HRM alignments and 

HRM effectivity in SMEs be best measured? It is pertinent to mention that mainly three 

measurement instrument were used for this purpose. The organisational culture assessment 

instrument questionnaire (Cameron & Quinn, 2006), based on the competing values of Quinn 

and Rohrbaugh (1983) was used to measure business strategy of each firm. This measurement 

instrument helped to determine an owner/manager’s overall business strategy through his/her 

fundamental choices. The main data collection instrument was the semi-structured interview 

protocol, which covered the important aspects such as HR intentions (HR strategy), five HR 

practices and HRM outcome variables i.e. recognition of HR intentions, organisational support, 

affective commitment. A structured questionnaire was also designed to collect quantitative 

evidence from employees of each firm. This structured questionnaire included nearly all the 

areas addressed in the owner/managers interview protocol. However, items were developed 

using a five point Likert scale, based on the four archetypes as per the study framework. 

The findings show that the proposed ‘four archetypal framework’ helped to better 

understand HR complexity, where it exists in SMEs by using both a configurational perspective 

and the role behaviour theory. This is done by identifying alignments configurations including 

their type and strength as per the four archetypes – quality enhancement, collaboration, market 

and compliance. A mixed methods research approach was used to measure and analyse these 

alignments configurations in SMEs. Mixed methods approach allowed the collection of in-

depth qualitative data from owner/managers and valuable large set of quantitative data from 

employees for this analysis (n = 471). This detailed data and analysis allowed the research to 

couple each SME with one or more theoretically developed archetypes. In terms of vertical and 

horizontal alignment, it was assessed by rating the degree of correspondence among the 

owner/manager overall business strategy, the HR intentions (HR strategy) and the five HR 

practices, with those characteristics of the distinctly designed four archetypes. This analysis 

helped to draw a unique profile of each SME’s HRM to answer this research question. 

Further analysis on the findings makes it difficult to accept the conclusions made by 

some authors that SME owner/managers typically attend to HRM issues only when they become 

critical because of time constraints, inadequate planning and a reactive stance (Burke, 2011) 

and SMEs tend towards an informal HRM approach (Gnan & Songini, 2013; Harney & Dundon, 

2006; Kotey & Slade, 2005; Mayson & Barrett, 2006; Mallett & Wapshott, 2014; Marlow 

Taylor & Thompson, 2010; Wapshott & Mallett, 2013).  According to Gnan and Songini, (2013: 
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2) formal HR practices “refer to the extent to which: 1) a rule or a procedure is written in a 

document; 2) a rule or a procedure are systematically applied; 3) the employer assure that an 

activity should take place; 4) how HR practices conform to legal requirements, comply with 

professional standards and are properly validated against some performance criteria (De Kok & 

Uhlaner, 2001). It is usual to find conclusions made by Gnan and Songini, (2013: 30) 

conducting research on family SMEs, “it is not possible to give a definitive answer on how 

SMEs adopt HR practices, because both of the scarce number of contributions and of the 

complex and even contradictory picture emerging from the available ones”. This is still an 

ongoing debate of (in)formality, small is beautiful and HRM in SMEs is complex. Results 

presented above tried to reveal this complexity through four archetypal framework to extend 

this debate to a next level if not reaching the next level. These findings make it difficult to 

support and/or accept the generally acknowledged opinion of HRM informality in SMEs. 

The results show that owner/managers in both the samples clearly understood the 

scoring patterns for fundamental choices to determine a firm’s overall business strategy, HR 

intentions to determine a firm’s HR strategy and HR practices. This framework offers a way in 

which researchers can identify the specific HR policies and practices required for different 

business strategies used by SMEs in order to elicit the desired employee role behaviour. The 

selected sample(s) provided a unique type of data on SMEs’ HR management, which allowed 

this research to assess the applicability and validity of this study’s research framework within 

diverse type of organisations by measuring alignment configurations, HRM outcomes and 

HRM effectivity. This would suggest that HR practices and its impact on business’s strategic 

objectives and HRM outcomes are properly understood, and that misalignment cannot be 

explained by lack of clarity with respect to HR concepts in SMEs. 

6.2.2 HRM alignment and effectivity in Pakistani SMEs (Research Question 2) 

Regarding the second research question – what is the level of HRM alignment and 

HRM effectivity in readymade garment manufacturing and exporter SMEs in Pakistan?. The 

detailed findings and results presented in Chapter 4 above regarding HRM alignments 

configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity using four archetypal framework revealed 

interesting insights. The answer is simple that readymade garment manufacturing and exporter 

SMEs show a mediocre to strong HRM alignments but are weak to mediocre in HRM effectivity. 

These results provided a mixed picture for HRM alignment based on five HR practices: 

recruitment and selection, work systems, training and development, compensation and rewards 

and performance appraisal. The results revealed as expected that SME owner/managers pay a 
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careful attention to completing all-important HRM tasks, such as recruiting and selecting new 

employees, training and developing skilled team. 

Sixteen firms (40% of total) show strong HRM alignments, fifteen firms (38% of total) 

show mediocre HRM alignments and nine firms (23% of total) show weak HRM alignments in 

the Pakistani sample. The results showed that the readymade garments manufacturing and 

exporting owner/managers from the city of Lahore, Pakistan, in most cases succeeded to apply 

in practice those HR policies and practices which they say they do use, but also in a number of 

other cases they failed. This result is based on the data analysis and the three types of HRM 

alignments: vertical, horizontal and implementation. Pakistani SMEs showed weakest 

implementation alignment. The results regarding HRM outcomes in readymade garments 

manufacturing and exporting SMEs revealed that ten firms (25% of total) showed strong HRM 

outcomes, while, twelve firms (30% of total), showed mediocre HRM outcomes. Eighteen firms 

(45% of total) reported as having weak HRM outcomes. Looking at the relationship between 

alignment configurations and HRM outcomes, two conclusions can be drawn. The first is that 

the HRM effectivity of Pakistani SMEs is rather limited, despite their rather strong HRM 

alignments. The second is that there is a rather strong overall relationship between the three 

types (strong, mediocre and weak) of alignment configurations and HRM outcomes in Pakistani 

sample: in one third there is a strong relationship and in half of them there is a weaker 

relationship. This finding underlines the ratio behind our research model about the relationships 

between HRM alignments and HRM outcomes. This is further demonstrated, through the 

relationship between HRM outcomes and limited data on firm performance, a majority of 

twenty-nine firms (73% of total) out of the 40 Pakistani firms there is a strong relationship 

between strong, mediocre or weak HRM outcomes and good, average or poor firm performance. 

Remaining eleven firms (27%) does not show a positive relationship between HRM outcomes 

and SME performance. 

These findings however only partially support the proposition that better alignment 

leads to HRM effectiveness in SMEs in the Pakistani context. This could be because of several 

factors such as low implementation alignments due to developing economy context and lack of 

sophisticated HR practices in the readymade garments industry. However, it is challenging to 

explain why some of the firms with strong HRM alignment showed weak HRM effectivity and 

vice versa. This shows that there might be some other extraneous factors, such as type of market 

served, collaboration with big international buyers (many of the firms in this sector produce 

their products for export to other countries), financial strength, and the age of the company – 
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the lack of one or more of such factors might hinder strongly aligned firms to achieve better 

HRM effectivity in this developing economy and vice versa. Moreover, HR practices and 

policies might be influenced by the cultural context of collectivism, high power distance, 

bureaucratic and hierarchical organisational structures and distrusting relationships between 

management and the employees. SME employees appear to be powerless, and ready to be very 

submissive and commonly obliging because of fear for any future consequences. However, 

further information and research is needed on these developing context factors of Pakistan to 

better comprehend its influence on HRM. 

 In relation to the second research question, the findings of this research seem to confirm 

that SMEs within the readymade garments sector “have made relatively limited progress 

towards the adoption and implementation of modern HRM practices” (Harney & Dundon, 2006, 

p. 20; Harney & Nolan, 2013). The adoption of such ‘modern practices’, however, cannot be 

taken at face value. The reason for this is that the lack of such ‘modern HR practices’ cannot be 

equated with a lack of HRM or with a failure of HRM and poor organisational performance. It 

also does not mean that ‘modern HR practices’ are undesirable or that they would not have an 

effect on SMEs’ performance. It simply means that practical and contextual considerations, 

such as firm size and organisational strategy, must be taken into account in considering why 

certain HR practices exist over other ones, and whether these current practices are sustainable. 

As stated by Harney & Nolan, (2013) “deviation from large firm ideals might not automatically 

imply HR deficiency” (p. 6).  

6.2.3 Comparing HRM alignment in SMEs in Pakistan and The Netherlands 
(Research Question 3) 

Additionally, the comparison of findings between Pakistani and Dutch sample helped to 

answer the third sub-research question to achieve third research objective. This follows by a 

brief discussion on HRM effectivity in both developing and developed context. The third 

research question is: is there a difference in HRM alignments and HRM effectivity between 

SMEs in developing and developed countries (i.e. Pakistan and The Netherlands 

respectively)?. This research question can best be answered separately for alignment 

configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity. There is hardly any difference in the 

alignment configurations based on three types of HRM alignments in both the samples. 

Secondly, there is some difference between the HRM outcomes and the HRM effectivity results 

which are weaker for the Pakistani sample compared to the Dutch sample. 
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Looking at the results, forty-eight percent of the sample firms showed strong, thirty-

eight percent showed mediocre and only twenty-three percent showed weak alignment 

configurations in the Pakistani sample. Comparing with the Dutch sample, twenty-seven 

percent of the sample firms showed strong, forty-three percent showed mediocre and thirty 

percent firms showed weak alignment configurations. Looking at the strength of these HRM 

alignments it appears as these alignments are similar in both the samples with few percentages 

higher or lower in the three categories. However, there are clear differences when it comes to 

HRM configuration types as per the four archetypes based on which these SMEs has shown 

these configurations. The Dutch firms tended to be using HR intentions and HR practices from 

all four archetypes (quality enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance), while the 

Pakistan firms were more likely to reflect mainly one dominant archetype i.e. quality 

enhancement with some exceptions. Two firms showed market archetype and two firm 

collaboration archetypes in their profiles. 

Examining the relationship between alignment configurations and HRM effectivity in 

Pakistani sample, in thirteen of the 40 Pakistani firms (33% of total) there is a strong 

relationship between strong, mediocre or weak alignment configurations and strong, mediocre 

or weak HRM outcomes. These results appear to show some level of HRM effectivity in these 

firms. However, these results are not convincing as expected – strong alignment leads to better 

HRM outcomes which results in HRM effectiveness. Pakistani firms only partially support the 

proposition that better HRM alignment leads to HRM effectiveness in SMEs. Comparing with 

thirty Dutch firms in order to assess the relationship between alignment configurations and 

HRM outcomes to assess HRM effectivity, almost 60% of the Dutch firms showed a strong 

relationship between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes, hence strong HRM 

effectivity. These results show a clear support for the relationship between strong alignment 

and HRM effectivity in SMEs. In addition, these results validate the four archetypal framework 

that asserts that better HRM alignments lead to HRM effectiveness within SMEs.  

These findings suggest only few differences in HR management approaches in the 

developing and developed country context. Pakistani SMEs displayed higher scores for both 

horizontal and vertical alignments, yet were far below Dutch firms with respect to 

implementation alignment. This highlights, to some degree, the HR implementation issues 

experienced by the Pakistani SMEs as evidenced by the gap between owner/managers’ HR 

intentions and their implemented HR practices. Pakistani owner/managers appear to be equally 

good in the development of HR strategy and HR practices as shown from their vertical and 
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horizontal alignments but when it comes to implementation, the findings show that they tend to 

fail in terms of implementing HR practices as planned. This is important to note as it may help 

to explain why Pakistani SMEs are not effective in their HRM. Implementation of HR practices 

as planned (HR strategy) appears, therefore, to be more important for determining HRM 

effectiveness than the strategies, practices and goals themselves. This may seem like a forgone 

conclusion, yet results suggest that in practice SMEs often fail to evaluate their implementation 

alignments because of an owner/manager’s idiosyncratic management style. For the most part, 

however, Pakistani SMEs showed strong HRM alignments, even though their scores on HRM 

outcomes and HRM effectivity were lower than those of the Dutch SMEs. The contrary was 

also true: Dutch SMEs had lower vertical and horizontal alignment levels, yet higher HRM 

outcomes scores. This result suggests that further research on implementation alignment and 

HRM outcomes is required in order to better understand why this occurs.  

 

After answering the three research questions we can come to an answer to the overall 

research question of this study: do well-aligned HRM systems make SMEs’ HRM effective in 

the context of a developing country, namely Pakistan?. Responses to the three sub research 

questions helps to provide an answer regarding the main research question; this research 

attempted to identify the ensuing patterns of HRM within SMEs. It argued that more coherence 

and consistency between an owner/manager’s fundamental choices (business strategy) and their 

HR intentions (HR strategy) and HR practices is required to achieve better performance. HRM 

coherence and consistency play an important role in getting the right candidates and more 

importantly the required role behaviours through a better P-O fit in SME employees. It is also 

argued that on behalf of employees, greater coherence with a clearly recognised HR intention, 

is conducive to HRM consistency, and will equally lead to better HRM effectiveness. In order 

to identify and properly structure the problems that affect HRM in SMEs, this research used a 

relatively effective theoretical framework in this context following the competing values 

framework, the configurational and the role behavioural theory (Cameron & Quinn, 2006; 

Delery & Doty, 1996, Peer Axel & Cambré 2013; Schuler & Jackson, 1987a). 

Evidence from the findings shares with previous research that HR formality and ‘best-

practice’ HRM may not be viable or necessary in the context of SMEs (Geary, 1999: 881). 

According to De Grip and Sieven (2009) formal HR practices are less important to small firm 

performance than the informal and personal relationship between the owner/manager and 

employees. As Storey et al., (2010) suggest, policy makers might question a “one size fits all” 
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approach to formalisation in SMEs and consider supporting certain kinds of formality that 

benefit organisational outcomes (Mayson & Barrett, 2014). This study similarly argued that 

SMEs might require firm specific HRM configurations/bundles (Fabi et al., 2009) as evidenced 

in this study’s results based on readymade garments firms and confirmed in the literature. 

Moreover, in order to better understand the dynamics of HRM approaches applied by SME 

owner/managers, it is imperative to acknowledge the fact that SMEs are not only different from 

one another but also differ from their larger counterparts (Torrès & Julien, 2005; Curran, 2006) 

and HR management in SMEs is not only dependent upon the specific nature of the firm but is 

also influenced by external factors and the turbulent environments in which SMEs operate 

(Kinnie, Purcell, Hutchinson, Terry, Collinson, & Scarbrough, 1999; Edwards, Sengupta, & 

Tsai, 2010). Thus, HRM effectivity through HRM configuration approach presented here is 

valuable in understanding and explaining HRM complexity in SMEs. These results also 

contributed to the research recommendations that the concepts developed to understand HR 

management in large firms may not be applicable in SMEs (Verreynne, Parker, & Wilson, 2011) 

and researcher should try to understand and evaluate SMEs’ HRM on their own terms rather 

than against implicitly large firm norms (Mallett & Wapshott, 2014; Wapshott & Mallett, 2013). 

Furthermore, one of the key contributions of the present study is that this research 

extends the current body of knowledge about HRM and SMEs by bringing empirical results 

from a rather unique context such as Pakistan. It has been shown that researchers should not 

assume that empirical findings for HR practices in developed economies will be applicable in 

similar fashion in other less developed or developing contexts (Khilji & Wang, 2006). Forty 

SME owner/manages and four hundred and seventy-one employees from a sample of forty 

Pakistani SMEs were surveyed to measure HRM effectivity through relationship between HRM 

alignment configurations and HRM outcomes. Results appear to show some degree of 

relationship between strong HRM alignments and HRM effectivity through HRM outcomes. 

However, these results are not convincing as expected – strong alignment leads to better HRM 

effectiveness. Pakistani firms only partially support the proposition that better HRM alignment 

leads to HRM effectiveness in SMEs. 

 

6.3 Research limitations and study implications  

6.3.1 Limitations 

The following sections provide some insights on research limitations. 
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6.3.1.1 Development and complexity of the study instruments 

The development of the research instruments were, in fact, an undertaking that began 

with the initial ideas presented in the study of Knol, Mesu, Waltman, and van Riemsdijk, (2007). 

The research instruments were carefully developed for this study, however, considering the 

complexity of the developed four archetypal framework it is reasonable to expect that these 

instruments will need further development (fine-tuning), in order to become more refined to 

achieve more accuracy in measuring HR practices in SMEs. It is suggested that further research 

will improve some of the HR measurement complexities (e.g. correspondence and measurement 

of the individual HR practices as per the four archetypes) as well as more applicable to a large-

scale sample from diverse industries.  

What constitutes an SME in terms of size and amount of employees has long been a 

point of contention and discussion – and because of this, it has proven difficult to define SMEs 

or get single generally acceptable definition of SMEs (Harney & Nolan, 2013; Wilkinson, 

1999). A wide variety of factors such as the volume of output or sales, the number of employees 

employed, and the value of fixed assets, are used to define SMEs. This not only makes 

comparison difficult, but also means a clear demarcation of SMEs within the research field is a 

persistent problem that each researcher must deal with on a case-by-case basis. According to 

Cunningham and Rowley (2013) there is still no legally binding or accepted global definition 

of what constitutes an SME. Thus, HRM studies on SMEs involve samples of varying firm size 

(in terms of the number of employees employed) as defined in different regions/sectors of the 

world (Barrett & Mayson 2007; Cardon & Stevens, 2004; Cunningham, & Rowley, 2013; 

Harney & Dundon, 2006; Kotey & Slade, 2005).  

6.3.1.2 The selected samples 

In the Pakistani sample, the data was collected from forty SMEs within the textile 

industry; specifically those related to readymade garments manufacturing and exporting. The 

samples yielded date from four hundred and seventy-one respondents from the employees (n = 

471). Although this appears a substantial amount from which to yield results, some analytical 

limitations must be noted. Despite the fact that the rich qualitative and quantitative data gathered 

allowed for an in-depth HRM investigation and analysis of SMEs, certain aspects of the data 

collection were less usual in terms of Bayesian analysis methods, for example, rather than a 

large probability sample from a large number of firms. However, despite this, the sample 

provided sufficient enough variation in HR practice bundles to confirm the expected HRM 

diversity in SMEs – wide variety of HR practices used by SMEs. 
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With respect to the Dutch SME sample, the main limitation can be summed up as the 

heterogeneity of the samples, where SMEs from very different sectors were compared. It was 

interesting to note that despite the heterogenic sample of diverse Dutch SMEs, HRM 

configuration patterns based on the four archetypes appeared to be similar to some extent to the 

single sector Pakistani sample. Though, as expected, alignment configurations were diverse 

across the four archetypes – quality enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance.  

 Other issues that affect the generalisation of the results obtained, as well as the 

comparison of findings, include a sample’s inherited characteristics. These characteristics may 

include a bias towards young firms (Rauch, Frese, & Utsch, 2005) or towards older firms 

(Cassell, Nadin, Gray, & Clegg, 2002), as well as the limited resources and inexperience of 

each (Cardon & Stevens, 2004), the role of concentrated ownership, proximity to contextual 

and environmental forces, and a hierarchically contracted structure (i.e. close relations between 

the management and the employees) (Dundon et al., 2001; Harney & Nolan, 2013). All these 

factors may influence HR practice bundles in the identified alignment configurations in sample 

SMEs. For example, an older firm that is more experienced, it is assumed, likely to have better 

knowledge and understanding of HRM systems compared to a relatively new firm. With regard 

to this research, a limited number of control variables, such as the firm’s size, age and specific 

sector – readymade garments manufacturing and exporting firms in the city of Lahore, for 

Pakistani sample and multi sector SMEs from the East region of the Netherlands – were used 

to draw these results and justify any comparisons. 

6.3.1.3 Employee results 

 The results based on the employee sample must be generalised with caution; the 

respondents were selected randomly but by the contact person in these SMEs (usually either the 

owner/manager or the supervisor who is in-charge of a group of employees). High intra-class 

correlations, employees’ (non)recognition of their owner/manager’s HR intentions (HR 

strategy) and required role behaviours, provided satisfactory results regarding the 

implementation alignment. However, this sample may not be representative of all SME 

employees. This research dealt with the possible correlation bias by means of data triangulation. 

Multiple respondents in each firm were surveyed (SME owner/managers and the employees in 

this study) which provided a useful way of reducing the single respondent bias that various 

HRM research frameworks  struggle with (Gerhart, Wright, Manhan & Snell, 2000). 

 The cross-sectional approach of this study is also an aspect that future research may 

want to consider. This approach showed the difficulties in assuring the strength of the ‘HR 
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bundles and/or gestalts’ in developing these alignment configurations. In order to better 

understand the complex interplay of various factors to develop alignment configurations, based 

on these bundles and/or gestalts, it is worthwhile for future research to perform a longitudinal 

approach on a larger scale sample. 

 Finally, as briefly mentioned previously, measuring a firm’s performance indicators was 

not one of the main objectives of this study as it went beyond the scope of this thesis. 

Undertaking this in future research may be elucidating in order to better understand the 

relationship between HRM alignment configurations based on the three types of HRM 

alignments (vertical, horizontal and implementation) and a firm’s performance. As an 

alternative, HRM effectivity measurement through uniquely designed HRM outcomes proved 

to be a good judgement of a firm’s performance. 

6.3.2 Study implications 

The implications of this study can be divided into three sections:  Theory, Methodology, 

and Practice. 

6.3.2.1 HRM theory and the configurational approach 

 The main focus of this research was to determine how and what HR policies and 

practices address the HR management issues faced by SME owner/managers in environments 

of flexibility, a relaxed attitude towards employees, and severe competitive pressure. The used 

configurational approach was innovative in its explicit focus on the SME context, where it was 

shown that current theoretical models of HRM are insufficient to prescribe what the best HR 

practices for an SME should be. Additionally, this research tried to address the concern in the 

literature about how “research has paid little direct attention to exploring employee experiences 

of work and working in SMEs” (Harney, & Nolan, 2013: p. 7) and “in order to gain knowledge 

on the processes by which firms manage their human resources to support their core capabilities 

and their strategic moves” (Lacoursière, Fabi, & Raymond, 2008: p. 15). 

Configurational theory together with Behavioural role theory used in this research 

appears to have provided answers for understanding a better HRM picture through alignment 

configurations and HRM effectivity in SME context. This is because a configurational approach 

involves more complex typologies of ideal-types of HRM systems than found in other 

approaches such as universalistic. A configurational approach might be able to identify firm-

specific HRM alignments to be derived from pragmatic HR practices used by SME 

owner/managers. The term ‘configuration’ here refers to a theoretically developed rational set 
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of fundamental choices, strategic objectives, direction and priorities of an owner/manager for 

HR policies and practices for effective management of SME workforce. Previous research 

identified the problem of configurational models to explain HRM configurations across 

industries (Riley & Szivas, 2009). However, this research utilising data from multiple industries 

demonstrated the applicability of the four archetypal framework at the industry level and the 

broad conceptulisation is not limited to explain differences at the firm level only. The next 

section provides implications for the selected methodology and methods.   

6.3.2.2 Methodology and methods for HRM configuration research in SMEs 

 This study attempted to show how mixed approach using both qualitative and 

quantitative data gathering could be used towards the analysis of alignment configurations and 

HRM effectivity in SMEs through multiple cross-case studies. Following this methodology, a 

unique theoretically driven classification based on the four distinct archetypal quadrants was 

developed by aligning particular fundamental choices of owner/managers from the four 

distinctive organisational strategies alongside HR intentions and HR policies and practices to 

determine alignment configurations, the level of HRM outcomes and HRM effectivity within 

SMEs. The four archetypal alignment configurations shown an analytical construct for 

determining three types of HRM alignments using HR practices coherence and consistency in 

a particular firm. For the purpose of this study, a Profile Deviation approach was utilised to 

measure these configurations and their strength (Malhotra, Mavondo, Mukherjee & Hooley, 

2013). A profile deviation method was chosen for two important reasons. First to measure the 

fundamental choices of the owner/managers in the chosen SMEs, their HR intentions, and 

selected five HR practices (Venkatraman, 1989; Doty & Glick, 1994) that help to determine 

vertical and horizontal alignment. Secondly, to find out how employees perceive and recognise 

the reported characteristics by the owner/manager and how, their degree of difference/similarity 

in each configuration helped to determine the strength of third alignment i.e. Implementation 

alignment. 

The measurement results of these configurations allowed ideal-types and hybrid 

combinations of multiple types that reflected more than one quadrant out of the four (i.e. quality 

enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance) to be revealed. The degree of vertical, 

horizontal and implementation alignment, together with above-mentioned outcome variables 

specified in the four archetypal framework were used to determine the level of HRM effectivity 

in the SMEs. These measurements believed to be reliable as OCAI a validated instrument was 

used to measure SMEs’ business strategy through fundamental choices of owner/managers. 
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Additionally, semi-structured interview protocol for the owner/managers and structured 

questionnaire for employees were used to collect data from both Dutch and Pakistani SMEs. 

Factor analysis and correlations results provided validity of employees’ questionnaire and the 

study framework.  

Despite its limitations, this study hopes to highlight the importance of exploring the 

complexities of HRM from a perspective that allows for both the rigorousness of quantification 

and the detailed analysis of qualitative approaches. Quantitative approaches would be 

preferable when performing large scale surveys and attempting generalisations. Multi-source 

data sources could be considered in order to identify the correlation between management and 

employee data. However, to fully understand those aspects that explain the rationale behind HR 

management and HR effective practices within SMEs, it is recommended that future research 

follow a qualitative approach and analysis. 

  Comparative multiple cross-cases studies provide useful grounds to compare the 

different types of HRM systems within SMEs. Such an approach provides grounds for 

interpretation and explanation of the findings (Rihoux & Ragin, 2009). Thus, the methodology 

pursued and the methods used in this research proved to be important to the development of 

theory about HRM within SMEs based on configurational and the role behaviour theory 

principles. 

6.3.2.3 Practice and SMEs in General  

 This study began by noticing how the majority of HRM studies tend to focus on large 

organisations, even though SMEs are equally important in terms of economic growth and 

employment in both developed and developing economies. The reasons that there is more 

commonly a focus on large scale organisations is mainly to do with the type of environment 

that large scale organisations procure: clearly compartmentalised roles and hierarchically clear 

departments and well-defined relationships, staff dedicated to HR, and other factors that make 

HRM a much more straightforward task. However, the role played by SMEs in the economy as 

a whole means that understanding their HR function and HR practices better is equally 

important. 

 The most important implication for future practice is the recognition that there is no 

“one size fits all” SME HR management, in any context. As per earlier work which discusses 

the limited and informal use of HR management within SMEs (see: Barrett & Mayson 2007; 

Kotey & Folker, 2007; Mayson & Barrett, 2014; Nguyen, & Bryant, 2004), this study 

contributed to the literature on HRM within SMEs by uncovering the presence of aligned HRM 
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configurations/bundles with some degree of association with HRM effectivity. The suggested 

HRM framework used in this study, which utilised a four archetypal framework, qualitative and 

quantities interments, appeared useful and this was especially designed to measure HRM in 

SMEs to better understand HRM that is both pragmatic and SME-specific. Furthermore, as a 

means to measure HRM implementation alignment, it allows for assessing the impact and/or 

influence of a firm’s specific HR policies and practices through data collected from employees. 

The weak HRM consistencies revealed by this study could also prove to be a strong indication 

of the requirements for the development of more refined models/instruments for HRM in the 

context of SMEs. 

6.3.2.4 Commercial Application of Research Framework 

The results of this study are promising for measuring and ascertaining HRM effectivity 

in SMEs. This provides a future opportunity for the authors to develop an HR scan for SMEs 

considering the validity and reliability of the four archetypal framework in revealing HRM 

effectivity. The HR scan will be able to provide a preliminary picture/status of the HR policies 

and practices used by SMEs. In addition, this could help in identifying main HR areas requiring 

improvements. This HR scan will be offered through an online website where an 

owner/manager can easily and confidentially fill-in a semi-structured questionnaire. However, 

employee data could also be used if available in order to provide a more detailed and complete 

picture of the HR function in a specific firm. 

6.4 Suggestions for further research on HRM in SMEs 
 

In order to validate or challenge the conclusions reached by this research, the 

abovementioned conclusions point to a line of research that is worthwhile pursuing. With 

respect to future research, this section will discuss some suggestions. 

 The study may be viewed as part of the current trend, in contemporary SME literature, 

to better understand HRM within SMEs (Cunningham & Rowley, 2013; Harney & Nolan, 2013; 

Heneman & Tansky, 2003; Mayson & Barrett, 2014). This study is unique, however, in that it 

introduces a framework using normative HRM models to measure the main factors of HR 

management within SMEs. Moreover, this way of analysing HRM effectivity, in the context of 

SMEs, delivered fruitful results such as noting that firms with coherent and consistent HR 

practices as per their specific business as well as HR strategy show better aligned HRM 

configurations. It also illustrated that factor analysis can be helpful in explaining the weight of 

the relevant factors contributing to the dependent variable of HR effectiveness. Moreover, that 
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this form of analysis can be used to effectively measure the relationship between HR 

management and the overall firm performance.  

 However, future HRM research within SMEs is required in order to inquire more 

thoroughly into the need for further differentiation within the SME sub categories as per the 

firm size (micro, small and medium size). Harney and Nolan (2013: 6) argued for the “scope 

for differentiation of the respective contexts of smallness and newness, growth and stability, 

single and multi-site SMEs”. This conclusions from this research would agree with this 

observations that, as far as greater differentiation is concerned, it is likely to lead to a more 

focused and useful analyses in this context, and consequently more sensitive and targeted policy 

advice. 

Case studies are mostly used to provide better insight into the role of internal and 

external contingencies and their influence on the development of HRM configurations (Becker 

& Huselid, 2006). This study has demonstrated that the configurational approach, using notions 

of contingency and behavioural approach, has the potential to address many of the previously 

identified limitations for HRM in SMEs research: for example, what makes HRM effective in 

SMEs, the HRM black-box, explanation of the Zero-some game of the link between HRM and 

SME performance (De Winne, 2006). Therefore, this research provides a useful framework for 

future research on the study of HRM effectiveness within SMEs. Additionally, it suggests that 

case studies and deductive approaches can be used jointly in order to gain a more 

comprehensive and empirical depiction for any SME sample.  

 Conducting research on HRM within SMEs in Pakistan’s garments sector and then 

comparing with the Dutch data on SMEs was a useful and challenging experience. Although, 

this study provided a detailed insight into HR management in SMEs, it is still just the tip of the 

iceberg with respect to SMEs, especially in developing economies. More research on this 

subject is certainly suggested in order to better understand the role of SMEs in a developing 

economy and its role in terms of employment opportunities. This might not be an easy task; 

however, it will aid in bridging the gap in literature with regard to HR practices within SMEs. 

6.5 Conclusion 
To conclude, this study aimed to show what makes HRM effective within SMEs. The 

research was motivated by past work on this subject (Kauhanen, 2009; Nguyen & Bryant, 2004; 

Way, 2002) which attempted to establish causal relationship between HRM and SME 

performance without sufficient explanation of the details of this relationship (Zakaria, 2013; 

Zheng, Morrison & O'Neill, 2006). 
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This study’s contribution to HRM knowledge may be said to be findings from the two 

samples based on the unique four archetypal framework. This framework indeed appeared 

useful in better revealing SMEs’ HR picture rather than extending another jargon to many given 

in the conclusion of similar research work – “HR informality, bleak house HRM, zero-some 

game, small is beautiful, neither beautiful nor bleak but complex, not one size fits all” (De 

Winne, 2006; Harney & Dundon, 2006; Kauhanen, 2009; Nguyen & Bryant, 2004; Mayson & 

Barrett, 2014; Zakaria, 2013). This framework, if utilised correctly for future research can help 

in explaining HRM complexity in better way in the context of SMEs. Based on the results, this 

study argues for the assumption that generally all SMEs (micro, small, medium-sized firms) 

manage their employees in similar ways – using a coherent set of HR practices clearly dictated 

by their market and business strategy as shown through HRM alignments configurations. Some 

are better in executing this than the others and owner/manager’s idiosyncrasy does exist in the 

development and implementation of HR policies and practices across SMEs which makes their 

approach diverse and sometimes called as HR complexity.   

 The identification of diverse HR practices within SMEs goes against the idea that only 

sophisticated large firm HRM models can reveal accurate patterns, as well as descriptions of 

how personnel management work within SMEs. Though, the results presented in this study 

agree with the claims that “HRM in SMEs is both ambiguous and a heterogeneous phenomenon, 

and one would expect several different approaches to the management of human resources” 

(Anderson, 2003: 2). It is indeed true that “HRM in SMEs is not a seamless garment but rather 

a quilt composed of a distinct mix of HR policies and practices, in some cases uneven and 

contradictory, imbued with varying levels of formality and informality, each reflecting the 

unique context from which they emerged” (Harney & Dundon, 2006: p. 69). The results based 

on the four archetypal framework used in this study provided insights into such diverse HR 

management by answering the main research question positively that do well-aligned HRM 

systems make HRM in SMEs effective, provided these alignments are made in an effective and 

logical way considering overall business strategy and the employee requirements to achieve 

such business strategy. 

In summary, HRM in SMEs do not appear to be as ad hoc, bleak or informal as generally 

suggested, but, rather, a logically shaped series of actions to fulfil HRM requirements efficiently 

and effectively. This could easily be identified through the four archetypal framework using 

configurational approach. As highlighted in the literature review, there is increasing recognition 

that SMEs are not simply a scaled down versions of large organisations (Pett & Wolff, 2011), 
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and HR formality is not necessarily always desirable (Storey et al., 2010). This study 

contributed in this line that less rigid structures and policies may increase SMEs flexibility 

(Storey & Greene, 2010) that provides support for a stronger and better working environment 

for SME employees. SME Owner/managers can create better working environment by 

achieving HR consistency through business strategy and HR intentions. This will also help 

SMEs achieve better results through motivated and committed team of employees. This also 

acknowledges the recent findings of Saridakis, Muñoz and Johnstone (2013) that formal HR 

practices commonly used by large firms may be unnecessary in the context of SMEs that 

benefits from positive employment relations within a context of informality. Consequently, it 

appears to be inapt to search for so-called large firm/formalised HR practices in SMEs when 

considering that their unique and different position is being small in size (this includes micro, 

small and medium-size firms). HRM in SMEs is intelligently crafted, although with varying 

level of quality linked to education, experience and HR knowledge of their owner/managers 

across SMEs. 
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7.0 Summary of the Dissertation 

HRM Effectivity in Small and Medium-sized Enterprises through HRM alignment 

Configurations and HRM outcomes  

This doctoral thesis presents an investigation conducted on HRM within small and 

medium-sized enterprises to determine HRM effectivity using a multiple cross-case study 

strategy in both the readymade garments manufacturers and exporters industry of Lahore, 

Pakistan, and SMEs from multiple industries in the Netherlands. Using the research question, 

‘do well-aligned HRM systems make HRM in  SMEs  effective?’, this study attempted to reveal 

the usefulness of examining routine HR policies and practices in SMEs instead of focusing on 

identifying the amount of well-known ‘large firm HR practices’ and/or best-practices in use. 

The premise of this study, from a theoretical point of view, is that HRM in SMEs do not differ 

fundamentally from HRM than their larger counterparts.  Furthermore, this study tried to 

highlight the very fact that HRM is usually practiced differently in SMEs in that they differ 

from the larger organisations in ways such as size, role of HR manager and HR department, 

financial and non-financial resources, and competitive pressure. 

 This study has attempted to contribute to contemporary research with regard to how 

HRM alignment and HRM effectivity in SMEs can best be measured. This is done by 

investigating SME’s HR practices to measure HRM alignments and HRM outcomes in order to 

determine the level of HRM effectivity in SMEs in the garment manufacturing and exporters 

sector in Pakistan, and the multi-sector SMEs in the Netherlands. The focus in this study was 

on developing an SME specific framework to better measure HRM and, hence, this study should 

not be considered solely as a comparative study of HR practices in two regions, as a comparative 

study normally considers variables such as culture, language, organisation norms and so forth. 

However, in order to better test the application of this framework and to improve the validity 

of results, data on SMEs’ HR practices in Pakistan was compared with similar data from the 

Netherlands. This also provided a sort of comparative analysis of the findings, especially on 

similarities and differences in HRM alignment configurations, HRM outcomes and HRM 

effectivity across SMEs in developing and developed countries.  

This study used competing values, contingency, configurational and role behavioural 

theory to develop and design the conceptual framework to measure the impact of HR practices 

in SMEs. This was done by developing four archetypal frameworks with the help of HRM 

alignment configurations, by combining owner/manager’s fundamental choices (business 

strategy), HR intentions (HR strategy) and HR practices. The four archetypal framework 
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provided an impeccable platform/design to place SME firms – distinctively, based on their 

HRM by rating their degree of correspondence to the characteristics – in the four archetypical 

quadrants (quality enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance). These four archetypes 

were developed based on the four dominating organisational strategies, with an assumption that 

in order to achieve HRM effectivity in SMEs, a firm’s HR strategy and HR practices must 

match with the given organisational strategy. 

A multiple cross-case study research strategy was opted for this research in order to 

collect primary data that allowed comprehensive details to be collected. This was a better choice 

when compared to other research methods due to data triangulation, and focus on a limited 

number of cases. A semi-structured interview protocol was used to collect data from SME 

owner/managers and this covered the important aspects of HR intentions (HR strategy), the 

direction of HR practices for recruitment and selection, training and development, performance 

appraisal, compensation and rewards and work system practices. This instrument also covered 

some other HRM outcomes variables such as P-O fit relationship, organisational support for 

employees and affective organisational commitment with work and organisation. Analysis on 

the data collected from owner/managers helped to determine the first two HRM alignments 

(vertical and horizontal alignment). A structured questionnaire was designed to collect specific 

evidence mainly from primary process employees in these SMEs. This structured questionnaire 

included nearly all the items used in the owner/managers interview protocol. However, items 

were developed using a five point Likert scale, based on the four archetypes framework. This 

was done in such a way, by comparing employee scores with their owner/managers in each 

firm, that results could be analysed based on their correspondence to any one or more of these 

archetypes to determine the third HRM alignment (implementation alignment). 
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Figure 3.1: Graphic illustration of HRM effectivity through HRM alignment configurations and 
HRM outcomes based on four archetypes  

 
 

Forty firms from the readymade garments manufacturing and export sector of Pakistan 

were selected using a snow-ball sampling technique to collect data from their owner/managers 

and employees. In addition to a semi-structured interview (between 1 to 1.5 hours) with all the 
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owner/managers, four hundred and seventy-one and four hundred and thirteen employees from 

both Pakistani and Dutch SMEs respectively filled the employee questionnaire. Data collected 

from both the owner/managers and the employees was analysed using both qualitative and 

quantitative data analysis approaches with the help of SPSS and NVivo (qualitative data 

analysis software). The findings from Pakistani SMEs were compared with the findings of a 

similar research in the Netherlands, executed by Knol (2013).  

Results show some differences between strongly and weakly aligned firms with respect 

to their HRM consistency. The results regarding HRM outcome variables reveal that ten firms 

(25% of total) of the Pakistani sample surveyed showed strong HRM outcomes in comparison 

with thirteen firms (43% of total) from the Dutch sample. Twelve firms (30% of total) from the 

Pakistani sample and eleven firms (37% of total) of the Dutch sample showed mediocre HRM 

outcomes. Eighteen firms (45% of total) reported as having weak HRM outcomes in comparison 

to the Dutch sample where six firms (20 % of total) reported as having weak outcomes. 

Regarding HRM effectivity results, both the samples show a rather strong positive relationship 

between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes. Considering all seventy Pakistani and 

Dutch SMEs together, there are 31 firms (44%) show a strong relationship between alignment 

configurations and HRM outcomes and 30 firms (43%) show a weaker relationship. Only nine 

cases (13%) – there is no relationship at all. In the second place these results show that the 

relationship between alignment configurations and HRM outcomes is stronger in the Dutch 

sample than in the Pakistani sample: 57% versus 33%. 

Considering the knowledge gaps in the literature and the contextual uniqueness of the 

environment where the research was conducted, the general purpose of the present doctoral 

thesis was: to investigate if well-aligned HRM systems make HRM in SMEs effective in the 

context of a developing country, namely Pakistan. Three sub-research questions were 

developed to provide insights on the general purpose of the research. Starting with the first 

objective of the thesis – how can HRM alignments and HRM effectivity in SMEs be best 

measured?. The findings conclude that the proposed four archetypal framework helped to better 

understand HR complexity, where it exists in SMEs by using both a configurational perspective 

and the role behaviour theory. This is done by identifying alignment configurations including 

their type and strength as per the four archetypes – quality enhancement, collaboration, market 

and compliance. The findings showed that owner/managers in both the samples clearly 

understood the scoring patterns for fundamental choices to determine a firm’s overall business 

strategy, HR intentions to determine a firm’s HR strategy and HR practices. This would suggest 
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that HR practices and its impact on business’s strategic objectives are properly understood, and 

that misalignment cannot be explained by a lack of clarity with respect to HR concepts.  

Regarding the second objective – to better understand HRM alignments and HRM 

effectivity in garments manufacturing and exporting firms in Pakistan; the results provided 

a mixed picture for HRM alignment based on five HR practices: recruitment and selection, 

training and development, compensation and rewards, performance appraisal. The results 

revealed as expected that SME owner/managers pay a careful attention in completing all-

important HRM tasks, such as recruiting and selecting new employees, training and developing 

skilled team. However, the results showed that the readymade garments manufacturing and 

exporting owner/managers from the city of Lahore, Pakistan, appeared to be less successful in 

the implementation of those HR policies and practices which they say they do use.  

Additionally, the comparison of findings between the Pakistani and the Dutch SMEs 

helped to answer the third sub-research question to achieve third research objective; is there a 

difference in HRM alignments and HRM effectivity between SMEs in developing and 

developed countries (i.e. Pakistan and The Netherlands respectively)?  General analysis 

based on the results showed a clear picture of HRM alignments with varying HRM effectivity 

among sample firms within both the samples and between Pakistani and Dutch SMEs.  

Looking at the strength of these HRM alignments it appears as these alignments are 

similar in both the samples with few percentages higher or lower in the three categories. 

However, there are clear differences when it comes to the alignment configurations as per the 

four archetypes based on which these SMEs has shown these HRM alignments. The Dutch 

firms tended to be using HR intentions and HR practices from all four archetypes (quality 

enhancement, collaboration, market and compliance), while the Pakistani firms were more 

likely to reflect mainly one dominant archetype i.e. quality enhancement with some exceptions. 

Two firms showed market archetype and two firm collaboration archetypes in their profiles. 

There are only few differences in HR management approaches in the developing and the 

developed country context. Pakistani SMEs displayed higher scores for both horizontal and 

vertical alignments, yet were far below Dutch firms with respect to implementation alignment.  

Regarding the main research question results confirm that; 

a) Better HRM alignment plays a pivotal role for HRM effectivity within SMEs in a 

developing country context. However, even more important is the implementation of these well-

aligned HR practices to achieve desired results through better HRM outcomes. The 

configurational approach together with the role behaviour theory provides necessary 
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conceptualisation for measuring HR policies and practices in an SME specific way through the 

developed four archetypal framework to reveal these HRM alignments. 

b) The four archetypal framework appears to be promising in measuring HR policies and 

practices within the so-called complex HRM territory of SMEs. This method of measuring 

HRM within SMEs provides useful findings through four archetypes (quality enhancement, 

collaboration, market and compliance) without adding any more jargon such as ‘bleak-house’ 

‘HRM is complex’ or ‘small is beautiful’.  

c) HRM within readymade garments manufacturing and exporting SMEs appears to show 

diversity in their HR policies and practices. There are clearly firms with well-formulated HR 

policies and practices and firms with hardly any systematic set of HR practices. 

In general, this analysis resulted in firms having specific and distinctive HRM profiles, 

with strong and weak HRM aspects that were acknowledged by the SME owner/managers. In 

reality, HRM in SMEs do not appear to be as ad hoc, bleak-house or informal as generally 

suggested, but, rather, a logically shaped series of actions to fulfil HRM requirements efficiently 

and effectively. As highlighted in the literature review, there is increasing recognition that 

SMEs are not simply a scaled down versions of large organisations (Pett & Wolff, 2011), and 

HR formality is not necessarily always desirable (Storey et al., 2010). This study contributed in 

this line that less rigid structures and policies may increase SMEs’ flexibility (Storey & Greene, 

2010) that provides support for a stronger and better working environment for SME employees. 

SME Owner/managers can create better working environment by achieving HR consistency 

through business strategy and HR intentions. This will also help SMEs achieve better results 

through motivated and committed team of employees. This also acknowledges the recent 

findings of Saridakis, Muñoz and Johnstone (2013) that formal HR practices commonly used 

by large firms may be unnecessary in the context of SMEs that benefits from positive 

employment relations within a context of informality. Consequently, it appears to be inapt to 

search for so-called large firm/formalised HR practices in SMEs when considering that their 

unique and different position is being small in size (this includes micro, small and medium-size 

firms). HRM in SMEs is intelligently crafted, although with varying level of quality linked to 

education, experience and HR knowledge of their owner/managers among SMEs. To 

summarise, the four archetypal framework used to measure SMEs’ HR practices, HRM 

outcomes and HRM effectivity enabled a move towards a systematic understanding and 

explanation of HRM patterns within SMEs. 
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7.1 Samenvatting in het Nederlands(Summary in Dutch) 
HRM-effectiviteit in het midden- en kleinbedrijf via HRM-configuraties 

Dit proefschrift presenteert een onderzoek naar HRM-effectiviteit uitgevoerd in het midden- en 

kleinbedrijf (MKB). Deze HRM-effectiviteit wordt bepaald met behulp van een zogenaamde 

multiple cross-case strategy in enerzijds de kleding (confectie)-industrie alsmede de 

kledingexporteurs in Lahore, Pakistan, en anderzijds MKB uit de diverse sectoren in Nederland. 

Met behulp van de onderzoeksvraag, ‘zorgen goed uitgelijnde HRM systemen ervoor dat HRM 

in MKB’s effectief is’, heeft deze studie gepoogd het nut te laten zien van het onderzoeken van 

routine HRbeleid en -praktijken, in plaats van zich te concentreren op het identificeren van de 

bekende HR- praktijken in grote bedrijven of zich te concentreren op best-practices. Het 

uitgangspunt van deze studie, vanuit een theoretisch oogpunt, is dat HRM in het MKB niet 

fundamenteel verschilt van HRM in grote bedrijven. Wel heeft deze studie geprobeerd duidelijk 

te maken dat HRM binnen het MKB in de praktijk afwijkt van HRM in grotere organisaties, 

met name voor wat betreft de rol van de HR manager en de HR-afdeling, financiële en niet-

financiële middelen, en de concurrentiedruk. 

Deze studie heeft tevens geprobeerd een bijdrage te leveren aan het hedendaagse onderzoek 

over de vraag hoe HRM alignment en HRM effectiviteit in het MKB het beste kan worden 

gemeten. Dit is gedaan door het onderzoeken van HR-praktijken in het MKB door HRM-

afstemming en HRM-uitkomsten te meten en door het niveau van de HRM-effectiviteit in het 

midden- en kleinbedrijf in de confectie-industrie  en bij exporteurs in Pakistan, en in  het multi-

sector MKB  in Nederland te bepalen. De focus van dit onderzoek was het ontwikkelen van een 

MKB-specifiek kader om HRM beter te kunnen meten  en daarmee mag dit onderzoek niet 

uitsluitend worden beschouwd als een vergelijkende studie van HR-praktijken in twee regio’s,  

aangezien een vergelijkende studie gewoonlijk ook variabelen als cultuur, taal , en  

bedrijfsethiek beschouwt. Echter, om de toepassing van dit kader beter te kunnen testen en om 

de validiteit van de resultaten te verbeteren, heeft dit onderzoek gegevens over MKB HR 

praktijken in Pakistan vergeleken met soortgelijke gegevens uit Nederland. Dit leverde ook een 

soort vergelijkende analyse van de bevindingen op, vooral over de overeenkomsten en 

verschillen in HRM afstemming, HRM configuraties en HRM-effectiviteit over het MKB in 

ontwikkelingslanden en ontwikkelde landen. 

Deze studie gebruikt competing values, contingency, configurational en role behavioural theory 

voor het ontwikkelen en ontwerpen van het conceptueel framework om de impact van HR-

praktijken in het MKB te meten. Dit werd gedaan door het ontwikkelen van vier archetypische 
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frameworks met behvoor HRM-afstemming en HRM-configuraties, door het combineren van 

fundamentele DGA keuzes (business-strategie), HR-intenties (HR-strategie) en HR-praktijken. 

De vier archetypische frameworks  geven een adequaat platform met behulp waarvan MKB 

bedrijven van elkaar kunnen worden onderscheiden, gebaseerd op hun HR-management, door 

het bepalen van de mate waarin zij corresponderen met de kenmerken - in de vier archetypische 

kwadranten (kwaliteitsverbetering, samenwerking, markt en compliance). Deze vier archetypen 

zijn ontwikkeld op basis van de vier dominante organisatorische strategieën, met de aanname 

dat om HRM-effectiviteit in het MKB te bereiken, HR-strategie en HR-praktijken van een 

bedrijf moeten overeenkomen met de gegeven organisatiestrategie. 

Figure. 3.1 (see page 200) 

Voor dit onderzoek werd een meervoudige cross-case study onderzoeksstrategie gekozen om 

primaire data te verwerven die het mogelijk maakten om zeer gedetailleerde informatie te 

verzamelen. In verband met data-triangulatie, was dit een betere keuze dan  andere 

onderzoeksmethoden en kon het onderzoek zich richten op een gelimiteerd aantal cases. Een 

semi-gestructureerd interviewprotocol werd gebruikt om gegevens van MKB directeuren-

grootaandeelhouders (DGAs) te verzamelen en daardoor enkele  belangrijke aspecten van de 

business-strategie en de HR-intenties (HR-strategie) te onderzoeken, zoals de richting van HR-

praktijken bij werving en selectie, opleiding en ontwikkeling, prestatiebeoordeling, 

vergoedingen en beloningen en werksysteempraktijken. Hiermee konden ook enkele andere 

HRM uitkomstenvariabelen worden meegenomen, zoals de P-O fit relatie, en affectieve 

betrokkenheid bij de organisatie van het werk en de organisatie. Een analyse van de verzamelde 

data van de DGAs resulteerde in een bepaling van de eerste twee HRM uitlijningen (verticale 

en horizontale uitlijning). Een gestructureerde vragenlijst werd ontworpen om meer specifieke 

gegevens te verzamelen, voornamelijk van het primaire proces van de werknemers in deze 

MKBs. Deze gestructureerde vragenlijst bevatte bijna alle onderwerpen die ook bij het DGA-

interviewprotocol werden gebruikt. Er werden echter daarnaast ook items ontwikkeld met 

behulp van een vijfpunts Likert-schaal, gebaseerd op het vier archetypenkader. Dit werd gedaan 

door per bedrijf medewerkerscores te vergelijken met hun DGA’s waardoor de resultaten 

konden worden geanalyseerd op basis van overeenkomst met één of meer van deze archetypen 

om zo de derde HRM uitlijning (afstemming van de uitvoering) te bepalen. 

Veertig bedrijven uit de kledingindustrie en exporteurs van Pakistan werden geselecteerd met 

behulp van een sneeuwbal samplingtechniek om gegevens van hun DGA en medewerkers te 

verzamelen. Behalve een semi-gestructureerd interview (tussen 1 tot 1,5 uur) met al de DGAs, 
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vulden respectievelijk 471 medewerkers van de Pakistaanse en 413 van de Nederlandse MKB’s 

een vragenlijst in. De verzamelde gegevens van zowel de DGA als de medewerkers werden 

geanalyseerd met zowel kwalitatieve als kwantitatieve data-analyse methoden zoals NVivo 

(kwalitatieve data-analyse software) en SPSS. 

De bevindingen van Pakistaanse MKB’s werden vergeleken met de resultaten van een 

vergelijkbaar onderzoek in Nederland, uitgevoerd door Hilbrand Knol (2013). De resultaten 

tonen enkele verschillen tussen sterk en zwak uitgelijnde bedrijven met betrekking tot hun 

HRM-effectviteit. De bevindingen met betrekking tot HRM-resultaatvariabelen toonden aan  

dat tien ondernemingen (25% van het totaal) van de onderzochte  Pakistaanse groep  sterke 

HRM uitkomsten vertoonde in vergelijking met dertien ondernemingen (43% van het totaal) uit 

de Nederlandse  groep. Twaalf bedrijven (30% van het totaal) van de Pakistaanse groep en elf 

bedrijven (37% van het totaal) van de Nederlandse steekproef toonden middelmatige HRM-

uitkomsten. Van achttien Pakistaanse ondernemingen (45% van het totaal) werd gemeld dat zij 

zwakke HRM uitkomsten hadden, in vergelijking met de Nederlands deel waarbij van zes 

ondernemingen (20% van het totaal) zwakke resultaten werden gemeld. Wat betreft HRM 

effectiviteitsresultaten laten beide onderzochte selecties aldus een tamelijk sterke positieve 

relatie zien tussen afstemmingsconfiguraties en HRM uitkomsten. Van alle zeventig 

Pakistaanse en Nederlandse MKB bedrijven samengenomen, zijn er 31 bedrijven (44%)  die 

een sterke relatie tussen afstemmingsconfiguraties en HRM uitkomsten laten zien en 30 

bedrijven (43%) l die een zwakkere relatie laten zien. Slechts in negen gevallen (13%) is er 

geen relatie. In de tweede plaats tonen deze resultaten aan dat de relatie tussen de 

uitlijningsconfiguraties en HRM uitkomsten sterker is in de Nederlandse steekproef dan in de 

Pakistaanse steekproef: 57% versus 33%. 

Gezien de kennislacunes in de literatuur en de contextuele uniciteit van de omgeving waar het 

onderzoek werd uitgevoerd, was het algemene doel van dit proefschrift: to investigate if well-

aligned HRM systems make HRM in SMEs effective in the context of a developing 

country, namely Pakistan. Drie sub-onderzoeksvragen werden ontwikkeld om inzicht te 

krijgen in het algemene doel van het onderzoek. Te beginnen met de eerste doelstelling van het 

proefschrift - hoe kan HRM afstemming en HRM-effectiviteit in het MKB is het beste 

worden gemeten?. De bevindingen concluderen dat, waar van toepassing binnen de MKBs, de 

voorgestelde vier archetypische kaders een goede basis vromen om de HR-complexiteit beter 

te begrijpen door het gebruik van zowel een configurationeel perspectief als de rol-gedrag 

theorie. Dit wordt gedaan door het identificeren van HRM uitlijningen en HRM-configuraties 
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met inbegrip van hun type en sterkte volgens de vier archetypen - kwaliteitsverbetering, 

samenwerking, de markt en de naleving. De resultaten toonden aan dat DGAs in beide 

steekproeven de scorepatronen voor fundamentele keuzes om de algehele bedrijfsstrategie van 

een bedrijf te bepalen, en scores voor HR-doelstellingen om te komen tot een HR-strategie en -

praktijk van een bedrijf, duidelijk begrepen. Dit zou suggereren dat HR-praktijken en de impact 

ervan op de strategische doelstellingen van het bedrijf van goed worden begrepen, en dat 

verkeerde uitlijning niet verklaard kan worden door een gebrek aan duidelijkheid met 

betrekking tot HR-concepten. 

Ten aanzien van de tweede doelstelling - om HRM afstemming en HRM-effectiviteit in 

kleding- productie en exportbedrijven in Pakistan beter te begrijpen; leverden de resultaten 

een gemengd beeld op voor HRM-arrangementen op werksysteem en de vier HR-praktijken: 

werving en selectie, opleiding en ontwikkeling, beloning en beloningen, 

functioneringsgesprekken. Het bleek zoals verwacht dat DGA’s in het MKB  zorgvuldig 

aandacht besteden aan het invullen van alle belangrijke HRM taken, zoals werving en selectie 

van nieuwe medewerkers, en het opleiden en ontwikkelen van bekwame teams . Echter, de 

resultaten toonden aan dat de  DGA’s bij confectiebedrijven en exporteurs in  Lahore, Pakistan, 

minder succesvol bleken in de uitvoering van  het HR-beleid en de HR praktijken die ze zeggen  

te gebruiken. 

Daarnaast was de vergelijking van bevindingen tussen Pakistaanse en Nederlandse MKB nuttig 

om de derde sub-onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden, teneinde aan de derde doelstelling van het 

onderzoek te voldoen; is er een verschil in HRM uitlijning en HRM effectiviteit tussen het 

MKB in ontwikkelingslanden en ontwikkelde landen (dwz respectievelijk Pakistan en 

Nederland)?  Een algemene analyse op basis van de resultaten bleek een duidelijk beeld van 

HRM-uitlijningen met verschillende HRM-effectiviteit tussen de onderzochte bedrijven  in 

zowel de Pakistaanse als Nederlandse MKB-steekproef. 

Kijkend naar hoe sterk deze HRM uitlijningen zijn, blijkt dat ze vergelijkbaar in beide 

steekproeven, met klein percentage hoger of lager in de drie categorieën. Er zijn echter 

duidelijke verschillen als het gaat om de HRM-configuratie volgens de vier archetypen op basis 

waarvan deze MKBs hun HRM alignments verwezenlijken. De Nederlandse bedrijven hadden 

de neiging om gebruik te maken van HR-intenties en HR-praktijken uit alle vier archetypes 

(kwaliteitsverbetering, samenwerking, markt en compliance), terwijl de Pakistaanse bedrijven 

(een enkele daargelaten) meer één dominante archetype dwz kwaliteitsverbetering lieten zien. 

Twee firma’s toonden de marktarchetype, en twee de samenwerkingsarchetype in hun profiel. 
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In de context van ontwikkelingslanden versus ontwikkelde landen waren er maar weinig 

verschillen in HR-managementbenaderingen. Pakistaanse MKB gaven hogere scores weer voor 

zowel horizontale als verticale uitlijning, maar waren ver onder Nederlandse bedrijven met 

betrekking tot de implementatie-uitlijning. 

Met betrekking tot de centrale onderzoeksvraag bevestigen de onderzoeksresultaten dat; 

a) Betere HRM uitlijning een centrale rol speelt voor HRM effectiviteit binnen het MKB in een 

ontwikkelingsland. Maar nog belangrijker is de implementatie van deze goed uitgelijnde HR-

praktijken om de gewenste resultaten te bereiken door betere HR-uitkomsten. De configuratie-

aanpak, samen met de rol van gedragstheorie, biedt de noodzakelijke conceptualisering voor 

het meten van HR-beleid en -praktijken in een MKB-specifieke manier door het ontwikkelde 

vier archetypen kader om deze HRM afstemmingen te onthullen. 

 

b) Het vier archetypen kader lijkt  een geschikt instrument te zijn voor  het meten van HR-beleid 

en praktijk binnen  het zogenaamde complexe HRM grondgebied van het MKB. Deze methode 

van meten van HRM in het MKB levert nuttige bevindingen op door middel van vier archetypes 

(kwaliteitsverbetering, samenwerking, markt en compliance), zonder de toevoeging van meer 

jargon zoals ‘somber-house’, ‘HRM is complex’of ‘small is beautiful’. 

 

c) HRM in het MKB van de confectieindustrie en kledingexporteurs blijkt diversiteit te laten 

zien in hun HR-beleid en -praktijken. Er zijn duidelijk bedrijven met goed geformuleerde HR-

beleid en praktijk, en bedrijven met nauwelijks systematische set van HR praktijken. 

In het algemeen  resulteerde deze analyse  in bedrijven met specifieke en onderscheidende HRM 

profielen, met sterke en zwakke HRM-aspecten die werden erkend door de MKB-DGA. In 

werkelijkheid hoeft HRM in het MKB niet zo ad hoc, bleak-house of informeel te zijn als wordt 

verondersteld, maar eerder een logisch gevormde reeks acties om HRM-eisen efficiënt en 

effectief te vervullen. Zoals in de literatuurstudie wordt aangetoond, realiseert men zich steeds 

vaker dat het MKB niet zomaar een verkleinde versies van grote organisaties is (Pett & Wolff, 

2011), en dat HR-formaliteit niet altijd wenselijk is (Storey et al., 2010). Deze studie  draagt bij 

aan de onderzoekstrend  dat minder rigide structuren en beleid MKB-flexibiliteit (Storey & 

Greene, 2010) kan verhogen, en dat op die manier  een sterkere en betere werkomgeving voor 

werknemers in het MKB kan worden geboden. MKB DGA’s kunnen betere werkomgevingen 

creëren door het realiseren van HR-consistentie door middel van zakelijke strategie en HR-

intenties. Dit zal ook helpen het MKB betere resultaten te laten behalen dankzij gemotiveerde 
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en betrokken teams van medewerkers. Dit erkent ook de recente bevindingen van Saridakis, 

Muñoz en Johnstone (2013) dat de formele HR-praktijken die vaak worden gebruikt door grote 

bedrijven onnodig zijn in  het MKB dat profiteert van positieve arbeidsverhoudingen binnen 

een informele werkomgeving . Hieruit blijkt dat het geen zin heeft in het MKB op zoek te gaan 

naar de zogenaamde geformaliseerde HR-praktijken zoals bij grote ondernemingen, aangezien 

hun unieke en verschillende positie juist hun kleine omvang is (inclusief micro, kleine en 

middelgrote ondernemingen). HRM in het MKB is zorgvuldig opgezet, zij het met wisselende 

mate van kwaliteit gekoppeld aan opleiding, ervaring en HR-kennis van hun DGAs. Samegevat 

kunnen we zeggen dat   het vier archetypen  kader ons in staat stelde om HR-praktijken, 

resultaten en HRM effectiviteit te meten in het MKB  en daarmee een stap te zetten in de richting 

van een systematische begrip en uitleg van HRM patronen binnen het MKB. 
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9.0 Appendices  
9.1 Appendix A: Study Questionnaires 
 
Owner/manager semi-structured interview protocol and employees questionnaire items used 
for determining, business strategy (fundamental choices), HR strategy (HR intentions), the 
HR practices, employee outcome and HRM effectivity  
 
Interview Protocol 
SME Owner/Manager 

A-1: OCAI Questionnaire  

(OCAI validated scales to determine Business Strategy through fundamental choices of 
owner/managers.) 
  
This is first questionnaire, we request you to please complete the six questions and divide 100 
points six times. Rate your organization in current state, not as you’d like to be. No right or 
wrong answers exist for these questions; just you have to select what suites to your 
organization best.  
 
1. Dominant Characteristics   
A The organization is a very personal place. It is like an extended family. 

People seem to share a lot of themselves.  
 

B The organization is a very dynamic and entrepreneurial place. People are 
willing to stick their necks out and take risks.  

 

C The organization is very results oriented. A major concern is with getting 
the job done. People are very competitive and achievement oriented.  

 

D The organization is a very controlled and structured place. Formal 
procedures generally govern what people do. 

 

 Total 100 
2. Organizational Leadership 
A The leadership in the organization is generally considered to exemplify 

mentoring, facilitating, or nurturing.  
 

B The leadership in the organization is generally considered to exemplify 
entrepreneurship, innovating, or risk taking. 

 

C The leadership in the organization is generally considered to exemplify a 
no-nonsense, aggressive, results-oriented focus. 

 

D The leadership in the organization is generally considered to exemplify 
coordinating, organizing, or smooth-running efficiency.  

 

 Total 100 
3. Management of Employees 
A The management style in the organization is characterized by teamwork, 

consensus, and participation. 
 

B The management style in the organization is characterized by individual 
risk-taking, innovation, freedom, and uniqueness. 

 

C The management style in the organization is characterized by hard-
driving competitiveness, high demands, and achievement.  
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D The management style in the organization is characterized by security of 
employment, conformity, predictability, and stability in relationships. 

 

 Total  100 
4. Organization Glue 
A The glue that holds the organization together is loyalty and mutual trust. 

Commitment to this organization runs high.  
 

B The glue that holds the organization together is commitment to 
innovation and development. There is an emphasis on being on the 
cutting edge.  

 

C The glue that holds the organization together is the emphasis on 
achievement and goal accomplishment. Aggressiveness and winning are 
common themes.  

 

D The glue that holds the organization together is formal rules and policies. 
Maintaining a smooth-running organization is important. 

 

 Total 100 
5. Strategies Emphases 
A The organization emphasized human development. High trust, openness, 

and participation persist.  
 

B The organization emphasizes acquiring new resources and creating new 
challenges. Trying new things and prospecting for opportunities are 
valued.  

 

C The organization emphasizes competitive actions and achievement. 
Hitting stretch targets and winning in the marketplace are dominant.  

 

D The organization emphasizes permanence and stability. Efficiency, 
control and smooth operations are important.  

 

 Total 100 
6. Criteria of Success 
A The organization defines success on the basis of the development of 

human resources, teamwork. Employee commitment and concern for 
people.  

 

B The organization defines success on the basis of having the most unique 
or newest products. It is a product leader and innovator. 

 

C The organization defines success on the basis of winning in the 
marketplace and outpacing the competition. Competitive market 
leadership is key.  

 

D The organization defines success on the basis of efficiency. Dependable 
delivery, smooth scheduling, and low-cost production are critical. 

 

 Total  100 

A-2: Owner/manager semi-structured interview protocol items 

HR Intentions: 
What to you are the main knowledge and skills requirement of your employees?  
What should they especially know and do? 
What distinguishes him/her from a less good employee? 
What type of behaviour you really appreciate? 
What to you are the 3 most important needed role behaviours? 
 
Person – Organization fit: 
What makes it attractive for employees to work in your company? 
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If people leave, why do they leave? 
Are the working conditions and remuneration package, the most important reason for 
employees to work in this company? Or are there any another reason? What are these? 
 
HRM Practice: 
Work System Characteristics:  
How much freedom employees have (get) in taking action/decision in their daily work? 
How much freedom do they have to make an appointment with customers and to solve 
customer problems?  
To what extent is the work of employees determined by rules, regulations or otherwise? 
To what extent can employees achieve their own results independently?  
To what extent they need others? Do they have to work in teams? 
How fixed or variable is the set of tasks or roles of the employees?  
How flexible should employees be in their tasks? 
Do you have job descriptions? How detailed are they? 
 
Recruitment and Selection: 
How do you recruit new employees?  
What channels do you use?  
What is the selection process?  
You do it yourself or with assistance of others?  
Do you use certain tools such as tests, etc.? 
What are your most important selection criteria? 
How quickly should new employees be fully effective? 
Do you target people for short term or long-term employment?  
 
Training and Development: 
How many workers follow any courses or training?  
How much time/money does this cost approximately? 
How do you determine whether an employee is allowed to follow a training?  
Do you have a specific policy for that?  
What are the criteria?  
Can people learn their job by doing it? 
Will this be sufficient for them to help up to standard in this job?  
Could they do other jobs to broaden their skills?  
What possibilities are there for employees to develop in this company?  
 
Performance Appraisal: 
How do you appraise your employees?  
What are your main criteria? 
Do you have staff development talks or any performance appraisal? 
Do you also assess employees through other means at other moments? 
Do you stimulate your employees to get certain results, certain goals/performance?  
Does this assessment have any consequences for your employees?  
 
Compensation and Rewards:  
How does your pay system look like?  
Does your pay system work with fixed steps and fixed/annual automatic increments?  
How much is the reward determined by job responsibility and levels of employment?  
You reward employees for additional qualifications or skills? 
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How much does that influence the reward? 
Do you reward your employees on performance/results basis?  
How seriously do you consider that in your judgement?  
You reward individual employees? or teams or all employees? 
Are there any fringe benefits to reward your staff extra? 
Do you, in addition to tangible rewards in the form of cash or fringe benefits, also use other 
ways to reward employees? 
 
HRM Outcomes: 
Export performance in the last three years. 

 

A-3: Employees Questionnaire items:  

Importance of qualities mentioned by owner (cross check) 
Main requirements for employees (comparison with the owner/managers) 
What were the main reasons you were hired here 
How did you started here 
How long did it take to learn the job? 
What makes it attractive to work here? 
I can define my own speed of work. 
It is exactly prescribed how I should do my job. 
I can decide by myself how to execute my work. 
I can bring in my own assignments/tasks. 
I can do my work on routine. 
I must perform very different kinds of activities. 
I frequently solve complex issues. 
In my work, I am left to my own devices. 
I am constantly part of one or more project teams. 
I have constant contact with customers. 
If there are problems with customers, then I determine myself how these problems will be 
resolved. 
I get the support needed to meet the requirements. 
This company invests purposefully in training and education for employees. 
I am stimulated to learn other tasks as well. 
I have regular meetings with colleagues to learn from each other.  
I can learn enough here to continue doing my work properly. 
I get here the possibilities to develop myself further in my work. 
How many days did you follow a course or training in the past 2 years? 
My work is monitored constantly. 
My performance is measured continuously. 
I will be judged on results. 
How I do execute my work is my own concern. 
Are progress interviews/talks held with you? 
If you have a progress or performance interview, how often in total? 
It's about the results of my work. 
It's about the sales orders that I get from customers. 
It's about my way of working. 
It's about my role in one or more project teams. 
It's about my knowledge and capabilities. 
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Opportunities to improve the tasks or the cooperation are central/critical. 
The performance appraisal has significant implications. 
My salary is determined by the level of my position. 
After every year working in this company, I receive a salary raise. 
If I show better results, then I am rewarded better. 
If our team gets better results, then we are better rewarded. 
If I do my job with extra effort, then I get extra rewards. 
If I have additional knowledge or skills, then I get extra rewards. 
If I perform multiple tasks, then I get extra rewards. 
If the company results are good, I get a bonus or a gratification. 
My colleagues have the same fringe benefits as I do. 
Money is the main form of appreciation in this company. 
Affective organizational and work commitment validated scales. 
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9.2  Appendix B: Coding Criteria and Decision Rules 

B-1: Coding Criteria and Decision Rules for HRM Alignments 

B-2: Decision Rules to Measure HR intentions and HR practices 

B-3: Criteria used to determine HRM Effectivity 

B-4: Criteria used to determine overall firm effectiveness 

B-5: Decision Rules for final HRM alignment Configurations and their Strength  

The above mentioned appendix B has been removed. This provides the decision rules for the 
results based on the conceptual model. This could be requested under conditions from the 
researcher writetorauf@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:writetorauf@hotmail.com
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9.3  Appendix C:  

C-1: Additional results regarding HR Intentions: 

HR Intentions recognition (owner/manager and employees variables): 
 Importance of qualities mentioned by owner (cross check with employees’ preference). 

 Main knowledge and skills requirements for employees (comparison with the 

owner/managers). 

 Three most important needed role behaviours for employees.  

 What makes it attractive to work here (P-O fit)? 

To measure HRM outcomes, in addition to the three main variables, some other items 

independently or as part of the HR intention recognition were used. For example, two (question 

202 and 205) unique firm specific items were developed using the statements made by the 

owner/managers in their responses to specific issues. Based on a question asked to 

owner/managers: ‘what are the main knowledge and skills requirements of your employees?’ 

And ‘what should they especially know and do?’ the two top qualities were used from each 

owner/manager’s responses to develop firm specific items using a five point Likert scale that 

revealed to what extent employees agreed or disagreed with their owner/managers (these results 

are provided under section 4.6.1.1). This covers both P-O fit and the required role behaviours 

mentioned as the most needed for their specific firm. However, the detailed information related 

to all aspects of HR intentions recognition were not shown in the results. For example, 

recognition of required knowledge, skills and abilities.  

Sixty percent of the employees (n = 471) recognised the required knowledge skills and 

abilities, as stated by the owner/managers, for their work within a firm, and more than 50% (n 

= 471) agreed to the qualities mentioned by their owner/managers (there is only one firm, MH, 

where employees responses scores less than 50% for this statement – see question 202).  

However it is difficult to know whether employees are on the same page with their 

owner/managers, regarding required role behaviours. Responses varied greatly with regard to 

the three main work requirements (see question 203). There are only seven firms (29% of total) 

who scored moderately while the rest showed either no match with the owner/manager or only 

scored ‘somewhat’ (2) on a five point scale (1 – 5 from not corresponding to almost completely). 

Seventy-three percent of employees agreed with the importance of those highly appreciated 

behaviours as reported by their owner/managers. However, the employees for one firm (MH) 

did not. It is difficult to explain the scores regarding this firm. It is a subsidiary of a private 

limited company dealing with different products, including garments, in which there is a 
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significant gap regarding what is expected from employees between the owner/manager and the 

employees.  

 
Employees’ results of three main requirements for work based on their correspondence to four 
archetypes (see question 203) 

Sr. No. 
 
Firm Name A  B C D 

1 AE 5 1 1 1 
2 ANS 5 1 1 2 
3 BI 2 2 1 2 
4 CC 5 1 1 2 
5 DV 5 1 2 1 
6 FG 5 1 1 1 
7 GFC 5 1 2 1 
8 HA 5 1 1 2 
9 HTP 5 1 2 1 

10 IA 2 2 2 1 
11 IA-1  5 2 1 1 
12 II 2 2 1 2 
13 KA 5 1 1 2 
14 KW 0 0 0 0 
15 MBA 2 2 2 1 
16 MH 5 1 1 2 
17 PG 2 1 2 2 
18 PW 5 1 1 2 
19 SI 5 1 1 2 
20 ST 0 0 0 0 
21 TEA  5 1 1 2 
22 TT 5 1 1 2 
23 ZFE 0 0 0 0 
24 LI 0 0 0 0 
25 EC 3 1 2 2 
26 EDEC 3 1 3 1 
27 EI 3 1 1 2 
28 FA 4 1 1 2 
29 FI 3 1 2 2 
30 GA 3 1 1 2 
31 GEN 4 1 1 2 
32 HP 2 1 1 2 
33 JC 1 1 3 2 
34 BHS 4 2 1 1 
35 KTK 3 2 1 2 
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36 MD 2 2 2 1 
37 NEV 4 1 1 2 
38 SI-1 3 2 1 2 
39 TAA 1 2 3 1 
40 TTC 2 1 2 2 

 
QU= A-Quality Enhancement, Col=B-Collaboration, MA=C-Market, 
CO=D-Compliance 
1 – 5 = strength of correspondence on a 5 point scale; 1 = hardly any 
correspondence to certain archetype to 5 = almost completely (ideal-type) 

 

To what extent do employees fit to the requirement for employees mentioned in the 
above table (question 203)? (Q 204) 

Sr. No.  
Firm 
Names 

n per 
firm Mean 

Std. 
Deviation 

1 AE 26 3.92 1.52 
2 ANS 33 4.36 0.65 
3 BI 24 4.17 1.17 
4 CC 11 4.45 0.69 
5 DV 15 5.00 0.00 
6 FG 8 5.00 0.00 
7 GFC 12 4.50 1.45 
8 HA 4 4.50 0.58 
9 HTP 10 4.30 0.67 
10 IA 11 5.00 0.00 
11 IA-1 5 5.00 0.00 
12 II 17 4.47 1.50 
13 KA 20 4.10 1.17 
14 KW 2 5.00 0.00 
15 MBA 20 3.75 1.55 
16 MH 11 4.91 0.30 
17 PG 19 4.53 1.22 
18 PW 13 5.00 0.00 
19 SI 17 3.41 1.66 
20 ST 3 5.00 0.00 
21 TEA 15 4.47 0.52 
22 TT 21 4.71 0.46 
23 ZFE 3 5.00 0.00 
24 LI 0 0.00 0.00 
25 EC 7 3.71 0.49 
26 EDEC 13 4.00 1.29 
27 EI 9 3.89 1.54 
28 FA 10 3.60 1.96 
29 FI 8 4.13 1.36 
30 GA 12 4.17 1.40 
31 GEN 9 4.44 0.53 
32 HP 8 3.75 1.58 
33 JC 5 4.40 0.89 
34 BHS 7 4.14 1.07 
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35 KTK 11 4.27 0.79 
36 MD 12 4.92 0.29 
37 NEV 13 4.46 1.13 
38 SI-1 6 5.00 0.00 
39 TAA 13 4.62 0.51 
40 TTC 8 4.75 0.46 
  n = 471   

 

Regarding another variable used for the determination of P-O fit, 319 employees (68% 

of total: n = 471) agreed that money is the most important reason for work. Additionally, eleven 

owner/managers (28 % of total) do not feel resentment if an employee quits and joins any other 

firm because of a better compensation package (higher wages/salaries). 

Employee scores regarding important factor to work in their firm 

Sr. No.  Firm Names 
What makes it 
attractive to work here?  

1 AE 33% 
2 ANS 36% 
3 BI 42% 
4 CC 41% 
5 DV 40% 
6 FG 31% 
7 GFC 38% 
8 HA 25% 
9 HTP 15% 
10 IA 46% 
11 IA-1 20% 
12 II 41% 
13 KA 33% 
14 KW 25% 
15 MBA 28% 
16 MH 32% 
17 PG 32% 
18 PW 43% 
19 SI 29% 
20 ST 50% 
21 TEA 27% 
22 TT 33% 
23 ZFE 50% 
24 LI MD 
25 EC 50% 
26 EDEC 35% 
27 EI 33% 
28 FA 40% 
29 FI 25% 
30 GA 42% 
31 GEN 28% 
32 HP 44% 
33 JC 20% 
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34 BHS 36% 
35 KTK 50% 
36 MD 21% 
37 NEV 31% 
38 SI-1 8% 
39 TAA 39% 
40 TTC 38% 
 
In Bold percentages are where options 1 (Money is the most 
attractive thing to work here) was not the number one choice 
Based on question 304 from employee questionnaire.  

 

C-2: Complete scores for forty Pakistani firms on affective organisational and 
work commitment 

 

   
 

Com. with Work 
 

Com. with Org 

    
 

Cronbach's Alpha .87 
 

Cronbach's Alpha .64 
Sr. 
No.  

Firm 
Names Mean 

Std. 
Deviation Mean 

Std. 
Deviation 

Overall  (n=471) 4.35 0.8 4.07 0.92 
1 AE 4.47 0.64 4.47 0.46 

2 ANS 4.46 0.61 4.31 0.56 

3 BI 3.81 1.35 3.53 1.30 

4 CC 4.39 0.77 4.17 1.01 

5 DV 5.00 0.00 4.93 0.15 

6 FG 5.00 0.00 4.73 0.27 

7 GFC 4.75 0.38 4.32 0.79 

8 HA 4.08 0.57 3.38 1.16 

9 HTP 4.17 0.79 3.42 0.92 

10 IA 5.00 0.00 4.59 0.36 

11 IA-1 4.93 0.15 4.57 0.47 

12 II 4.31 1.24 3.62 1.58 

13 KA 4.02 0.80 4.17 0.77 

14 KW 3.50 2.12 4.50 0.71 

15 MBA 4.28 0.77 3.90 0.68 

16 MH 4.82 0.27 4.52 0.75 

17 PG 4.33 0.59 4.54 0.37 

18 PW 4.92 0.15 3.63 1.12 

19 SI 4.69 0.56 3.90 0.80 

20 ST 5.00 0.00 4.61 0.67 

21 TEA 4.44 0.61 4.32 0.55 

22 TT 4.40 1.12 4.14 1.16 

23 ZFE 5.00 0.00 4.83 0.17 
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24 LI Md18 Md  Md Md 
25 EC 4.24 0.60 3.74 0.71 

26 EDEC 4.05 0.87 3.54 1.21 

27 EI 4.22 0.55 3.91 0.69 

28 FA 3.90 1.18 3.50 1.27 

29 FI 3.96 1.05 3.63 1.08 

30 GA 4.25 0.75 3.40 1.06 

31 GEN 4.07 0.76 3.93 0.50 

32 HP 4.04 0.90 3.23 1.15 

33 JC 4.13 0.61 4.47 0.36 

34 BHS 4.38 0.56 4.07 0.66 

35 KTK 4.15 0.58 3.76 0.67 

36 MD 4.31 0.48 4.35 0.36 

37 NEV 3.90 0.71 4.01 0.79 

38 SI-1 4.00 0.37 4.53 0.46 

39 TAA 4.10 0.64 4.03 0.77 
40 TTC 4.25 0.56 3.96 1.09 

 

C-3: Alignment configurations, combined HRM outcomes and Firm Performance 
in forty Pakistani SMEs 

Sr. 
No. 

Firm 
Names 

Alignment 
Configurations 

HRM 
Outcomes Firm Performance 

Perform
ance 

Strength 

5 DV + +/- Currently good, not positive about future +/- 

6 FG + + Exports growing at fast pace <50% + 

7 GFC + +/- Acceptable performance +/- 

9 HTP + - Exports growing < 20% +/- 

10 IA + - Average, not good not bad  - 

11 IA-I + + New firm, no indications yet  ----- 

12 II + - No indication ----- 

15 MBA + +/- Exports growing at fast pace <100% + 

16 MH + + Exports growing at fast pace <50% + 

17 PG + - Not too good, exports decreasing  - 

18 PW + + Not too good, hardly at breakeven point - 

19 SI + +/- Not too good, exports decreasing - 

21 TEA + + Good + 

26 EDEC + +/- Neither good nor bad (average) +/- 

34 BHS + +/- Overall, it is improving +/- 

37 NEV + +/- Things, (exports) are improving +/- 

1 AE +/- + Not too good, not too bad (Average) +/- 

3 BI +/- - Not too good, not too bad (Average) +/- 

4 CC +/- + Good performance, exports increasing  + 

                                                 
18 There was not a single useable questionnaire collected from this firm (Firm LI). Employee data was not 
included from this firm for measurement of affective commitment with the work and the organization.   
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13 KA +/- + Good, getting bulk orders  + 

14 KW +/- - Not too good, not too bad +/- 

22 TT +/- +/- Good, improving day by day + 

23 ZFE +/- - Problems are increasing day by day - 

25 EC +/- - I am happy with the performance + 

27 EI +/- +/- It’s good, we are happy. + 

28 FA +/- - Neither good nor bad (average)  +/- 

31 GEN +/- - Good + 

35 KTK +/- +/- We are just surviving  - 

36 MD +/- - Its average  +/- 

38 SI-1 +/- - I am satisfied but we are working hard to 
grow 

+/- 

39 TAA +/- +/- We are doing good from last two years  + 

2 ANS - + Excellent performance + 

8 HA - +/- Not too good, hardly at breakeven point - 

29 FI - - Its average +/- 

30 GA - - Its below average (only covering the cost)  - 

32 HP - - Not great but I am happy with the 
perforance 

+/- 

33 JC - + I am satisfied looking at the market +/- 

40 TTC - - It is below average - 

20 ST (----)* - Exports growing < 10% +/- 

24 LI (----)* - Not provided ----- 
 
All firms are sorted based on alignment configuration (column 3) with the following preference – strong, 
mediocre and weak alignments configurations. 
Alignment configurations, HRM outcomes and firm performance: + = strong; +/- = mediocre; - = weak. 
Firm performance: + = good; +/- = average; - = poor; ---- = no data.  
Effectivity: = strong relationship  
Firm performance is based on owner/managers’ description compare to last year and compared to their 
competitors plus export figures for the last three years.  
*(----) = no clear alignment exists 
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